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OU should exercise the same watchfulness 
in buying fence as in buying a horse.
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mented at our own expense, not 
yours, to get best results.you get a reliable fence with stay 

ing qualities.
than is asked for the c heap-

bei'g offered at a price below 
normal be watchful. Keep your 

It is true that the

•you should exercise the same 
T watchfulness in buying fence

1You pay a little 1
more
est fence and less than some fences

The “ FROST " is the square- 
mesh fence, with straight and 
evenly-spaced stays, and horizon
tals of even length. The tie or 
binding not only holds the stay 
to the horizontal, but is actually 
tied to it, several complete wraps 
and twists being involved.

eyes peeled, 
bad points may be very cleverly 
disguised, but when the fence is 
pressed into service it won’t re
quire long to show you the why of 

the “gift-horse” price.

would in buying a workas you 
horse.m offered for, but you get extra 

of service and a full measure
are 
years
of satisfaction as well.

to lookIf you take the precaution 
•he “gift horse" in the mouth you’ll 

for the low.ikely see the reason
A j don’t do so, you’ll 

made a bad
All the material used in FROST 
FENCE is made and galvanized 
right here under 
We pay $125 per ton for pure 
zinc. We put as much zinc on the 
surface of our wire as is practic
able, instead o' seeing how thin we 
can make the coat.

price. If you 
discover that you ve 
bargain when the animal is pressed 

But, of course, one 
soundness and

The use of small gauge wire, en
abling the maker to economize in 

weight, and thinly-galvanized 

rchased at cut prices, are 
features

^ Hi*1I
our own roof.

FROST FENCE is stocked heavily 
with F^OSI dealers, one in every 
town or township. Some are in 
business to build the fences they 
sell. Others will loan you’ tools 
for stretching.

the
into service, 
must not expect 
faithfulness when he buys a

wire pu
two of the “gift-horse”

be detected at first sight, 
of the wire and im-

horse
that can 
The quality

I
very cheap.

weaving methods are 
soon

practical
other defects that show up 
enough after the fence is stretched.

Just now the same illustration ap
plies forcibly to much of the woven 

are being If you have not been a user of 
FROST FENCE, s'art now.

We make our own machines for 
weaving fence, and have experi-

wire fencing that farmers
“ gift-horse " 

fence
FENCEbuy ytOSTinduced to buy at 

prices. So when you hear of 1When you
4

Company, Limited
Hamilton, CanadaIrOSÜFence i
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1570

Him: si Valuable Bookto FARMERS, 
REEVES and 
MUNICIPAL 
OFFICER^d 

a Sample of the Easiest Laids Strongest
Frost-proof ___ ■ m
Culvert Ever
Made tor Farms JT™ labor. Pedlar’s strong, 
and Roads, with non-rusting coxrugated g^P
Book of Facts. culvert saves excavation hauling 1

and time, and makes a advert that will 
not wash out or cave in like brick or M
cement Much better than wood. Needs 
no attention. Time you now give to 
culvert repairs can be given to the road 
curface only. Learn about 
Pedlar culvert and 
how much bet
ter it is.

FREE The Why and Howof this
Wonderful Culvert on Bamg

EDLAR’S Perfect Corrugated Cul
vert is in very’ heavy and thick, 
strong metal, galvanized after being 
deeply corrugated. Unlike wood, 

it never rots. Unlike brick or concrete, 
frost and ice cannot burst it. A single 
man can make it up. clamp the wide, 
flat flanges tightly, and roll it into place. 
Not a useless shovelful of earth has to be 
lifted, as in every other kind of culvert, 
and Pedlar’s Perfect Culvert is so strong 
it can hold up a traction engine on the 
ground itself. You save teaming, because 

the nested 
sections arc 
compact. 
Washou ts 
are impos
sible. Once 
you use it, 
you have no 
more c u 1 - 
vert'trouble

P Building
FREE

-j

Write at once for this HHB 
valuable book. It can- 
tains information that 

' every farmer should have regarding th 
tary housing of dairy cows. It explains every 
fundamental of correct construction and gives 
proper dimensions and arrangements. It de
scribes lighting, ventilation, stable floors, ard 

etion, and contains suggestloi s

%

constru
about silo3, site, exposures, appearance, design, 
drainage and inside equipment. Besides, you 
will tind in this book à number of practical bain 
plans and other information that may point tin- 
way to your saving many a dollar. V c 
have designed many or the finest and most mod
ern dairy barns in this country and this book is 
based on our long experience and expert know
ledge in dairy barn construction. The book con
tains in concise, clear and comlensed form, in
formation necessary to any farmer who is plan
ning to build or remodel. Understand, wo send 
you this book absolutely free without any obli
gation on your part—just for answering these 
few questions: Do you intend to build er re
model ? How soon ? How many cows have you ? 
Will you want a litter carrier ? Will you want a 
hay fork outfit ? Send to-day.

L 31 *

VN

VYou put Pedlar’s 
Perfect Corrugated 
Culvert up like this 
—right at the Job

I e
BEATTY BROS, ccx a FERGUS, OUTAfllO

r v«6

See what a neat bridge It makes across the 
highway ditch at your gate. Placed In half 
a day. Remember you can make any length 
culvert from sections of Pedlar’s Nestable 
Culvert.
Below are two men doing statute labor. They are 
just setting a section ofbuilt-up Pedlar Culvert in 
place See how little excavation is needed— 
hardly any. This means .quick, easy work. This 
culvert will «and the heaviest loads and the 
hardest freshets without washing out. It comes 
from 8-inch sizes up. You build any length you 
need right at the job. Use Pedlar Perfect Culvert.

t oafter teaming It there 
In handy bundles 
like this—

\

Vr
TOWERS 

FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER
The design shows how our REFLEX EDGES (paid) 

keep water from running in at front of coat. 
Every drop goes down and off. so 

YOU CAN T GET WET

n«i

XroUR own farm ought to have this 
y culvert at every open drain. Useful 
■ for drains, feed chutes, stable ven

tilation shafts, bam bridges on sldehllls. 
Strong enough for holding up traction 
engines. Remember it Is easy to use, 
stands frost and Ice, never corrodes, be
ing made from non-corrosive Toncan 
metal, takes only a short time to put In 
place. Get the free sample and book. 
Learn how to use It on your farm.

A SAMPLE OF THE CUL
VERT IN STRONG, NON

CORRODING GALVANIZED METAL WILL SHOW THE 
WHOLE STORY AND THE BOOK WILL HELP. 
WHY NOT LEARN ALL ABOUT IT NOW?

i,
'Lv/

Ï )
Made for Service Satisfaction Guarantied

SOLD EVERYWHERE
which fit Into each 
other Uke this— THE MARK Of—SEND NOW XOWERy

Tower Canadian 
Limited

TORONTO.

See How Easy it is to Use Pedlar Culvert 
Get Book and Sample Free To-day

1as. 1|
'‘fol/BRM®

EXCELLENCE
OTTAWA 

423 Sussex St.
QUEBEC 

127 Rue du Pont

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St.

REGINA
‘Yl

u.
160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers

EDMONTON VICTORIA 
563 Third St. W 434 Kingston St, 

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W.

VANCOUVER 
108 Alexander St. 111-113 Eay Sl 

HAI IFAX 
16 Prince St.

and are clamped In 
a three - flange stiff 
Joint with a tool like 
this. Isn’t that quick 
and easy? 

v There Is no other way 
X so good. Get Book.
u

/
!
j LONDON 

86 King St. 
TORONTOIt Is. Established 1861

413

ST JOHN, N.B. 
Room 7, Crown Block 42-46 Prince William St.

CALGARY PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St.

MONTREAL 
321-3 (^raig St. Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, are now 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

T

INVINCIBLE FENCING
. Like the invincible, thoroughbred British Bulldog, never let*
\ go. Its locks, stays and strands are of the hardest, strongest,
wV toughest, best galvanized open hearth steel wire ever used in 
v'y\ fencing. They embody in zinc-clad, rust-proof steel, th

V

The Director of Colonization
\DEPARTMENT OF AGRIGULTURB 

TORONTO.-t -v-f.i -

V-
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Twincime
London

SSI A utomatic 
I Ccncrctc 

Mixer
: does any 

kind of mix- 
; ing automa- 

' ] ticaDy. mea-
■FK sures and 

mixes. It 
jjj/ yeu use t o n - 

oreV you
better write u< for price of this machine. We.have 
tIn- largest line^of concrete machinery of any firm 

ti,e world. I ell us your requirement». London 
Concrete Machinery Co., Dept. B., L ondon. ©*t.

✓
a\; M.nNnnw'

\ /

jf

/me '//"sV>;- y. fencin
y

si goes like sixty 
. SELLS LIKE SIXTY 

SELLS PON $65From first to last, from ore to finished product, INVINCIBLE 
FENCING is Canadian made and Canadian quality, intended for 
Canadian trade. The Steel Company of Canada wants the 
patronage of Canadian fence buyers and intends to get it by 
supplying a product which in quality and value cannot be 
passed.

Invincible, Hot process Galvanized Gates, galvanized after 
made, absolutely lead the world in quality. They are the final 
word in the art of gate making.

Our agency is without exception the most desirable fence 
line for the future in all Canada. Write at one;.

Tn GILSONI! GASOLENE
ENGINEi

r
i;;t r or Pumping, Cream 

Separators, Churns, Wash Ma 
^^^unes, etc. iBEB TBIAL

! • ■ - ON WfG CO, LtU.TTt itbÎTe^SL

sur- ! y!j«IE

11 .-.it -

w~ L

Corn that WHI Grow X-

I !
The Steel Company of Canada, Limited.
The Fence Department, Box 22

S * .n.i.1 - - , rown seed corn.
S f'V if not satisfied.
I J 0 i>; ‘ RUTHVEN, ONTARIO

Yourï.--'

wMONTREAL, CANADA l
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m ALLyy eader Wire Fencing

Looks Much Alike
wirer. You cannot judge any

fence's goodness by its looks. One make resembles MOthe.-very 
closely.^The vital = ~

fargely depends'the fence’s durability. LEADER Fence has the

lock that is actually perfect.
Every fence-maker claims the same thing for 

his lock, of course. You cannot judge which one 
is right until you study the thing out for yourself. 
We’ll help you to do that for our LE ADER Lock.

sample of it. Note the simple yet 
this lock holds on the cross- 

must be the strain

woven

Jfe- A

Study the Cost 
of a Fence— 
Not Its Price

one

T,4f'M
wire fencing: and another, so

jwsrs? r -—*Fence-cost depends upon fence-endurance, wire F ADER Fence is no

Y — ~ —for it ^
stands up, s ays 
tight, and keeps 

—^ the repair buga
boo at arms'

=a^= 1er gth year after year. It 
las s, does Leader Fence, 

i If you do not 
—know our local 

agent, wiite di- 
—■=* rtct to us for 

infor-

Ask for a 
powerful triple-grip

Imagine how great
would loosen such a grip. Then you’ll 

realize why LEADER Fence, made of nine-gauge 
hard steel wire, specially galvanized, springy and 

stand tight stretchmg, WON’T

m wires.
that1 »

A. ; 4 )
Eà

able to 
sag1 and DOES last.-n TWl en cecomplete 

^ mation. Agents
=ss= .wanted in un- 
' epresented dis-

ricts. Write for
proposition.

4 ■
*.lHr'ew*—- ,, .<*rTW» ------- ,--------------------«Ht

The Frame a Hay Fence Co, King St- Stratford, Ont.

The Oil You Need for Your Separator
,

UREKASTANDARD 31*
Seed Drills 

and Cultivators1
pi hand separator oil

n js3f?£srj5=srissrts'— s-*.
without bruising or breaking. Unique Feed Cut out

Tnh^t allJgâtrd«*Üd.U .The new modeP‘EUREKA” is a marvel 
of lightness. The addition of a few parts will convert it into a complete 
wheel hoe, plow or cultivator.

The bestNever Corrodes.Never Rusts.

Standard Hand Separator,Oil feeds freely 
the closest bearings and gives the best pos-

Never Gums.
m

; I
sttnai^g I into
<^*1 sible lubrication.

RB I -1 It makes your separator last longer and do 

it lasts.y*j* V i
r"

# i■ ■ M
Æa

1 M

Some el (he ether Eurelce Uaee

iij. j.« romracL Two bouIm with boss sttscb* 
wot Tested to stand Five Times the pseesois 
required to expel liquid. Two gaikm capedtj and aQ 
expelled by one pumping.

•• Kerebe " Combined©» Anvil, 
envtl. with vice, plp^lce and drUl ^tar.bmenL end 
saw damps. Just wbat you need for lepeldag M0 aid inacbiuery. Weigh. SO peuada

better work'as long as Churn le the ONLY sanitary 
— not absorbent"Eureka” Sanitary 

churn. Barrel Is finest stoneware 
wwV Top Is dear glass. Churns by imnd 
cleanest, easiest, best churn on tbs market, 8, 10 and 
II Imperial gallon slsea

! All dealers, or write to :One-gallon cans.
Best bun

*S25X2S3, Vimi‘cd
a Ottawa, Hamilton, London,
Windsor, Brockville, Owen Sound, Sault Ste. Mar

hoSr or ropoT Msk.i th. best pWlbl* "Ck ,or 
H.J Stock. Weed. P01UU7. Core ee rrult

Write lor Catalogue.
EUREKA PLANTER CO., Umlleâ. •

Every tanner should have one. 13 
WOODSTOCK. QaL *’atiord, St. Thomas,

s Also offices at

\ No. 65 Magneto 
TelephonesThis Engine Runs on Coal Oil7: m

Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 
other engines do from gasoline, 

danger of explosion or fire.

, afford an 
from coal oil than 

well as cheap ; no

Every farmer can 
far more power 
They are safe, as

/% so
This is our standard rural line instrument, 

of which there are at present several thou
sand in use in Canada, some of which have 
been in service more than six years.

nEwifei and simplest farm engine mad. ; only three 
nothing to get out of repair Anyone can run U 

Thousands of satisfied customers use these 
, t,rind feed, fill silos, saw wood, pnmp. thresh, rnn cream 

engines to gn. )f other :obs Cheaper than horses or
separators, and ^ ^ ^ and start it running, and no further

h,rL m "• necessary ; it will run till you stop it. 
attention is nt.ee.. . ^

don't have to take our word for it. Well send a 
We furnish full instructions for testing

We pay freight and duty to I

for free catalog and opinions ot satis- ■

94 Mullett Street I 
DETROIT, MICH. I

The strongest

• -m,
*> -

moving parts :
\ without experienceV]

You will make no mi-take in equipping 
lines with CENTURY telephones.

F ■”, your-

I
Remember, we will send two instruments 
6o days' trial and prepay the freight, you 

can't lose on this proposition.
on

YouFREE TRIAL FOR 30 D»>K ^ Free Trial.
send it back at our expense, 

don't want it.

{ Our prices arc right and deliveries prompt.

Your request 
quotations.

engine anywhere in Canada
If it does nbt suit youI on your work.

I get it to you and well pay to get

Absolutely guaranteed
■ fied users. Special offer in new

b
will bring catalogue andit back it you

i
Writefor 10 years

territory. Century Telephone fonstruction Co,
Buffalo. N. Y. Brldteburi, Ont.Ellis Engine CoifiS to 15 horse power 

Pay Duty and Freight IM
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Minium mI WILLIAM 
ifKAiSON 
i of 
Winnipeg, 
Known u 

“lui 
Eonnliin 
Pearson*

A m mo
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I y
“The Land That Pays for Itself jl* ____

In a Single Season” ' | I l;li.*|UHW!!|lj|
—Prof. THOMAS SHAW. I

“lllilbi,at 'III;., 1IV. //

I-.'
nili'iiffifiiiiniill"- 'illUli... ■Illlii 'Tïïlllimllillj miiii.m.." ' iHull■

yWÊÊtÊHoæS*
■* I "'HOUSANDS of Eastern Canadians—some, 

your own former neighbors—are now in 
Golden Saskatchewan. They were strug

gling along five years ago, “back borne”—just like 
you are to-dav. Many were renters—didn’t own 
a sqnare foot of land. To-day they could buy 
out the richest, farmer in your county. Not be
cause these men are smarter or work harder than 
you, but because they now live where an industri
ous man has a fair chance.

0_H|n, © •llum " ■ II1 ■ $ I " - -

- .s wrr®®.® -

D CS
I Soskstehewsn Lend Heps Free

The New Kemp 
Manure Spreader

&East of Last Mountain Valley lies the 
rich Touchwood Hil s Country. Also 
to be opened up. Great land for mixed 
farming—stock raising—and wheat, 
oats, flax, barley, grasses, etc.

Lowest Prices
We have land bargains such as were 

never before known. Our prices are 
potitively lowest. No other colonization 
company can ever hope to meet our 
terms and pi ices, because none can buy 
land now in such enormous tra.ts.

Last Mountain Valley
Saskatchewan farmers in Last 

Mountain Valley grow 40 bushels of 
wheat on $jo land. Result : “Land 
cleared In one year “ They are 
making money hand over fist. Crop 
failures ? We don’t have ’em here 1 

Seven great railroads form a veri
table network over this district. You’re 
right In civilization.

And whoever saw a finer place to 
live ! Good neighbors, fine climate, 
•phones, railroads, churches, 
schools, rural mall, stores, good 
roads, fishing, hunting, etc.

I >

Land Books Free
D.on’t wait ! Don’t let this oppor

tunity slip by. Saskatchewan land 
prices are doubling fast. Buy now— 
make a killing. Chances are if you lay 
this paper aside now, without further 
investigating this offer, you may over
look it entirely—may never make the 
big success that every real man deserves 
to win. So—act now—on the Impulse
—send in a postal that says : “| want
to know about the land open
ings.’’ You will receive by return mail
the most complete and au’ horitative land infor
mation ever published—free—all about the big 
Land Openings—full repor»s on Crops, Cli
mate. Soil. School. Churches, towns, 
Maps, Description of land, etc Our 
special list of land bargains will be In- 
cl ded. Address your postal to our Minne
apolis office, not our Canadian office. Write :

Two Big Land Openings— 
New Settlers Pouring In 

by Thousands
Last year 351,593 settlers came to 

Canada—and fortune. This year will 
see 500,000 follow them. The bulk of 
them are bound fot the Prairie Prov
inces. And they’ll never go back 1 
Tyey’ll never leave this land of health, 
happiness, sunshine and fortune.

We are putting on two gigantic new 
land openings—one at Raymore, in 
Last Mountain Valley, on the main line 
of new Grand Trunk Pacific—finest 
wheat land In the world. /

WM. PEARSON CO., Ltd 807
1 ; Temple Court, Minn.

Let Us Tell You How 
This Great Work Saver 
Makes Big Money

‘ ■ *

i : I ■
!

Just send your name and address on a postal now for 
big free book that tells all facts and figures about the 
labor-saving, time-saving, money-making advantages of 
the tnodern way of keeping barns and yards clean. Read 
how hundreds of other progressive farmers are cutting 
out the drudgery of barn cleaning by using the

Great Western

LI I

1C

is*

Bu

€It doubles the value of the manure. It makes clean barns. Clean barns mean W 
?îrL 1>lire.air means healthy stock, purer milk and cream, and better, sweeter W 

•nd higher priced butter. It means comparative freedom from bovine tuberculosis, 
mange, canker thrush, grease heel and scratches. Freedom from the escaping am
monia means freedom from weak and sore eyes. Let us tell yomtnore about these 
«avantages of owning a Great Western Manure Carrier. Write for big. Free Book** 2 " L.3E *Address Canadian Potato Machinery Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont.

Manufacturer, of Stalls and Stanchions and a complete line of Potato Implements. 2HE
gF*7U ■ I

I

■Rlf

V-

WHAT HE DOES SOME OF DYER’S PRICES
Iron and wire fences, all styles. Gates^Bar^ed, No'? Yclept hard Vel fen<iCS KUarantt** 
coiled and plain wire. Staples, fence hooksi Balv..n,ml i, nil?. 8 W1"‘
tools. Everything in fencing. At the cost of a In nth ,,f Vori h p™ ,t,oany postage .tamp to Investigate, he save, you No, 7.484) 7 l.t. ' I ^ P.nc=J ^(>
$15.00 to $25.00 or more, in dealers’ profits. ti cos, b.„ S”'*’ 48 “* h*«h’ os.
Hi, goods are right. He plays fair. In the fence No. 8-48 o 8 lateral Ih-t d ' Vo- ' 'i.: k 24^" 
business for 17 year,. 21.500 fence buyer, 9 "IE,!!' 48 ,n" h,gh- __
know him as Dyer, the equate fence man. You No. 9-48-0 o lMerili À " "in*- * X: k 27°* 
ought,o know Kim too 9 cr^ ^

You cannot get better value anywhere in Canada, 
also. If you like dealing with a real man, and

Sells direct to Fence users

We Give a Free Trial1$15.00 and Upwards

of the Domo Cream Separator, which excels any other 
separator in the world.

The Domo Separators are of the highest quali y, well- 
built, and durable. They are close skimmers, turn easy, 
handsomely finished and guaranteed. Prices cut in two.

We gladly send a machine to you on free trial, 
FREIGHT PRETAID, and if you are not perfectly satis 
fied, return it to us at our expense. This liberal offer 
enables you to prove our statements, and that s what we 
mean, TEST IT AT OUR EXPENSE. We take ALL 
the i isk. Can we offer anything more fair ?

Write to day for Circular which gives lull particulars of 
our machine, trial offer, a few of many testimonials 
received lrom users. Price and easy terms of payment. 
It's free.

MStock carried at Winnipeg 
a good fence man at that—write

DYER.THE FENCE MAN Write for 
t Catalogue C TORONTO.

On

ret

#-

< Î!

1<2 DOMO SEPARATOR CO. V.t

iBRIGHTON. Ont ST HVaCNl HE, One

if *\ Vir
• n

■ v-i
■ ,

■

. •. -1
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IHE BABBIE mm S. DYMENT, Pres. 
B.J. GRAVES, Mgr.

Stationary and Portables, 3 to 100 horsepower for gasoline, distillate, natural 
gas and producer gas.
Either make and break or 
jump spark ignition, Re
liable, economical, guar
anteed to give entire sat
isfaction.

AGENTS WANTED

The tiàrrle 3 Hersepewer

A

Our Distributors : %
JAMES RAE, 

Medicine Hat, Alta.

McCUSKER IMP. Ctt 
Regins, Sselt.

*5®

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
AGENCY, Montreal.

T& CANADA PRODUCER & GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd.
BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA
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Invented by a Canadian farmer, Mr. J. S. Kemp.
Made by oldest manufacturers of M inure Spreaders in the world. 
Draft one horse lighter than any other Spreader built.
Strongest Spreader built.
Onlv Spreader equipped with J. S. Kemp’s Patented Reversible, 
Self-sharpening, Graded, Flat Tooth.
Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, even clear gum 
or rotted material.
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.
Write to-day for catalogue and J. S. Kemp's article on Saving 
and Application of Manure.

THE W. I. KEMP COMPANY, LIMITED
Stratford, Ontario

Also manufacturers of the Imperial Horse-lift Disc Drill—the only 
Drill equipped with the Horse-lift.«i-
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Pol^s

W. C STERLING & SOfcl COMPANY
Oldvs, Cvda, .
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vFARMERS !J

Æ■

m Vi
, i*\{>\Æ Buy always the Best 4

;

k
k ft ;

vv{ Buy our famous, superior home-grown 
and imported seeds. Ask for catalogué.
Order our famous Special Collections.

Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, $1 postpaid. 

Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 50c. postpaid.

Children’s collection, i? selected varieties, 25c. postpaid.
I St

Yellow Mangel 
“ Our Ideal ”

'A

AV S

V

m*

7 1X1WRITE g WHITE f
m>s,’J

A

The New Mangel with the greatest future. Easy har
vester and keeper of highest feeding value. The 

largest cropper of all varieties, with a yield of
Order to-day, ________ 1 ——■—rt

Good as Gold”
ARB THB

j 1,020 bushels per acre.
only a limited quantity on hand. 44

50 cents pen pound.
Give them a trial. >

POLICIES
OP THB

Ontario Seed Co., Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO London LifeD <■ Ideal”“Our Ask for Catalogue. Insurance Company

Head Office: 
LONDON, CANADA,

Our Hurst [Sprayers are the best.

40 TONS 
OF PAINT I GASOLINE OR GAS ENGINE

HNQ-LI8H MADS

Endowments at Life Rates
It Is not necessary to die to win. 
This Company Issues Endowment 
Policies maturing about the ex- 
pectatlon of life for the same 
premium usually charged for 
Whole Life or 20 Payment Ufa 
Policies.
Unexcelled profit results, strong 
financial position and clean repu
tation are a guarantee of satis
factory results In the future.
Ask for pamphlets, ‘‘Press Com
ments." and "Endowment at Life 
Rate."

put on the N. Y. 
C. Stock Y a rds, 
Buffalo, with 
hand S P R A - 
MOTORS.

S*^--STn.J Thf* ”on-
asm# ee ruedertul hand ma

chines gave ex
cellent satisfac
tion, and will do 

work well.

Ct.
1

r.

ral
' I *HIS engine is, without doubt, 
L the best made, lightest and 

simplest running

For simp icily, quality and finish it 
has no equal, and for low-cost of 
running and up-keep there is nothing 
like it in the world.

It is made for, and to do, all work 
on the farm, mechanics’ shop, saw
ing, grinding, pumping, operating 
cream separators, sheep shearing 
and dynamo dr.ving, etc.

» on the market.
your

They are 
guaranteed in 
all sizes. For 
Painting,White
washing, Tree 
and Croo Spray
ing, Weed-de
stroying.

Tell us what 
use you can put 
a Spramotor 
to, and will send 

useful 88- 
treatise

n ■iir'l

E!»
Too Need This 

Light 'Most 
ÎX Every Night /X

page
tree.

the%
and driving «hadAn engine tbit cannot be put to 

wrong use within its power, and 
whi. h is so simple that it can be 
operated by anyone capable of 
reading an instruction.

Spramotor
Limited

1358 King Street, London, Canada

V place#—yon
wed the>> i

"NINE LIVÈSXà
ELECTRIC 3

FLASHLIGHT___
It is not a low-priced engine, but 
the cheapest when you require 
value for your money.

It can be seen working on the 
premises, Toronto and VVinnipeg.

full particulars, catalogues, etc .free

d. itiggPBuchknanS-"^™^“T

elf-
mpressin&WÉ,« kwith its bright but 

economical little Tung
sten incandescent lamp. 
Compact, handy, and 
safe l 1 Easily carried 
in your pocket or under 
your arm. 
press the button 
you hare instantar 
flash. Can’t set fi 
anything.
Well send you i

■

Long,.
—the result of ii yeara, 

experience in making Pitching Machines. 
Consists of three slings and sedhonal pulley 
for drawing ends together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machines 
—Swivel Carriers and Tracks, Slings, 
Harpoon Forks, etc. Write for catalogue

M. T. BUCHANAN & OO.. INOERSOLL. PNC__ ^

miiiimm “THE LISTER”
I 1 Simply

CALL OR WRITE :

R. A. LISTER & CO., LimitedI
mteed 
ought, 
>ld On- 
63^ft.)

“Nine U
prfrRFla,blight, fully prepaid.
Pocket type lot 11.50, Tubular 
type tor W OO. It’s too conveni
ent to be without—write today.

82 Water Street 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

58-60 Stewart St.
TORONTO, ONT.

4197 Princess St. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.i.

24c.
CANADIAN CARBON CO, Limited 

96 King St. Wat
AGENTS AND

27c. T
DEALSAS WANTED28Kc. MOVE TO CHILLIWACK-B

THE “IMAllUNAL” MAGNETOTHE ALAMOto

ro. BRITISH COLUMBIA will start your 
gasoline engine 
without bat
teries and ie" 
guaranteed.

Gas and Gasoline Engine
Known the world over. Most economical in fuel 
Before buying an engine for the farm, factory or 
power house, write us. We will give you valu
able informations Don’t you want our catalogue .

The Heller Aller Co., Windsor, Ont.
Manufacturers of Windmills. Towers, Tanks,

Pumps, and Well Supplies

winter lastsOn the Sunny Pacific slope, where the ,
v:- month, and where the farmer receives t, 
rvt uns on his inve-^tment tha~ anywhere e ie 
k u.ida. Write for free illustrated book.et.

shiftS<’c’y Board of Trade. Chilliwack, B. t.

< Stoice O. A. C. No. HI Barley
' lump sample ; $1.25 per bushel. Bugs ext a

Barnet &.Sons, I lying SprinM P O Ont
Fergus station. G. T K. and C __■__ ^

FARMER’S ADVOCATE ”

Send lor cata
logue.

V ,n. National Machine Co.. Brighton, Ont
NlNTION
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...-EST ABLISH ED1850
A*"*--’- SEEDS

THAT

SATISFY
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lgGM-6%
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i|: ^>CLo^v
kv
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Regal Red Clover, $15.50 Bushel 
Regal Alsike “
Regal Lucerne “
Regal Timothy

Cotton Bags, 25c. each
The above brand is our best grade of Seed 

and complies -.nth the conditions of the 
Seed Control Act. Grading Ao.

Prices for lower grades on application.

FREE—Write for our handsomely 
illustrated H2 page catalogue of 
Vegetable, Flower and Farm Seeds, 
Bulbs, Plants, Poultry Supplies, 
Garden Implements, etc.

John A. Bruce 8 Co., Limited
Hamilton, Canada

k The Pioneer Seed House of Canada.

Are In a Class By Themselves Vol$15.00 " 
$13.00 “ 
$ 9.50 "

-, They cost but a little more than the cheapest, while they
save twice k as much and last five 
times as long as other separators.

They save their cost every six 
months over gravity setting sys
tems and every year over other 
separators, while they maybe bought 
for cash or on such liberal terms 
that they will actually pay for them
selves.

Every assertion thus briefly made 
is subject to demonstrative proof 
to your own satisfaction by the near
est DE LAVAL local agent, or by 
your writing to the Company direct' 

Why, then, in the name of simple 
sense, should anyone who 

has use for a Cream Separator go 
without one, buy other than a ÇE 

LAVAL, or continue the use of an inferior separator?

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., limited

14 Princess St., WINNIPEG

:£!•
&* (

At cost

tior
win

V

$ * REGALANT
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8, 12 and 16 H.P. 

Engines 
Mounted On 

All Steel Truck
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or
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cow

173 William St.. MONTREALI
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tree 
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Bull Dog Gasoline Enginesii
age

;;

J-Jj
inC''x- !rt the ‘‘Standard*' Wire Fence, you get 

durability that comes with strength.
No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, well galvanized —which 
means no rust and long wear.

The Tie That Binds" hooks on the running 
wire and locks smooth on both sides.

Then—there's the Standard Steel Fence Posts 
that hold the wires without staples—won’t rot and are 
very durable.

We make a specialty of Galvanized Gates, too.
Our new bonks are chock full of fence facts. Write for 

free copies ami sample lock.

J aho

leni
Made of allare built e‘pecially for agl«6ltural trade. Mourted outfit, shown above, is just the thing for 

work requiring a portable engine. Built without cast iron sub-base, and all unnecessary 
weight e initi ated. Completely equipped. 8. 12 and 16 H.P. Also 112. 2%, 4/2 and 6 H P. 
sizes adapted lor slat onaiy. semi-portable or portable mounting. Stror g, rugged construction. 
No complicated working parts. Wr.teour Canadian Agents fur descriptive catalog or Bui 
Dog” farm engines.

: r mil

YBATES &. EDMONDS MOTOR CO , Lansing, Michigan
General Agents for Canada .

A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., LTD., Toronto, Ont, St. John, N. B

ter
-rM

mg
ma

vig

dut

Tin

|rïïkt
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The Standard Wire Fence Co. of Woodstock, Urn ted
Brandon, 

Man.

- x
Woodstock,

1e Ont. sre %x>£.z- A A;<?

This Well-Drilling Machine t
. pre

cor/jfferBefore- 17

rac

MeTHE BEST trieI cut
For every purpose is the CANADIAN 

ENGINE. Most simple, durable 
and economical. Sizes, 

l J4 h.-p. to 35 h.-p.

eusm ofo i i\ i

for
The Canadian-American Gas &. 

Gasoline Engine Co., Ltd.
Dunnvllle, Ontario

/• - an
of* T-- '7 : we

HOPPER COOLED ENGINE

FltOST & WOOD CO., LTD., Smith’s Falls, Ont.
Exclusive selling agents for Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces.

wiEarns Big Money for the Man Who Owns One as
|g§ , Why not be the “well-driller" in your neighborhood. The driller 

pays for it-e f very quickly, then keeps on earning easy money 
for you. Drills either deep or shallow wells In any kind of soil or 
rock. Get our free proposition and full particulars before your 

neighbor gets busy. Write today.

h Ah'» -

El
wKtfSto

\\ L

1 atONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., LIMITED
Winnipeg guCalgaryTORONTO

We supply Well Carings and General Dtep Well Supplies ot all kinds. Write for prices" f t
P"
if

1e»

f Anything from a Berry Riant to a Shade Tree is Waiting Your Order
No better stock or value offered than at the old reliable CENTRA! NURSERIES. We ship 
direct to customer with satisfaction. See our Priced Catalogue betore plai n ' 

your orders. It will pay. If yen have not had go 
results Iront others. TRY OURS—32ND YEAR.

Big 30-Day FREE Trial Offer! K" £
1 11 hi n in: your lioj_> u|i mid hold ’em u|>: 1 11 raise a wagon 

j"! I'll do Ym Inf !t() days. 11" I don't earn my cost tne 
I f tkv > our \x ord and take me l>a< k. I'm a guaranteed

Hall Hoists 
made in 9 

sizes; capac
ity. 400 lbs. 

to 5 tons

MU
easier, bettor w ■ 

fenve. tlf> I 1 (ultl 
mv makers v

'how you n n 
Ikix, stretch a 1 
first t ime used.

Jumbo Safety Hoist and Wire Stretchers

jt/à.» ja’j.» ■ ? . An

X
The instant you let up on i-ull
The Heavier the Load,
Tighter the Griprf; SEEfTHAT LOCI

- , 1 Im k it automntieully in a vi 
' a * urn el llu wrist releases m

’l-l-t.-l-’.. lit'»" ■fl-s'

se-like grip. 
i v lock and IApple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Trp £6 

Peach and Ornamental
k

Pk a>y. M > patt
arii ms size 

i t or frazzled.
1 r>Roses Shrubs.Californian Privet. 

Asparagus Plants, Small trulls, etc
• I i ! I ;ist 

- i » • I : i v n 
h •1 !1 I ; i i

' "is.
I "T - lu I I III > lia:

dealer’s n 
i log ami inu/XA. G. HULL & SONS

752 Mail Street, Montlcello, Iowa
illONTARIO, CANADAST. CATHARtNLS HALL Mi C- COMPANY,
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Wonderful Self-Locking
Hoisting Device-The Jumbo! l
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side-roads and concessions 
mail carrier or 

in this case have

tario, which traverses 
not previously traversed by any 

Numbers of farmers

-y Essays on Road Making.
In the February 8th issue of “ The Farmer s 

Advocate ” there appeared an announcement that 
three cash prizes of $15, $10, and $5, respective
ly, wo\*ld be given for the three best essays 
“Bad Roads and Their Improvement.” A fairly 
large number of writers responded, but few .there 

who stuck to the outline given in the an- 
Some took nearly all the space

EDITORIALre
stage.
boxes at their doors, while others, at no great 

denied the privilege.
Consumers seeking an explanation of the high 

cost of living will find a supplementary explana
tion in the extreme drouth of 1911 and the severe 
winter of 1911-12.

IX The time isdistance, are 
opportune for a more systematic and general ex
tension of the system, so that some farmers will 
not be placed at so serious a disadvantage as 
they now are, compared with others.

s- on
er
ht
ns It has been a hard winter for pig-feeding, as 

swineherd can testify.
were

n- But we have to nouncement. 
It is hard to see

_ how pork prices can fail to be good this year.
d----------------------------------

This is the season when many a man wishes he 
had about ten feet of corn in the bottom of a 
twelve or fourteen-foot silo.
it again, too, about the time of the annual mid

summer drouth.

many a
take the bitter with the sweet. discussing the drawbacks, others dealt with reme

dies alone, and many failed to discuss the three 
methods of improvement suggested, viz., by local 
effort, by municipalities, and by Governments act
ing conjointly with municipalities or other orga- 

illustrations were given 
submitted, and the results of

Sowing by Faith.de
“ While the earth remaineth, seed time and 

harvest, and, cold and heat, and summer and win- 
and day and night, shall not cease.”—Gene-

of
ir-
t>y ter, 

sis viii : 22.lie is likely to wish:t. nonizations. Few
What a fine rainbow of promise is revealed to

Out. through the ages
lie photographs were 

practical experience which we had hoped to draw
the extent we had an-

the farmer in that verse ! 
it gleams, renewing the faith of the faltering, re
flecting fresh hope and courage from the blackest 
thunderclouds of despair.

10
out were not cited to?0 How would a man feel, or what appearance 

would he present, if he dispensed with washing ticipated.
Some-

Few of the writers brought out any 
However, the essays, had they

IE
No matter what thereally new ideas, 

followed the outline, would have been, on the 
good, and the three prizewinners

well writ

er combing his hair for four months ? 
thing very like that happens to a good many 

during the winter months.

past year may have brought forth, there is ever 
hope in the future—hope, too, that is no 
illusion, but based on the fully-implemented di
vine assurance of a regularly recurring season

Hows from the long, steady winter. Horse-owners number ot the letters not winning prizes wbjch, while not always filling the horn of plenty, 
have found it a great saving on blacksmith bills. were wep written, but, dealing, as they did, with never leaves man’s labor wholly unrequited. Crops 
\ horseshoer told us the other day that it had only one or two phases of the subject, could not are better some seasons than others, but seldom, 
been the worst winter for his business that he be placed in the money. Writers must learn to ,ndeed, does the thrifty husbandman, who works 
had experienced since he started, thirty-one years confine themselves to the outline in hand. Read in harmony with nature’s laws, fail to reap a

carefully, and pick out the good points. moderate reward for his labor, and never since
Middlesex

merewhole, veryD cows
this issue, are verypublished -in

and contain many good hints.ÎG A largeMore than one blessing besides good-health ten,

|l

e Owing to the continued snow, often piled the essaysago.
the deluge has Mother Earth failed to bring forth 
fruits sufficient, if equitably distributed, to sus-

As it has been since thea tain the human race, 
flood, so do we firmly believe it shall be always— 
seasons as regular as the years, harvests ample

Co.,length of time.
N. S. awho make systematic seed ger- 

yet this is the only method of de
termining the real value of seed of any kind. Sow- FP66

ing or planting many kinds of seeds, without first rural mail-delivery sys-
makine sure that they will grow and produce The popularity of the rural mail delivery y
™„,„L L„. matter, a, there i, m C.net,. 1. «Ue.te byj. r.p.d eaten.,on

tL^-iir zrs z, rThese tests are the cheap^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ & preliminary expedient, the plan pursued was

to give to petitioners purchasing the official mail 
free delivery along existing mail or stage 

called, the carrier receiving 
Persons living on other

Few there are 
mination tests to supply all the real needs of.mankind.

But the brightest hues in this rainbow of faith 
are for the diligent.

“ To every thing there is a season, and a time 
to every purpose under the heaven.

“ A time to be born and a time to die, a time 
to plant and a time to pluck up that which is

Rural Mail Delivery Exten
sion.

When in-

planted.”
The time to plant is near at hand, reminding 

once more, how fundamentally the farmer s
No wonder be is

profitable crop insurance, 
concerned. Try it and be convinced.

boxes a us,a series of fourIn this issue we commence 

racy and rather 
McArthur, on the

of illustrations

routes, as they are 
illuminating articles by Peter a(,(liUonal compensation. 
Canadian banking system. By 

which everyone can appre- 
limpid stylé, dis-

operations are based on faith.
Into the bare ground cf theby nature devout, 

early spring time he casts precious seed, with- 
it often from his cattle and sometimes

of the former, if they desired 
their boxes at the

roads within reach
to locatethe service, had

coi ners or points on the mail routes.
would not long continue satis- 

who comply with the régula-

means
cuite, Mr. McArthur, in his own
cusses some of the strong points and weaknesses renlized that this 

,A„f our much-lauded—perhaps overlauded-banking factory. Farmers their
%r:;, «. ,»*>*..

„„i, which .ill involve  ̂ Uut i.m,eh «tin* 1»— ‘heir tual outcome of hi, toil. An.l I. the harve.t he

Read the articles. They h()me9 happen to be located off the mail route, 

and instructive.

holding
from the mouths of his children, that it may 

and multiply ten, fifty or a hundred fold.

It was soon

AN grow
Against frost, flood, drouth, hail, grubs, spores, 
fowl and divers other forms of adversity he risksc

&
of each bank, from 
we must not forestall.

found most entertaining,

reaps his reward.
Modern science, so far from lessening the needhave to go perhaps a mile or

the
and, in consequence

to the corner, while the others have
As time goes on this dis

of faith, rather^increases the demands upon it. 
By faith we manure and fertilize, rotate our crops 
and cultivate—some of them, like corn, till the 
mature stalk waves splendidly in the summer 

By faith we treat our seed for spores of 
By faith we inoculate our le- 

By faith we ditch and tile the land, lay- 
beneath the surface, out of sight.

By faith we invest

will be one—and one which 
much about.

The subject is a live
not telling us

moreas well.
newspapers are

boxes at their doors.
satisfaction is certain to increase, unless an equi-

It will m-

:es.

clear exposition, in last 
those people

system is put into operation.
doubt, but through the well- 

of the country the postal authori- 
necessity of departing from the

From Dr. Snell s very 
week’s issue, it would appear 

not wholly astray who ; 
irusto over the ” genuine

and better maple sugar

table 
crease
settled portions 
tics will see the 
position taken by their predecessors, and prac- 

extending the service over all the lines

breeze.that
smack their lips with 

” The

the outlay, no
scab and smut.

1
arc old maple flavor.

is made, the nearer 
nulated product

gunies.
ing good money 
By faith we spray our trees, 
in -valuable improved stock, buying for it, may-

ofpurer
it approaches the pure gra

ourselves
tically
where

small The expansion of the
volume of postal be, expensive feeds to supplement our home-grown

By faith

boiled a
kettle, producing a 

melted vane sugar. It 
such pure syrup

duly petitioned for.We have 
i lantity of sap in a porcelain 

almost as, clear as 
,t to he understood

commerce.
increase thesvstem will tend to 

business and the revenue 
rural delivery is

I Hoists 
ade in 9 
;capao 
100 lbs. 
i 5 tons

rations, and secure the best results.
labor-saving implements and bull lings 

By faith we rod our houses to 
Indeed, by

of the department, and 
extended, the outlay for We invest in 

offices will probably diminish, to shelter them.
for most of them to do. ^Aa protect against lightning-stroke.

original regulations have faith we invest and labor all the year.
Sometimes the faith may seem to be misplaced.

blighted, stock destroyed, and Profit

;i - \ rup
t lint as the 

the country post
docs con I a in a 

t criai
but Uall the maple flavor, 

of ash and flavoring nm
products pro-

cai clci-s met li

as there will be less
of fact, the 

already departed from.
1-delivery route, established in Western On-

si. .viler percentage
the old-fashioned, dark, fancy a matter 

been
,ii We have in mind atus or 

■ for our s\ i- fi pure,
• d by antiquated appa ;l 

All the same, wo pri
mal—K Crops are

rura
, most consumers.
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HORSES.They are too important for that, but we desire to 
make these columns 
every reader, and, to 
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the •Farmer's Advocate
and Home magazine.

greatest advantage to
%b so, needless repetition

Are your horses in good condition for the 
preaching spring work ?

•U

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE DOMINION. Public Speaking. There is no better assurance of the value of a 

stallion than a large number of good colts. Where 
possible, see some of the horse's get before decid
ing to use him on your best mares.

Every young man does well to try to excel 
There are public occasionsin public speaking, 

when the rule that used to govern the public ap-
PUBLISIIED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).
pearance of children, ” You should be seen, but 
not heard,” applies to old and young alike. One’s 
wisdom is not made greater or more manifest by 
his much speaking. At the same time, there are 
circumstances when “ words fitly spoken are like 
apples of gold in pitchers of silver.” That one 

1. THE farmer’s advocate AND HOME MAGAMNE may prove equal to such an occasion, is worth all
ItVta£!rtU*?3 independent of .11 d,quM ,nd paHto^the training and the study involved. Some men 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- aj-g public Speakers by instinct, but the great ma- 
nlshes the most practical, reliable and profitable Informa
tion for farmerg. dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

B. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, England. Ireland. .
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.60 per year. In nard sell discipline, 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid In advance. United The young man, therefore, who would become

,i1,ot1her. coun.trleaJ28- *" advance. an eRective pubijc speaker, will do well to at-B. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single Insertion, 25 cents per line, ., , ,. ., ,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application. tend gatherings where discussion, rather than long

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE <s sent to subscribers until speeches, is in order. For instance, there is the
aa explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

i. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

•. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, whicH will 
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

T. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your 
subscription Is paid.

B. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In 
every case the 41 Full Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.44

B. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

IB. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on
•ne side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change 
ef address should give the old as wefl as the new P.O. address.

IB. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles.
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents 
per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions 
How to Improve 44 The Farmer’s Advocate and Home
Magazine,” Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welco 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IB. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in relerence to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, 
and not to any individual connected with the paper.

Where the horses are not clipped, regular clean
ing before the spring’s work commences and dur
ing the season, will do much to keep their 
coats in good condition, and a good coat indicates 
a condition of health and fitness for the work 
quired of them.

JOHN WELD, MANAGER.

for “ The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man. re-

W'here the mare is to foal before the 
weather sets in, a good box stall is a necessity. 
It is well to prepare the stall some time before 
the colt is expected, and get the mare accustomed 
to it.
ded, and just prior to foaling have all the manure 
and old straw removed, and bed down with fresh, 
clean straw.

warm

by ejority of those to whom the public delight to 
listen are men who have fitted themselves by will

Keep it scrupulously clean and well bed- as 1 
force 
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Farmers’ Institute, where familiar subjects are 
threshed out in an informal way. Everyone is 
asked to give his opinion upon some every-day 
topic, and in this lies the young man’s opportun
ity Let him aim to say one thing, to say all 
<hat he intended to say on that particular sub
ject, and to stop when he is through. One of 
the best paragraph writers in Canadian journal
ism gave this advice to his staff : " Cut off the
bead and tail of your articles. Let us have the 
facts.” The same rule applies to the first ut
terances of a public speaker. As the young 
man’s, range of experience widens, his opportuni
ties for making longer speeches will grow. Let 
it ever be remembered that a man has influence

Overfeeding the mare just previous to and for 
a few days after parturition should be carefully»*, 
avoided. Such practices often cause dysentervf^ 
or other digestive troubles in the colt. It is far 
more advisable to cut the gram ration down a 
little than to increase it at this period, but 
soon as the colt is strong, liberal feeding can be 
safely practiced.

i
be at orn

as

fxy

The spring operations must be done in as 
short time as possible, consequently the fast
walking horse is most valuable. This is a good 
hint to those « ho are breaking colts. A good 
walker is greatly to be desired in any class of 
horse, but more particularly 
draft animals, 
brisk gait.
the work is accomplished more quickly and with 
greater satisfaction.

is this so of the 
Teach the horses to walk at a 

It means a great saving of time, and

not because of his wordiness, but because what he
says is well heard, readily understood, well 
thought out, and suits the occasion.

It is well, too, for the young speaker to ac
quire the habit of doing his talking within a 
definite time limit. Private practice will greatly 
assist in this. Let a subject be chosen, and then 
let a time-limit be set. Then the speaker should 
turn away from the clock, treat his subject fully, 
anci note the time occupied. In his next treat
ment of this topic he should aim to be briefer 
than lie was in the first treatment, and so on, 

LONDON, Canada, until he has reduced his treatment of the subject 
-■■ =; to the fewest words consistent with clearness and 

fullness. Tflgre should be no omission of what 
is essential.^KXI'here should be no weakness due 

onlüinecessary words. Whatever was

m : \

v
It is not fair to expect the infoal mare to do 

as much heavy work during seeding as the geld
ings or mares not in foal.
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True, the mare 

customed to light work and regular exercise will 
do considerable work and not be injured, but she 
should get the lightest of the work, such as har
rowing and drilling, in preference to the 
strenuous labor of drawing the disk or cultivator. 
When working beside an able mate, an inch or 
two doubletree advantage can often be given, and 
relieves the mare of extra strain.

ac-
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),

more

vanishes into" the devious recesses of Loss. But
in the long run we win by faith—faith based on 
knowledge, and tqpding", therefore, to a satisfac
tory \iltimate result.

to the use
in vogue in the brave days of old, long speeches 
arc very rarely effective or acceptable in these 
hurrying, practical times, 
induces strength and dignity and influence. When 
the occasion comes, the man who has acquired 
the habit of clear, concise, pithy utterance will 
not be found wanting should longer speech be ce

lt must be remembered that public- 
speaking is a difficult art in which to excel. The 
beginner, therefore, should not be discouraged if 
his first efforts provS comparatively weak. Few 
<men ever satisfy themselves by their public utter- 

The chief satisfaction that comes to any 
public speaker arises from the fact that he has 
uttered a needed message, without injury to any, 
and with benefit to his listeners.

York County, Ont

The habit of brevity A Prevalent Colt Trouble.Honor and courage, then, to the husbandman, 
whose hand all men live !by By faith he has 

labored, and by new and larger faith he shall ÿet 
more abundantly achieve—faith in the Scriptural

Each year many mares foal in the stable, and 
on dry feed; and each year throughout the 
try several foals are lost because of inability to 
rid their systems of the contents of the intestines 
at birth, known to veterinarians as the mecon- 
eum.

coun

promise, coupled with faith in the help and quired. 
knowledge offered by modern science

The dry food seems to provoke the trouble, 
but it is often seen whehe eyery precaution has 
been taken to avoid it. Undoubtedly, the most 
favorable condition for the mare is a free run on 
grass, but during the early season this is 
practicable, so some precaution is necessary to 
keep lier digestive organs in good condition, and 
at the same time make it easier for the foal’s di
gestive tract to commence its normal functions 
after birth.

The opportunity of another spring time and 
the promise of future progress lie ahead, 
season to toil diligently, cheered by an expanding ’ 
hope.

It is a
theances.
and 
in c 
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im-

O. C.Read the Answers.
One of the largest departments of our editorial

InThe best way to prevent the trouble 
is by feeding the pregnant mare a considerabl 
quantity of rather soft food, as scalded bran an 
oat chop.

work comes under the ” Questions and Answers ” 
columns.

Among the farm equipment to he overhauled 
before spring work commences, there is no more ccWe always endeavor to make this one

of the most interesting and valuable departments 
to our readers.

important implement or machine than the spray- 
Kpraying is work that requires the

Raw roots, turnips, carrots 
gels, fed one or two daily, will 
ficial.

effeior man- 
be found bene-Many very good questions, of 

vital importance, are answered through these 
columns, but there is just one drawback, if such 
it may be called, and that is repetition, 
not mind repeating answers at intervals, but fre
quently we get several questions which have been 
answered through these columns in a very recent 

It takes valuable time and more valuable

ing out lit
greatest possible efficiency, and, to get this, 
every detail of the tank, pump, hose, nozzles and 
equipment must lie in- good repair 
pump, to see if it is working properly, and care 
fully examine all hose, and replace defective noz
zles with new ones which have been tested, and

up
thei

I he colt, under normal conditions, a few hours 
after birth, will begin to pass small, black, waxy 
lumps of material which are formed during the 
Inst months of fivtnl development, owing to the 
activity of the liver, which secretes bile, which 
mixes with mucous of the membranes of the in
testines, the whole remaining in the small intes
tine until after the colt is foaled, 
healthy colt should relieve himself of all this 
t criai in about 21 hours 
time the faces evacuated should be of a yellowish 
iin-ir, indicating that the dam’s milk is being 
digrst ei 
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issue.
space to republish replies, 
is to read these columns more carefully, and, be

that the .entire out lit is ready to take the

ilia
see
orchard on short notice.The way to avoid it A Strong, 

ma-
after birth, at whichfore asking the question, make sure that it lias 

not been answered in a recent issue of the paper, 
all copies of which should be kept on tile. Wo 
urge our readers to peruse our " Q. & A." col
umns more carefully. Much good practical in 
formation is given. Il will |>:iy to do so. ami an 
will, we hope, avoid an undue nmmuit of frequent Qu
and unnecessary repetition in tin--,- columns, and a | 
thus make them of greater hem i 1 Tin- careful wind ’ 
reader docs not care to lie read.'a . 
w6ek, replies to the same queries, 
plenty of fresh matter to be discussed. liemem 
her, we are not wishing to curl nil the quest ions

nfk

IIow many farmsteads have fell, 
past winter, the need of windbreaks ? 
city of trees around the buildings is a mailer of 
general nomment in driving through the v«»■ 1 e’ »• -, 
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LIVE STOCKtake some of the colostrum, or first milk, of useful for fresh wounds, sore shoulders, sore necks 
the dam as soon as possible after foaling. Some or hacks, scratches, mud fever, etc.; in fact, gives 
niares "run milk before parturition, and in these good results on any raw surface, 
cases, as well as in nearly all cases of the trouble, 

common belief is that purgatives are

In cases of
The Lambs in Spring*.scratches or mud fever, in cold, dry weather, the 

indi- astringent action may in some cases be too
cated. Giving purgatives, under ordinary con- great, and cause a tendency for cracks to re-
ditions, for the expulsion of the meconeum, is a open ; hence, in such cases, the dressing should
serious mistake. A small dose of a mild laxa- be alternated with an ointment or oil.

be used where the mare has lost the lotion also has the effect of checking itchiness,
which makes it useful in some skin diseases where

the Few better seasons for the ewes to yean 
found than the months of March and April, and

are

This it is during these months that most of the lambs
A few breederstive may

colostrum by leaking, but even in such cases care 
must be taken, as the material which clogs the there is no raw surface, 

is in the bowels in hard lumps not easily
The lumps

! lodged in the rectum and held there, because 
the colt’s expulsive power is not strong enough 
to overcome the contraction of the anal sphincter 
muscles.
purgatives administered through the mouth are of 

Oil the first finger, after carefully!
and

dropped in Eastern Canada, 
there are who, for show-yard purposes, or for the 
early spring lamb trade have all or part of their 
lamb crop dropped earlier in the season, and still 
a few others, afraid of sudden dips of severe 
weather, or because of lack, of feed, do not care 
to have the lambs dropped until about the time 
the ewes go on grass, late in April or early in 
May ; but, as a general thing, the beginning of 
March sees few lambs in the pens, and the end of 
April few breeding ewes without lambs at foot.

Preparing ewes for lambing is not a difficult 
A clean, dry pen, liberal feeding, plenty 

■vef fresh water, salt, and regular and abundant 
exercise, are all that is required. During the 
yefpiing season, the attendant must be on hand 
to fender any assistance needed, for the success of 
thpj season 
tention during the crucial period.

Safely launched into the world, the young lamb 
usually gives little trouble, yet, to make the best 
gains it is necessary that careful attention be 
given to the details of the work required for best 
results. Assist the new-born lamb to suck, and 

that it gets nourishment until strong enough 
It is always well to re-

are

system
acted upon by purgative medicines. STIMULANT LINIMENT.

Alcohol, 2 fluid ounces.
Oil of tiu$>entine, 2 fluid ounces.
Liquor Ammonia Fortier, 1 liquid ounce. 
Water to make I pint.

are

It is readily seen that laxatives or

The addition to this of ^ ounce gum camphor 
makes a camphorated stimulant liniment, which 
by many is preferred, but the addition of the 
camphor does not materially increase its useful
ness, but gives to it a pleasant odor.

little use.
trimming the nail to prevent scarification, 
insert it into the rectum. It is surprising how 
much of the obstructive material can be removed

The colt
task.

by exercising care with this method, 
will make strenuous efforts to relieve himself, and

will be
This liniment differs essentially from the white 

lotion. It is stimulant and irritant. It is ap
plied by the hand, and, in order to get results, 
should be applied with smart friction (well rub- 

and bed in). It is useful in cases of sprains or 
bruises, after the acute inflammation has been 
allayed by heat and soothing applications. In 
cases of slight enlargements resulting from 
sprains, bruises or other causes, its application, 
followed by bandaging, tends to increase the ac
tivity of the absorbents and reduce the enlarge
ments. In case bandaging follows its applica
tion, care must be taken not to repeat it too 
often, else it will blister.
with water in all proportions, hence the addition 
of water will weaken it, which is often advisable.

as lump after lump is removed, more 
forced back within reach. Follow this operation 
by an injection. Different substances are used. 
Warm water and linséed- oil, warm water

(castile), and warm water and glycerine, are 
The entire operation should be re

depends largely upon the care and at-

soap
recommended, 
eated at short intervals, until the faces is no- 

If the rectum appears to be 
of the meconeum is lodged just

iced to be yellow.
_mpty, and more , ,
out of reach of the finger, a piece of heavy bent 
wire, with the blunt, end inserted, may be found 
to do good service in dislodging the balls and 
clearing the passage. If these practices do not 
succeed, then try the purgative, keeping up the 
injections regularly. Give from one to two 
ounces of castor oil. When this has to be re
sorted to, the chances for recovery are slight. It 
is not bad practice to mechanically aid in remov-

colt, as it relieves

see
to look after itself.
move the ewe from tjie other sheep at time of

should the ewes suckling?
parturition, and neve 
lambs and those not yet lambed be allowed in 

The ewe, just previous to partu
rition, desires soli
tude, abhors the 
company o f her 
kind, and it is nec
essary that she be 
placed in a pen 
where she can be-

This liniment will mix

the same pen.

ing the meconeum from any
certain amount of strain and dis-the colt of a

tress.
come thoroughly ac
quainted with her 
otl'spring. It is well, 
as yeaning time ap
proaches, to divide 
the pen by means 
of portable parti
tions into several 
small pens, 
the lambs are a few 
days old, several 
ewes and their prog
eny can be run in 
the one small pen, 
and as the lambs

Veterinary Prescriptions for 
Farm Use.

we think it wise 
stock-owner to

While on general principles 
and profitable for the farmer or 
employ a veterinary in all serious cases of sick- 

in.iury to stock, there are many simple 
ftat he should be able 

intelli-

When
ness or

of sickness or injury t. 
to treat successfully himself if he has an

drugs to apply or ad-' 
The average pro

cases

gent idea of the proper 
minister for certain cases.

the market' doubtless hasprietary medicine 
value for certain purposes, but the advertised Mi

ami varied that a person is at 
and where to use it. Many 

highly recommended for 
and local applica-

on become stronger the 
numbers running to
gether can bo in
creased, a t the 
same time increas
ing the size of the 
pen b y removing 
some of the mova
ble partitions. Where 
it is desired to push 
the lambs—and, in 

fact, this should be the desire of all owners—the 
should be fed extra after the lambs are 

Give them all the clover hay they will

tues are so many 
a loss to know when
of these preparations 
both internal administration

are

said to produce wonderful cura- 
of the digestive.

They aretion.
tive effects in cases of diseases

generative organs, Shire Show.Judging Stallions at the Londonand
of indigestion, constipation, 

dyspepsia, congestion of

urinaryrespiratory
promptly cure a case 
diarrhea, sore throat
the lungs, brain trouble, kidney trout) e, e c.. 
and, by local application, effect wonderful cures 
in cases of wounds, bruises, strains, skin ( lsea® ’ 
enlargements of all kinds, whether painfu or n 
bone diseases of all kinds, fistula, lump-jaw, etc.
In fact, the same medicine, whether given ln e 

lly or applied externally, is highly recommended 
diametrically opposite in nature and 

In many cases such claims a 
up with testimonials by those who have 
them. A little consideration should teach ^ ^
that the same preparation cann<T1' djfT ent in

for diseases that are essentially^fflerent^^ ^ ^
directly different re- Qf lime, say, the size of a goose egg in a pn.l, 
d y surface piling the pail with water, stirring ,t thoroughly

action dif- with a st.jck. and then allowing it to stand I he 
undissolved lime settles to the bottom, and the 
clear fluid on top is lime water.

This mixture is practically a specific for scalds 
nd burns, especially serviceable in veterinary 
met ice for what are called " rope burns," caused.

animal getting bis foot, over a 
lus struggles to get loose practically 
posterior surface of his pastern b\ 

This accident usually 
In the early

and is indicated by too great an irritation to the 
The attendant must be the judge of the 

action required, and make the liniment strong or 
weak, accordingly. Of course, a liniment of this 
nature should never be applied to a raw, irritated, 
tender or acutely-inflamed" surface, except where 
the tenderness has'.been caused by the application 
of the liniment and a continuation of the irnta- 

desired to reduce enlargements or allay 
deep-seated irritation.

ewes 
dropped.
eat, also a full ration of pulped roots, preferably 
turnips, and a liberal grain ration of from one to 
two pounds of whole oats, or oat and pea chop 
mixed, should be given. Be sure they have water 
at all times.

It is an easy matter to get the lambs to eat. 
Give them access to a small pen in which the 
ewes are not allowed, by means of a small open
ing in the partition, and keep in this pen a 
trough containing some fresh, clean oat chop, or 
perhaps a little pea meal might bo added, but 
care must be taken that it isn t too strong. A 
very good method is to place the chop on a little 
finely-pulped roots, and the lambs will soon learn 

It requires very little of the feed, and 
the troughs must be cleaned from time to time to 

sweet and wholesome, but this little

skin.

tion is

k;r diseases 
effect.

CARBON OIL.
used What is known as “ Carton Oil is made by

raw linseed oil ora man
mixing equal quantit/ics of 
sweet oil, and lime water.

is made by slacking a small lumpcurç
their nature, and of necessity 
with the idea of producing to cat.

a wound or raw
requires a dressing that f ^’‘serviceable for the 
forent from one that would bt indurationchronic enlargement or mduratm 

antiseptic, cooling, astringent 
the latter, a st.imu- 

In view of

For instance,suits.
keep them ,
extra feed makes a great difference in the lambs. 
It is impossible to raise good sheep from poorly- 
cared-for lambs.reduction of a

For the former, an 
loi ion is indicated; while, for

dressing is required.
liberty of KlvmK ll used

often turned on grass early in 
around the

Sheep are very
the season, being allowed to eat 
fences of cultivated fields before the grain is up.

at this time is very tender and watery,
Nevertheless,

hint, irritating sually, by an 
rope, and in 
burning the 
friction on

few
take thethese facts, we

of the standard prescriptions 
oral veterinary practice fot 

- mple cases, mentioning the t asi s
and the mode of n l-l"'cal-.m.

inthat are 
the treatment

for which they

The grass
and has only a small feeding value, 
it stimulates the milk flow, and if a portion of 

ration is composed of dry feed, the lambs
are in confine

nt
the rope, 

severe case
g ' '

of scratches.
o' '!£ rJs XTirLTliTlr by scal'd- do better than when the ewes .

'otiu.r fi,,ids. the free and frequent ment, but this dry feed should always be givetb 
il allavs pain, soothes and ,\ little clover hay and a fair grain rati n . 

md sloughing (where the burn is be given at this time, as it, will tent o I,re'®"" 
,ften effects an early <rure«^SCouring of both ewes and lambs. and is a K

serious and method of guarding against, the too frequtn y
‘ WHIP.”

causes a
useful, stages 

caused byWIIITF. r.u
ing water orUvtate of lead. 1 

Sulph ite of zinc. i■ 
Water. 1 pint.

FIiir is an old pre 
■ for many years. " 

>."t- irrit ant .
•died by I

of carronapplicat ion 
-vents crackspr<

no- severe), and 
nf what otherwise would have been a 

to treat.
(To he continued.)

, l t lie mohas
cooling, 

iLuj Utile, is of sudden changes of diet. ...
The operation of docking is sometimes fatal.tedious ease
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average gain in weight per bushel of corn of ten 

one-quarter pounds.Feeding Pigs,and is looked upon by many as a critical time 
for the lamb. All lambs should be docked at 
about ten days of age. Flockmasters differ as 
to the best methods of docking, but none better 
has been found than cutting from below upward 
against the thumb With a good clean, sharp 
knife at the second or third joint. In this way 
the knife slips between the vertibra, with little 
injury to the lamb. The method of placing the 
tail on a solid block, and removing it by a sharp 
blow with a chisel, is more injurious, ns one is 
likely to cut through the vertibrm, in place of be
tween them. If bleeding is too profuse, tie a 
soft cord tightly around the sktfimt 
time.
but our Australian correspondent writes that this 
practice has been found to promote loss from 
lockjaw, in his country.

In the case of grade lambs, it is well to cas
trate the males at the time of docking. Wethers 
invariably sell higher for mutton in the fall or 
following* winter than do bucks. The operation 
is simple, and no untoward results should follow. 
Simply clip off the end of the scrotum with a 
sharp knife or pair of shears, and draw the testi
cles. . Keep the lambs in a clean pen for a few 

In docking and castrating, a reasonable
the knife

Pasture, however.and
would effect a considerable saving of corn, hut 
the extent of the saving would depend upon the 
kind and quality of the pasture. A good alfalfa 
pasture might nearly double the effectiveness of a 
bushel of corn, whereas an ordinary grass pasture 
might add anywhere from twenty-five to fifty per 
cent, to its effectiveness.

There are so many factors entering into prob
lems of this kind that it is impossible "To give 
anything like exact estimates. The fjgures given 
afibve however, will serve ns a general guide.

G. E. DAY.

j 1. How many young pigs will 500 bushels of 
roots and 150 bushels of barley chop keep grow
ing well from first of December until first of May?

2. To get best results, should the pigs be 
kept in or allowed to run out ?

3. Are roots for pigs better pulped or fed
whole ?

4. How much corn in the ear should it take 
to make a pig gain 100 pounds, when the pig is 
running on grass, and starting to feed it corn at 
weight of 100 pounds ?

5. To get pigs to make good gains on corn, 
when running on grass, should they get all they

Please state 
J. H. S.

i
O. A. C., Guelph.

_p for a short
Rome practice searing with a hot iron, want to eat, or a limited amount ? On the Right Track.the amount.

1. It is impossible to estimate exactly how
maintained on the 
It will be found

" The Farmer’s Advocate " :
I wish to thank you for your good editorial 
“ Live Stock and Agriculture," in your issue 

I consider it one of the

Editor
can bemany young pigs 

amount of food mentioned, 
that there are marked variations in the amount 
of food consumed by different pigs in a given 
time. In our experience, it is seldom found ad
visable to feed a much greater weight of roots 
than is used of grain, in which case the propor
tions of roots and barley given here are not suit
able, and there would be a surplus of roots at end 
of the feeding period. It is not stated how large 
these pigs are at the time the feeding commences.

however, that they would be pigs re
in the beginning of the feeding

on
of February 29th. 
strongest and most timely articles I have ever 
read in any paper. You are on the right track. 
Just keep the good work going, and it will bring 

The economical production of beef is 
of the most important problems before the 

of both Canada and the United States.

results, 
one
farmers
Unlqss something is done, beef is bound to be so 
high in price as to restrict its use.

Even in the State of Iowa, the leading beef- 
cattle State of the Union,

days.
precaution might be taken by dipping 
and the parts to be cut in an antiseptic solution 
such as a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid.

Upon the care and management of the lambs 
depends to a large degree the improvement made

Remember, r 
from

I presume, 
cently weaned.
period the pigs will not eat nearly so much food 

a per day as they will towards the close. At first 
a they would eat comparatively few roots, but the 

proportion of roots might gradually be increased 
as the pigs become accustomed to them, so that, 
towards the close of the feeding period, it might 
be possible to have the pigs eating at least two 

_ pounds of roots for every pound of meal. On an
have experienced during average, I should say that it would t>e fairly safe

to estimate three pounds of grain and between 
three and four pounds of roots for each pig per 

Some pigs would eat more than this, and 
some might not eat so much; and, as I said be
fore, it is impossible to make an exactly accu- 

Feed rate’ estimate of the food required.
2. Unless these pigs are fed under rather ex

traordinary conditions, it will not be possible to 
give them much outdoor exercise in the winter. 
If there is a well-sheltered yard to which they 
can have access, it will be found beneficial for 
the pigs during their growing period. During the 
fattening period it will not be well to give much 
outdoor exercise.

we are facing thi 
This State has just appropriated th 

of $7,500 to make a special farm-to-farm
Data is to be col-

Eproblem.
sum
study of the beef business, 
lected and given to the press of the State, 
ing the fall months, special beef-cattle trains 
to be run over all the leading railroads of Iowa. 

I wish to congratulate you upon the most ex-
I always read

in the Hock from year to year, 
good sheep seldom, if 
stunted, starved, ill-cared-for lamb.

ever, results Dur-
are

Stick to the Pig. cellent paper you are publishing, 
your editorial page, and find it very helpful.
J W. J. KENNEDY.

>
A season such as we

the past winter does much to change the aspect 
of the live-stock business on many farms, 
has been said that this life demands as much 
change as possible, and in the case of the live
stock man it seems to be only too true, 
has been scarce and high-priced, making it seem 
almost like throwing good dollars into a bottom
less pit, to feed grain to any class of stock.

The pig is,- without doubt, the worst offender 
when it comes to consuming concentrates, and 
when grains and meals are as high in price as 
they have been this winter, and pork selling at 
what most feeders consider a low price, in com
parison to the cost of production, the average 
farmer loses his respect for this class of stock.

We must admit that it requires some skill to 
feed pigs at a profit, wdth feeds at prices which 
have obtained this winter, and with the prices of 
pork which have been paid during the past few 

Yet, it is not impossible, even under 
J. H. Grisdale, Director of

Iowa College of Agriculture.It day.

THE FARM.lift

Satisfactory Cement Silo.
In the Summer of 1911 a cement-concrete silo 

erected by James M. Carrothers, West Nis- 
souri, Middlesex Co., Ont., which has stood satis
factorily the severe test of the past winter. The 
story of this silo is well epitomized, as follows :

Dimensions, 40 
ft. by 12 (nearly 
13) ft.

Wall 9 inches 
thick at bottom, 
to 8 inches at top.

One ring is 2£ 
feet in the ground.

Foundation wall 
below floor, 1 8 
inches wide.

Cement floor, 4 
inches 'hick.

No drain.

| was
I

Gmonths.
these conditions.
Experimental Farms for the Dominion, stated, in 

address delivered in January, when feed 
very high, and pork was rather low, being 7 
cents per pound, pork could be produced at 5) 
cents per pound. This requires some attention 
to breeding and feeding, but it can be done.

A season such as we have just passed through 
sickener " to the feeder, and invari-

■I flwasan

r
.

Loads of grav-
el, 40.

b Barrels of ce
ment, 42.

Proportions, 1 
of cement to 6 of 
coarse gravel.

Seven openings 
24 x 30 inches, 
next feed chute ; 
six would be suf
ficient.

Between e a 
window were la. 
three coils ot No. 
9 wire, three 
twisted together.

Cement c o n - 
Crete mixed and 
used quite wet.

One ring laid 
in two days, so 
there was ample 
time for cement

is always a
ably causes many to " bolt " and abandon the 
business as a losing game. We venture to say 
that this spring many will dispose of their brood 

, declare there is no money in pork, and de
termine to sell their grain next fall, rather than 
waste it, along with labor, on

1 I - "A'lK" ,

,r ' UUSOWS

feeding pigs for f S:9m ■Ftheir manure.
Now let us see whether this is a logical pro-

11 ry
4 '• *i‘

,JSa|Last year was an uncommon one.
Political campaigns

ceeding.
weather made short crops.

market uncertainties, and pork prices 
dropped a little, while grain soared.

give large grain yields, then feed prices will 
The pork market is gradually assuming 

strength and stability, and, with all kinds
and a

12 1

Tcaw-

caused r

• .... M

’Phis year
may 
tumble.
more
of live stock scarce, as they are to-day, 
rapidly-increasing population, prices of meat 
nkt but be high. Discard your breeding sows, 
and up goes the price of pork. The fellow who 
clings to the business makes the money

There is nothing in changing from

: & \can & !

pain the
oneend.

business to another at every unfavorable market 
condition, and particularly is there nothing in 
growing grain for sale, without first manufactur
ing it into meal, returning the manure to the 
soil. Roil fertility is an important considéra 
lion, and to maintain it requires farmyard

flu; richest of which comes from the well-

t o set.
Inside of steel 

rings oiled each 
t ime.

King's Proctor 11102.
- First and champion, 

Sire Mathias.
Hackney stallion; chestnut; foaled PJUH.

March, 1U12 No water used 
o n walls after- 
hard and without

■
ma- So far as the feeding value of roots is 

concerned, it does not make any difference whether 
- arc pulped or fed whole, but sometimes a 

l„ , -on can get pigs to eat roots*Tnore freely by 
,.i;Lr and mixing them with meal.

X| . weather, it is a good plan to moisten
with warm water, especially 

îxious to feed a fairly large proper

wards, but t hey I n \■ ■ 
any crack.

‘ Scaffolding 
outside to

G asi dim ■ en en ■ 
hoist bun im

Rolls : ■ I , ■ ! v}, r 
blower ;• ;r 1

Boh -l ;t. v 
WlV’J - • r... I - : I
Sit ell -J 
lb.

hoirs1 ■

3.mire,
Kmanaged pigpen.

Keep thr brood sows, 
is always a time 
and that time is when 
gusted with it. and prices are rompu rat i voly low. 
With spring at hand, and a 1. > m e mi miner, in w h it h 

f„,l mod eroieu iralr close upon us.

inside Derrick or ginpoleI , eyThere\dd to 1 hem. 
a increase a business, eus’ harrow with concrete.to start In e, used to run mixer anddisa lar ’i■ number are I"

where a e north side to hold

1 hoist blower pipe. 
20th.

pigs can lie
wilh prices of pork moderate, bel on the increase, 

sped of a bomit'fiil harvest, 
why the pig business should 

ever ? None

.f mots.
It itsua 11 \ requires about seventy pounds of 

varieties to make one

t
1.and with every i of good 

fifty s.x pounds of shelled corn.
investigations show

stldry dent 
bushel, ( 

1a' - il

>r nis there any reason 
not be nihre vigorously pn

t i-ck to tin
■ 1 scantling and 1-inch■ a...I thm an\ nier ica n

We would say.
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and moreeither side (marked off into squares) 
richer in nitrogen than the ordinary varieties, 
and, therefore, mope palatable, and a better-bal
anced food.

The lower central portion is the germ, and in 
the center of this the embryo corn plant is seen. 
Expert judged, by examining the germ, can be 
reasonably sure whether the corn is vital or not. 
If on cutting it with a knife, the germ is seen to 
be plump and of a fresh creamy color, and cuts 
cleanly like cheese, good germinating power is 
indicated. On the contrary, if the germ is 
shrunken, is of a dark or a soapy dead color 
and draws under the knife, instead of being cut 
into easily, the life has gone out of it. ln al1 
likelihood it has been frozen before it was dry.

is dry, thoroughly dry, and kept so. 
But even where dryness

particularly in the layer of horny gluten which 
underlies t lie hull all around the grain.

American breeders of seed corn have succeeded, 
by increasing the percentage of the parts in which 
protein is found, in developing corn considerably

Sixteen rafters, 2x4 inches, and 10 it. long;
Covered with galvanized iron sheets 

Dormer window on north
no braces.
cut to lap on rafters, 
side for taking in blower pipe, and another over
feed chute for light.

Openings for taking out silage covered with 2- 
inch Georgia pine, dressed with overlapping
tongues.

Silage kept good. No waste whatever around
walls.

Total costRoof cost $30, including labor, 
of materials and contract for laying walls, floor, 
and cement washing inside, about $200.

No serious trouble with freezing, though silo
About six inchesexposed on north side, 

but all taken off and fed.
very 
froze.
silage was kept well down around the edge.

In taking out, If seed corn
!s°welT’lassurtedinJitreistwell to keep it where ex

tremely low temperatures are not reached. The 
germ is the most nutritious portion of ^he grain 
being rich in oil. Mice know this, and that is 
why they eat out the germ first, leaving the 
other portions for a time of greater need.

The tip cap, which covers the lower end of the 
kernel is but a chaff. When corn has not been 
thoroughly matured, the tip-cap may adhere ™ 
,he cob when the grain is being shelled and the 
grain then shows black at the lower end. This 
black layer is present in all corn, but Is unseen 
if the tip-cap be not removed. t orn ia not 
necessarily lacking in vitality when it shows 
black in this way. Immaturity only, with but 
slightly-weakened germinating force,, may be 
dicated But such seed is more likely to be n 
jured by a cold wet spell after being planted. 
The germ lacks the protection which the tip-eap 
is intended to give for a time. If conditions at 
nlanting-time are favorable, however, germination 
Ses p^e more quickly, as the moisture more

reaThe thSlineSunning through the crownstarch
and extending from the upper end of the germ 
the shoulders, are intended to show how far up 
the horny starch extends in high-protein co n

A Grain of Corn.
The accompanying illustration is a reproduc

tion of a large chart used by Prof. Klinck, of 
Macdonald College, Que., in a most instructive 

at the Ontario Corn Show. To see theaddress
absorbed attention, for hours, of a

who have grown corn all their lives, while 
the constitutents of a

roomful of

men
Prof Klinck discourses on 
kernel of corn, the shape of grain most profitable, 
the form, size and proportion of ear most desir
able is to get an insight into the interest that 

be aroused on a seemingly insignificant sub- 
who is thoroughly posted and enthu-Ican

ject by one 
siastic himself.

The illustration shows the ideal shape for a 
kernel of dent corn. It is headed “ Low-protein 
Corn Kernel,” in contradistinction to a grain of 
high protein content, in which a large amount of 
the crown starch would be displaced by horny 

starch.
It will be noticed that the greater part of this 

kernel is starch. At both crown and tip it is 
the substance most abundant. When °P®^’ 1 aP 
pears floury. The small amount of protein that
is present is contained in the horny sa _ - —. <«-p

BAD ROADS AND THEIR IMPROVEMENT.^
First Prize Essay. ^ road" building6"" We "kno^ of no mo™ valued ^ulaU^

u IS sc^e^ necessary in ^m™than ^Tte and ^sugges^th^t any'^lera! assistance given shall

S°gn nlrtT" drawbacks and eco- -traction of ann^outî come trough the Provinces wholly

nomic losses to the farming community because o p an . municipality’s treasury will be . Roads of the third ciass sh Tfae mat.
had roads. These disadvantages have >»*“ be; >«'" 1 ,ourCes ot encouragement to the maintained by the local "un'C‘>™ ,„ed local

SS.*S-“!S5S SS’ÆS ÏS dnprovement our bad roads that can be under- - ^.^1,.
Sr„hvre„lr.k“biÏPret,u.t“o;,B,rr»oon marn- 1 "e d,v„io„ responsibility ^ ZTl'Z'5

■“ho» „» (armer, bave

d‘d is00nmpnass'able roÏdTat certain seasons of the that the control of^the roacla should ^ drag which ^^^11 ^ ^Falso^he use* of the

year; heard the murmurings of their young P P the muuJ?Ta,han that the Provincial and Federal Kive \wo-horse grader. The center of the road
for conditions which afford greater socia ^ornments should assume and be responsible ‘g^ filled the water allowed to run off Quic "
course, such as the easier distances urban Wo of Governments . In a country so thin- « kept fiRed Q, the road thereby much
fers- experienced the difficulty of punctual for asj stem g . even in old Ontario, '3- • and wit| these methods,, the commuta-
regular attendance of children at sch°° ’ a“ pr<fv°incial highways are scarcely practicable. uonoTthe statute labor yet in existence in many
the family at church or social gatherings f Provincial g or£fanizatian for better road townships, will maintain in a much more passable

And, economically, who does nqt know tha" In any- scheme of "ganizot.an retam towns^p ^ th roatl8, which would
good roads afford access to markets at^tm^ management m ^ their highways. a whoUy devolve on the township.
give us advantage of best market p , vehicles c.ont io * is necessary, and this classificat ion merits of the proposition, as
nomical of time, save wear and urchases ^an best be made according to the travel thereon. improvement, suggest themselves.

power the greatest possible - result in the ,’g arc those near towns or larger villages, P^ . ,rted . (or> where metal must be hauled
who use the roads must ge ■ ‘th R daily passage of at least 100 vehicles, in- a'ny locaiity, the 50 per cent. Kran* wlU
same businesslike wav. is , , peavv traffic, and built according to a the xlsc of the better ‘material. Then,, the

In any scheme of road improvement h ^’ândard specification based on the requirements J pu|),ic throughout the Province are con-

suggested we must-consider certa" .... of anv nf travcl Second-class are generally subsidiary uting to the construction and maintenance
enter into the cost and prac-LeahW ° ^ ^extensions of number one and are hose re- ^‘but ^ ^ ^ ftnd are feeders « the towns
method adopted. The cost and access by from 50 to 100 vehicles of less heavy ^ citieg The local grievances as to the arbv
mad metal, and the extent of travel scc- |()ods transport, and consequently built according dcsignating Gf highways to be assisted is

principal of these factors y, t is lighter standard. Third and fourth classes removed The travelling public unconsc ously do
entirely without road natal. J1 ith less travel. Cannot Canadian interest or locality can claim as-

hauled in by raihyav meta. g h^u».iect to a similar classification giving £ ^ ^ jt not entitled, if a proper
,f of municipali- ,1S first, second and third-class highways ? Roads classj(.|CaUon is made.

of freight of the first class will be the most cost y _ The advantage of this proposition over that of
t of hauling for stn,ct and maintain. The roadway must he rrovincial system of highways competing coun-

,h" 1-> .. L****. -» <•« «>-
,he travel and our suggestion is that, on these . . ()f our highways is to serve as feeders
roads of the first and second class,-the Provincial - railways, can he used by all to serve all,
io,arm,mil make a-rant, 1* b°lh conatract, n U gin- every municipality e.ii.tance Irom

“* TSSS^S, ».veri the ^ XtSt
■Mra s-siiïïisr..^ — — ^ -

finished according to the speci all.
Provincial Highway Department.

The matter of the classification of the highways 
1, termined hv the Department of High-
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expenditure by increased business for its mer 
cliants.
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each having a road-grader lor his use. The statute 
labor is • commuted at 50 cents per day, and al
though we all think it sufficient to pay when the 
tax bill appears, it is not enough to keep the 
roads and bridges in a proper state of repair. 
We pay for all bridge material and work in build 
ing bridges, and for all material for culverts, out 
of the general fund. This doesn’t seem to me to 
be the best way. I think the statute-labor rate 
in every township should be high enough to pay 
for all work done on roads and bridges during

ways. At present, assistance is only given to 
county' systems, the Government claiming uni
formity in construction and facility of inspection. 
The township should not be hindered in obtaining 
assistance if its county council does not assume a 
county-road system, and there should be no ob
jection on the part of the Government to dealing 
with any municipality which is willing to con
struct and maintain roads under the conditions 
subject to which the grants are made. County- 
systems at present in existence may' be extended 
to include mileage, which should receive assist
ance, but no township should be penalized because 
of the neglect or refusal of its county' to adopt a 
system under which it will receive governmental 
assistance for its highways.

Middlesex Co., Ont.

The county roads are getting more and better 
care than the township roads. Especially is this 
the case in the counties where they have taken up 
the work in a systematic way, and receive 
Government grant each .vear. 
ment does not go far enough, in my way of think- 

lf the Federal and Provincial Governments

the
But the C.overn- Wh

How 
of farmg.

would together grant a sum of money each year, 
a certain percentage of which was to be paid to 
all counties and townships where roads had been 
built during the year up to a certain standard, 
I think they would do more towards checking the 
depopulation of our rural districts than all the 
commissions they could appoint.

As to the relative cost and maintenace of a 
well-built stone or gravel road, so much depends 
upon local conditions, nature of soil, proximity' 
to road-making material, etc., there may be a 
wide divergence of figures in different municipali- 

In this township (Saltfleet) we have built 
some stone roads, and gravelled others, 
ten y'ears ago the township built its first stone 
road, on what was supposed to be at that time 

of the worst pieces of road, through a very 
This particular piece was 

The

Le
liighw
pality
turn
trunk
ernm<
moto

the year.
We are differently situated here from the aver

age township, as part of it lies on the mountain, 
and part below the mountain, bordering on Lake 
Ontario, where we get all the gravel used on the 
roads below the mountain.

through this part, which, of course, enables
The county roadCHAS. M. MACFIE. Es

runs
us to use the statute-labor fund of the property

living along it on the other road in the
I have not said

local i 

15 tcSecond Pripe Essay.
Good roads and good schools are a township’s 

greatest assets.
Never before in the history of this Province of 

Ontario has there been such an awakening as to 
the value of good roads as there is at the present
time.

owners
division", to their advantage.

much about the improvement of the mud
tc

Costvery
roads that can’t be stoned or gravelled.ties. ir

About
niggiI think we are all aware of the great benefit 

it is to them to have them well graded, with 
good ditches and culverts wherever needed.

The automobile is perhaps the greatest de
stroyer of our roads, and as such. I think the 
owners should be made to 
the keeping up of the roads.
to every- taxpayer in the country, and very one 
of us should be willing, in a greater or lesser de
gree, to share our responsibility in making our 
roads the best part of our transportation- sys
tem, instead of leaving them the worst papt, as 
they are now.

If it is right for the Government to assist, by 
grants of various kinds, in building the railways 
and waterways of our country, surely it is neces
sary for it to assist in building the roadways, 
for, without the latter the two former would he 

While each forms an important part in 
the country’s transportation system, by- far the 
most important part is that of our roads, and 
yet it is the most neglected.

Simply because the farmers generally have 
remained passive on this subject, 
as we are willing to travel along in the sa 
rut, just so long will we be allowed to do so.

It behooves us, therefore, to impress strongly 
this great necessity- upon our township, county, 
provincial and federal representatives, that they 
may do all in their power to bring*.about this 
long-delayed but much-needed imnrovement of our 
highways.

Wentworth Co., Ont .

P'
Culvi

one
In almost every- municipality the question of 

better roads is being urgently pressed upon the 
council by the ratepayers, who are at last alive 
to the fact that good roads are no longer a 
luxury to be enjoyed only by those who are for
tunate enough to live along some of the well- 
built country roads, but that they are an abso
lute necessity to the social and industrial life of 
every community, 
the city, is no reason why he should sutler the 
loss and discomfiture of bad roads for many 
months in the year, 
market, the greater is the need for better roads 
to cut down ,the time, labor and expense incurred 
marketing the crop.

It is a fact, proved by investigation, that, 
where you find bad roads, schools are but irregu
larly attended, with a consequent backwardness 
in the progress of t lie pupils, which, in the end, 
reflects itself in the life of the community, for we 
must not forget that 1 he pupil of ttFday becomes 
the citizen of to-morrow.

We are all too prone to follow the limA^if least 
resistance, and when that resistance happens to 
be mud, axle deep, is it any' wonder that, we find 
the most populous and progressive districts where 
the good stone and gravel roads are to be found ?

Each mile of stone nr gravel road, properly 
built and maintained not only adds to the com
fort and convenience of the people living near it, 
but it also puts an added value on every- piece 
of property that lies near it, in some cases add
ing $1 ,000 to the value of a 100-acre farm, and 
sometimes even more, 
we view it, social or economic, it pays to build 
the very- best, roads that our resources will allow.

Good roads arc as much benefit to the cities 
and towns as they are to the townships ; in fact, 
to a very grent extent, they- owe their very exis
tence to the roads lending into them, 
not heard t he oft-repeated remark of the city 
merchant. “ Business is dull ; the farmers can’t 
get in to the city, owing to tlie state of the 
roads,” and how often do we read in the fall and 
spring months market reports, ” Very few farm
ers were on the market to-day, owing to the nl 
most impassable state of the roads, and prices, 
accordingly, were much higher ” ? 
easily be seen how the (•>!/' would benefit.

Toronto is showing the wav in t his respect, bv 
expending. $100,000 on the roads adjacent to it, and 
will, without doubt, receive good returns on the

fiat, low piece of land.
almost impassable in the fall and spring, 
ditches were cleaned out on both sides, and the

shoulder of loose

Coi

Apay their share of 
They are benefit sses

I;read well graded, leaving a 
earth on either side of a track eight feet 
which was filled with broken stone to a depth of 
eight, inches, crushed by the township crusher, and 
hauled on the road by the farmers’ teams—the 
larger stones being put in the bottom 
screenings on top, the grader being used on both 
sides after it was finished, so as to leave the road 
in a shape to allow all surface water to drain 
off quickly.

This road was built with a great deal of mis
giving, but, after having stood the test of ten 
years’ hard wear, it has proved to tie an unquali
fied success and a wise expenditure of public 
money, its cost being about 81,000 for 1 ", miles. 
Last year it was top dressed with quarter-inch 
stone, at a cost of $500 for 100 cords, crushed.

Before it was built, the

e entwide,
1,01

V
doufc
nentBecause one lives remote from and the

A
six i 
mud 
sumi 
doin 
gear

The further one lives from

Ar
useless.

■ Hi 
give
ISSU:

Why is this the
case ?

hauled and spread, 
traffic on it was very irregular, depending on the 
state of the road.

‘4.1 list so ong
old

It was a common occurrence
N o w,

unless when blocked
in those days to see two teams on a load. 
at. all times of the year, 
with srn-w, the heaviest loads go over it with 
comparative ease ; and, where at one time it was 
only' indifferently used, it is now the main-travel
led road in this district.

Rditi

1
duct 
is ( 
ever 
thatHUGH BERTRAM

Since then the township has built about eight 
miles of stone road, at an approximate cost of 
$8,000, paid out of the general fund.

It has often seemed to me that it would be a 
wise move, in the case of a township like this 
one, with no debenture debt, to inaugurate a 
good roads scheme; have a hy'-lnw prepared to 
raise by debentures a sum of money sufficient to 
cover all expenditure in connection with the pro
posed new roads; advertise it well, so that the 
ratepayers would vote intelligently' on it, and in the 
event of it carrying, appoint the best qualified 
man they could find as superintendent, to see that 
the ratepayers got value for moqpy spent. 
that way we could at least have some of the main 
roads built, and the comfort, convenience and 
economy that would accrue from it would more 
than repay' the interest and sinking fund each 
vea r.
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Third Prize Essay.
You T^ve very opportunely called for sugges

tions on the road problem pf Canada in the same 
number of ” The Fariner/s Advocate ” in which 
you publish “ Where tin 
your readers will see the 
influence in opening tip new and better channels 
for the public expenditure, 
the mechanically-propelled road vehicles of the 
present day, it is a question worthy of the atten
tion of all thinking men, whether the money be
stowed so lavishly on railway Companies to de
velop their systems, might not be more wisely and 
profitably expended, in giving not only the rural 
population, but the whole ofemmunity, public high
ways which, if properly- and permanently built, 
would enable rural and city life to co-rhingle, to 
the undoubted advantage of both, socially and 
economically. Of course, our railways have their 
place, and are essential to the development of the 
country, but why should $600,000,000 of the

'

So, from whatever point

Money- Goes.”
Emnection, and use their

I trust

With the advent of
Who has

In eve
sta
mo
as
per

Tims, it. can sid
Nearly all townships in this part of the coun

try have commuted their statute labor, at so 
much Tier day-, 
four divisions,

wh
kir

This township is divided into 
with a commissioner in each,

he
am

people s money go to assist ing private enterprise, / 
while the hardest-working class in the country are V- 
struggling through the same mud as we had be 
fore confederation ?

iOI
ar«

cm 
de fA railway is a close corpo

ration, while a public highway is for the good 
and benefit of all who use it..» am

belU.

from the social standpoint, the muddy impas
sable road need no comment to those of us who 

a mile from town. The impossi
bility- keeping oneself, the carriage, the har
ness anrl tlie horse clean ; 
drag through a mile or

doi»v
wh'-Ml

live more than Oil

bet
(iii

the long, slow, tedious 
two of slough, or the 

equally i ; > ing and, to the gentler sex, agonizing 
bumping and jolting over frozen ruts and lumps ; 
t lie wear and tear and rack ing of t he wheels and 
springs ; 
nice clothe:

I tin

a n
ils

'he chafing, bespattering and soiling of 
wonder that the farmer’^ 

wife, after tin tedium >f ;l hundred and one things 
to be done

m wh 11 ran
all
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The Trade in Bulk Seeds for 1912. 3

Sti
farmer has to urge his horses, soft, after the requirements and their climatic conditions, and 

‘and shedding of winter coat, or tired select a variety with a view to its suitability for
both. The corn growers of Its sex, Kent and 
Elgin Counties have great possibilities before 
them, and a broad field to cater to in the greater 
portions of Ontario and Quebec, and they must 
produce the goods, and put on the market some
thing that produces for the dairy farmers 
feeders of the Eastern counties

the,uto
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " : 

The season
idleness
and thin after a long, hot summer's work, with 

than half an ordinary load, through axle-
lies ides this, 

wear and tear on the axles, harness,

al
M SR

^ it

for heavy seeds has fairly opened. 
In some parts of Ontario buying has already been 
quite heavy. In other parts it is just nicely 
opening up. Owing to the scarcity in the local 
production of red clover seed, there is much Eng
lish seed put on the market by the wholesale

very superior seed, 
appearance. It isn t the first time, 

English clover seed has been used 
Some express the fear 

not be

the
the
air.

less
mud to the market town.deep

the heavy
horse-flesh, and patience of the owner.

is the remedy ? Macadamized roads, 
can it be accomplished ? By co-operation

ild
out andWhatto the greatest 

amount of feed of the best quality, if they want 
to retain their trade.

To accomplish this result, a few, early-matur
ing, heavy-producing varieties should be selected— 
varieties that meet the needs of the dairymen and

At the present time 
and

Much of it is aHow
of farmers and Government,

I,et farmers haul stone to central point of 
highway section, instead of statute labor; munici
pality furnish stone-crushing plant, to be

by sections of highway to he macadamized,

ate
Pay
mg

houses.
judged by 
however, that 
by the Canadian farmer, 
that the plants from English seed may 
very hardv in this country. There may be some 

for ‘fear just here, but we shouldn t be un
will have much to do 

the seed.

used in
Uxer-

lin.
ake
the
aad
îles
rty
the
aid
md

turn
trunk roads be first to be thus treated; gov
ernment. put in all culverts and bridges, through 
motor-car tax or otherwise.

Estimate of material and cost, varying with 
locality (Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia) ;

feeders of Eastern Ontario, 
we have too many varieties on the market,

energies should rather he spent in improving 
our standard varieties, by way of selection, than 
in creating new varieties.

cause
duly alarmed, as the season 
with the future prospects, as well as

One thing is reflected by the supplies which are 
ordered, that the price is having a lot to do 
with the demand. Dealers generally are not 

than one-half the quantity

/
our

II. D. HANKINSON.
15 tons broken stone per sq. rod ; 4,800

tons per mile, at 50c. per ton 
Cost of hauling from crusher and spread

ing 48 tons, at 25c. per ton..................
Pigging and levelling road-bed, at $11.00

per rod ...................................................................
Culverts and bridges by Government..........

Elgin Co, Ont.$ 2,400 stocking up with more 
that they usually do.

great pity that red clover seed 
hign in price, when clover is such a 

maintaining soil fertility. In 
alfalfa is selling more readily than 

within reach of

Hog Wallow on the Highway.lt200 It seems a mEditor “ The .'Farmer’s Advocate ” : should go SO
X am sending you a snapshot, taken in the sum- useful plant in 

mer time, almost at the gate of a poundkeeper. some cases
This is a fair sample of the roads, county and red clover, as the price is more
££& o°/ how tlm^by-la'w>0'^)'rohibiting6tlie^run- owTumotby «Jl

vear, and it is claimed that* a good deal is cnang 
ing hands from farm to farm. rl ho price of tim
othy seed is unprecedently high, and much seed 
that in an ordinary season wouldn t find its way 

the market is selling readily. In The 1-as 
part of Ontario much of the hay was so well 

advanced that the seed was formed. hey _ a e 
threshing this and selling the seed. Fortunate y, 
much of this seed is finding a market outside of 
Canad»—fortunate for Canadn, at any rat°"7“* 

is contaminated with ox-eye daisy 
seed which cannot, be wholly sSpa-

efit 320
ith

Ile- Construction cost per mile ......................$ 3,920
Average of ten farms to a mile ; average road 

ssessment now $8 ; equals interest on Govern
ed or municipal expenditure, at 5 per cent, on

-.At
the

of
efit
une
de-

e
1,600.

Very few farmers but would readily be taxed 
double this amount for the benefits of a perma
nent, firm, hard road all the year round.

Advantages Gained.—Statute labor abolished ; 
six or eight days saved at a busy time of year ; 
mud and dust gone ; safe, solid road winter and 
summer, night or day, rain or shine ; one horse 
doing the work of two ; enormous saving of time, 

axle-grease, and good-temper.
A. OWEN PRICE.

our
iys- into

ern mias K MI
«

by
ays
:es- Vimuch of it 

seed, a weed 
rated from timothy seed. ■ys. gear, wagons, 

Annapolis Co, N. S.he
information to hear that in 

in Eastern Ontario, a dealer said that, 
since the inspection of seed had taken place, the 
farmers of that loc/ity wouldn’t buy any loca 
seed from neighboring farms. R.V the use of 
purer seed they have been able to Prow cleaner 
for which they reaped a good reward in the p 
they got for it this year.

The Department of Agriculture, through its in
spectors, is endeavoring to impress the dealers 

>x ' with the necessity of labelling their seed with the 
-V XVX>s, ra(les, so that a farmer, when be comes in a 

> •«>¥ v store can see at a glance what grade the see
is which is being offered for sale. Knowing the

Ad gr.d„, h, can .. one «°™17or‘'SntrZlJZ

Zt rarely’ ia ài»V. TJSl *. 1» «» *•««• 
,r the retailers. They are fin-lmg it oaaier trom 

to sell No. 1 grades, as they are in 
when the price is so very 

lesson to the producers 
kind of seed in larger

V '
in It was refreshing 

one town
[Note.—These are the three prize essays 

Bad Roads and Their Improvement,”—prizes 
announcement in our I eh. 8th

on illthe
tnd
the
ave
mg
old

; ■# 41given according to
See, also, editorial in this issue.—Editor. 1-issue.
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On the Seed Corn Trade.
Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :giy

..there is nothing in connection with corn pro-
If one 

use

ty.
duction more important than good seed.

buying seed, he should
of the reliability of

hey
his
our

is dependent upon
every precaution to be sure
that seed.

There is only one way to buy seed corn, end 
that is buy it on the cob. The old “ scoop- 
shovel ” method of handling seed corn is fast be
coming obsolete, and it is right that it should.
It has no redeeming features from a farmet « fii 0f bogs at large, is nforced. Is it not year to year
standpoint, and few from a dealer’s. In handu ig time that our township ‘ fathers ” got their greatest demand, even
corn in this form, however, unscrupulous eaters together an(1 devised some scheme whereby high -phis should be a
may easily substitute one varier of corn .01 an festive hog can be kept oil the highways ? to try and furnish this
other very similar yet u<idesira le x ar ^ ! The weeds would dwindle and die for want of a quantities each year,
furnish the farmer with something which, a - Seed-bed, and the roads become much safer
though it might be good seed, wou < be en 1 c > travelling public. ERNES 1 NEI.feO, .
unsuitable for his conditions. simcoe Co, Ont.

hand, buying on the cob has 
a farmer s

XX
[.

»■

Her Impudent Majesty.
;es-
me
ich
ust
ieir
els is concerned, the higher 

all comparatively free of both 
weed seeds, and have be-

So far as purity 
grades of No. 1 arc 
noxious and common

of
the
en-

come more so from year to year .
To meet this growing demand for No. 1 see , 

he prepared to produce it,, by sow 
ine pure seed on clean chances. Such seed wi 1 
always be in good demand. The idea advanced 
by one seed-buyer is a splendid one. and worthy 
of imitation—i. e, to induce the grows to do 
their best in producing clean seed, he said he was 
intending to divide $100 into four prizes for the 
growing of alsike in a district Western Ontario. 
The farmers who were able to offer him the clear
est and best alsike seed would reap a handsome 
reward. This is legitimate work for our a^icuV 
lural societies to follow up, as well in each 01 
their districts, in order to improve the seed pro- 
Suction -f their loe.litle.. There I. much to be 
done to promote the production of good pure 
seed of all kinds.

The thirty, sixty

On the other
advantage in its favor from . .

In the first place, the purchaser is A 
of getting the variety true 

as the variety characteristics are 
perceived in the ear than in the grain a on > 
sides, if he is at all familiar with varieties and 
what constitutes good seed corn, he can 
kind of corn he is likely to harvest from the seed

handled, cured, shipped, 
time,

be-
Massachusetts Judging Prob

lem.
de- ex ery 

standpoint. farmers mustmd Ito name, 
more easilyral more sure Something quite ” nobby m the way of a 

live-stock judging pavilion has been provided at 
Massachusetts Agricultural College. Our 

especially interested in 
another page, by reason 

Canadian

gh- be-
ilt,
to the

readers will be the more 
the picture published
of the fact that Prof. .1. A. McLean, a 

' hv birth, and for some time connected with The 
a Farmer s Advocate,” is at the head o the Animal 

Husbandry Department, which is developing rapid-
£ sAsrsi ».

people from Massachusetts and other States.

md
oneir

he plants. Besides, corn ,

=rsu„o,m.e;r c mr,u7 «.r
both types of ears 

to which it 
the cob, if it 
stanilard 

discarded, with-

the
the
se, i , 
are x~-

lossesses 
arger

shelled

be-
po-
>od

corn.
desirable or undesirable, or 
and yet we have no guide to show 
belongs ; while, corn purchased on 

to the grower s 
should be, can be

I
of

<,does not come up 
what seed corn . 
out great loss or depreciation

Some of the awards of recent corn
been rather misleading, var,®^eSt " of ear when 
pn-miums which produce a nn 1 ar with
tliev can be properly matured, yc , * average
another, are far too late maturing for K

Errhrrto conditions.
Having been in the seed-corn

years, and coming in 'Ç"( 1 u . that a ma 
all parts of Ontario and Que 11 1 ■ * nose11 y of intending purchasers mfiiurejor

unties which win at the ;,nsllitable for
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and Stowell’s Evergreen on
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the left, White Cap Dent in the center.
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which is a much faster way, although results max 
not be quite as good.
planted on gravelly soil, as found along the ridge 
or they do well on black-sand ridges, as found in 

Tomatoes fOP the Canning1 Factory the Elford district, or on clay. I would leave
The first important factor in the growing of the loam for the sweet com and pumpkins, and

any crop is the seed. There are at present on plowing" is beUer than spring plowing, and toma-
the market over thirty varieties of tomato seed, Pl°* g pianted on an old pasture
and it is up to the packer of canned goods to se- toes snouiu nee p

Milking is one of the most important opera- lect for his growers those seeds which yield the field or sod field, for first rop, a 
tions connected with dairying, and should receive most and best in quantity and quality from the likely to be full of cutworms, ^
its due amount of care and attention. It is the particular soil in his locality. Tomato seeds are plants about as last - ^
final operation, as far as the cow is concerned, in classified under three divisions : Early, medium perhaps right^ here it vou Id be^vell^to^s a e ju^
the production of dairy products. Milking is al and iate. From experience, we have found that ^how to protect the p 8
most a trade in itself, and, while the best dairy- the varieties best adapted to the land surround- 
men lay considerable stress upon all matters con
nected with it, a large number do not realize its 
importance to their business.

Kindness is essential, 
at any time in fear of the milker, 
talking, rough, boisterous person 
lowed to milk the cows, if largest returns are to

GARDEN & ORCHARD.at the young 
with as few 
RAYNOR.

pends much on the good seed, so 
plants may get off to a good sta: 
handicaps as possible. T.

Tomatoes should be

THE DAIRY. Falland beans.

Milking.
IS

and

Cutworm.
The surest way is to wrap each plant in paper. 

Thife looks like a lot of work, but the women
folk at the house can put the cone-shaped papers 

the plants and keep two men busy setting in 
This is the surer way of protecting 

derive the benefit of early 
and time in the

ing Essex are Chalk's Early Jewel and Bonny 
Best for the early varieties. The Earliana, per
haps, is the earliest tomato seed on the market, 
but it is not adapted for canning purposes, and 
is more particularly grown by gardeners for the 
early market. It is a medium-sized tomato, and 
yields about three hundred bushels to the 
under favorable conditions. The fruit is never 
solid, but the first two or three pickings are firm 
enough to be salable.

soft and watery, and if you puncture the 
skin, the whole contents of the tomato will run 

Consequently, this variety is justly

The cow must not be 
No loud- 

should be al-

on
the field.
plants, and then you 
setting, with no time lost ; 
spring means everything to the plants, 
way to deal with the cutworm is to take bran, 
molasses and Paris greeni mix and make balls.

But this is

acre Anotherbe expected.
When cows’ udders are dirty from mud or mire 

or other filth collected in the stables, fields and 
pastures, they should be washed before milking; 
and a thorough brushing off of the legs, udder 
and adjoining parts should never be omitted.

Regularity in milking is as necessary to heavy 
yields as regular feeding. The milking must be 
systematically done. Milking at five o clock one
morning and eight the next is not in the best in- are ,
terest of the milk business. Let each milker take and the later varieties, Ignotum -
the same cows day after day. Changing milkers, When purchasing your supply of tomato seed 
while not as great a mistake as irregularity, has do not pin your faith to only one variety Each 
a marked effect on the flow of many sensitive grower should purchase at least three varieties
cows, and the heaviest producers are usually very then he is in a position in the spring oPa "
sensitive, so nothing is gained, and generally the varieties that will fit in with the weather cpn- 
there is a loss from the practice. ditions at time of planting. , , ,

There is almost as great a difference in milk- The hot-bed for the reception of the seed should 
ers as there is in the cows to be milked. Some be made ready about April the first and
milk fast, others take more time; some are farmer should plant at least one ounce of s
rough, others are gentle; some wet the teats, for every acre he intends growing. If the season
while others milk dry As a general rule, it is is a little late, or if you are late in sowing, you
always better to milk with dry hands. Any per- can gain a little time by soaking the seed before
son can do better work this way as soon as he planting. XVhen V16 tomato plants are up
becomes accustomed to it. Milking should al- an inch, the hotbed should be thinned out so ■
ways be done as rapidly as possible, without in- that the strength of the earth will not be at water ;
jury to the cow. Some experimental work, car- ped out by overcrowded numbers, and t would " ‘
ried on at the Wisconsin Experiment Station, and be a very good thing if the farmer wouh prepare •
cited in Curler's American Dairying, showed that, a second hotbed about ^"./^J^er than the * - the plants no harm, and insures you
when cows were milked in from three to four first, to receive the P'aats t±a he. obi ged to ^ ,osg -n this aspect. . +K
minutes, and in twice that time, the yield of milk take out of the first This will insure plen_y k Anotber pest which may give trouble is the
was not materially affected; but where the cows plants, and, if more than required for t g grasshopper, particularly if your potato field lies
were milked fast, and especially those cows giv- ers use he can readily dispose of them a ^OSR to a pasture field. In case it does, it is a
ing large flows, richer milk was given. Per t1ho“sand'., ,, , . good idea to plant about four rows of corn on

Twice per day, under ordinary circumstances, About May 5th the plants should be taken K ^ outside ot tomato field and next the pas-
is sufficient to milk even the heaviest producers, from the hotbed and put under or ° ture field. The grasshoppers will feed on the
A newly-calved, heavy-producing cow may be frames. The cotton should be removed during
milked three times per day to relieve her udder, the warmest part of the day to give the plants

light and air. It you propose raising a number 
of tomato plants for market, for convenience, it 
is a good idea to run the water pipe so you can 
connect with hose to give the plants a shower- 

If plants are growing well, do not water

After this the fruit be
am! set these among the plants.

dangerous practice if your tomato field 
the hens are very apt to find

comes
rather a
is near the barn, as 
the bran balls first—and mistake them for high

con-out.
demned by the majority of canners.

The medium varieties of tomatoes grown here 
Royal Red, Greater Baltimore, and Success;

balTomato plants should be planted at least five^ 
This looks like a waste of ^

\

feet apart, each way. 
ground, but when the crop starts to mature, you 
will find the branches of the plants fall over and 
will meet those of their neighbors. The plant 
must have circulation of air and sunlight, which 
is denied it if planted four feet apart, and rotten 
tomatoes or blight-stricken plants result.

Blight is first noticed by a brown spot on the 
the leaf, causing it to 

J ust
leaf, which spreads over
curl up at the edge, dry, and blow away.

this is noticed you should treat the
d isease

the

as soon as
whole field of plants promptly, as this 
spreads rapidly, and will ruin your 
treatment is Bordeaux mixture, which you

fruit trees, known as 4-4-40=4 pounds cep 
sulphate (Milestone), 4 pounds lime, 40 gal 

It is a wise precaution to

;
Thecrop.

I
ft 
1

use on

, spray.
tomato plants about ten days after 

The mixture used is very
m I

set in the field.

and leave the tomatoes alone.
In regard to cultivation, keep on 

until the fruit is well formed, then cease, and do 
disturb the plant while fruit is ripening, 

the plant grows huge vines and stays green past 
the time it should be drying up, it. is a good idea 
to take a sickle and clip the terminal branch and 
bud.

All tomato crops on any soil can be hastened 
to maturity by ten full days by the use of a ferti
lizer particularly prepared. This fertilizer is 
known as Guano, contains phosphoric acid, nitro 
gen and ammonia, and costs about two cents a 

It takes from three hundred to three
and should

corn, cultivating
but long-continued milking more frequently than 
twice per day does not increase the yield.

The pails used for milking should be specially 
constructed, so as to prevent dirt from entering in- 

A small-topped pail is advisable.

Ifnot

bath.
at all, and remove the cotton when it is safe to 
do so, without freezing the plants, 
stop the growth of the stem and develop the root, 
and this is exactly the part of the plant that 
needs to be well developed.
good root, the stem will take care of itself.

It is a good idea, while the plants are in the
to sprinkle them with a sprinkling pound.
mild preparation of Bordeaux mix- hundred and fifty pounds to the acre

be put in the ground before the plant is set. n 
is very strong, and if the young plant comes in 
contact with it, death results. A hole should be 
made just where the plant is to be set, a table 
spoonful or a very small handful of fertilizer be 
put in, then tlie earth pulled over it, and the

This fertilizer,-

to the milk.
Wooden pails should never be used, and seamless 
tin or galvanized iron makes the best receptacle 
for the milk.

willThis

Once you develop a
English Shorthorn Milking 

Record.

B:’ fcv '

/interesting milk records have recently 
issued by 11. E. Crawford, of his dairy herd

1 ,ast

me
can with
t.nre, and this will kill any germs or fungus that 
may have started to develop.

Transplant plants at least, once, and the often- 
er the better, as this retards the growth of the

If you wish to

in Kent County, England, 
poorer than usual by about 15 per cent., owing 
to the drouth causing shortness of feed, 
cows were fed largely on green crops, having but 

The winter rations consisted of

season was

The

stem and strengthens the root, 
raise tomatoes for the early market, pot v 
plants and leave them in the pots until about, 
the middle of .1 une, and by the last of .1 unm t hex- 
will have good-sized green fruit,, and give you 
ripe tomatoes about July 12th.

\n important point T wish to emphasize is to

little pasture, 
cut hay and straw, dried grains (brewer's), cab
bage and mangels.
from three to eight pounds of cotton 
bean cake, in equal quantities.

The milk record was of 41

our
plant set on top of this earth, 
contains just, the food the plant, requires to ma 
ture the fruit, quickly, and no barnyard manure 
will do the same work.

Tomatoes begin to ripen here about August 
set. plants in the field just as early as weather end the season usually lasts until the mid
conditions will allow. Plants should be set from (11,‘ of October.

USri The concentrated feed was 
and soya-

cows, and very 
The best rec-various are the results recorded, 

ord for the year was made by a Short horn cow, 
** Snowballwhich was 50 weeks in milk, and

Anot her Short- The early varieties yield from two hundred and 
(Ifl-y to three hundred bushels per acre, so that 
the grower realizes, at 20 cents a bushel, from 
75 to SI 50 dollars per acre.

t la* grower get s h is money 
\ ember 1st. t ooia t o grow ing for a canning factory 

and
I' -fore PNse\ Farmers’

1 >,sex Canning Factory, reported

May 20th to .Tune 1st. but in the month of Mav. 
not the middle of June.

d backward, or very wet . so as to prevent earK 
plant Tate

And this is where the wise

gave a yield of 1.1P2.2 gallons.
horn, iii 55 weeks gave 1,080 gallons, while still 
another gave 1,02,7 gallons in 14 weeks. A cross
bred gave Old.5 gallons in 10 weeks, and another 
cross-bred 007 gallons in 4 0 weeks.

The Jersey " Granny," yielded 734.5 gallons 
in 4 0 weeks, while a Jersey grade gave 814.7 gi 1-

The best Holstein in the herd one
gave 755 gallons in 35 weeks, is favorable, ami a farmer wishes to , mil four

Amongst the low vadders was a fine Shorthorn or five meres, he should plant at least three \ 
which, b.v appearance, should have been a eties, one of late, so that lie will be sur,- ! - 

Her yield in .32 weeks was 1 17 gal- a splendid crop from one variety, and ven 
compared with 1 lie average Cow. this is not from all If he is able to pull all the 1-

ot v. he will have a crop which will sat i i 
himself and 1 ho canner, both in quantity a

If the spring is cold
an \s the crop is oft 

Noplanting, do not 
Tgnotum a nil Stone, 
farmer, who has planted plenty of seed of dilïei 
ont varieties, wins over the farmer who trusts t ,

If the spring

lift nber:

sat isfact or y venture.— 
Club, by XV. R- V

USst ;Fi

\ ! it 1 iVMtvariety under all conditions.Ions in -11 weeks. M: till rig
' : it c

sthi - V ! 1 , lie me grown seed potatoes are selling 
1 - > n grown potatoes should not

1 1 b r t hem, warns the United States
\ gnnili ure.

cow,
good milker- 
ions ;
a had yield, hut Mr. Crawford says that she will 1 >1 The following state

's- of H e Xmerican potato crop
f ; i i i port ed

go to the butcher.
The average y ield f> u 

Ions (about 0,fil'd pounds) 
showing, considering that I here v - re many heifers
in the herd.
consumer at .32 cents a 
the milk from the best yiehi 
and t lie average per cow just 
figures show that it paid Mr. 
milk records.

it y.I fie 11 head was fit)2 gat 
n" milk- an excellent.

1 potatoes is issuedif you ini cm -Now i ri sel ling plants, 
bv hand, and you are sure there are n 
in the si, i 1. 1 lie best wn

m c :
is to take a sum

diseases not now 
America. which. if introduced, 
of e r th reducing the annual 
' him!,! these diseases become

pnl ate
to the-1, reel 

\ t th
er was wort h 

over S22 1 .
(Ta wfon I 

i Id \\ H 1 BS. 1

The milk is n fail
all. anda ml lilt plant. en rt It 

st one-boa t : and when
field it will not wilt down, but go rig’

1 Towever.

!s price, 
381 oil,

Siirli

lb
the plant

I ■ t i h" cum' rv. 1 lie cost 
ght

pro
set hack. 

plants with a tme
in , without a n v 
er now ada \ ■- set

t i in\ cry
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cut out well1$ Watch for black-knot and whenever seen
below diseased area and burn. If leaf blight is 

4th application with A3 or D 
fruit of cherry is picked.

PLUM AND CHERRY troublesome, give a
About two weeks later. 

Use A3 or D, with 3 
lbs. arsenate of lead.

Destroy mum- 
Look for aphids just before 

at once with Black

Just alter fruit is set. 
Use A2 or D, with 3 
lbs. arsenate of lead.

as soon as
the buds 

Use A1 or R.
Just before 

burst.
Black-knot, brown rot,

leaf blight or shot-hole 
fungus, curculio, slug
and aphids.

inied plums in autumn, 
buds burst, and if present spray

emulsion or whale-oil soap.I.eaf 40 or kerosene 
Treat slug as on pear.

If brown rot is likely to be troublesome use C again 
about one month before fruit ripens, 
mied fruit in autumn. Remove at once

tree attacked by yellows or little peach and 
Dig out borers at base ot 

with knife in May and again in October.
down and burn before April all 

branche», and leave no brush

Destroy mum- 
and burnPEACH.

Before the buds begin to 
(All must be 

any sign 
buds.)

Just after fruit is set. 
Use 2 lbs. arsenate ot 
lead alone with water 
for curculio.

any
also all suspected trees.after 

Use C.
About one month 

fruit is set.done before 
of bursting of 
Vse A1 or B.

Leaf-curl, scab or 
spot, 
peach,
San Jose scale, shot- 
hole borer.

black 
yellows, little 
curculio, borer,

Fortree
shot-hole borer cut 
dead or dying trees or 
heaps near orchard.

threatens. Itwet weatherSpray again whenever
should always be done before, not after rain, 
first sign of powdery mildew duet with sulphur or 

For flea-beetles use poison whenever 
■•thrips" use 

emulsion or whale-oil 
Clean cultivation

At

GRAPES. with C.spray
Just after fruit sets. Use For leaf-hoppers or 

kerosene
J list before the blossoms 

Use D.
they appear.
Black Leaf 40 or

in July to destroy nymphs.
important, and destruction of all old mum-

When 3rd leaf is appear- 
Use D.

Black rot, powdery mil
dew, downy mildew, 
anthracnose, flea-beetle, 
thrip or leaf hopper.

D.opening.
soap 
is very 
mied grapes and prunings. ■

Lookwhen fruit is ripening, use hellebore.For worms
for aphids just before buds burst ; if present spray 
with Black I.eaf 40 or kerosene emulsion or whale- 

Of little use to spray for these alter

Just after fruit is formed.
A2, with 2 lbs.

CURRANT AND 
GOOSEBERRY.

Just before blossoms ap- 
Use A2, with 2 Use

arsenate *4 lead.
Shortly before buds burst.

Use Al or B.
pear.
lbs. arsenate of lead.

oil soap, 
leaves curl.Mildew, leaf-spot, currant 

worm and aphids. If anthracnose is very severe, set out new plantation 
of healthy shoots. If disease begins, cut out old 
canes as soon as fruit is picked, also badly-attacked 
new ones, and burn. For-red rust, remove and burn 
plants at once. No other remedy. For crown gall 
set out plants in fresh soil, rejecting any plant with 
a gall on root or crown.

When shoots are 6 or 8 
inches high, 
and add poison if cater
pillars are present.

RASPBERRY AND 
BLACKBERRY. Use D,UseBefore growth begins.

P.
Anthracnose, red rust, 

crown gall.
with D before blossoms open and keep plants

mow andFirst season spray
with D and again soon after picking ; or

For white grubs dig out as 
for at least three years after breaking.

sign of disease.
Second year spray before blossoming

Plow down at once

For leaf-spot set out only healthy plants w.th 
covered with mixture throughout the season.

- after picking. Don't take more 
injury is noticed. Do not plant on

no

after second crop.than two crops off.
land broken up from old meadow or pasture

STRAWBERRY, 
l.eaf-spot and white grub

burn over 
soon as

Sprayingwet with rain or dew.the plants if they areL)o not work amongsigns of disease.seeds from pods showing noBEAN.
Anthracnose and bacteri-

Get
scarcely pays as a

above ground with Paris green, or spray with 
until heads begin to form

dust plants as soon as they appear
For caterpillars dust with Pans green

For root maggots use medium thick tarred feltr 
For aphids use kerosene emulsion as soon a»

after June 21st, or
Repeat in two or three days.

1 ounce to 2 gallons water.
out plants after July 1st.

turnip sowFor flea-beetle on 
Bordeaux and a poison and a 
on cabbage and cauliflower, then spray

discs, putting on as soon as plants are

sticker.
with pyrethrum, 

set out.
CABBAGE AND TURNIP. 
Flea-beetles, caterpillars, 

root maggfot-s, aphids.
paper 
they appear.<* this is well done If weather 

For
with D from time plants are about 5 inches h,gh. Take spec,a. precautions to see 

Uth July, as late blight begins ab°“t^ ^‘"iormaUn to 30 gallons of water.
be û:eTainnsameU liquid. Plant none but perfectly healthy tubers.

poison to each application when necessary.
Spread out on grass to dry.

covered 
after about

Keep foliage 
is at all damp 
scab, soak tubers before 
Wash all boxes, bags or

POTATO.
Tip burn, early blight, 

late blight, scab, Colo
rado beetle, flea-beetle.

Add a poison if necessary forwith D until danger of staining fruit.Keep foliage in Geld coveredseed-bed with D.Spray [liants in
flea-beetles.

TOMATO.
Leaf blight, black 

flea-beetle.
rot.

Late in full when growth is about over, cut and burn 
with arsenate of lead ; repeat In tworhe^r6 After^utJflng0 season is over sprayplants, not even 

let poultrvFor rust, let no 
old plants.

run 
little lime.

For beetles,
sticker and a

ASPARAGUS.
May addRust, beetles.

lime-sulphur diluted 1 to 8 or 9commercial(1032 for San Jose scale) —
commercial lime-sulphur diluted 1 to 33.

lime-sulphur diluted 1 to 39 or

1030 specific gravity 
1009 specific gravity 

specific gravity
«— .... . £35NOTE.—Al io.commercial«SK. -..■-ijmp_sulphur, -U.i.i.-ui

A2—C
A3—Concentrated

old hoiiii-hoilcd
sulphurB —The 

f —Self-bo i led lit"-'
1 iii formula.IT! : \ Ml :I) —Bordeaux stirring forand 1 lb. sal. soda (crystals) with 

about 15 minutes in 1 gal. water till all the 
arsenic is dissolved, then add 2 lbs. stone lime 
and let slake in boiling liquid. Add water to 

what has evaporated. One quart ot 
stirred Is sufficient for 40 gals. 
Arsenite of lime can be made in

(b) 1 lb. mixeda(1,l 1 or 2 11)9. fresh lime,
with .",11 lbs. land plaster, air-slaked lime or 
similar substance, for dusting on plants. 
Poisoned bran, mix 1 lb. Paris green with 50 

moistened with sweetened water. Scat-

INSECTICIDES
FORMULAE FOR (c)

onl> 1POISONS (for bit in ."
1—ARSENATE OF I.K V1" •' 

Ions liquid spro> ; ••

to 40 gal- 
... 1 o beetles, 
to 40 gals.; 

.,ter alone.

make up for 
this when well 
spray liquid.

3 lbs
lbs. bran
tor in evening on soil by plants for cutworms.

white arsenic1
3 _ARSENITE OF LIME—Boil 1 lb2—PARIS GREen 

lb. for potato beet!.'1
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4f SPRAY CALENDAR.
BY !.. CAESAR. O.A.C., GUELPH.REVISED UP TO DATE FOR "TI1E FARMER'S ADVOCATE"

REMARKS.PLANTS AND PEST. 1st APPLICATION. 3rd APPLICATION.2nd APPLICATION.

with coal tar,Cut out, disinfect and paint or cover
trunks and large branches, 
if the weather is wet or foggy,

Immediately after the blos
soms have all, or nearly 
all, fallen, and before 

Use

InAPPLE. cankered areas on 
moist climates, or 
give a 4th application with A3 or D for Scab about

See if aphids are present 
at once

.Just before the blossoms 
Use A2 or D,Scab or black spot, can- 

leaf spot, codling
the calyces close.Shortly before the buds 

burst. Use Al or B.
open.
with 2 or 3 lbs. arse- weeks after 3rd.

before leaf buds burst ; Jt so, spray
kerosene emulsion or whale-

ker,
moth and other biting 

scale insects,

A3 or D, with 2 lbs.
This

two 
just
with Black Leaf 40 or

arsenate of lead, 
is the application for

nate of lead.
insects, 
blister mite and aphids. oil soap.codling moth.

seen, cutting nl- 
Diain-

Cut out and burn blight as soon as 
ways one foot or more 
ïect tools after each cut. 
wet weather give a 4th application of A3 or D about 
two weeks after 3rd. For Psylla, spray thoroughly 
with Al or B just after buds burst, or with Black 
Leaf 40 just after leaves open, 
with arsenate of lead or dust fresh air-slaked lime

below diseased areas.
In moist or in foggy orPEAR.

J ust after blossoms have 
fallen.
with 2 lbs. arsenate of 
lead

Just before the blossoms 
Use A2 or D,Scab or cracking, blight, 

codling moth, other bit
ing insects, scale in
sects, blister mite, psylla
and slug.

Use A3 or D,Shortly before the buds 
burst. Use Al or B.

open.
with 2 or 3 lbs. arse-

For slugs spraynate of lead
'

over the leaves.
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whe
safe
str<

tively easy and economical methods of keep < 
under complete control the numerous insects a ml 
diseases that, if neglected, render all other 
forts of no avail.

There is scarcely any doubt that our present 
method of spraying has done as much as anything 
else to forward the fruit industry, 
person goes into a well-sprayed orchard at pack, 
ing time, and sees tree after tree of beautiful 
fruit, in many cases from 95 to 99 per cent, abso
lutely free from worms or disease, and then visits 
a neglected, unsprayed orchard near-by, with 
most of the fruit on the ground, and from 40 to 
90 per cent, of it wormy, scabby or deformed, it 
is enough to make him a convert at once to the 
great value of spraying.

and the sediment has all been settled for a 
Note the number to which it sinks.

The strength for use be-

cold
day or two.
^Suppose this is 1240. 
tore the buds burst should be 1030, or slightly

to di-

Label barrelstored.andlarge quantities
poison," and be careful to keep white arsenic 

Keep barrel covered to 
Stir well before using.

* ■ f—

itself labelled "poison." CBS
prevent evaporation.

N.B.—With Bordeaux, 1, 2 or 3 may be used ; 
with lime-sulphur, 1 ; the others cause burning.

behow muchTo determinestronger.
lute a strength of 1240 to get 1030, divide the 
three figures to the right in 1240 by 30, that is 
240 divided by 30=8. 
gallon of such a wash must be diluted to 8 gals, 
with water to give us a strength of 1030, the 
proper spring strength. For the second applica
tion 1009 is about the right strength, 
it divide the 240 by 9, which gives 26$, or 
roughly speaking. 27.
Ion of a wash of the strength of 1240 must be 
diluted to 26$ or 27 gals, to make the right 
strength for the second application. For the third 
application and any later ones 1008 is about the 
right strength, and to get this we proceed in the 

and divide 240 by 8=30, so that each 
diluted to 30 with water for

kno
toWhen any

4—WHITE HELLEBORE —1 oz. to 2 gals, water, 
or dust undiluted over the plants, 
maggot dust close to plants, or pour 
roots.

jus'This means that each
For root am

around SUS
mo

To get canII.__CONTACT POISONS (chiefly for sucking insects).
1.—kerosene emulsion—

Kerosene (£pal oil)
Rain water ................
Soap ................................

ers
This means that each gal- abi2 gals. 

1 gal. 
i lb.

wel
to(
by

SPRAYING OUTFITS.Dissolve the soap in water by slicing and boil
ing; take from fire, and while hot pour in kero
sene

bui
bp'It is very important, when spraying, to have 

a satisfactory outfit, 
say, not more than five or six acres of large 
trees, an ordinary barrel pump will do very well 
These cost about $25 on an average, including 
hose, rods and nozzles, 
to 10 acres, a double-acting pump, costing from 
$45 to $6‘5, is fairly satisfactory, 
orchards, it is advisable, as a rule, to purchase a 
gasoline outfit.
wagon, cost from $250 to $350. 
growers find that a 2$ horse-power gasoline en 
gine is more satisfactory than a weaker one.

Each outfit should have two lines of ho

and churn vigorously for five minutes. For 
dilute with 9 parts of water, so that the

If the orchard is small.same way 
gallon must be 
this application, 
trated were

yei
use
above 3 gals, of stock emulsion will make 30 
gals, of spray mixture.

2.—WHALE-OIL SOAP—For brown or black aphids, 
1 lb. in 4 gals, 
leaf-hopper, 1 lb. in 6 gals.

pol
If the strength of the concen- 

1212 or any other number, you 
would in the same way divide the three figures to 
the right by 30, 9 and 8, respectively, to get
the proper dilutions for each spraying.

no
by

For orchards of from i> ap
For green aphids, thrip and ep

thFor larger
TABLE FOR CHANGING BEAUME READINGS 

INTO THEIR EQUIVALENT SPECIFIC 
GRAVITY READINGS.

Specific
Gravity. Heaume.
...1141 27.........
....1150 28........
.1159 29.........
...1168 30.........
....1178 31.........
....1188 32.........
....1198 33.........
...1208 34.........
...1219 35.........

3—TOBACCO WATER—Steep 1 lb. refuse tobacco 
in 2 gals, of water for 1 hour, make up for 
water that evaporates.

4.—Black leaf 40, sold by Tobacco Product Co , 
Louisville, Kentucky.

pr
These, with pump, tank and 

Most of our
ve
ap
thSpecific

Gravity.
...1230
.....1240
....1250 
....1260 
....1271 
....1282 
....1293 
...1305 
.....1317

Beau me.
18 tilI&5.—PYRETHROM (or insect powder). 

Pyrethrum Powder 
Water ...........................

19 haone for the man on the ground, and the other f 
the man on the tank or the tower.

.......... 1 oz.
2 to 3 gals.

20 ifThe hose21 scshould be of good quality, and should be about 
35 and 15 feet, respectively, in length, the 35- 
foot hose being used by the man on the ground.

As a rod for the man on the tank or tower, I 
like a bamboo pole about 10 feet long, with an 
aluminum rod inside.

Mix thoroughly 1 part by weight 22Dry mixture.
of pyrethrum with 4 of cheap flour, and keep in 
air-tight vessel for 24 hours before dusting over

br
23 be
24 P*
25plants.

Note.—Pyrethrum is useless if left exposed to 
the air.

26
inThis is much lighter than 

The rod for the man on theNote.—Commercial lime-sulphur should be tested 
with the hydrometer and diluted according to the 
same rules as the homemade concentrated form.

3.—SELF-BOILED (chiefly for use on peach foliage).
Fresh stone lime..................
Sulphur (flour or flowers)
Water ............................................

tcthe brass rod. 
ground need not be more than about 7 feet long, 
and may be a plain, uncovered iron rod. 
long rod on the ground • is awkward to use.

6.—LIME-SULPHUR WASH—
(See under fungicides.)

T1
biA
se

8 lbs.
8 lbs. 

40 gals.

Good nozzles are very important, 
whole, the most satisfactory kind is the large 
angle disc brass nozzles, 
inch in diameter, and, as extra plates are sup
plied, some with small holes, others with large, 
one can regulate the coarseness of the spray by 
using a large or small hole, as desired, 
well to have four nozzles, two for each rod 
also a V, to which they can be attached, 
the barrel pump, it is seldom possible to get suf
ficient pressure to use all four nozzles, and fre
quently it is better to have only one on each rod. 
or two on the longer rod used by the man on the 
tower, and one on the other.

V(On theFORMULAE FOR FUNGICIDES
I.—BORDEAUX MIXTURE—

S(
biThese are about 1
ii4 lbs.

4 lbs. 
40 gals.

Best prepared in quantities of 24 lbs. at a time 
to get sufficient heat. Place 24 lbs. lime in a half 
barrel, add enough cold water to start it, slaking 
well and to keep the sulphur off the bottom. 
Dust the 24 lbs. sulphur over the lime, having 
first worked the sulphur through a screen to 
break lumps, then add whatever further amount 
of water is necessary to complete the slaking.

Copper Sulphate (Bluestone)
Unslaked Lime .............................
Water ......................................................

Dissolve the copper sulphate in a wooden or brass 
vessel with hot water, pour into a barrel and add 
cold water to make 20 gals.; slake the lime, 
preferably with hot water ; add cold water to 
make 20 gals.
lime into the copper sulphate barrel, 
concentrated milk of

h
c<
tiIt is
tland

With o
»
ftl Stir both barrels well, and pour

Stir well with a hoe to prevent the lime caking 
on the bottom.

(Never mix 
lime and copper sulphate As soon as the slaking is over, 

add enough cold water to cool the whole mass
Strain into 

Keep well agitated while spraying.

k
solutions. )

A stock solution of each may he made and kept
Dissolve 40 lbs. cop-

oThe angle on 
these nozv.les enables a man to send the spray in 
any direction he desires.

and prevent further combination, 
spray tank.

b
indefinitely if not mixed, 
per sulphate in 40 gals, of water by suspending 
just below the surface of the water in a coarse 

Each gallon of the liquid will now con- 
Slake any desired

t
III.—DISINFECTANTS

wounds on trees).—
1—One pint formalin diluted to 2 gals, with water.
2. —Corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 1000 by weight 

= 1 tablet to 1 pint of water, 
swab on end of a stick.

Caution.—Corrosive sublimate is a 
poison to man or beast if taken internally, 
will also corrode iron or metal, so 
or wooden vessel and be sure to wash' these 
very thoroughly when through using them.

3. —Lime-sulphur about twice spring strength, 
bluest one, 1 Ih. dissolved in ahoàt 14 gals, water, 
may he used to disinfect wounds or cankers, IcT? 
is not satisfactory in case of pear blight.

STICKER.

(for pruning tools and The barrel pump is used in a barrel, and has 
an agitator of its own, but the double-acting 
pump has no agitator with

s
ii

Back.
tain 1 lb. copper sulphate.

oit, and should be 
used on a fairly large tank with a rounded bot- 

Apply with a tom, and holding from 120 to 200 gallons. These 
larger tanks save much time that otherwise must 

deadly he spent in frequent trips to fill up.
easily make an agitator for such a tank out 
fou or five small pieces of 
inc es wide at center, and 
ant rounded on the lower 

or bottom of the tank.

t
quantity of lime and put into a box or barrel 
in shaded place, or sunk in the ground, 
covered with small amount of water to exclude 

Calculate how much is required for 4

r
K eep t&

One can 1the air. 
lbs. lime if well stirred.

To test Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of ferro- 
cyanide of potassium solution fall into a little of 
the mixture in a saucer, when ready.

1 of
use in a glai ich board about 5 

or 14 inches long, 
e so as to fit the

s
1If this iSeveral holes should be 

bored through these, and the boards distributed 
along the bottom of the tank.

causes it to turn reddish brown, add more lime 
until no change takes place. t

fTo keep them in 
place, they must be nailed to a narrow board, 
running lengthwise, but a couple of feet shorter 
than the tank, to allow of motion, 
this agitator, a stout handle runs down through 
a small opening on top of the tank, and is fas
tened in the

II.—LIME-SULPHUR WASH.
1.—HOME-BOILED (for use on dormant wood only)

20 lbs.
15 lbs.
40 gals.

l
Fresh stone lime...................
Sulphur (Hour or flowers)
Water .............................................

Slake 20 lbs. of lime in about 15 gals, boiling 
water in a kettle or other boiling outfit., 
slaking add the 15 lbs. sulphur made into paste

Boil vigorous 
Dilute to 40 gals 

Strain and apply at

eTo move
Sal Soda (crystals)............
Water ........................

Boil together till a 
takes from 1 to 1 \ hours, 
tie in an open place, 
gallons Bordeaux for use o 
onions,

add 1
Ions of spray

2 lbs.
.....  1 lb.

1 gal.

l
5

long board. This handle
that passes through it 

above the opening into the tank, 
firmly fastened l here 
Gasoline outfits

na rro w
swings on a holt.cl oar brown

f*„k in an iron ket- 
Add the above to

rT smooth foliage like

<êWhile V i
Iand thatloby the addition of a little water, 

lv, with stirring, for 1 hour, 
with cold or hot water.

by two wooden supports 
always have agitators suppliedcabbage or asparagus, 

of lend, Paris green, nr nrsenitc of lime, 
or 2 lbs. of fresh lime to every 10 gal-

If used with ar
with them.

once.
M 1 XTUll ES T( ) USE.

HOMEMADE CONCENTRATED LIME-SULPHUR— 
This may be used as a substitute for commercial 
lime-sulphur, but is only about $ as strong as 
a rule.

The mixtures to use, and the most desirable 
stiength tin- each application Can be seen by con
sulting the spray calendar in this issue. In de
termining the strength of lime-sulphur, one should 
nlwi,-vs haxr •' hydrometer. These/ little instru
ment', ran hr purchased from sf-vwfil 
companies and

Spraying1 Fruit Trees.
100 lbs.Sulphur (a tine grade)

Fresh stone lime, high in per
centage of calcium..................

Water

It is admitted by all who have looked 
the matter carefully that there are few 
t ions today that are so profitable as fruit-grow
ing, especially apple-growing, 
many parts of tire Province, that, a few years ago 
were considered almost worthless, are to-day net
ting their owners from $50 to $150 per acre__a
much greater return, as a rule, than they can oh- 
1 : ; a from any oilier part of the farm.

into
■ of the spray 

"Vile druggists. One with 
specnc gravity road ink from 1.000 to 1.350 
1.100

occupa-50 lbs. 
10 or 50 gals i\ holt

orOld orchards, inthe boiling outfit, 
stir to make paste and 

Id remaining water, and when

Put about 10 gals, water in 
start tire, add sulphur, 
break lumps, tin-rij 
near boiling put n ! i1 
slaking and till all the sulphur and lime are dis
solved.

the 
» corns. 
\irlv in

most convenient.
I tie method of using them is 

the lower part of the spray calen-

They cost about
75 to 
given ( 
dar.m Stir frequently whileBK 'l it, arsenate of lead, being a paste, 

1 light amount lias been weighed 
m,tl Mir" ’I i- i" water until it is like milk,
and 1 lien 1:.mu ,,
Horde

crAdd water fr- " t line\ line to
The rea-

si i for this change are to be found partly in the 
e -1 .i I h : - liment of co-operative fruit . 
will t he consequent businesslike met h i kick
ing and packing of the fruit, and of the .- V ug of 
it in t iio best markets; partly in now and ich - 
improved methods of pruning, cultivating and for- 

nd partly in the discovery of compel ...

up to 40 or 50 gal. ucv 
strain through a screen er " 
to storage barrels, 
season’s work.

oil of any kind over

1 toil 1 hour, then 
i n i ■ -1 i ’ s to inch irv 

m t once for 
Cover wi a to keep out air, nr 

re ta depth ef )

.to the diluted lime-sulphur or 
m t lie tank; Otherwise, it will 

■ tank quickly enough to give a

AT i
a iM

fiti.x a
uniform -a

pour
inch for same purpose.

To determine how much to dilu 
plications, use a hydrometer wh 
readings, and apply the following nil, 

Put the hydrometer In the clear liquid

- .. K
. m

* 'r dilTorpnt np- 
r.rnA i4 y v GI \ "I < 1 SDR \ Y

shows tiie proper time 
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Topical Fruit Notes.
LIME-SV Id’UUR.

whether they could omit the second application the tree will be done, and even if the wind does 
safely if their orchard is fairl\ clean. 1 should not change to the opposite quarter soon, it will 
strongly urge against doing so. 1 here are co nearly always change sufficiently so that you can 
casionally seasons like last year, when this might manage to do the remaining third in a satisfac

tory safely in a few orchards, but one never 
ahead of time what the weather is going

keeping 
‘is an*!

busily engaged in theafter Most of us ,
consideration of the problem of luue-sul- 

This spray, which acts both as 
insecticide, has become one of 

the fruit-grower.

are now
serious
phur spraying, 
a fungicide and

should do a little more than half of each tree, bbe most valuable' aids
leaving the man on the ground the lower branch- whether he be an apple or a tender-fruit man. As 
es to spray, and time enough to touch up any a winter spray, it has no equal. It will abso- 
twigs or branches in the inner part of the tree lutely control the San Jose scale and oyster- 
that could not be reached from the tower or sben bark-louse ; it. will literally nip in the bud

the curl-leaf of the peach, the blister mite and 
the bud moth ; it will considerably check the 

psylla, and many aphidæ. As a summer 
it is also becoming important, and lor 

is displacing the Bordeaux mix- 
thinking of the win-

tory manner.bepresent 
iy thing 
en any 
t pack.
lautiful 
. ahso- 
l visits 
', with 
i 40 to 
ned, it 
to the

knows
to be like, and, had it turned out wet last year 
just as the blossoms were opening, those who 
omitted the second spraying could not have kept 
susceptible varieties free from scab. Further
more, in many orchards, biting insects, such as 
canker-worms, bud-moths, case-bearers, leaf-roll
ers Palmer worms and tent caterpillars, are very' 
abundant, and some of them feed on the fruit, as 
well as the foliage. The codling-moth spray is 

late to catch most of these insects, and so,

The man in the tower, with his ten-foot rod, an
to

The 35without getting in very close to them, 
feet of hose this man has will enable him to finish

on thethe last half of one tree while the man 
tower is spraying the nearer part of the tree in 
front. Then, when the team steps on, he can fin
ish the nearer part of this tree while his com
panion is spraying the farther part of it. 
this wayr thé man on the ground will escape being 
drenched by his companion.

pear
spray, 
many purposestoo

by omitting the spray just before the blossoms 
burst, we give them a chance not only to injure 
both foliage and fruit, but also to increase next 
year. But there is another matter of equal im- 
nortance : We spray heavily for codling moth ;
now if the leaves have been injured by insects or In the first spraying, every part of the tree

st swr s «stems.

prevent burning and to insure a clean crop, it is an extra application for it either in autumn as quantities or it may be a ’“°?ge Quantities at 
P important to omit none of the first three soon as most of the leaves have fallen, or in boding outfit for preparmg^g. ^ ^
applications. Our best growers regularly glee sprinta few ^'.^''.“.“gth .,T ^ ÏÏSüi “ere described », "The Farmer', Advoc.t."

them. H , , la for April 1st, 1909.
As to whether we shall give a fourth applica- The second regular application, which shouiu

A tion or not is a matter for debate. It does no be given as soon as the pink begins to show on mntnri«ls remiired—
A harm and sometimes does much good, especially the blossom buds of the early varieties, should Then there are only three material^
W if thé weather is damp, and so is favorable for be made with small or medium-sized holes in the lime, sulphur, and wa e the nmount

scab or if the codling moth has not yet been plates of the nozzles, so that the spray will be in fresh stone-lime, and its this is the
hrrnmht under control If given, it should be the form of a fine mist. The foliage this time of calcium oxide vhmh it contains as this is _tne

ssswwrsÆ *" ess 5 nr"™1" e, srsuKsThe time for making each application, as given trees need not be sprayed. required in the Gary’s limes as found by
in the spray calendar, should be strictly adhered The third spraying must be given immediately ^achville d St. y^ tlcfllly pure Cal

with the exception of the first application, after about 90 per cent of the bloom is off. If analysis at th Guelpb ,imostono does not
The best time for this is just before the buds there arc tnany earl.v-blooming varieties, th cium - > oxide. Other lime-
hurst but if the orchard is free from scale in- may be sprayed first,, and then the later ones contain P Colborne and Hamilton ones,
Ss'and hliste^mite, or, if it is much more con- afterwards ; hut, if ^abJt ÏItoitT It is advisable.

vnnipnt this snraving may be done two weeks or varieties, wait until the bloom is about . u p rang limestone analyzing high in calciumsQTrner lQatn, therevery little danger of cent, off the orchard as a whole, and then go ^en. tojet^l.mi^tone^^ analyzing ^ ^ ^
burning, even when the buds are actually burst- ahead. The bees w, be through fc g by analysis should be obtained from the Chemical De-
r--“rsstmtc ss,hi1n",,tBo>sprs=mTcil„s-frs

SSl.Lrt.'LlK second .«,.«* n.t .* given .0 ™

otherwise, the ro.tdt, will he dt,appointing. ^.TyTéèï 0„l” control thi, "st b, i„ carload lot. TO. 1. »»" *■*«

SPRAYING OF YOUNG TREES. thoroughly poisoning every calyx before it closes. ground flour of sulphur which is P
As one of the main objects of spray mg is ^ to if you watch ^"'fn sTe the’se ^lQse'up^Q about "‘°?herJ ar^ four of the lime-sulphur mix-

keep the trees healthy and vigorous by K "’Tl'k’after the blossoms drop and after that it ture tbat are being used at the present time . the
oft insects and diseases that attack the trunk. a week a * to get any poison in ; but. if it has homcmade unconcentrated, the homemade côneen-
branches, twigs an,i y„ung should be been put in before they closed, it remains there tratod, the commercial concentrated,
S^TSuSy Voung ohr°charyd°sUnBo't yet hear- all summer. and kills the worms whenever they

ing should receive the same applications as the
older orchards, but in the case of the s® ,,
third applications the bearing orchards should
receive attention first. It takes a very short
time to spray small trees.

But just now we are
By winter spray, of course, 1 mean 

of the mixture (sp. gr. 1.030),

ture.
In tor spray.

as6 applied to^he trees whilst dormant, or prac

tically so.

o have 
small, 

f large 
y well 
:luding 
from IV 
% from 
larger 

:hase a 
and 

of our 
ine en

first thing required is some sort of an out- 
This may be a small

veryi

.-L* * » *ie.
ho 

her f 
i hose 
about 

he 35- 
ound. 
iwer, I 
ith an 
r than 
m the 
t long, 
1. A

&

! -

to,

In the 
large 

out 1 
b sup- 

large, 
ray by 
It is 

and 
With 

et su i'- 
ii d fre 
:h rod. 
on the 
;le on 
iray in

1,

boiled.
often been described in 

the columns of this paper. Many slightly-vary- 
inQ formula are used, but a good average is 30 
nounds lime, 15 pounds sulphur, and 40 gal 
fons water. This is applied soon after being 
made, whilst warm and fresh.

The homemade concentrated and the commercial 
concentrated are practically the same, the formula 
used being 100 pounds sulphur, 50 pounds lime 
(Beachville), and 40 gallons water, and the only 
difference lies in the fact that the latter is made 
Jfa “Terci.l coW.ny. who h.,= 
plant and employ experienced help, and conse
quently are able to make a more regular or coiv 
si's tent mixture than the fruit-grower who makes 
® batch or two with an improvised plant.
The difference in strength of these twq, will vary, 
even as two commercial hatches may vary or « 

homemade concentrates may vary. 1,y 
n that the specific gravity <rf

from 1.300 
from about

The first of these hasnd has 
-acting 
ild be 
id bot- 

These 
b must 
ie can 
But Of 
:iout 5 
5 long, 
fit the

trv to enter.
The codling-moth spray must be most thor

ough, and not a single young forming fruit should 
he missed Plates for the nozzles with the 
larger holes should be used, and the poison driven 
right into the calyx end. A large tree that ha 
had an abundance of bloom will require fr

scrape the loose bark of! U can be done everv calyx thoroughly sprayed without liter-
branches of old apple tre wQrn hoQ js about ^ drenching the trees. Of course, ft tree that 
in winter or spring ’0nce every four or s h , verv little bloom will require very Uttle
the best implement to use. or ran- nab . ' nnnlltrb to wet each of the
five years ,s often enough to Js greatO, Sp:ay "é'nV/to o.ver the foliage. Trees that have
mg improves tne appearance o with calyces mav be left till the rest of th(
and enables the spray to Bg is especially J d has becn finished, and then he given a
any ms.ects on t.he ba.rk. ^ P Snn Jose "st spray to keep the leaves healthy,
imPortant if the trees are a 1 fmd that trees 30 years of age

end Upwards' require about 4 gallons for the first 
application, 4 or 5 for the second, and from 6 to 
10 for the third.

FOR SPRAYING. pm six 
to do it

PREPARATION OF TREES

ild be
•i !)u ted 
hem in 
board, 
shorter 

move 
hrough 
is fas- 
handle
t jiu
îat ts 
iports. 
applied

scale insects.All trees should be P"n.ed 9
{A and if the trees are very high, it «

them back considerably always^ta^^TQ the 
cut close to a side branch t , 0 from
right direction to keep the Çen °[hc sun Cutting 
being too open and exposed wood to
dose to a side branch a^o enables ^

two
vsis it. has been found 
the commercial, on an average, runs 

It is very important to keep the mixture well to 1.330, whilst the homema e runs
t lort psoeciallv when arsenate of lead is added 1.200 to 1.240.

agitated,especially wnt a new chemical Tn this difference

BEslËFbii?"
Trt;™rÏÏLMy6„ kept well pack.,,, kvarom.,;, . gr.pa...d 3

s-2 xs. K s
it will be necessary when spray’ng ^or the day «^^^C^until 'all trlct Representative^ of the

high, in order to of pails of water tfi g . out This should culture, or write the Departmen Thp value
°r nrJ: ^ :i£rz

Keep up as racle about spraj mg. a case of throw- dilute six times (l. e., use u *- of the con_
will convenientlv less, habhnYonm but if dorJ' intelligently, and gallon concentrât^, and barrels of

” ™ mî” Vitgltly. it will pay many time» Centrale »o»ia ™ke •re..,» .p. ».
flighted with the results, s^ray. But suppose tne ^ Mo yQO

is known about the in- 1.300, then, +forHY’ïl ninT times (i. e„
I attack your trees, the would hav® d'Q allon concentrate),

understand ^/Yetter the ^irrel of this wovdd ^thretteSh*

caf'sar' r’=. ,r .» «

to

in strength lies an impor- 
know the

Youngerheal over, 
lowed to grow verv 
feet at most. 
large wounds covered 

, keep out moisture and pr<

high, never more than twenty 
should he burned and 

coal tar.

use athus some 
son, l

sirablc 
>y Con- 
In de- 
should 
instru- 

: spray 
with 

150 or 
about 

icm is 
caien-

\I1 primings
with white lead or 

t\ ent rot
î (

HOW Tt) 8VR W. 
high, 
few feet 

The frame

If the trees are very 
to use a small tower a 

thorough work. 
built of 2 x 4-inch 

It will help

I Spro.vscant Imp;.
toind.

rcibly through the trees, 
ardor the wind blows, 1 h. paste, 

reigned 
milk, 

ihur or 
it will 
give a

machine
codling-moth spra. •

it be lower that means
over, anti you

igh pressure as your 
ve, especially. f°r 1 *'1'
>u can manage to do 

100 pounds, ami. 
me, keep it at from V" 
iproaching a tree 
■arest. you as you ^
ee and spray that par 
little past it. an.! spr ' 

can.

letn-ver
a, have a gn
, 200 vivrais.

will he ( 
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when they are used as breeders, and their eggs 
arePOULTRY.of the hydrometer you can determine the ex-

All the 
cool 
The

use
act strength and value of your mixture, 
hydrometer readings should be made in a 
liquid, as free from sediment as possible.

sediment, the higher and more incorrect will

tested for hatchability.
In addition to the foregoing, eggs for hatch

ing must be fresh—not over one week old, if pos
sible—and must not have been subjected to ex
tremes of temperature, and also must not be 
seriously jarred in any way.

“ What is worth doing at all is worth doing 
well,” surely applies to the poultry business. 
As chickens are much more cheaply produced from 
good eggs than from inferior ones, how impor
tant it is that the greatest of care should be 
exercised in the selection of eggs for hatching.

II. B. WEBSTER

Eggs for Hatching.
more
be the reading.

The fourth form mentioned—self-boiled lime- Now that the time of year is at hand when

lassfJÊISt EBpSigp
pose, as, if properly prepared, it can be safely ing purposes. A great deal of the failure ex-
used on the tender foliage of the peach. per.enced in poultry-raising may be durently at-

. , ' minfûr <=nrnx7- tnbuted to carelessness in ihe selection of eggs.
At present get busy wconditions ap- What uniformity of results could be expected 

mg of l,me-sulphur as favorable conditmn^ ap^ eggg are selected indiscriminately from a
pear. Spray peac es , ears large flock of mixed breeding, from an egg-gath
er ;thePbuds ahavee opened but before leaves ever, or from a grocery store-^ggs of all ages,

and cherries, plums,
W. R. D.

Editor " The Farmer's Advocate " :

O. A. C., Guelph.

Winter Poultry Problems.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate " :

After reading about hens that lay 258 eggs 
eacli in a year, I feel almost ashamed of my hens, 
in sending in a report of their year’s performance. 
The following account is from November 1st, 
1910, to October 31st, 1911. The flock consisted 
of 95 pullets, hatched in April and May, 1910 ; 
5 year-old hens, and 5 male birds.

RECEIPTS.

shapes and sizes !
One of the problems of the poultryman is, 

“ Shall I set eggs from my own flock, or shall I 
get new stock?” 
and again that, on the whole, pure-bred fowl are 

profitable than are those of mixed breeding.

have developed too far ; 
etc., between these other fruits. 

Wentworth Co., Ont. It has been demonstrated time

Vegetables in the Young Orchard
Address delivered by A. H. MacLennan. O. A C., at 

Short Course in Fruit-growing, O. A. C., 191.*.

The

more
At any rate, the appearance of the flock and the 
results are more uniform. At the present time, 
when there is so much good stock in the country, 

growing of vegetables in young orchards there is no excuse for anyone keeping a flock of
,s merely a problem of market gardening, except ^thè^tnne to set

that the welfare of the young trees must be borne stOCkf or eggs, for the nucleus of a new flock, 
in mind, and the crops not allowed to encroach Securing eggs is usually the cheaper method.

Some of the factors worthy of consideration 
first thing to consider is the market for in the selection of eggs are size, shape and color.

vegetables and the facilities to reach that These characteristics though more or less similar 
vegetanies anu , . for all members of the same breed, vary with m-

market. When that is decided, one may p < dividuals, and are very easily influenced by selec-
what suits his conditions the best. tion. The size of the eggs produced by a flock

Early Potatoes.—The seed should be selected can be very materially increased by selection of 
the vear before and only those hills chosen that the larger eggs. Contrary to popular opinion

y.... ’ . vio.nrr)lls at time of digging, the size of the egg does not influence the sex of
• are still green and vigorous at me oi a gg g ^ ^ produced Epps for hatching should

This should then be storec in a g > weigh at least two ounces each.
and the tem- shape and color of eggs are transmittable

qualities, also.

$216.09
8.50
4.80

34.95 
18.20
61.96

Eggs ......................
Day-old chicks . 
Five male birds
Old hens ..............
Pullets .................
Cockerels ............

If you have not good 
about getting

£
$344.50Totalupon them. 

The I have J.00 pullets and 5 male birds left to 
replace those sold. I always kill or sell all hens 
before the first of November, as I think the pul
lets are the only ones that pay for their feed and 
leave a good margin of profit for care, work, etc.

the most profitable month, 
$39.10 ; December showed the best price for eggs, 
40c.; March, the greatest number of eggs, and No
vember the least. The eggs were all sent by ex
press to Montreal once a week, and eggs were all 
non-fertile after the 15th of May. Average price 
for the year, 22c.

The cockerels were sold alive, at about 3 
pounds in weight, and realized from 16c. for 
early, to 125c. for the late ones.

The chickens were all hatched by hens, and 
moved to coops in the orchard when about a week 
old ; each hen was given 30 chicks. They were 
extra healthy, and grew into fully-matured pul
lets by the first of November, when they were 
moved into the henhouse for the winter.

I always send away for eggs for hatching the 
male birds I want to keep, as nothing runs out a 
flock as fast as inbreeding. I think, for the aver
age farmer, the Orpingtons or Rocks are the best 
for winter layers, are a good table fowl, and 
look well either alive or dressed.

If you want winter eggs, there are three things 
you must have, viz., well-matured pullets, a clean, 
dry house, well ventilated, and plenty of suitable 
feed.

the

January was

that the potatoes may get green,
maintained at 38 degrees F., or as near

About six weeks before plant- should be set, as eggs of extreme type tend to 
should be raised to 70 de- produce abnormal chicks.

individuals.
color, as the color of the eggs set will be repro
duced in the eggs of another generation, 
eggs are constant in color, but of tinted eggs, the 

of allowing only one shoot to grow will medium brown is preferable.
Eggs with thin, porous or ridged shells should 

not be set, for, as a rule, they will not hatch, 
and, if broken, will injure the other eggs in the

Only eggs of normal shapeperature
to it as possible, 
ing, the temperature 
grees F-, and the tubers set upright, with the eye- 

that the best and strongest shoot may 
others should be rubbed off.

This also varies with
Eggs set should be of uniform16

Whiteend up, so 
grow ; 
system
produce fewer potatoes, but all of them will be of 
marketable size. -

The ground should be thoroughly prepared.
Three or four days before planting the furrows 
should be run, twenty-eight inches apart, and four 
inches deep. This will permit the soil to warm
up more quickly and deeper^ pe «ced'Sn «his determine, viz., fertility and hatchability. 
commercial fert inch wllh soiL The fertility is meant the existence in the egg of a

uuveie furrow, nine fertilized germ ; and by hatchability is meant
sets are thon ca e p covered with a the power of this germ to develop into a stronginches apart, sprouts up and then cover^wan^a ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

iTtaken no°t tTbroak ofi the shoots, or one will an hereditary quality, while fertility is not. 

than the time gained.
Varieties.—Early Ohio (earliest, but not a 

heavy cropper) ; Early Eureka (a week later and 
a heavy cropper) ; Empire State, Green Moun
tain, Davies' Warrior (main crop potatoes).

Late Cabbage.—The young plants must be 
started in a seed-bed that can be covered because 
of the cabbage fly that appears in late May and 
early June. A plot 8 ft. by 12 ft. will holi 
enough plants to set an acre. rlhe large-headed 
types should be planted about 36 x 24 inches and 
the smaller early types 24x18 inches. When 
transplanting to the field, about half of the larger 
leaf-surface should be pruned off to reduce trans

batter of clay and cow manure

Thethe

nest.
Besides the external qualities mentioned above, 

there are certain internal qualities, which are of 
importance, and which are very difficult to

By

furrow and

Hatchability is
Is it not better to sell one dozen eggs for 40c.

If you don’t like 
Keep something you like;

Fertility is directly dependent on the two 
parents, male and female, but is influenced by 
several factors—age, exercise and condition, and 
time of year, 
too many or too few females with one male. The 
number may vary from ten to twenty-five, with 
good results, depending on the male, 
cases the male is known to be sterile, 
from young and immature s\ock are likely to be 
low in fertility, 
hens are usually better breeders than are pullets. 
Cockerels, if used, must he well matured, 
fertility often results from great disparity in 
vigor of the male and females.

than two for the same money ?loose more hens, don’t keep them, 
but if you do keep them, use them as well as you 
can, and they will pay you as well as any other 
stock kept on the farm, and are not half the

T. W. L.

Infertility is caused by placing

hard work.
In some Bruce Co.. Ont.

Eggs
An International Poultry Organi

zation.In this connection, yearling
Four years ago, the Poultry Instructors and 

Investigators of the United States and Canada 
formed an association for mutual co-operation 
and interchange of observations and experience^; . 
At the last meeting, held at Orono, Maine, iiÇ^I 
1911, a resolution was adopted in favor of an 
association embracing poultry workers in all the 
countries of the world.

Low

8B& ; Confinement, though tending to force egg pro 
duction, is not conducive to strong fertility. 
Similarly, stock which is extremely high or low- 
in condition is not satisfactory to breed from. 
Strong fertility may be secured only from proper
ly-mated, mature stock, in good condition, hav
ing abundance of exercise, 
spring months the fertility is not as high as in 
tile summer.

piration, and a 
should be made, in which the roots of the young 

immersed and carried to the field. They 
taken from this and planted direct.

start in the

im
plants are 
should be
This treatment will give the plants a 
ground, because they have both moisture and fer
tilizer at hand in the shape of a film of this bat
ter adhering to their, roots.

Onions —The soil for onions should be worked 
down very fine and level, and rolled, because the 
onion grows on the surface of the ground, and 

seed requires to be barely covered.
should be tested for germination

The growth of poultry 
work in nearly every country has been phenomenal 
during recent years, and conditions warranted the 
undertaking.
ing of representatives of the various countries, has 
been formed.

In the winter and A provisional committee, consist-

Canada is represented by Prof. 
Graham, Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, and F. C. Elford, formerly Poultry Pro
fessor at Macdonald College, Rte. Anne de Belle
vue, Quebec.

Hatchability, or “the ability of the egg 
hatch,” is transmitted chiefly through the female 
line, and can he determined only by hatching the 
eggs from each individual hen. However, 
quality is influenced by several external factors. 
Eggs from pullets which have laid heavily during 
the winter season do not, as a rule, hatch as well 
as eggs from pullets which have not had this 
drain upon their systems. Any forcing^, foods, as 
wet mashes; stimulants, ns mustard and

to W. R.

First ofm the
all, the seed this Prof. James E. Rice, of Cornell 

University; Prof. Leon J. Cole, University of 
Wisconsin; and Dr. Raymond Pearl, Maine Ex
periment Station, are the United States represen- 
tatives : while England is represented by Edward 
Brown, F.L.S.; Prof. F. V. Theobald, M. A., and 
0. E. J. Walkey. 
each one representative
Prof.

$ I power.
There arc t wo 

into the ground : 
t The seed may

t i inches apart, which will require four to 
The seed drill should he

methods of getting the crop

be sown with a drill in rows
y? 12to

five pounds per
tested, and the sowing done accordingly, so as 
be sure of sowing enough and not too much. 1 his 
will save much tedious work of thinning later on. 
This system is suit able for all the medium-sized 

If the sowing is done properly, no thm- 
n- the small percentage of 
used for pickling.

n hot-bed or green-

pepper,
and especially animal foods, excepting milk by
products, appear to have a detrimental effect 
tlu- hatching power of the egg; whereas 
foods have, as a rule, a beneficial action.

In pedigree-breeding, two factors are of ut
most importance—high egg production, and hatch 

To determine these.

Scotland and Ireland haveacre.
on the committee, viz., 

Will Brown, Kilmarnock, and Percy A. 
Francis, Belfast.

to
on

green
Arrangements are being made for holding the 

first meeting of this committee in London next 
Edward Brown, F. L. R., is the first 

president, and Ur. Raymond Pearl is acting hon
orary secretary, pro tem.
valuable information will be broadcasted amongst 

keepers and fanciers the world over as a
V ,,f thi

I onions, 
tong
ue i a

will be necessary.
Her onions may be 

The seed is star tel
February, and later transferred into the

is suit

ability of the egg. 
nests are required for at least two years

trap-
Th-

pullets are forced for egg production during 11, 
first year, to secure the highest 
Only the best layers are kept tie

#
It is hoped that much'J

i>i xsihlt*This will give a la 
, - - e onions of the < ■
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movement.
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But that isEgrer-laying Contest. regularly—by their own inspectors.
That their own inspectors do 

not make much trouble for a reckless manage
ment is proven by the record of the Canadian 
banks. Listen to this, from H. C. McLeod, ex- 
Gen. Manager of the Bank of Nova Scotia. He

Having always prided myself on my faith in P^TheiÏ^J^ro vefn mem', ns pec Hon" 'w!th ‘ that 

numan nature, you can imagine what a shock I * in a letter published in The Globe of
got when I discovered that, compared with a ma- ^ U&naaa, Taking up the United States
jority of the best citizens of Canada, I am mis- ^ov • 22nd, 1. • » 1
trustful and suspicious It is hard to have to ban>S ^^^^^..tTree years during which the 

describe oneself in such terms, but the truth must *or , . < , „ irl nl,„rflt i,m therebe told. I took some pride in the fact that I National Bank Act has t^n in operation ^there ..
had reached a point where I could trust another have been estab is e ,* . etiual to five per
man with my umbrella, and 1 have even loaned have failed, the /«“lures being 
my favorite books, with a simple faith that they cent, of the w oe m* National with a

Robber Bees Spread Foul Brood. wlU be returned to me after many days. I am f«r p« bankSte;3n *[ inspection, or no system at
so used to believing everything that is said that imperieci, sysucu , /17, The corn-
practical jokers among my friends are giving up all, the failures reached 17!L^ars as follows

foul brood in their apiaries should be particularly trying to fool me. It is so easy, there is no fun parison of the percen ^ forty-three years,
careful to prevent robbing during the warm days ™ it. But I have been looking into some mat- “ Nations. an s 1 banks failed in forty-

ters lately that make me feel that I am really a 5 per cent., e t '. Canadian banks failed
cold, cynical man of the world. The country is three years JL7* per cent^ Lan . banka
full of people who are fairly bubbling over with a ' y( twenty-six years (same period),
simple confidence and faith in their fellow men (U. S.) fa ^
that makes me ashamed. Strange to say, it was 5 per cen . , ru„r his argument that our
in the business world that I found these guileless He certainly madeclearh.s argum

A"<1 A .M «m. ,ro„ trying to «nd on, S*£?i that Ion. o.

inspection he was fighting at the time. He was 
unsuccessful in his campaign, and tbere is no 
spection to this day. If he bail succeeded, we 
would probably have been spared the disaster o 
the Farmer's Bank, for I have been assured that 
a competent inspector would have «'«scovered th 
real state of affairs in a few hours, and could 
have called a halt before all airs became hopeless.
I believe everybody outside of the Banke 
dation agrees that the depositor is entitled to 
Government inspection of the banks that have the 
use of his money. More amazing still, most 
them believe we have it. We have not.

THE FARM BULLETIN. another matter.In the International Egg-lay ing contest at 
the Storrs Experiment Station, 100 pens of five 
hens each competing, the English pen of White The Most TPUStful Man On Earth.

By Peter McArthur. <»

eggs

.tch- I
Leghorns led, with 369 eggs, at the end of the 
19th week. A pen of B. C. Rhode Island Reds 
were second, with 315 eggs. The English pen 
laid 25 eggs during the 19th week. The highest 
record for the week was 30 eggs, by a pen of 
Dark Cornish hens. For the nineteen weeks, the 
grand total of eggs laid was 17,780.

pos-
ex-
be

oing
less.
rom
por-

be

APIARY.?•
R

more

Beekeepers who within recent years have had
eggs 
.ens, 
.nee. 
1st, 
sted 
'10 ;

All hives where bees have died mustof spring.
be taken indoors, away from all possible robbing. 
It is not enough to close them, because robbers
will often gain an entrance when least expected. 
All entrances of live colonies should be made 
quite small, especially where the bees are weak in 
numbers.

v -
I people.

the meanings of certain words and phrases 1 hat 
used in the newspapers almost every day. It

)

) are
is really a long story, but I shall make it 
short as possible.

Use every precaution and watchfulness to pre- 
Do not under any circumstances

; as
vent robbing, 
leave combs of honey out for the bees to clean 
up. Any honey you have is likely to contain 
germs which would scatter disease in your healthy 
colonies.
in unexpected places throughout the Province, it 
is never wise to feed honey to bees, and, where 
disease is known to exist, it is the worst of folly.

Every beekeeper should understand fully the 
symptoms and cure of foul brood, then he can be 
his own doctor, 
a card to the Ontario Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto, and a bulletin with description and full 
instructions will be sent.

Particular attention is called to Sec. 4 of the 
“ Act for the Suppression of Foul Brood of Bees, 
which reads as follows :

“ The inspector shall have full power, in his 
discretion, to order the owner or possessor of any 
bees dwelling in box or immovable frame hives, 
to transfer them to movable frame hives within 
a specified time, and, in default, 
may destroy', or order the destruction of such 
hives and the bees dwelling therein. 10 E. 7,, c.

)

6>

For some time past the editorial writers have 
been talking about the “ Big Interests ” in a way 
that attracted my attention. I had no definite 
idea of what a “ Big Interest ” really is, but I 
relished the articles about them. In fact, my 
attitude was much the same as that of the good 
woman who said she “ always enjoyed the min
ister's sermons because of the way he spoke that 
blessed word, ‘Mesopotamia’.” It was a fine,
mouth-filling word—but not a bit more satisfac- stion of security
tory than “ Big Interests.” And the way the Now let us take up the. q ' about
editors used it was particularly fetching. They for deposits Ask your ban K all
seemed to suggest that, if they would they could that, too when you are at iL q{ hl„
tell lust who the " Big Interests really are, and probability, feel so sure ° nmolv
what they are up to. But, as far as I have been Lnk that lie will tell you that you are amply
able to see they have never yet told. When I secured. Put the question to i m . . , 0lved
started to find out what the phrase meant, I had “ Suppose there. was a Pan th ^ h o( us
- b"‘ ' r,“"y BOt ‘ Sl'ü Cnt " «h. Ï Mv. „„ d.p„« -

A BIG INTEREST is a business institution an asset ?” confess that, not until
privdeges TroleiJs fromlhe^emment^ The after™ preferred creditors of the bank were oU

-,.......... sruti

ferring early in the swarming season cmmtry but 1 ™ " g R article. The Until they are paid, your money is an asset
Further information can be had from Morley further than J neces intereata me more the hank.

Pettit, Provincial Apiarist,-Ontario Agricultural hum ^ anf, it was whüe investigating Of course, the bank manager ^
College, Guelph, Ont. banking from this point of view that I discovered that there is ia too competent and honorable for

trustful class of men 1 have ever heard management is They wiU not play fast
Canadian bank depositors. That .8 a such a thing: to happen. Pnot, but

strong statement , but just listen to what the To and loose w . ^ Q1. cent, of our banks
ronto Globe of February 6th allowed George Gil- do not ’J -x a_ and two others have 
more, of Fingal, to say on its editorial page . faded in / ' McIjCod made that statement.

“ Thc Bank ACt °f Canada aff°r who iasn fool The6 only security the depositor has Is the in-

who is going to depdsit his 
by the most honest man in

)
On account of the prevalence of disease.
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the most 
of—theBeekeeping Hints for the Begin

ner.
j

140c. 
like 

1 i ket; 
you 
ther

wishes to know what are theA correspondent 
host books to road on beekeeping, how much is 
the usual cost of a hive of bees, and what is the 
best kind of hive and bee ; also, how many hives 
should a beginner start with to make it Pa> •

The best books for a beginner are “ A. B. C. 
X. Y. Z. of Bee Culture,” and ” Langstroth on

he ordered

chartered banking institutions.
not given to allowing reckless 

If that statement

tegrity 
make clearthe less whgre the man 

neV~is approached
a cThe Globe is

statements in its columns
not absolutely true, as far as actual secur- 

would nbk dare to publish it.
the deposit-

L. mono;,
hl*.”libàv'ér!l'8roat .clieme." «.y» the hone.t man

i!. ,- money hero. ........ « V~
mp all vours L will use it in ways that you must 
not ask about, and will pledge my personal hon
esty that I will not misuse it or make any inis_ 
takes of judgment. I will pay you three^ per 
cent, interest while you leave ,t with me but if 
I should fail or make mistakes, I will use y 

to pay my debts.”
Bo you think

were
jty goes. The Globe

it is true is beyond question—as 
of the Framers’ Bank are finding out.

,ni- The former may
$1 .75 postpaid, and the 

of a hive of bees
varies quite as much as the cost of a cow. Hiey ihnt the bank de-
. . . i . y cheaolv as $1 50, and some But it is hardly fair to say that the b

AhaAe been bought as Cheaply as t ’ ,„ialt(>rs of Canada are so innocent and knowmg-
W hlLVV Paid as high as $10 foHjjife; <L(,!!hV'‘ an(t h trustful that they are lending all their hard- 

won Id advise a beginner to hufl^Fs ■ • ’ ■ ■ Illonev at three per cent., without a
if possible, secure the services inspector of - , sccuri(x. They simply do not
apiaries, or some other well-quahhed person to P- Hclcjf aeü ^ (1()hlg p No later than

examine the bees, and see that they ape vrst(,rd0y , Was talking to a well-unformed^ solid
disease and in good condition. ‘ 1 . farmer who has money in the bank, and he pooh

g"' them in ' angstro.h luves nd if ^ .. (hp sUlt(,nellt that, he had no security
bought in other ktnd o i (or his money

' ” in ten frame hang ” Why. the (.overtime
-es should he .he said, almost^ ai^uly • ^ ym| can

find it after a bank has failed. My friend

the Honey Bee.” 
through this ollice" at That

orsand
iada
.tiqn

The cost.latter at 81.69.

$1ice

an money would lend his 
in his neighbor- 

He would
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the most honest man

terms ? Certainly not.
and ask for a mortgage 

interests day and 
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and 
have 
viz.,
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money to 
hood on those 
laugh at the honest man 

after hiswould look
Yet that is what every

doing when he puts his money
wonder that 1 am sur-

that
n i gh t.
Canada is
chartered hank. Do you

their trustful simplicity .

V
V nt is back of the banks,”fvrml. 

nt -
Any person

of bees should have them 
st rot h hives, if possible 
fitted for taking extracted honey,

sections requires far t
t lie start .

Those prised atthe produc-
much never

as

of honey in
1 ill for the‘average beginner on

than Other races
Now I do not want to give the impression 

tha, thl- Canadian hanking system is wholly bad. 
matter of fact, it is one of the most won- 

in the world. It simply 
If hanking operations 

Government inspection and super- 
in other countries,

I ! said, flirt her :
■ The hanks do

iff,..”
business under Government in-

m al 
■ bought s fleetItalian tiers are better

" -st every respect, hut it H ! ; i c " 1 s '« , iH,
" can eaKil>’ bV,altao!h'1e u'’y.Hd''sted Dalian 
C' .-k queens, and m'""1 • ; breeder, in
,, ans, secured from son a 1

fournie! ionof li is statements had any
I find that they are almost uni- 

From talks I have had on the 
poll could he 

Advo-

A s a
lerful banking systems

loose in it.

Neit her
in fact. and yet 

11 v believed
1 )i-rl convinced that, if 

of ” The

has a screw\ ersa 
subject 
i a ken

were open t o
vision, as such operations are

would he far less danger of bank managers 
making the mistakes of judgment or yielding to 
the temptations that are so disastrous

banking system gives us perfectly sound 
is invaluable. The Bank-

will seeV to it
by a

lie redeemed—even

armer s
of t lientxwmild say

, if Win are a

readers
nine-tent lis

C-'.-ir place.
V beginner should ti"

These should !"■
to vet

of the11 in nwith mom
I in AT.1 \ : or’ Bate, a I *Vasf 

, .son’s ex- that 1 am entirely mistaken.
■ É V Iter.ng depositor in a hank, jus» ask Hie manager when 

, h,. Co-,eminent inspector was around to go over
.boot. S lie sure t liât you say Government in- currency, and 
,”s II,. will tie forced to tell you that he (.rs’ Association
l',5' never seen such an official, and has never t,ill put 

of one Of course, the banks are inspected has
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smaller compartment the pipe from the well is led, 
and when this division is full the water runs into 
the larger division. From the larger division 
the water is led down to the stable and across 
same to drinking trough, 90 feet from tank.

At threshing time we attach 40 feet of i-inch 
pipe to the above pipe, and supply the boiler.

From the smaller division of tank, and di
rectly from the well we take our water supply 
for the household.

All walls are 4 inches in thickness, and tank 
is covered with a sheet of galvanized iron. We 
have had no trouble from frost, although built 
within twelve inches of an outside board wall, 
without battens ; the warmth from stable strikes

we found it

Montreal Cream Prices Raised.of the de- 
This kind of pub-

they have to use the last cent 
positors’ money to do it _with. 
lie spirit may remind some readers of the pa
triotism of Artemus Ward, who was willing to 
have the war go on so long as there was one of 
his wife’s relatives left who could be sent to the 

A system of currency that can be entirely

The semi-annual meeting of the Montreal Milk- 
shippers’ Association was held in Montreal on 
March 16th. Milk and cream shippers were pres
ent from every section surrounding Montreal from 
which these products are shipped. So large was 
the crowd that it was with difficulty all got into 
the large hall. Undoubtedly, it was the largest 
gathering of shippers since the Association was 
formed, 12 years ago.
McAlpine, presided, and the secretary,
Stephen, of Huntingdon, Que., presented a favor
able report of the work of the Association during 
the past six months.
highest in the history of the Association, there 

Now, there is no need for anyone to get much being about 350 paid-up members already this 
excited about the loose screw in the banking sys- 

Just get excited enough to make your

front.
depended upon is the most important thing we 
can have for the orderly conduct of business, but 
why its soundness should be guaranteed by the 
money of the depositor, as it practically is, be
cause the paid-up capital of the bank that fails 
is usually hopelessly involved, is not quite clear 
to me.

The president, W. E.
W. F.

The membership stood the
In severe frost,

day, as the temperature of 
The well is over 250

on the bottom.
best to pump every 
the water melted the ice. 
feet in depth, and the newly-pumped water is about
47 degrees F. ......

used about four barrels of cement in build- 
Three men tried to build it

year.
The price of milk was raised two cents per gal-i 

Ion, and was fixed at 17 cents for the five sum
mer months commencing May 1st, and not less 
than 22 cents per gallon for the seven winter 
months, commencing October 1st, next.

The price of cream was raised to 3J cents per 
cent, of butter-fat for the summer, and 4$ cents 
per cent, butter-fat for the winter months. Thus, 
the price for cream testing 30 per cent, butter-fat 
will be $1.05 in the summer, and-$1.35 for the 

This raise in price was unani-

tem.
Member of Parliament understand that he has got 
to have it attended to when the Bank Act comes

I have Weup for revision within the next year, 
before me letters from both sides of the House, 
both English and French, in which they say they 
are getting ready to force a revision of the Bank 
Act which will give a thorough inspection of the 
banks, and prevent the kind of operations that 
enable men to get rich “ On-the-Side.” 
that your member will do the same, 
ernment inspection is assured, the Canadian bank
ing system will perhaps deserve to be called what 
they call it now, “ the greatest in the world.”

ing and plastering, 
in one day, but failed ; it was more like a two- 

For overflow, we set a pipe in the bot- 
This pipe runs within about an 

that when the tank is full

day job. 
tom of tank.
inch of the top, so 
it runs over into a trough below. 

Bruce Co., Ont.See to it 
when Gov-

subscriber

winter months, 
mous, and is essential, owing to the high prices 
of milk cows, feed and labor; and, also, the regu
lations of the city are more exacting than former
ly, causing farmers to go to greater expense in 
fitting stables and dairies to comply with the law 
regarding sanitary milk production.

The organization of a Producers’ Association 
met with favor, and will be further discussed at 
the annual meeting in September.

Notes from Essex.
•• The Farmer’s Advocate " :

Not only are our American cousins actively en- «a; 
gaged in securing a foothold in the fertile lands 
of Western Ontario, but also our relations from 

turning their footsteps thither- 
A syndicate of English capitalists are ac- 

several thousand acres in

Editor

Forester’s Dispersion Sale.
The dispersion, on March 14th, of the Holstein 

herd of George Forester, Gormley, Ont., was 
largely attended by farmers interested in dairy
ing, and, while no sensational prices were ob
tained, the bidding was quick and keen, and the 
cattle, which were a very useful offering, brought 
uniformly good prices, and yet were good bar
gains for the buyers, the highest price for an ani
mal being $215, while the twenty-four highest 
averaged SI 44. 
sold for $100 and upward :

the Old Land are 
ward.

tract ofquiving a
South-eastern Essex, upon which they intend plac
ing settlers from their native land who are ac
quainted with market-gardening, 
their enterprise, a large canning factory is about 
to be erected in 
flourishing village of Wheatley, 
paid for said property are far in advance of any
thing anticipated or expected ten years ego.

Changes are occurring all over the county, 
and property is changing ownership very rapilly. 
The scenes witnessed at some of the small railway 

remind us of those frenuently observed 
in Western Canada 

. Loads of settlers’ ef-

A Satisfactory Cement Tank.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

As you have invited subscribers to give ex
perience re construction of cement cisterns or 
tanks, and as the experience of others in many 
lines, conveyed through your paper, has many 
times benefited the writer, we will give our ex
perience in the cement-tank line, hoping there 
may be some point which may be of use to some
one.

To further

the beautifully situated and 
Prices being

Following is the list of those

FEMALES.
Cash Mercedes De Kol, born 1909 ; Frank

tioyle, Richmond Hill .....................

Myrtel Hengerfelt De Kol, 1910;
Boyle .................................................................

Ina Belle De Kol, 1907 ; F. W. Tamblyn,
Orouo .........................................................................................

Wax Myrtel, 1907 ; .1. C. Bates, Lansing........
Susan Ann, 1901; Len Summerfelt, Union-

ville .............................................................................................
Susan Ann’s Plum, 1907 ; J. W. Camp- 

blin, Unionvillc ...
Locust Hill Myrtel, 1903 ; E. R. Castator,

Woodhridge ..........................................................................
Butter Girl Beets De Kol, 1907 ; O. D.

Bates, Lansing .................................................................
Kitty of Pleasant View, 1901 ; F. W. Tam

blyn ...
Modest Girl Pietertje, 1908; O. Bates, Lan

sing .............................................................................................
Wax Myrtel De Kol, 1909 ; J. A. Cerswell,

Bond Head ..........................................................................
Tutesy, 1907 ; .1. S. Goodhall, Plumville........
Inka Belle Abbekerk De Kol, 1909 ; O.

Bates, Lansing
Kitty of Pleasant Valley 2nd, 1910 ; A. J.

Tamblyn, Orono ............................................................
Kitty of Pleasant View 2nd, 1910 ; A. .1.

Tamblyn .................................................................................
Susan Ann’s,Plum 2nd, 1910; A. J. Tamblyn 110

drools

$215
Frank facts may be seen 

piled up, awaiting re
moval to their new 
home in our great 

belt. Some of

175

165
135 corn 

our
corn-growers are de
serting this locality, 
having disposed o f 
them farm land at 
high prices, and pun
ch a s e d elsewhere. 
Others are subdivid
ing their property 
into five or ten-acre 
lots, retaining only a 
small portion f o r 
themselves.

most prominent

180

....... 165 it

130

150

. 145

145
There are several 

problems requiring so
lution before perma
nency in farming can 
be secured. One is 
the labor question, 

both as to quantity and quality, and the other 
is a higher price for certain products suited to 
our soil and climate, which ought to be possible, 
owing to the wide margin in price of the raw 
product and the manufactured article.

The Dominion Canners Co. are apparently se
curing the big share of profits along their line 
of business, since the increase of prices for inrm 
produce—i.e., peas, corn, tomatoes, etc.—is not in 
keeping with that received for the finished prod
uct. A co-operative association similar in many 
respects to the fruit and grain growers’ associa
tions, if properly conducted, would certainly prove 
a blessing.

Mr. Duke, of Olinda (Essex’s Corn King), is 
extending his sphere of action, having leased 
several farms of choice corn land, upon which he 
purposes planting choice varieties, with a view 
to securing the best grade of seed corn possible. 
He is likewise contracting with a number of 
farmers, who agree to produce but a single vari
ety, so that danger of inoculation will, as -far as 
possible, be eliminated.

Mr. Duke’s business, as fruit farmer, purchaser 
and dispenser of grass seeds, corn, etc., required 
an outlay approximating $50,000 during the past 
year. Several farmers are folio-wing his example, 
and no doubt, before many years are past Essex 
will produce and distribute a much larger amount 
of graded corn than at present. The annual corn 
exhibits, together with prospective competitive 
exh 'bit ions for tomatoes, celery, onions, etc,, 

not only encouraging, but supply a stimulus 
which must prove helpful. And yet there is much

195
The New Massachusetts Judging Pavillion.

A spacious building in which students are taught animal husbandry. (See article 
on another page in this issue. )

160

. 185 à
The bottom of our tank is sixteen feet above 

the level of the stable floor, and to make a sub
structure to support the tank tilled with water, 
was our first care.

105

120
We built in the north-west corner of the barn, 0as our well was close to that location, and we 

placed two rows of studding on the stable floor 
to support the barn floor above, 
floor we set three rows of studding, two of these 
rows directly over those below, and the third was 
set about 12 inches from the outside boarding of 
the barn, and bearing on the stone wall of the 
stable.

Wax Myrtel De Kol 2nd, 1910 ; A. J. Tam
blyn ... .

Modest Girl
110

On the barny I’ietertje 2nd,
Grady, Oak Ridges

Happy Molly’s Pet, 1910; A. J. Tamblyn...... ,
Inka Belle Abbekerk De Kol 2nd ; A. Sher-

1910 ; Barney

Hf
110rick, Ringwood .........

■is
On the top of each row of studs we 

placed a plate 5x4, and across these plates we 
put 2x8 joists, and on these joists we laid 
planks, making a platform about 7x9 feet, on 
which we commenced our tank, 5x8x5 feet. On 
this platform we first laid two inches of sloppy 
concrete (about. 1 to 6) ; on this we put a piece 
of coarse, woven wire (about No. 13), covering 
this wit li three inches concrete.

BULL.
Salvador Cornelius I’osch, 

Nigh, Almina ..........................
1908 ; .1 ohn

105

Grey Co. (Ont.) Agriculture.
Eleven Grey Co., Ont., Farmers’ Clubs, at a 

meeting in the Department of Agriculture Office, 
at Markdale, decided to consolidate their efforts 
by Organizing a County Board 
composed of two representatives from each Clul 
The executive for 1912 consists of the follow i a a 
Nelson, Perdue, Massie ;

F. Bowes, Strathnairn ; U. li.
,1. E. Dolphin,

The co-operat ioi

This completed 
To reinforce the sides, we had gath

ered all the old scrap (principally wrought iron), 
and from a retired horse rake we got our best

Wm t lie bottom.
if Agriculture,

; tv. We took the old teeth, put them in a 
straightened them first, 

These
W i ' ' 1, when heated(him

t hem angle.
of the angle in the bottom, and 

■ : w.i rd-h where t he

a rightL. we
Ta - ■burg ;

Markdale. 
cil will he sought in making 
the Provincial Horticultural : 
for prizes for amateurs at 1 

Publicity is also to

es were to be 
bent rod every 
‘s wore placed

ars we put 
i Vine old 
” * ,1s.

1 nk I feet from 
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shortof Hoyt, Sunbury, all of whom delivered 
addresses.

A committee appointed to wait on the Govern
ment with the resolutions passed at the previous

will increase, 
en ce of scrub stallions and mares of mixed breeds.

The speaker deplored the preval-for improvement along all lines, both
and small farms.

onroom 
large

Essex Co., Ont. and declared that the good effect of importations 
of Clydesdales and other pure-bred horses was 
thereby lost ; and he expressed a desire to see evening's meeting, did so, and were very cordially

After listening to the delegation, Pre-

A. !..

New Brunswick Farmers and 
Dairymen. such legislation passed as would put an end to received, 

the scrub sires to be found in the country. mier Flemming expressed himself as being thor-
in the absence of F. do if. Clements to speak oughly in sympathy with the farmer’s needs, and,

on behalf of his Government, promised earnest
The Government,

What proved to be the largest and most en
thusiastic meeting ever held in the history of the on potato culture, W. W. Hubbard, Secretary for
thirty-six years of existence of the New Brunswick Agriculture, was called on. No part of the Do- consideration of his wants.
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association opened in minion was better adapted, as regarded its soil he said, was already considering the importation 
the Opera House, Fredericton, on March 18th, and climate, for raising potatoes than New Brun- of some Shorhorn cattle, and personally, win e he 
under the Presidency of Col. Montgomery Camp- swick. Last year the Province produced over was in sympathy with the idea of supplying er- 
hell of Apohaqui, who was supported on the plat- 8,000,000 barrels, and it had achieved such a tilizer ingredients at cost, there were severa t i 
tfnrm bv several of the leading agriculturists of reputation for this product that it was advisable cult les in the way of carrying it out. le an 
the Province. to retain it by producing only the best grade and commission and farmer’s bank proposals would

In his opening address, the President referred marketing it in the best way. The most satis- receive attention, but the matter was too lmpor- 
to the large number present, testifying to the in- factory results could only be attained by using a tant and far-reaching to be dea t wit lg i > , an 
/•reused interest being taken in agricultural mat- carefully-selected fertilizer and giving careful cul- without considerable deliberation.

He reminded them that about $20,000,000 tivation. The commercial fertilizer had proved This was the first time an Association had sent 
•was about to be spent on public works in the satisfactory, but the natural farmyard article had a delegation of their members o e , .
Province within the next year or two, and a scarcely achieved the same amount of success. Mr. Government, and the reception P P 
tae share must find its way into the pockets of Hubbard declared that there was an unlimited with will probably prove an incentive to similar 

those who provide the means of subsistence for market for New Brunswick potatoes if the same action on future occasions, 
the large army of workers who would be employed high standard of quality was maintained, and e 
in the undertakings, and it behooved them all to instanced the case of one farmer whose who e 
/•nnture their share of that money. Very few crop was contracted for for the next five years by 
people realize how much that is now imported in- a Montreal firm. A careful rotation of crops had. 
to the Province could easily be produced by New not only proved of great benefit to the soil, but 
Brunswick farmers. Referring to farming con- had had a marked effect on the quality’ of 
Jitions generally, the President thought that crops. The most effective rotation for t 
farmers were not growing the amount of crops ince had been found to be potatoes, followed by
they ought, consequently a lot of money went in wheat and oats, and thçn Hover. . ln a
feeds H more grain and roots were grown it Following on Mr. HuMiarH r narks^ j 
would save considerable expense. With regard to cession ensued on fertilizers and * P q( from the Bible, a
agricultural education, he felt the time had come out by several spea nrnhihit most farmers the Psalmist David.
when a chair of agriculture should he established fertilizers was such as to prohibit mo t I ^ ^ reproved me. And now, later. Nin
m the University of New Brunswick, where oppor- from being able to take prope oassed tempt, on my part, to show that farmers them-
LiHes could be afforded farmers’ sons to thor- them, and ultimately a résolut.on <P““td- ^s may not be wholly free from a responsi-
oughly learn the principles of the industry urging the j.Jnt Tlterials of fertilizers bility for the high cost of living, and necessarily

The President next referred to the great ad- the farmers the constituent m riceg. questioning the accuracy of your statement that
vances made in horticultural matters in the Prov- as nearly as Po^iD'e at t7at t 1C G overnment had the responsibility was on those who left the 

nl hin the last year or two, and strongly Mr. Hubbard replied that the Lovernme, e (ood producers to become food con-
p,ld to lh“, x-XFF EiF"nt num6er .rrr

mmwmm

FRIITT AND CANNED GOODS several unions to maintain their rights^ Farmers ^nada was ^ ' after thirty-three years
T N Vroom of St. Stephen, president of the only 8tood alone. The speaker male many cans a licy, the development of new busl-

Fruit-groJers Association, spoke of the enor tic’references to ^e interest pro ^ to betaken under ‘"funeral "expansion of trade and th. 

strides fruit-growing was making m the the farmers business by P° the ills ,,rosperity of the country, as shown by the p
No fewer than 10,000 apple trees had ways were ready with somere^Jot “l^rtisan ’basing power of the people, were, when set forth 

planted in the Province last year, and 60 that the farming classes suffe j^ f and no class in figures, simply staggering. Not only so, b 
t,00 more would he planted in the coming season lities is the curse ofth'S county, a Mf nagtional spirit of self-reliance wasbmngcre-

-..... ....... .. -

should confine h.s attention to thos ^ 7°! arv last and commended them to the con- - catering to a large and fore> the prin.
which exnerience had proved to do b . January la ’ Martime Province farmers. population of Canadians. and which

ilMâîëlMIsrr aSS» s&JSvrsaAsi.“33 sr £ x «».tarr
spector of Canned^Good ^ cafining industry bulls ot a milking strain to meet the tlem cl "‘j election8 f)f 1891. - Assuming, says Mr.

explaining the Possibilities of tto The that class of -^SOLUTIONS. Vesf darted asTomVercUl union, may

(JvaU,engofUno ^2^ Æ The Besoiutions Committee brought in the ^ ^ £ «Ï ■ £
ported into f a"a^®. '"to' British Columbia, where f0n0wing report ^ shorthorn bulls and heefers ®9 ft well understood precursor of political union. 

.Tr^7’Tew0»LirwheUre be ported" Engiand and sold at auction at ^, indeed.^ should

Îuesthaas fine" appleTcould be grown as m Bnt.sh two places mthe^v,^^^ iMpection o( stal- merci a, independence.” J- »■ CAMBER .

Columbia. In conclusion he ^fes quite equal ,ions he provided for. Oxford Co., Ont.

that the East possessed opp , would only That, at the next
to any the West had to *ffer, if people^ ^ to have at least one farmer

make up their minds to wor each ticket in each Çountv, .. Government
they would have to do there. That steps be taken where J materials

HMSIÎ'?E Ïw « wt» K ae'iver at >*° “”Ut”near „ „

Tuesday morning was hjrsrs. and a good of commercia that a system of state
Hi . Standish on judging ig tion was given. be to the ac u ,,n'dorsed and that the Pro-

sss zu.... .. «.......- - **< »'«•
horse of New Brunswick ant ‘to raise as such a system,
pointing out that, while not T brinK a higher Subsequently,
• a* lighter breeds, it never fai >■> uChinerv has wait <>n the

labor is scarce and a iul. before it.
which horse pow ;ieavy |u,rse

other farm V-V'-' medium
\i-w Brunswick 
j,lish a reput a-

. PVIward of Chatham . „
demand SroviUe, of Gagctown. and Créas.

ters.

Harmonized.
Kditor “ The Former's Advocate " :

pleased to learn that I have been able 
pen a sentence which meets with your approval, 
and to know on your authority that it will aet 
as a balm to the wounds of those advocates of 
reciprocity who happen to read it.

letter which appeared in your issue of 
, “ in my haste,” quoted, as 
statement which was made by 

For incomplete quotation 
an at-

I am

<s

i1

mous 
Province.
been *

hut
the work accomplished, 
ment was doing a grand

cess

Provincial election, steps be 
nominated on Rural Mail Improvement.

As the last forms of this issue of "The Fann
er’s Advocate ” were being made up. newspaper 
despatches from Ottawa state that plans are under 
J for improvement in the rural mail service.

under the Railway Mail Service Branch but it is 
understood that it will be re-organ,regarni placed 

appointed to under a special superintendent. rural-de-
the resolutions ence already gained under the u_

liverv system the pressing needs m all the wen letUed sections of 'the country for a more satis

factory equitable and comprehensive system 
become apparent. and there are now ^^ op
portunities in all directions for ear^ TÎral De

ad ministration on the part of the Rural DO-

liverv Branch

Hi

a committee 
Government and

then took place, and re-FarmI'i ice. haveThe election of officers . . u ... f
it „i as follows : President, Iæwis H. Smith, of 

* e daL Mbert ; Vice-President. Ashley George. 
of sackv-llo ; Recording Secretary, G. Dickson, 
o£ .rresponding Secretary, Morris II.

II II. Smith,

he used, for
>r this and 
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A Commendable Campaign.These stations are expected to serve as model 
establishments in respect to construction, equip
ment and operation. They will illustrate the ad- 
\ ant ages of a modern factory, erected on sani
tary and permanent lines, with due regard to cost 
and appearance.

New methods and new apparatus can be thor
oughly tried for the benefit of the industry at 
large. J. A. RUDDICIv.

Dominion Dairying Service for 
1912.

A timely and praiseworthy campaign of pub
licity has been undertaken by the London Ailver- 

behalf of the outstanding natural ativan- 
of Western Ontario from a farming point of 

This is a wholesome display of enterprise

Tl
The Cow-testing Movement will be considerably 

extended during 1912. 
crease in the number of requests for assistance in 
the organization of associations, and for the 
blank forms which are supplied to every appli
cant.

tiser on
There is a marked in-

tages

view.
that should be emulated generally by the news- 

of Eastern Canada, the light of whichSeven new Dairy Record Centers have 
been started in Eastern Canada, and a supervisor 
has been appointed for New Brunswick, leaving 
Mr. Mitchell free to devote his whole time to 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
dairying industry is showing signs of new life in 
the Maritime Provinces, especially in Nova Scotia, 
where the marked success of the Scotsburn Cream
ery has given a decided impetus to the creamery 
business. The Scotsburn Creamery was operated 
and brought to a successful stage by the Do
minion Dairying Service. It is now operated by 
the shareholders.

paper press
has too long been “ hid under a bushel ” of self- 
satisfied apathy, while people were drifting away 
in shoals with the hope of “ bettering themselves" 
in newer regions. It is not necessary 
"knock, the States or the West, but rattier 
awaken in the minds of men, young and old, „ a 
sensible appreciation of the priceless privileges 
lying undeveloped about their immediate doors. 
People are apt to forget even the cash advantages 
of an equitable climate, capability to produce 
with certainty fruits and all sorts of field crops, 
opportunities of marketing, transportation privi
leges, electrical power, schools, churches, etc , 
while dreaming of something that seems cheap 
andmasy in the distance. It is doubtful if anywhere 
in the world can farming be pursued with more 

and satisfaction than in scores of regions

Belmont Dairy Interests.
A correspondent writes that a decided impetus 

to dairying in the eastern portion of Elgin and 
Middlesex Counties is anticipated from the estab
lishment of a milk-powder factory, to employ 
about twenty-five hands, at Belmont, Ont., by the 
Canadian Milk Products Co., Ltd., who have been 
successfully operating a similar enterprise at 
Brownsville, Ont., for several years. Some 2J 
acres of land for the Belmont project has been 
secured from C. O. Luton and the C. P. R., near 
the station and tracks of which it will be located, 
with a siding. A well for a water supply will 
be commenced at once. Belmont is at the inter
section of four fine townships, North and South 
Dorchester, Yarmouth and Westminster, especially 
well adapted to the growing of corn, clover, al
falfa and all staple crops. A large number of 
farms are now equipped with silos, and many new 
ones will be erected this season. This section has 
been one of the strongholds of cheese-factory 
dairying, which will doubtless continue to flour
ish, owing to its special advantages and the good 
prices (over 14 cents) with which the season is 
opening. At Brownsville, the cheese enterprise 
has continued alongside the Powder factory, both 
contributing to the prosperity of the district. In 
the Belmont country it is expected that the keep
ing of cows and the production of milk will be 
greatly stimulated, so that there will be an ample 
supply for both, in addition to that going out in 
the cream and butter trade. If profitable, there 
is little question about the capability of the farms 
and the men conducting them toi produce the milk. 
At a later date Ihe company propose starting an 
egg-powder factory on their premises at Belmont.

The
to

A Cow-testing Association somewhat on the 
lines of the Danish system, is being started in 
British Columbia, where the Department hâs a 
Danish expert employed.

success
like Western Ontario scattered all over the East- 

Pro vinces of Canada, the privileges and the 
all along been held too 

It may require plenty of ability and
There

THE NEW DAIRY STATIONS.

The contract has been let for the erection of 
the new building for the Dairy Station at Finch, 
Ont.

ern
lands of which have

It is to be a combined cheese factory and 
creamery, with provision for experimental work. 
The cheese factory will be equipped with a cool
curing room, facilities for pasteurizing the whey,
etc.

cheaply.
knowledge to farm well, but it will pay. 
is every opportunity for intelligent capacity in 
choice of farm pursuits, and The Advertiser is do
ing the country, the people, the towns and itself 
a valuable service in thus breaking fresh journal 

It beats all the sensational "yel-

J
The buttermaking department will be equip

ped for winter work, with all the latest improve
ments.

i
25
caiistic ground, 

low" newspaper schemes that ever were tried.The building will be constructed of cement 
blocks, with a galvanized iron roof, and cement- 
concrete floors throughout. A septic tank will 
provide for a sanitary disposal of all sewage.

This new establishment will serve the patrons 
of two small cheese factories which have been in 
ruinous competition for several years, about a 
mile apart, and both of which were purchased by 
the Department.

Plans are now being prepared for the new 
station at Brome, Que. This station, which will 
replace the old Brome Creamery, will be a cream
ery only, equipped with all the best apparatus for 
handling whole milk, skimming station cream and 
hand-separator cream. It will afford excellent 
facilities for investigation into the problems which 
arise in connection with creamery buttermaking.

trs
ste

$7Aid Continued. lbs
The Federal Department of Agriculture has de

cided to continue, during 1912, the policy ini
tiated in 1911, of granting, under certain con 
ditions, aid to the owners of Thoroughbred stal
lions. The policy has met, and is meeting, with 
approval, and is accomplishing in part, at least, 
what was expected of it. Persons owning eligible 
horses should apply to the Veterinary Director 
General and Live-stock Commissioner, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, for the necessary forms. 
Conditions under which assistance will be given 
will be published in our issue of April 4th.

U
go
*5
$4
$4
*5
yei

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, Chief of the U. R. Bureau 
of Chemistry, Washington, famous for his pure- 
food campaign, has resigned, for the reason, it is 
said, that he did not receive sufficient official sup
port.

Ci

RI
age of $631.70.
February 29th, R. G. McKinnie and II. 
G. McMillan

the other part being then loaded in the 
usual way, and unloaded readily with 
horse fork or slings, 
ment and write for particulars, 
wishing to buy the right to use this rack 
in Canada or the U. S. should apply to 
the advertiser.

GOSSIP. At Beloit, Kansas,

<STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
March 28th.—Fred. Abbott, Harrietsville, 

Ont.; Holsteins.
April 3rd and 4th.—Holstein - breeders’ 

Club; consignment sale, Belleville, Ont. 
April 4th.—At Market Square, Sarnia, 

Ont. ; Clydesdales, Joseph J. Martin, 
Fourth Line P. O., Ont.

See the advertise-& Sons sold at auction (
seven stallions for an average of $637.85. 
The black imported horse, Hardi, brought 
the highest price, $1,595, being pur
chased by B. H. Bunny, of Bassano 
berta.

Anyone l

(m Al-
A pair of gray mares, weighing 

over 4,200 lbs., sold for $1,620 
Kansas buyer.

I

to a
THROUGH TRAIN'S TO THE WEST 

VIA CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL—Per
sonally conducted Grand Trunk special 
train will leave Toronto 
Tuesday, April 2nd, for Camrose, Edmon
ton, and p dots in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, stopping at all points- 
on Grand Trunk Pacific west of Winm-

ofThe Canadian Nutionul Horse Show will At an auction sale in the present 
month, at Snelgrov^, Reel Co., Ont., the 
grade Holstein cows all solft for 
$100 each, while one brought $152, 
her calf at foot sold fGr $25.

take place in the Toronto Armories from 
April 30th to May 4th, both dates in
clusive.

10.30 p. m..

over
andUpwards of $8,00U will be dis

tributed in prizes, besides many specials 
There are some eighty classes in all pro
vided for in the prize lists.MU Lists are
now ready, and can be obtained along 
with any information desired, by address
ing Captain Douglas Young, 123 Bay 
street, Toronto.

Pullman tourist sleepers will berpeg.
carried fully equipped with bedding andTRADE TOPICS. kThu price of Sten art No. 9 Ha 11-bearing 

Sheep-shearing machine, advertised in this 
issue by the Chicago Flexible Shaft Co., 
Chicago, should read $15.75,
$11.50, as incorrectly stated in the ad- 
v«*rt isement 
($1 5.75), 
er's only.

Berths may be secured 
This is an

porter in charge, 
in these cars at a low rate.

V. ; except iona 1 opportunity for those wishing 
to take advantage of the remarkably low 
one-way settlers rates, -or round - trip 
1 lomi'seekers’ excursions, through the 
American cities. No change of cars.

berth reservations, 
any -Grand Trunk Agent. Toronto 
Cilice north-west corner King and 

Main 4 209). or 
District Passenger

instead of ke
Gerald Powell, NogenL-le-Rotrou, France, 

Percheron and
of

this week, but 
means

the price 
complete at your dea.1- 

Send for free treatise on how

selecter and shipper 
Belgian horses, commission agent and in 

1 shipped

of H

the lastter pro ter, writes : 
week of February, from Antweiq 
John, N. B.. fifteen Percheron mares and 
two stall ions, all coining two years old, 
and two Belgian mares and one stallion. 
They are all for M. W. Hunter, of Olds. 
Alberta. .They are a highly bred loi. 
Some of the fillies are by Fier a Bras. 
At the last Chicago Interuat ional. in I lit*

Secure tickets, 
from 
City

etc.,to a.,C;t t aloglie.to St
There advaut a ges
shearing if unwashed sheep 
condition, ami 
expected soon.
Shaft Co, 1 1 (

are many in earls 
are in good r(’phono 

1 HUY,
V am I , Toron to, Ont.

weather may 1 
Address Chicago Fle.xjh 
la Salle

warmer fo\

A ve.. Chicago.
I llinois <T

•he (inward Manufacturing Co., of Ber
the market twoA. G. Hi

N ItrsiT 1rs, St 
in 1h 
fruit

Son "f the Central
Cat lia ri m*s, Ont.,

two-year-old class of 157, live of Fier a 
Bras’ colts were in the first seven, in
cluding the winner and junior champion.

are placing 
'■'A useful appliances, tending to greater 

in heel1 jii.g t lie home clean. Adver-

Ur 1 

Kv • I

advert is,. 
•1 f small 1

>st approve,! x
i lx

in -1 n OT.Imr column in this issue Is 
Automatic 1 land - power 
which may be operated 

persons, is durable, easy 
.isy to carry from room 

Uno the “Onward” Triumph 
X ;f>vuiim ( leaner, which is said 

lost powerful, prac- 
r ' va<mum cleaner made. These 
en- fu ! I y guaranteed by

also have placed in 
‘ '( buvard” foot-scrâper, a 

■ i1 - - To article, which prevents 
or slush from being 

lie iuse. They a re easily 
! ep. are durable, and 

See the company s 
: n ilos issue, also in the

i h

t 11 yet lift- with
!!<■ 1 III i III

a hot't iCu 11 u r 11 wo 
of a trev or
(loe- m . ! . ( j I,

I h.
the ( ; i a n| 

dec. having
X a cm ,ni ( leaner,

THE BELLEVILLE HOLSTEIN SALE.
The catalogue of the great con mg n tn et it 

sale of 157 head of high-class registered 
Holsteins, about 25 of which are young 
bulls, and 130 cows and heifers, to |>r 
sold by auction at Belleville,
Wednesday and Thursday, April 3rd ami
4th, as announced in 1 he adx <u t m<*i mi t ,
makes a splendid showing of their breed 

productive backing mi 
of capability as

and butter producers. Judging from
pedigrees of the offering and the record 
quoted, it is questionable whether ever a 
better, if an equally desirable ollerijig of 
dairy cattle has been contributed to one 
auction sale in Canada. The dairy cow

11
$<1
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$725.

Volume 21, of 1 he Canadian Ayrshire 
I lerdbook, compiled and edited in the 
office of the Canadian National Live
stock Records, Ottawa, ami published by 
the Xwshirr Association, of which W. I 
Stephen, Huntingdon, Urn*., is Secretary, 
has been issued from the press. This 
volume, well printed ami substantially 
bound, contains pedigree records of 3,806 
animals, numbering from 32131 to 3 19 10, 
also creditable retords (>f performance of 
a large number of V\rshire cow 
portrait of Fast President John McKee. 
Norwich, appears on tin* lly sheet . ltd- 

fine pictures of 
t x peal mimais 
rapidlx raining J

\

lowed
breed, w li n il is 

use of ,1s'p'ila ri t y
praet if.11 d 11 it u

•sms- sm »
■'■

i f f '«mmL

As advertised in this issue, an auction 
sale of Clydesdale stallions, bred from 
imported stock, also a number of well- 
bred geldings and fillies, property of 
Joseph J. Martin, Fourth Line 1\ ().,
Ont., will be held on the market 
m the town of Sarnia

square 
on Thursday, 

One of these stall ions, 1 TideApril 4th.
of Warwick, is a bay son of Imp. Milton- 
hill, a grandson of the famous Prince of 
Wales (673). 
a grandson

Another, General Bruce, is 
the renowned champion.if

Baron’s Pride (9122).

As stated in an advertisement in this 
issue, Peter Arkell & Sons, of Teeswater, 
Ont., importers and breeders of Oxford 
sheep, will, as usual, import again this 
summer, and will accept orders to select 
and bring from Great Britain sheep of 
any of the breeds desired, 
pert judges, having had long and large 
experience in handling sheep, 
also open to purchase Oxford rams 
any number.

They are iex-

They are
of

in these times is conceded to be the most 
profitable feature of farming.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

quality cows were on sale, 
was dull and draggy, at $80 to $00 
each, few reaching the latter figure.

Veal Calves.—Receipts wore liberal. 
Good calves, firm. Trices lor good to 
choice ranged from $6 to $8.fib; medium, 
$4 to $5; while “bobs," that should not 
be allowed to come on the market, sold 
at $2.75 to $3 each.

Sheep and Lambs.—Ewes were firm, at 
$4.50 to $5.50; rams, $3.50 to $4; lambs 
sold at $6.50 to $8, with a few select 
lots at $8.20, $8.30, and $8.40.

Hogs.—Receipts being light, prices kept 
advancing all week, the market closing 
firm, as follows : Selects, fed and wat
ered at the market, $7.75, and $7.50 
f. o. b. cars at country points.

to $2.50; parsnips,Onions, per bag, $2.25 
per bag, $1.35 to 
bag, 40c. to 50c.; carrots, per bag, $1.15 
to $1.25; cabbage, per barrel, $2.50 to 
$2.75; beets, 75c. to $1.

The market
$1.50; turnips, per

IESTABLISHED 1867

Capital paid-up, $ii,000,000.
Rest, 19,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking- 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attention as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

Montreal.
In the local live - stockLive Stock 

trade, the tone of the cattle market was 
and prices were probably ic. 
Sales of choice steers took place 

as high as 7*c. per lb.', buyers having 
. This was in lots,

firmer.
higher.

demanded about 7£c.
and it is likely that fully ic. more was 

Fine stock soldpaid for single animals, 
at 6Jc. to 7c.; good at 6c. to 6Jc.;

at 5Jc. to 6c., and commonmedium
ranged all the way down to 4jc., while 
canners sold as 
Choice milkers brought $65 each, and 

ranged down to $45,
at $30 to $40 each.

BREADSTUFFS. lb.low as 2Jc. per
Wheat.—No. 2 red, white, or mixed, 

95c. to 96c., outside points; Manitoba 
No. 1 northern, $1.134; No. 2 northern, 
$1.104; No. 3 northern, $1.064. track, 
lake
extra No. 1 feed, 50c.; No. 1 feed, 49c., 
lake ports; Ontario No. 2, 45c. to 46c.; 
No. 3, 44c., outside points; No. 2, 474c. 
to 48c., track, Toronto.

whilecommon
springers sold 
Lambs sold at 7c. to 74c. per lb., and 

at 5c. to 5ic., while bucks and
Hogs

Oats—Canadian Westernports.
culls brought844c. to 44c. per lb. 
were in very good demand, and prices 
advanced still further, being 8c. to 84c. 
per lb., for select hogs, weighed off cars. 
Supplies were none to large, and demandMARKETS. Rye—No. 2, $1

Buckwheat—68c. to 
Peas—No. 2, 

Barley—For

per bushel, outside.
70c. per bushel, outside.
$1.15 to $1.25, outside, 
malting, 93c. to 95c. (47-lb. test); for 
feed, 63c. to 73c.
3 yellow, all rail from Chicago, 75c. 
track, Toronto.
Ontario winter-wheat flour, $3.95,

Manitoba flour—Prices at To- 
second

keen.
Horses.j Toronto. The roads in Montreal are now 

in process of breaking up, the week be
fore last having removed the snow from 
portions of the down-town streets-

it almost impossible for

At West Toronto, on Monday, March 
25th, receipts of live stock numbered 124 
cars; quality of cattle good to choice; 
trade fair; prices, considering quality, 
steady.
load of Easter cattle, 1,300 lbs., sold at 
$7.40; butchers’ best, 1,100 to 1,200 
lbs., steers, $6.75 to $7; prime steers, 
1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $6.50 to $6.75; 
good, $6 to 
$5.90; common, $5 to 
$4.50 to $4.90; cows, $3 to $5.50; bulls, 
$4.50 to $5; milkers, $40 to $65; calves, 
$5 to $5.80. 
yearlings, $7 to $7.75. 
and watered, and $7.50 f. o. b. cars.

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows :

onds, and $5.30 for strong bakers’, prices 
in bags being 30c. less, 
wheat, straight rollers, $4.60 to $4.76 
per barrel, patents being $5.10 to $6.86.

Millfeed.—Market very firm, and prices 
$25 to $26 per ton for bran, and 

$27 to $28 for shorts.
$29 per ton; pure grain mouille, $82 to 
$34; mixed mouille, $29 to $30.

Hay.—Demand for hay good, and prices 
continue firm, being $16 to $16.60 per 
ton for No. 1 hay; $15 to $15.50 for 
No. 2 extra; $14 to $14.50 for No. 2; 
$13 to $18.50 for No. 8. and $10.60 to 
$11 for clover mixed.

Seeds.—There was very little buying, 
both on account of high prices and the 
presence of winter, 
weather, however, has had a good effect. 
Prices, $22 to $26 per 100 lbs. for al- 
sike and red clover, and $16.50 to $20 
for timothy.

Corn—American No.
Ontario winterThis

theFlour—Ninety-per-cent. mokes
sleighs to be used much longer, and in 

instances the wheels have already 
This is the case with

sea-
Exporters, $6.75 to $7.20; one

board, 
ronto :
patents, $5.70; strong bakers’, $4.90, in 
jute; cotton, 10c. more.

many 
been resorted to.First patents, $5.60; are

Middlings areMeantime, thecoal carters, etc.
lies deep in the less-used streets up 

there has been none carted 
it is very 
this affects

town, where$6.25; medium, $5.60 to 
$5.50; inferior,

.1HAY AND MILLFEED. The result is thataway.
hard work delivering, and 
business considerably.

track, Toronto, 
$16 to $16.50 for No. 1, and $14 to 
$15 per ton for No. 2.

Straw.—Car lots, baled, 
ronto, $8.50 to $9.50.

Bran.—Manitoba, $25 per ton; shorts, 
$27; Ontario bran, $25, in bags; shorts, 
$27, car lots, track, Toronto.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, I
One might think 

a more active de-that it would cause 
mand for horses, but the opposite effect 

The market is steady, as 
draft, weighing from 

1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; light

Sheep, $4.50 to $5.50;
Hogs, $7.85 fed

track, To
llis experienced, 

follows :
1,500 to
draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $300; 
light horses. 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $100 to 
$200; broken-down animals, $50 to $100, 

choice saddle and carriage animals.

Heavy \
The recent spring

HIDES AND SKINS.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

City. Union. Total.
Prices for hides and skins at Toronto 

No. 1 inspected
and
$350 to $500 each.

Pressed Hogs.—Ih sympathy with the 
that for dressed

for the past week : 
steers and cows, 114=7 No- 2 inspected 
steers and cows, 104c.; No. 3 inspected 

cows and bulls.

fair, and calf ‘■fin* 
have advanced to 13c. and 15c., respec
tively, per lb., for Nos. 2 and 1; an 
11c., 12c. and 13c. per lb. for Nos. 8, 
and 1 beef hides; 10c. each for spring

Horse

Hides.—Demand368174194Cars .......
Cattle ...............  2,423
Hogs .......
Sheep ...........
Calves .......

market for live hogs, 
advanced, and abattoir-dressed sold at 
11c. to 114c. per lb., and country-dressed 
sold at 10C. to 104c. per lb.

2,149 4,572
2,864 8,007

9ic.; country 
10c. to

steers, 
hides,
I0|c.; calf 
skins, $1 to $135 each; horse hides, No. 
1, $3.25; horse hair, per lb., 33c. to 
35c.; tallow. No. 1, per lb., 54c- to 6|c.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

....... 5,143 114c.; green,
to 16c.; sheep

cured,657205452

Êskins, 13c.45955404 little change, and not 
Turkeys continue to sell

$1.10 for others.andPoultry.—Very 
much activity, 
at 19c. to 20c. per lb.; geese, 13c.. to 
14c.; fowls, 10c. to 124c.; chickens, 16c. 
to 20c.; ducks, 17c. to 174c- This is

lambs,
hides, $1.75 each for No. 2, and $2.60 

Tallow, 14c. to 2c. per lb. 
for rough, and 6c. to 64c. for rendered.

292292Horses .......

¥ , for No. 1.
J’he total receipts of live stock at the 

markets for the corresponding weektwo
of 1911 were as follows : slightlybutterButter.—Market for 

easier,
for choice stock.

Potatoes.—Market 
though potatoes are certainly scarce, and 
good quality is hard to get. Green 
Mountains are quoted from $1.50 to 

carloads, per 90 lbs.,

:the supply of farmers’ dairy being 
also know that New Zealand 

the Toronto mar-

Chlcagro.
$5.25 to $8.65; Texas 

steers, $4.50 to $5.05; Western steers, 
$5.10 to $6.85; stockers and feeders 
$4.25 to $6.50; cows and heifers, $2.60 
to $6.70; Calves, $5.50 to $8.

Hogs—Light, $7.20 to $7.60; mixed, 
$7.25 to $7.60; heavy, $7.25 to $7.60; 
rough. $7.20 to $7.35; pigs, $5.10 to $7.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $4 to $6; 
Western, $4.50 to $6.25; yearlings, $5.50 
to $6.00; lambs, native, $5.80 to $7.85; 
Western, $6.25 to $8.

al-easler.rather
Union. Total.

137 324
2,116 
1,182

City. larger. We 
butter is being sold on

Cattle.—Beeves,
187

ket, one dealer receiving two carloads, 
cost 344c. laid down at Toronto.

to try it, and found it

4,392 
6,109 

347 1,475

attle ................ 2,276
[logs .................. 4,927
Sheep ................. 1,128
Valves .......
Horses .......

1 ; '$1.60. on track, 
but a report has been received that po- 

oflered here at consider-

which
We bought some 
nearly, if not quite, equal to the Locust 
Hill brand of creamery butter, which is 

the best

41369344 tatoes have been
under these prices without finding a 

however, certainly
17916811 ably 

taker.
bring a very high price.

Honey and Syrup.—It will not be long 
will be offering.

market.on ' the
Zealand butter retailed at 40c.

Prices are 
Creamery pound

regarded as Small lots.
The combined receipts at the two mar-

increase
The New 
to 42c. at the city stores, 

as follows :
kets for the past week show

carloads. 180 cattle, 1,898 hogs, 
16 calves, and 113 horses; but a de- 

818 sheep, compared with the 
.rresponding week of 1911.
It will be seen that the receipts of live 

stock still continue to be moderate.
active, and prices

quoted
rolls, 37c. to 39c^ creamery 
separator dairy, 34c. to 35c.; store lots 
32c. to 34c.

if 44 now till new 
Meantime, syrup 
per lb., and in tins 70c. to 75c.; sugar 
is 8c. to 9c. per lb. White clover comb 
honey is lOJc. to 114=. P=r lb., dark 
grades being 7c. to 8c.;.white extracted, 
8c. to 10c.; dark, 7*c. to 8c.

Dealers are trying to get prices 
succeeding but in-

syrup
in wood is 7c. to 7 fcc.solids, 35c.;

crease of

_Case lots of new laid quoted ata Eggs
23c. to 24c.

Honey.—Extracted,
sections, $2.50 to $3.

Twins, 17c.; large, 164c.
—Car lots of potatoes, track

Buffalo.
$7.50 to $8;combs, steers,tattle.—Prime 

butcher grades, $3.50 to $7.
■Cull to choice, $5.75 to $9.7’5.

13c.;none too
the close of the week were 

higher than at the cominenco- 
demand for export

Trade was 
for cattle at dozen 

Cheese,
Eggs

down here, and are Calves
Sheep and Lambs —Choice lambs, $8 to 

$8.25; cull to fair, $6 50 to $7.90; year
lings, $7 to $7.25; sheep, $3 to $6.25.

Hogs—Yorkers, $7.75 to $7.85; pigs, 
$7; mixed, $7.75 to $7.85; heavy, $9.66 
to $7.75; roughs, $6.50 
$5.50 to $6.

not any 

«'attle, and the
However, production is in- 

all the time, and this is having 
Round lots of fresh eggs are 

dozen, while

Potatoes 
Toronto, $1.60 to $1-70.

Market very firm.

There was no differently.
bulk of the heavy steers 

Montreal buyers,
creasingBroken lots 

$2.50; hand-picked
the Beans its effect, 

available at 25c. to 26c. per
were bought by 
with a few going to 

Exporters.—Or, 
weights, sold at 
-deers, and $5.25 to

, the local abattoirs, 
rather, cattle of export 

to $7.05 for 
$5.50 for bulls, 

steers for butch-

$2.40 toprimes,
$2.60 to $2.70. be had at about 27c. 

from day to day, according 
Dealers are

single cases may 
Prices vary
to the quantity arriving, 
trying to buy at 20c. in the country, but

far, it is be-

to $7; stage,Fresh killed, 
Turkeys, 23c. to 

sale; ducks, none on

Receipts light.$6.80 Poultry 
prices rule as 
25c ■ geese, none on 
sale; chickens. 18c. to 20c. per lb.; hens.
14c. to 15c.

follows :
Butchers’.—Best heavy

sold as high as exporters. succeeding, soare not 
lieved. British Cattle Market.its purposes 

$6.80 to $7.06, and one prime three-yeai- 
,ld steer. 1,950 lbs., bought for Easter

another U-months-
950 lbs , also for 

same

John Rogers & Cp., Liverpool, cable 
States and Canadian steers making from 
144c. to 15c. per pound.

Some new-milk butter is ar- 
while be-

SEED MARKET. Butter
riving, but it will be quite a 
fore there will be sufficient to affect the 

Meantime, prices are

TORONTO
t rade, at $8.5*5, and 
old Shorthorn steer,

the prices at which re- 
being sold to the trade: 
bushel, $15 to $15.50;

Following are 
cleaned seeds aretheFaster purposes, brought 

money, and was afterwards re-sold at
$10 per cwt. Prime picked lots, >u 
weights, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., at *6.2.» to

<o *5.90; Common, *5 to *m ^
*4.35 to $4.90; cows. $3 to $ 
extra quality cows, $5.30 to *■>--”■ hulK’

$t to $5.25.
Feeders.—A very few steers, 

lbs., sold from $5 to $ > 2 ».
Milkers and Springers —Trade 

ers and springers was dull 
l oo many common, infei b>r.

situation greatly.
33c. to 34c. per lb. for choicest, and lcAlsike No. 1. per 

nlsike No. 2. $13 to $14; red clover No 
bushel, $15 to $15 50; red clover 

per bushel. $13.50 to $14.50;
bushel. $H to $12; 

bushel, $9.50 to $10.50;

TRADE TOPICless for seconds. 
Grain.—The

little change.
market for oats showed 

No. 2 Canadian 
quoted at 53c. to 

534c. per bushel; No. 1 feed, extra, at 
52c. to 524c.; No. 3 Canadian Western, 
at 51c. to Slip.; No. 2 local, at 504c. 
to 5lc.; No. 3 local at lc. less, and No.

1, per 
No. 2, In the advertisement of seed grain and 

grassed by the Caledonia Milling Co.. 
Caledonia, Ont., alsike. we are advised, 

The seed offered Is 
Government standard, all

very 
Western oatsalfalfa No. 1, per 

alfalfa No. 2, per 
timothy No. 1. Per cwt . $18 to _$19 

cwt.. $16 to $1 / •

were

should be cut out. 
described astimothy No. 2. per

clean clay farms In Haldinjand800 to 900 and vegetables.
barrel, $2 to $4.50; 

$3 50; Greenings, $2.50 
$2.50 to $3,50.

grown on
County, and include most desirable varie- 

guaranteed to satisfy, or may be-

FRUITS 
Apples—S.iies, per 

Baldwins, $2 to 
to $3.50

4 at yet lc. less.
Flour.—Prices firm, at $6 per barrel, in 

wood, for first patents; $5.50 for sec-

in milh- 

and medium

ties,
returned.all
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SAFETY AND 
INCOME

Are the two primary reasons for 
depositing your spare money in

THE BANK OF TORONTO.

A Savings Account
in this Bank is as safe as 
Government Bonds, it re
ceives interest half-yearly, 
and the balance can be 
added to or withdrawn at 
your pleasure.

To have real peace of 
mind your money 
should be in safe y.

Bank of Toronto
Assets, $57,000,000 >x
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perfecting the knowledge obtained in the 
lower forms.

Careful attention must be given to the 
reading of the youth. The home library 

be supplemented by the public. 
Novels in

limited number give spice to a reading 
course, but there is too much of the 
world’s best literature obtainable to 
waste time in reading the worthless and 
trashy. Every farm home should be 
provided with at least one good Cana
dian magazine, one agricultural journal, 
a representative daily and several week
lies, including a local paper. The librart^ 
should contain a number of scientific*1

and we occasionally hear of
The master grieved over 

I know he wrote to him and re-

tion of humor was keen, and a witty 
answer sometimes turned away wrath. 
A list of “big” words from the reader 
to spell and give the meaning of was 
one of our tasks. “Inveigle” came to 
John Paye ; he plodded laboriously 
through the spelling, hesitated over the 
meaning, then with the light of inspira
tion on his face, responded, “not veigle.” 
Those who knew the meaning were hor
rified. Mr. Morrison’s lips twitched, but 
he merely passed the word on to the 
reliable boy, and John escaped censure. 
So also Andrew, who in reading that a 
prisoner’s cry brought a turnkey to see 
what was the matter, missed the n, and 
to our great amusement read the word 
“turkey.” He escaped reproof, though 
the rest of us .bestowed the word on him 
as a nickname. For a Fourth Class 
pupil to stumble in reciting the Com
mandments was a serious matter, but 
when Norman added to the tenth the 
startling prohibition that the neighbor’s 
daughter was not to be coveted, the 
master only remarked grimly : “No, no, 
lad, human nature couldn’t endure that.”

The Roundabout Club western towns, 
him.
ceived letters from him occasionally.

Some More of the Best 
Essays, (Study No. III. 

Continued).
THE OLD SCHOOLMASTER.

So passed two years ; then one severe 
winter he failed rapidly, 
offered him a bed in her house, but he 
preferred to stay in his own, and for a 
week the neighbors took turns caring for 
him.
then failed suddenly, and died in a few 
hours, 
minister

can
school, and other libraries.Mrs. Henry

:

: He grew better for a day or two,
I was ten years old and had just been 

lpromoted to the Third Header the sum- 
, mer he came to our school. I remem
ber well how, having been accustomed to 
gentle Miss Reid, I stood in awe of my 

w teacher, so erect and soldier-like, 
though even then his hair was very 
white.

His name was Michael Morrison ; he 
had been educated in Scotland, but had 
lived in Toronto before he came to us. 
It was supposed there had been some 
tragedy In his life, for he never spoke 
of his past nor of his family, nor did 
any one, except a daughter who came 
twice, ever visit him. 
well for us 
man of his education and ability to take 
up his residence in our straggling coun
try village at a salary which surely could 
not have tempted him.

He had left directions with the 
who arranged for the funeral 

and sent for the daughter.
“boys” carried him to his resting place 
in the old churchyard, 
the story of his life, but we trust 
has joined “those immortal souls 
live again in minds made better by their 
presence.”

Welland Co., Ont.

Six of his

We never knew
treatises on farming, nature study and 
kindred subjects, most of them of an ele
mentary character, but well illustrated 
and reliable in authority, 
course of reading will induce a spirit of

he
who

A carefulRUE.

inquiry and excite interest in farm prob
lems, besides tending to keep the reader 
abreast of the times.WHAT KIND OF EDUCATION TENDS 

MOST TO MAKE A FARMER USE
FUL AND HAPPY ?

In general, that education which broad
ens the outlook, enriches the minds, en
larges the heart and produces thought
ful, intelligent men of practical ability is 
the highest and best education that can 
be procured, 
to discuss ways and means of producing 
tihis desideratum of education in the par
ticular case of the tiller of the soil.

Literary societies 
and rural clubs are proving in many 
instances wonderful means for improving 
the mental and moral tone of farm com-

Certainly It was 
that something induced a

His failings ? Oh yes, while we were 
his pupils we could have pointed

munities. Thus, during the slack winter 
season, there is provided a social and 
educational factor of great importance m 
quickening the intellect and brightening 
the social side of rural life. The Farm
ers' Institute, the fall fairs, the fat 
stock and poultry shows are interesting 
and instructive and should be attended, 
if only on account of their educative

out
There was no doubt he was toomany.

severe ; he was over strict on such 
trivial matters as being late or neglect-h He boarded at the hotel for a few 

weeks, then rented a small house and 
lived in it, got his own breakfast, but 
the other meals he got at Mrs. Henry’s. 
Hie holidays and evenings were mostly 
spent in his garden, and surely it repaid 
his care ; even now, as I think of vari
ous fine displays in pretentious grounds, 
I remember that little house as it be
came after he had lived there a few

It is my purpose, then,
ing our work ; it wasn't his affair 
whether our shoes were polished or our 
finger nails in order, 
would have said—and as we grew older 
we agreed with them—that he had but 
one serious fault, 
been so long buried we seldom mention 
it even among ourselves, so I will not 
here “draw his frailties from their dread

m
The older people

It is an idea, only too common, that 
the farmer requires little or no educa
tion, anything beyond a common-school 
course being considered superfluous. But 
more and more with the advance of

Yet since he has With a public school education and 
proper conditions of home life and 
roundings the farmer’s son may develop 
Into a first-class,, all-round citizen of thU 
Canada of ours, a nation. of highly intel
ligent and thoughtful men and 
But to attain the highest point of 
fection the farmer of to-day must gain 
scientific knowledge, 
successfully without the aid of science. 
The common - “hit-and-miss” methods are 
rapidly losing ground in face of the 
wonderful success of scientific farming.

The

II sur-

scientific research and the application of 
scientific methods to agriculture is a

Along each side of t'he walk was abode.”years.
a strip in which flaunted the gay colors 
of the earliest tulips and daffodils, sue-

z
So time passed ; those who had been 

his pupils now sent their children to 
him, but the erect figure began to droop, 
the gray eyes grew less keen. Picking 
up an exercise book in a neighbor’s house 
one day, I was surprised to find mis
spelled words uncorrected, errors in 
other work unnoticed. Remembering 
what he had been, people were unwilling 
to complain, yet the children were mak
ing little progress. We wished he would 
resign ; finally the school board, with

good education necessary to the success
ful farmer.

women, 
per-And since his work is inceeded as the season advanced by pop

pies, asters, and gladiolus ; then there 
was a strip along each fence, the shady 
side full of ferns, violets and forget-me- 
nots, the sunny side filled with colum
bine, daisies, June pinks and other old- 
fashioned favorites, 
suckle clambered over the fences, while 
a purple wistaria, which before his com
ing had climbe^over t'he porch, 
responded to his caVe so generously that 
in June the low stone cottage seemed a 
mass of purple and green.

Nature study and school gardens had 
not then been “invented,” but he used 
frequently to invite a few of us into his 
garden, sometimes cutting flowers for us, 
or commending any efforts we had made 
In gardens of our own. 
means ungenerous with seeds and plants, 
yet if we neglected what he gave us it 
was long ere we had another gift, 
lets who pass through our village 
often admire the flowers and vines which

the fields and provides unlimited oppor
tunities for observing nature and nature’s 
laws, the æsthetic value of education to 
the farmer can hardly * be estimated.

He cannot farm

What should he know ? This is a
Clematis and honey- question difficult to 'answer, directly. At 

least he should know enough of practical 
farming to be able to follow agricultural 
pursuits with success, 
a very limited education will do more, 
and take more out of life, than others 
with much more extensive educational 

But education is not

necessary training in the science 
of farming is given at the agricultural 
colleges (and to less extent in the agri
cultural high 
established), 
years’ 
taken in

Some men with
schools that are being 

If means permit a two 
course (for a diploma) should be 

an agricultural college, 
should not be undertaken before the age 
of eighteen,

Tom Lenox the chairman at their head, 
called at school; “I tell you, Ruth,” 
said Tom afterwards, “I had thought it 
over and over, and could see no other opportunities, 

merely the imbibing of knowledge - at 
school and college, 
that is going on all the time, and the 
great essential for reaching the ideal in 
education consists in the cultivation of 
a taste for wholesome reading. “Read
ing maketh a full man,” and the com
mon university of to-^iay consists of a 
well-selected library of the world’s best 
authors.

This
way out, yet I felt guiltier than I did 
the time Dick and Andrew Brown and I 
played truant to go fishing over at 
Schwartz’s pond, 
that day, and almost expected him to 
grasp me by the collar, but after we had 
made our lame speeches about our ap
preciation of his services, and it being 
time to leave the burden to younger 
men, all he said was, ‘Very well, gen
tlemen,’ and we filed out, glad to escape 
as ever schoolboys were.” 
said he didn’t go home till after dark, 
and didn’t come for his tea at all that 
night.

It is a process and cannot be undertaken
successfully unless 
thorough 
studies, backed 
derived

the student has a 
grasp of the public schoolI kept thinking ofHe was by no up by mental activity 

intelligent reading and 
The course at the agrM^j 

colleges provides instruction ixi' 
practical farming, including the 
all kinds

from
private study, 
culturalMotor-

care of 
stock, poultry and beesof

add so much to its beauty ; many of 
them came from tho garden of “ Micky.”

Not that he ever heard us call him 
by so familiar a title—we knew better— 
he always exacted the utmost respect, 
and besides teaching with all thorough
ness the subjects on the curriculum, he 
taught us a good deal more.
Grey had criticized our manners it
would not have been Mr. Morrison's 
training that was in fault, 
some of the boys had a habit of loiter 
ing around the post office in the even 
ing, and exerted himself to break t lmt 
up, and when" he found Ethel indu Colfax 
in a secluded corner of the school-yard 
absorbed in “The Duke’s Secret,” 
said not so much to her, but he talked 
with her mother, who had got her <laugh 
ter's name from such a book, with tin- 
minister, and with the school board. W«* 
soon had a small library, 
in it ; some of Scott's, some of Dick
ens’, Hoosier Schoolmaster, Tom Saw
yer, and Ben Hur.
had a school concert, and the library
was enriched with the proceeds.

He was just—we pupils often thought 
severe—in his discipline, but Ms percep-

Instruct 
their agricultural

IS ved in the sciences with 
applications ; 

operation of farm ma

in English, in 
speaking and debating are

A public-school education is not suffi
cient for the twentieth century agricul
turalist. A boy passing the High School 
Entrance examination at the immature 
age of thirteen years has not, as a rule, 
received a sufficient grounding in the 
essential subjects of the common school 

Students who enter the High 
Schools are too often woefully deficient 
in many subjects, especially in writing, 
spelling find arithmetic. Therefore, after 
passing the Entrance it is highly advis
able that a solid year or more be spent 
in post-graduate work, taken in the fifth 
classes of the public school (or in a Con
tinuation or High School, if such be .con
venient). It is a notorious fact that in 
our rural schools the decrease of male 
teachers has been accompanied by a cor
responding decrease in the fifth class at
tendance. For these bigger boys do not 
seem to be so willing to be taught bv 
a slip of a girl, and such a thing as a 
winter class of big boys is becoming an 
almost unheard of thing in the public 
schools of to-day. The fifth class shoul : 
have a place in every rural school, V 
only for the purpose of crystallizing a-

Mrs. Henry in the
construction and 
chiner\.
bookkeeping and 
course public 
stressed

engines, etc.; in farm 
which

Nothing did the old schoolmaster say 
on the subject, save a remark to Mrs.If Earl

1 his educational 
farmer

Henry, that he had hoped to die in har
ness, but it was not to be. 
stopped to look at his flowers, or to 
read a magazine article to him—he had 
always commended my reading—we often 
talked of his old pupils who had gone 
out into the world ; of Clara, whose 
book we read with so much interest ; of 
Margaret, superintendent of a large hos
pital in a westc i city . of Andrew, a 
missionary in (’hi- : and of Fred, the 
MT

course. equipment theyoung 
with the 
The 
mans 
would

couldYet as I successfully cope 
pruhlems "t life on the farm.

"" "“rv >',.utine of work which to 
«appears

He found

like so much drudgery 
11 -new light. The feed- 

stork would present prob-
sp,l’rt'"n of the best bal-

npi't-ar in 
inp of farm
Ifms in thr
ancon fond 
animals, 
would be 
of manut ,-s :t,u\ 
cultivation of 1

ra'iun for the various farm 
a led are of soil physics

evaluable in the 
• ■ n ! lizers

he
Tho kn

application 
and in thebut oftenor w. talked of the less 

Dora, whom we 
In ing “Micky's pet,” 

petted her, but 
a helpless in-

wrecked her life by marry t... an unprin
cipled rascal ; .Tack, who lies in South

hofortunate than tin 
used to accuse of

f- oil. Rotations ofrrops. drain 
probh•ms, rtml ,
h,.

No “trash” (pustions. old
'* farm questions could 
L.-d by the practical

■' ontific

orchard
though, indeed, w< 
who has for years 
valid ; poor headstrong Chariotte,

ill
'•TV-' '(<•< psi

mpl < .,t < fIn the winter we knowledge.
.

and in attempt- 
"-,p 'Dation, "What shouldQ* t o

:Africa, and Murray, whose accounts were 
short ; his father refunded r hi* money.

T have directly 
see and
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593T HE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Hope’s Quiet Hour.

MARCH 28, 1912

quite me good for his cursing this day." 
And yet this noble generosity apparently 
failed to moke Shimei ashamed of his 
low behaviour, for he still followed, pre- 

his immunity from danger.

Education, as above described is 
The more we ex

final stroll down town to sec if there 
were any change upon the bulletin board. 
Meanwhile our best wisdom was to go 
quietly to our beds.

feel.
in no sense narrow, 
tend the vision (in reading, etc.), the 

do we extend the sympathies, en- I believe I was 
enjoying my first sleep, when I heard a 
scattering of gravel upon one of the 
windows of our large flat, and the voice 
of my sister-in-law calling to one below, 
"Is it thou, Carl ? 
reply came in the tones of a stranger, 
an Englishman to whom my people had 
shown some social attentions.
news for you Frau M-------- .
of Weissenburg is won by the Prussians. 
Everyone is gone mad down town, 
told your husband I’d contrive to let 
you know, 
yet awhile 1 
you if you like to risk the crowds and 
take a share in the rejoicings, 
find him somewhere—-but please be quick 1"

more
rich the sentiments and broaden the in
tellect, thus increasing the powers of 
enjoyment and inducing contentment and 
happiness, which go far towards 
ducing the maximum of usefulness, 
farmer would be fitted to attain a high 
measure of success in his chosen work, 
and would also be able to take a prom
inent position among the public and pro
fessional men of the day. 
of agricultural representatives 
legislative halls is often lamented. But 
this will continue only until the farm- 

class, fit themselves, by judi-

suming on
cursing and throwing dust and stones. 
Anyone could have flung

Bear No Grudge.
stones and 

Such retaliation
bear any grudgeThou shall not 

against the children of thy people, but 
thou shall love thy neighbors as thy-

angry words in return, 
would have been so easy and common
place that it would not have been worth 
recording, but the world can never forget 
David’s control over his own temper.

pro-
The What news ?” The

self.—Lev. xix.: 18.

" Love is kind, and suffers long.
Love is meek, and thinks no wrong, 
Love than death itself more strong , 

Therefore give us love."

" Good 
The battle Someone has said that "temper is nine- 

tenths of Christianity"—if that is so, 
then much of our Christianity must be 
of very poor quality, for our temper is 
not often very much to be depended on. 
Perhaps the weather is disagreeable, or 
we have a "splitting headache” (which 
really is not so bad as we make out, 
probably), or someone else is displeasing 

and so we look cross and speak
Then,

The dearth
Iin our

I have taken my test from the Book 
of Leviticus to-day—that Book which is 
so legal in character that we are apt to

And

You need not look for him 
I’ll wait on the steps forers, as a

cious education, to take a high place as 
public-spirited, inquiring citizens, whose 
independent life makes them successful in 
securing happiness and contentment.

"JOHN."

skip it out of our Bible-reading. 
yet many of the laws given in it are not 
ceremonial only, they are not only in
tended for the Jews, but are as up-to- 
date as if they were written yesterday, 
and as pointed as if

We will

to us,
snappishly and feel very ill-used, 
if we hear that someone has made some 
disparaging remark about us, 
it indignantly—though we 
served it thoroughly—quite forgetting how 
many unkind things we have said about 
other people which we should be very 
sorry to have repeated.

By her answer, not meant for my ears, 
I gathered that my sister, though quiver
ing with excitement and longing to go, 
did not like to leave me behind, a catas
trophe I had no intention of allowing to 
happen; so a few moments saw us equip
ped as inconspicuously as possible for 
our escapade, and pushing and elbowing 
our way as best we could in the wake 

guide, and singing Fatherland 
songs as lustily as any of the almost 
delirious multitude who surged around 

That we did contrive to find my 
brother was little short of a miracle. We 
owed it partly to the fact that his inches 
made him a good target for our eyes to 
discover, and partly because of a peculiar 
bird-note whistle, understood of both 
husband and wife, which, inch by Inch, 
drew us together. I remember feeling 
almost as .glad and thankful then to hold 

to his strong arm as when in my 
girlhood’s days it was my pride and de
light, as his little sister, to be allowed 
to walk by the side of my big soldier 
brother, 
wise counsel 
just then England was in somewhat bad 
odor, owing to some misconception (or 
so I suppose it must have been), as to 
what was or was not

a courtesy-law which I believe 
of the mercantile ships of Great

they were aimed 
Take this nineteenth 

few of

we resent
may have de-especially at us. 

chapter, for instance, and note a 
its commands :

Some Old Time Echoes.
the franco-prussian war 

NO. III.
"Thou shall not go up 

a talebearer among thy 
. . thou shall not hate thy

and down as
people . .
brother in thine heart .... nor bear 
any grudge .... ye shall do no 
righteousness in judgment, in meteyard,

. . I am the

Maybe the hearing from the lips ol 
those who have seen or personally suf
fered from the needless brutalities to 
which they had been exposed upon the 
geld of battle brings more closely home 

the unutterable horrors of war

resenting criticism, it is 
nobler—to accept it 

deserve for

Instead ofof our un-i wiser—as well as 
humbly, knowing that we 
more blame
examining ourselves to see

the defects of character

in weight or in measure . .
The chapter contains only 87 

yet 16 times In it the reader is

usually get, and 
whether it is

than weus.
LORD."to one

than when one only .reads about them in 
Let us hope and pray for

verses,
reminded that he stands in the Presence 
of God—can any sin be trifling in the

“Ye shall be

possible to cure 
which are so visible to the eyes of our 
friends and neighbors, 
told of King Philip of Macedon. which 
shows that it is wiser to profit by blame 
than to resent it. One of his officers 

reported to have said many hard 
“What should

cold print, 
that blessed time when the differences 

be settled by
There Is a story

eyes of Him Who says : 
holy : for I the LORD your God am 
holy ?”

Thousands of years ago these warning 
words were written, and yet—standing In 
the Presence of our God—how many who 
call themselves Christians still dare to 
cherish a grudge against another member 
of his family, as if they had never heard 

Just think of the

between nations may 
methods less murderous than by sword

Other prophetic utterances toand fire.
be found in the Book of Books have al- 

h ready been realized. May it not be pos
sible that even some of us of the so- 
called civilized world who are living

was
things about the king, 
be done with this Nleaner to punish 
him?” the king was asked. But King 
Philip calmly replied : “I must first
find out whether my own conduct has 
given occasion for this abuse of me. 
He soon remembered that Nicanor had 

life in his service and had not

*on

iffto-day may be spared to see that blessed 
time, when "The) shall beat their swords 
Into plowshares, and their spears 
pruning-hooks," "when nation shall not 
lift up sword
shall they learn war any more."

"Don't try to speak" was his 
‘not English anyway"—for IIthe call to goodwill.

of kneeling before the Father 
our tres-

into ■Mill;!!
I ” :

mockery 
and saying *• "Forgive us 

forgive them that trespassagainst nation, neither risked
been rewarded, so—instead of punishing 
him—he gave him a good and honorable 

Some time afterwards he wee 
never weary in

passes, as we 
against us," when we are making no real 
effort to forgive that other child of His 

Think of the com-

"contraband of
'■;8t

If
m
m
V

war," 
some
Britain had misconstrued.

position.
told that Nicanor was 
praising the king, who said :

It lies in ourselves whether we 
well or evil spoken of.”

As the war progresses and the passions 
of the fighters on both sides are aroused 
beyond control, it is greatly to be feared 
that the terrible atrocities which are so 
frequently recorded of the brutal Turcos, 
and the Alsatian peasants, who, partly 
for loot, and partly from natural sava- 

so cruelly ill-treat the wounded

who has vexed us. 
ment which our Lord made when He gave 

"If ye forgive men 
heavenly Father

“Do you
us this prayer ; 
their trespasses, your 
will also forgive you : but if ye forgive 

their trespasses, neither will 
Father forgive your trespasses."

not see 7
areLater in August, 1870, my notes re

mark "that in spite of the logic of very 
plain facts, and still sustained by the 
spirit of undying brag, which never ap- 

to desert the Frenchman even in

quarrels which 
the happiness of life, and most 

could be avoided if one of the 
refused

There are so many
not men 
your

poison
of them
parties concerned 
grudge.
rel, and Love is as mighty an enchanter 
as the sun when any Coldness has to be 

If anyone is trying to pick 
have to do

to bear aattempt to 
dge in this 
im (or her) 

ill will, if he were in trouble I would 
I have forgiven

common togery,
Prussians as they lie dying on the bat- 

will produce similar acts as 
Just now one

It is very 
justify the bearing of 
manner.

It takes two to make a quar-pears
extremity, it seems next to impossible 
to convince any of his nationality that 
the tide has turned for France, and the 
fortunes of war are against it. The fact 

which they are so

a Cï"Oh, I don t bear®tie-field,
reprisals for the same, 
hears on many lips the question, "What 
can be said of a nation which claims so 
leading a place in the world’s history, 
and which attempts to dictate to every 
other European power, using as its tools 
creatures so dead to

IÜany
not refuse to help him.

I don't wish to have anything 
to do with him."

got rid of. 
a quarrel with you, all you 

on shining.
him, but 
more

Is this the kind of forgiveness we hope 
Go)l ?

that the city of 
proud, Paris the Beautiful, Is 'n a sta^fr-'' 
of siege; that numbers are slowly starv- 

deat’h within its boundhfies.

Repay rudenessis to go
with real courtesy (not a frigid pollte- 

person who istheness), talk about 
against you only to God, and be espe
cially careful not to discuss him with 
your sympathizing neighbors. There I» 
nothing like gossip to fan the miserable 
llama of a petty grievance. Look hon
estly and humbly at your own life, and 

whether there ie not some reason for 
Don’t wait for

How forlorn, desolatefor from
and helpless we should be if He should 18every sense of 

compare whom
ing to
awaiting what retributive justice may 
have in store for them, does not seem 

which will not see; nor to

honor and justice, to 
with brute beasts is a dishonor to the 

lets loose these-

stand aloof from us.
think we have goodBut perhaps we

for feeling resentful, for hating a;
Why, even

to open eyesYet Francelatter !
demons to fight its battles and feels no 
shame at the enormities

which will not 'hear. They reason
brother secretly in our heart.

unstop ears 
know, of course, that they are every
where sorely pressed by the sons of the 

indignant

they perpe- a heathen savage does not dislike a jpem 
ber of his own tribe without thinking he see 
has reason—are we satisfied to remain at 
his level, though we have held up before 
us always the glorious ideal "of a Man a 
strong enough in Love to pray with all

might for those who were cruelly and to meet him. 
unjustly torturing Him 7 Do you think that "bearing a grudge

Perhaps that Example is so high that is a small matter, not Injuring seriously 
we feel hopeless of Imitating It, then let your spiritual condition 7 Can you live 
r glance at another. King David was a day without needing God’s forgivenes.7 
driven from Jerusalem by his own dearly- How can you receive that great blessing 
loved son. Absalom. He climbed up the unless you cast out of your secret heart 
ascent of Olivet, weeping, and had his the poison of reaentfulnefla 7

covered, and he went barefoot : and forgive not men their trespasses, your 
with him covered heavenly Father will not forgive you.

But forgiveness—real love for those who 
have injured or vexed us—is not an easy 

Our Lord gives us advice which

trate."
My notes speak of the light-heartedness 

of the French prisoners, 
were daily passing through 
Dainty in their tastes too, 
them who owned to positive hunger, and 

having had enough of rations to 
actually throwing 

of the train windows the so-called 
"black-bread," eaten by all classes in 

Their jokes, verbal and prac-

at the'r IFatherland, 
wrongs, and believing that the cause is 

they are laying down

his disapproval of you. 
him to make the first advances towards 

but do the harder, 
greater part of going more than half-way

who already
whichholy for

their lives, are just waiting to strike,
their

Cassel. 
some of

reconciliation, ISjB
and they must know that when 
hour of retribution comes,

that that punishment will befall 
at the hands of those in whose

as come it His
never

must.allay their cravings, 
out hearths and homes are vacant places, 

caused by the greed of power of their 
who surely, if they would let 

would gladly 
the direful

Germany.
tical, were irrepressible, and seemed to 
be appreciated by friend and foe alike.

"Tickets! Tickets, gentlemen; get your 
tickets ready please," cried a wag of the 
party, with the air of one travelling for

rulers,
their consciences speak,

if they could,
"If ye

blot out, 
memories of the cruel war 
ambition had provoked.

which their head
all the people that were 
every man his head, and they went up.

Such a sight
rather" The German ’Punch’ has a 

good caricature of the Emperor and the 
Prince Imperial crossing the Rhine on a 
tight-rope, each on a velocipede. ‘Papa, 
cries the boy, T think I am falling.’ 
T think I am falling too,’ replies papa, 

il the last telegraphic despatch from 
is to be relied upon, the Emperor

pleasure. weeping as they went up.
roused pity in the hardestwhole train full matter.

we should do well to follow whenever we 
have this battle to fight, 
good to them that hate you, and pray 

them which despitefully use you”; 
and then He points out that those who 
return good for evil, blessing for cursing.

in name, the

We were told that one 
of French troops, probably without hav-

taken pos-

might have 
heart, but it emboldened one base cow
ard to heap undeserved insults on the 

who had already so much to bear
Shimei

He says, "Doing been once under fire, was 
session of by a clever stratagem on

" Is the road
the man

to hit him when he was down, 
followed the broken-hearted procession, 
flinging curses, stones and dust at David
and at the mighty men who were on his are _ ... ___,
right hand and on his left. No wonder children ot the Loving Father, who sends

wrath of Ablshai blazed out in the the blessings of sunshine and shower on
"Why should this dead dog the evil aa well aa on the good,
lord the king 7 let me go over, also commands each obedient disciple to

It do his very utmost to make friends with 
who ha» wronged him.

for• part of the Prussians.
clear ?" had vl£l«graphed the I rench. 
is," had mendaciously replied the Prus-

Unsuspect-

"It and
Paris
will shortly be called upon to resign the 

which would be
in deed, as well aseians in charge of the line, 

ingly they had steamed into the
and are now 

Prussian senti- 
light-hearted

command of the army, 
the beginning of the end indeed."

very

arms of their enemies, 
being safely guarded by
nels.
Prenchmen, and so far looked upon W^1 
as but a mere game, which their si< •’

H. A B the 
words :

He
(To be continued.)

But they were curse my
I pray thee, and take off his head."
shows the wonderful personality of the. ..... . - ..
crushed king, that he not only controlled nurd* a grudge himself, and must do his 
his own spirit, but was able to hold In very best to straighten out the tangle, 
check the anger of his mighty men. First he Is to quietly^talk the matter

out -with the offended brother. If (hat 
fails—and loVe and prayer cab do wea
vers, combtoed with such a straigbttor-

He must notoneworse weather"Have you ever seen any 
than this, Mr. Sailor?” asked a nervous

"Take
■vas sure to win !

recording the winning of Urn 
the occasion 

without a blur 
(■>e front

brother had 
uld take

deck-hand.My notes 
nrst victory are lost, hut

lady passenger of a
a word from an old salt, mum, says

“the weather’s never bad "Let him curse," he answered, "it may
deck a-mak- t>e that the LORD will look on «Une 

affliction, and that the 1/)RD trill re-

!; ands out in my memory 
NTo especial news from 
béen
♦old his wife that he

the deck-hand, 
while there's any females on 
in’ henquiries about it.

had

1looked for, but my ora1 ■
*
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From Polliwog to Frog.

of the bull-“Jug-o-rum ! Jug-o-rum !” 
frogs, and then a perfect shrilling of

You might 
that as you walked

And what a swamp it was !—Ash trees 
and soft maples to the northward, knee- 
deep in water in early spring, the road 
like a white line along the southern side, 
then beyond that a fringe of the flat 
swamp land, running off towards the sun, 
and quite covered, save where a few tall 
elms stood like sentinels, with low red 
and yellow stemmed willow bushes, giant 
bulrushes, clumpÉ- of marsh - grass, and

sound all over the swamp.
notice, however, 
along the road, all the choristers near 
by would stop, all of a sudden, so that 
you seemed to be walking in a circle of 
silence bounded all round by a wall of

Very keen ears have the frogs,sound.
and very wary are they about singing
for strangers at close range.

It was here, when coming from church 
one such day, that we saw what seemed ‘ 
to us then a very queer thing,—a great 
mass of a clearish jelly-like substance as 
large as half of a water-pail, clinging to 
the stems of some bushes that were still

masses of the big fern that we used to 
call “bracken." Along the roadside, too, 
clustered dozens of the low, sweet-smell
ing shrubs which we knew as “spice- 
wood," and never did we pass without 
plucking a sprig and rubbing it in our 
hands to intensify the strong, spicy odor.

The swamp was usually a very quiet 
spot, but in spring it was given over to 
a very riot of sound, 
congregate there by the thousand 
the-year-round inhabitants to be sure, but

half-drowned in water.
Gingerly we made our way over a 

mossy, half - rotten log, to the spot, to 
investigate, returning with handfuls of 
the slippery stuff which, on closer inspec-

Frogs used to 
all-

Lois Edmonds.
i 1 roin Vnderwuod A Underwood, New York.

This is Lois Edmonds, a **d 11, prize breadmaker Iowa, xv ho
prize in a State hi-end making contest in which 6,000 girls participated, 
also one of the eleven lies', corn-growers in Iowa, and is visiting Wnshin i on 
C.. where she will go to the White House and demons'rate

took first 
She is

1
tu Piy-M.-nt Taft 

th *t v. iivn
t hv bei't . . td ve.kiT

and h" cooks how to make good In cad.
President eats of Miss 1 id mit rTY bread, he will declare 'hi
in the country.

11 or friends the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
so "forward" ns in spring, and 

"pet" day when theSomething About Frogs. never
there, upon many a 
sun shone warm, and the marsh grasses 

still brown and withered and bent
One of my earliest memories is of a 

delightful swamp through which our way 
when going to church, at least we

were
after the weight of the winter snow, and 

fiddle-heads of the big ferns were 
little coils, and the

ran
children seldom seemed to go that way 

In winter we drove,
the

except to church, 
slipping through it in no time; in spring 
and summer we walked, taking our time 
to the trip, so that my memory-pictures 
of it are largely mingled with bright 
sunshine and the mellow sound of the 
far-off church-bell coming faintly over the

coming up in queer 
spice-wood had not as yet shot out even 

and the last rim of iceits baby leaves,
dripping off into the deepening water, 

there used to be high carnival.
was

Ker-chunk ! Ker-chunk !"
then the deep

“Ker-chunk 
of the little ones, andhills.
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ward talk with the 
cerned—then our Lord

other person con- 
pequires His ser

vant to go again, taking with him two 
or three witnesses. It that interview 
also fails, then he is to tell it to the 
Church. If the prayers and wise advice 
of fellow Christians fail to win the of
fended brother, then the obedient disciple 
can face his Master, for he has tried his 
utmost to win back the lost fellowship 
which is of priceless value. Still he 
must go on praying and «loving, and the 
sunshine of love will do more than any
thing else to warm the other’s cold 
heart.

Are we ready to take so much trouble?
Even if we don't bear a grudge, do we 
think it is necessary to try so hard to 
be again on neighborly terms with a 
person with whom we have “had a dif
ference"? Our Lord tells us how eager
ly the Good Shepherd seeks for a stray
ing member of His flock, and how He 
rejoices more over the renewed fellowship
with that sheep than over the ninety and 
nine who had never left Him. 
goes on at once to explain how brothers 
in the family of the Father should find 
each other when separated, saying : 
he shall hear thee, thou hast gained thy 
brother.”—St. Matt, xviii.: 11-17. 
connects His own love for each with the 
love we should have for each other.
I cherish a grudge against another mem
ber of God’s Family I am hurting my 
own soul and my brother’s, I am strik
ing at the Heart of our Father, and I 
am aiming a blow at the Loving Elder 
Brother, who identifies Himself with each 
child of His Father, 
love them, we are refusing to love Him 
who has said : 
not to one of the least of these, ye did 
it not to Me."

Then He

"If

He

If

If we refuse to

"Inasmuch as ye did it

“ Why shouldst thou hate then thy bro
ther ?

Hateth he thee, forgive ! For ’tis sweet 
to stammer one letter

Of the Eternal's language; on earth it is 
called Forgiveness !

Knoweet thou Him, who forgave, with the 
crown of thorns round His temples?

Earnestly prayed for His foes, for His 
murderers?
Him ?

la

Say, dost thou know

Ah 1 thou confessest His name, so follow 
likewise His example,

Think of thy brother no ill, but throw a 
veil over his failings.’’

DORA FARMCOMB

The Beaver Circle.
OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]

The Swamp Song;.
By Leslie Clare Manchester, in "Our 

Dumb Animals."
In the shallow, shining waters.

There is heard a twilight tone ;
There is heard a swamp-song rising 

With a weirdness all its own.
There is heard a music trembling 

On the reeds along the shore.
In a bass and in an alto.

In a treble, sweeter, lower.
'Tis the music of the marshes,

’Tis the voice of pipers clear 
Calling, calling to each other 

In the courses far and near.

•1 
: â

What a chorus.Ah, behold them l 
Gaily dressed in green surtout ;

Ah, behold them just before us 
From the still depths peering out .

From the white of lotus blossoms 
Anchored on the waters still ;

From the shadow of the branches 
Leaning from the willowed hill 

Yes, behold the mottled pipers 
With their music starward flung : 

Hear, oh, hear the deep song welling 
"Chug, ca-Chug," and "Chung, ca-chung "

r.-

When the chill is on the river 
And the frost is on the mead,

When with snow the pines are blowing 
Low their stately heads indeed ; 

There is naught hut silence sleeping 
On the marshes gray and sere.

There is naught to break the stillness 
Till the blooming of the year, 

oh, then a chord awakens

IP?

PH ■ 1
Then,

As with green the houghs are hung ; 
hear the swamp musicians : 

ca-chug," and "Chung, ca-chung.
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tion, proved to be made up of thousand 
of little round bits of the jelly, each with 
a speck of black at its heart.

"Frogs’ eggs I” shouted Max, coming 
at once to the right conclusioa

"Whew I Won’t there be a dose of 
them when all these hatch out !" 
tured Will, whereupon Alice volunteered 
the information, "But, you know, the 
old bull-frogs eat whole heaps of the 
little frogs. I've read so.”

Little Ted was looking interested. "I'm 
glad I’m not a frog’s little boy," said 
he, and everybody laughed.

Well, all this was a long time ago, 
when Nature-study was not even touched 
upon in the schools, and there was no 
teacher to tell us to bring the eggs home 
and watch them as they hatched; so we 
threw them all back into the water again 
and trudged eagerly home to tell about 
our discovery.

Needless to say, however, we kept an 
eye on that swamp, and one day a little 
later we were rewarded by seeing hun
dreds of little brown wiggling things, all 
head and tail, scuttling down through 
the water whenever we came near.

"Huh ! They’re nothing but polli- 
wogs !" said Max,—he had often seen 
polliwogs before. But, somehow, we had 
a sort of feeling that, in some way, those (H 
polliwogs were connected with the frogs’ 
eggs. We went home full of questions, 
but all that Uncle Jack, "The Sage," 
would tell us, was that the "polliwogs" 
really had been hatched, by the heat of 
the sun, from the eggs, and that, if we 
watched them closely, we might see even 
more marvellous changes.

This, of course, meant a daily pilgrim
age to the swamp, and at last we were 
delighted to find a polliwog, or tadpole, 
with two little legs on it—why, dozens 
of them, and a .ittle later another tad
pole with four legs, precisely a little 
frog, but with a tail.

"When the tail drops oil, it’ll be a 
frog," asserted Max.

"But the tails don’t drop off; they’re 
absorbed right into the frog’s body,—I’ve 
read so,” corrected Alicia.

That night we had more questions than 
ever to ask. "How is it that the polli
wogs stay right in the water all the 
time until they turn into frogs, and then 
climb right out ?’’ we wanted to know.

So then Uncle Jack explained that the 
polliwogs are really much like fish to be
gin with, soon developing gills, which 
enable them to breathe the air in the 
water as fish do. At this time, he said,
they live chiefly on the tiny plants 
(algæ) that grow in the water. As 
time goes on, however, lungs begin to 
grow in their bodies, they become able 
to breathe the open air, and so, finally, 
as frogs, they live most of the time out 
of the water, plunging in every 
while, however, to wet their skin or ob
tain food in the water.
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“Have you ever watched a frog breath
ing?" asked Uncle Jack.

“I have," replied Alicia, “and he 
seemed to be swallowing all the time."

“That’s just it," said Uncle Jack, “He 
swallows the air, and so forces it into 
his lungs. His skin also helps him in 
breathing; that’s why he keeps it moist "

outLater in the summer we found
that, when full grown, frogs live almost ft* 
altogether on insects, worms and spiders, o
which they draw into their mouths by 
means of their wonderful, long, lightning- 
like tongues; and so we learned that they 
are really very useful little creatures, 
which should be taken care of, and never 
killed cruelly, “just for fun."

&Now, Beavers, if you want to see the 
astonishing life-story of the frog develop 
before your very eyes, take some of the 
eggs home this spring and put them in 
a shallow pan of water, tipped up at 
one end to leave some “dry land." Keep 
the pan in a warm place, and as soon 
as the polliwogs appear put in so^pe of 
the little water-plants (algae), 
find that they will also eat boiled corn-

You will

y*
When they turn into frogs, you will have 

to feed bits of meat, very tiny, of course, 
shaking each bit before them, so 
they will think it is living.
Frog prefers to bolt his food “wiggling- 

If you get tired of your frog pets, pot 
them into the pond or creek, don’t let 
them die of neglect.

Upon the whole, I think you will be

that
Indeed, Mr.

*

much interested and pleased with the ex
periment, and that you will be quite
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V OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.Tin
said v [For all pupils from First Rook to 

junior Third, inclusive.]
ago.

iched

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

no
lome 
d we 
‘gain 
bout

Dear Puck and Beavers,—1 live with my 
grandparents, mother and aunt, on a 

farm.
Advocate” for 
they like it very much, 
the children’s letters in the Beaver Cir

cle, 
ten.

They have taken ‘‘The Farmer’s 
over twenty years, and 

■I like to read
an

little 
hun- 
, all 
ougb

I have for pets, a pure white kit- 
I call him Tommy; he was a year 

I have two pigeons; 
is nearly all white, and the other is

old last October.
lolli- 
seen 

i had 
hose 
rogs’ 
ions, 
‘ge," 
ogs” 
it of 
f we 
even

one
dark blue.
lately, but they both died, 
two hens that are laying and one that 

I sell the eggs, and get 10c. 
I must close now.

They had two young ones 
I have alsoJ

isn’t.
«very week. HH HH

MssMARJORY E. TREVOR 
(Age 10, Rook Jr. III.).

> 1
Huntsville, Ont.

IEHi 1Dear Puck and Beavers,—I am very 
much interested in the Beaver Circle, 
have just finished reading the letters, so 
1 thought I would write a little letter. 
My sister wrote a letter to the Beaver 
Circle last summer, 
bookworm as some girls are, but I like 

What did Santa

I
^rim-
were
pole,
>zens
tad-

little

§
I am not such a !

to read fairy tales.
Claus bring you, Puck ? 
a bracelet, and he said that when it gets

I go to

He brought me

dSshall have skates.colder I 
school.
Moderwell. 
are two rooms in our school.

ey’re
-I’ve

My teacher’s name is Miss 
I like her very much. There 

I am in t 2

fk
Jagg*

n •i

\V -
Athan

>olli-
I would like to cor-the senior room, 

respond with Daisy Morris, Brantford, 

Ont., Box 156.

e
the e

•j

Your little friend. 
OLIVE SCHWEITZER 

(Age 10, Jr. III ). 
Bridgeport, Ont., R. R. No. 1.

y athen

K->w.
. the 
> be-
J h i C h 8 nBE

I
the $Dear Puck,—As my father takes "The 

Farmer’s Advocate,” I thought I would 
We have a little 

One day 
the window sill 

the

Csaid,
lants l

write to your club, 
fox terrier dog named Topsy.As ii Ül to 

able 
ally, 
out 

little 
■ ob-

my kitten came up on 
outside, and Topsy, who 
house, sprang at it and broke the win
dow. There are a lot of people here
from the West. I have one brother and 
one sister out there. My sister is in 
Winnipeg at present. I have three miles

hiwas in Hr■1

ir

m >* •»sath- We make sugar here 
to the

I»to go to school, 
in the spring, and I like to go

Christmas Day by 
I had a very

\ ashe
bush. I spent my 
taking a trip to the city, 
nice time, and learned how to skate. 1 
like to go tobogganing and snowshoeing 
-n winter. EVA BOYLE

Lanark Co., Ont. (Age 9).

ne." !“He 
into 

n in 
ist.”

out 
most 
tiers 
a by 
ning- 
they 
ures, 
.ever

Hf/

'mà m1 2*i B% a * sy 1Puck and Beavers All,—This is my 
charming Circle.

Dear A. ii

■SÈ
MSfirst letter to your 

will not make it too long.
fall I went out to the 

We went up in 
when a lot

.-'f-
One night last 

burn with my brother, 
the mow to get some hay,

1 .
HH inE

towards the lanternflew HHof sparrows 
which I was holding, and I caugh on

the house and 
It stayed all night, 

it some wheat 
out to make

S ü« I took it to IE mof them.
) the 
relop 
f the 
:n in 
p at 
Keep 
soon

put it in a box. 
and in the morning I gave 
After my breakfast I went, 

for it, but, alas !

fl The happiness and health of the family may 
on the quality of the bread-if food bread mak« for

sSEHESmF16
The McLeod Millimg Company Limlled. Stretford, Ontario

turn
when I came in

a cage
,t had disappeared ^R%£0RXRAY 

(Age 10, Jr. Ill- Class). 
St Pauls, Ont., R. R- **'

■m
of

usingi will 
corn-

)
1 will tell you

what I saw last summer. I saw
kind of Pink, and 

white dish upon 
saw

Dear Puck and Beavers ■zhave 
lurse. 
that 

, Mr. 
ing."
, put 
, let

gold fish, and some
green frogs, in a 

the table in a house,
nice fish and frogs before 

I am going to write another^

/ A
and I never

in my life. j*
* mu

2 Z ,.Td «. i. .»•
of twigs fastened to- 

the Inside there 
or dog, or

you. 
two,
1'he nest was made 
gether with mud, and on 

hair off a

writing advertisers please mention The Farmer s Advooate11 be 
e ex- 
quite

When
horse,was some

ready at the last c/t it to agree with the 
rby mster who wrote :

■ You may speak of this, and speak of
that,

The nose of a dog, the eyes of a cat ;
A monkey’s amusing, and so is a hog,— 
Hut the very funniest thing is a frog."

PUCK.

iuids
With

of
ven

eered 
, the I,

the
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Send Us No Money for This Rocker
Let Lis Send it to Ï0D on 5 Days’ Approval at Our Bisk

CATALOGUE “Z ”Âl =fan h

It ia one of the big values in furniture
contained in our large illustrated

be told from genuine leather. Equal In value to any $lt).UU rocKer y°

I

7 vir Date.ever saiw. — FREIGHT PREPAIDI $6.353r- ONLY-ii>: to any station within and as 
tar as 200 miles from To- 

(200 miles freight allowance to points 
of greater distance.)

............................ 1912.

To the Adams F'urnlture 
Company, Toronto :

H
mi ronto.SMSBEllEljj

Dear Sira,—Please ship me, freight 
prepaid, on 5 days’ approval, one NO. 5563 

^ Rocker. I agree to within the 6 days after 
receipt thereof—either remit to you the sum of 

$6.35—the price of the rocker—or re-shtp 
you. (This order Implies no obligation on my peat t# 

purchase or bear freight charges either way.)

Cut out and send this 
coupon.

(Write name and ad
dress plainly.)

M

oa*/
tou1

16e»

Name
Address_ No. 3558 ,

The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, Toronto, Out.
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When the young ones werecat, or cow. 

hatched out they had no feathers, and 
they had little wings and little feet, and 
a little mouth, and little toes, and a 

They Could not fly yet, hut.

Easy, Clean, Home Dyeing! * «I
-r

%n< little beak, 
the two old ones could fly fpr miles and

on a

|> Imake your children, your home 
more attractive with

You can
and yourself look much 
the same amount of money, if you .make wise 
use of Maypole Soap, the easy home dye.

Blouses, children’s frocks, petticoats, ribbons, 
gloves, stockings, feathers, curtains, cushion-tops, 
colored table-cloths, couch covers, rugs—these 
and scores of other things get faded, stained 
and soiled. With

r
v The nest was pear - tree 

old ones bringing 
little ones. They kept 

old on ok

miles.
limb, and I saw the

c
>
(

for thefood
their mouths open 
dropped the food in. 

cat saw
old ones were very vexed because the cnt 
ate their five young ones.

theand I
One day our old 

them and she ate them up. The
l

RAY TRUSSLKR
fe el Wellesley, Ont.▼

%e k> Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has 
taken "The Farmer's Advocate" as long 

remember, and he likes it. 
for the Beaver Circle that is in

»
V

las I can 
like it

1 am going to tell you about the 
We have a

it.
pets my sister and I have.

won’t lie down under the stove, 
into the dining-room or

cat; it
but it
parlor
chairs-
Collie.
makes

comes
and lies in one of the rocking- 

My brother has a dog called 
He has a harness for it, and he 

the dog pull him on the hand- 
We have a pony called Nellie

i

MAYPOLE SOAP
sleigh.
My brother drives it. Aat a cost of a few cents, and with very little 

work, you can make them ju£t as fresh and 
pretty as new. At one operation Maypole

rer LOVEMA BECKETT 
(Age 8 years. Part II.).

St. Vincent.

Beaver Circle Notes.
Soap cleanses and dyes to rich, glowing colors, 
fadeless in sun or rain. No trouble to use—

letters must still be held over.Many
Please do not write any more until I tell

you to, Beavers.
Several letters were 

p. b. because they were 
sides of the paper.

Lfjls thrown in the w - 
written on both

A
no muss—no stained hands or kettles.

24 colors—will give any shade. Colors 1 Oc—black 
15c—at your dealer’s or postpaid with free Booklet, 
n How to Dye, ™ from

V

Spring Waking.I§

A the sweet, darkA Snowdrop lay in 
ground,

"Come out," said 
out !”

But she lay quite still and she heard no 

sound ;

"Asleep," said the Sun,

90

the Son.

Frank L Benedict & Co., MontreaL

F "No doubt !"

You Try It Free p.
• f^bmeober the The Snowdrop heard, for she raised her 

head,
: in your own home. Send us $25 

for an "Automatic" Vacuum 
Cleaner—use it—test it—for dur
ability, ease in operation and per
fect work. If you do not think it 

the best Hand-power Vacuum 
v Cleaner on the market, return 

it and we will refund your 
The "Auto- 

*7 matic" draws out all 
!/ dust from carpets, rugs 
/ and upholstered furni- 
f ture—and holds all the 

dust in the inner tank. 
Carpets are really clean, 
through and through, 

when gone over with 
the "Auto

matic, " 
£"1 and there is 
1*1 no dust to 
H dust.

r
'lookSun,"I.ook spry," said the 

spry !"
-■ It's warm," said the Snowdrop, 

in bed,”

l
• 'here

£ «

MIBs
«• 0

3 • Oh, fie !” said the Sun, “oh fie !”v

money.
"You call too soon, Mr. Sun, you do !

'Oh, no !”U25
AiliE

"No, no,” said the Sun,
"There’s something above and I can t seem

through.”

"■It’s snow,” said the Sun, "just snow.
dirt 1 —test it—see for yourself — that “St. Lawrence 

Granulated” is as choice a sugar as money can buy. 
r Get a ioo pound bag—or even a 20 pound bag—and compare

“St. Lawrence ” with any other high-grade 
granulated sugar.
Note the pure white color of ‘‘St. Lawrence”—its 

uniform grain—its diamond-like sparkle—its match
less sweetness. These are the signs of quality.

And Prof. Heney’s analysis is the proof of purity
—“99 99/100 to 100% of pure cane sugar with no 
impurities whatever”. Insist on having “ ST.
LAWRENCE GRANULATED” at your grocer’s.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO, LIMITED.
MONTREAL.

Try it6

Bohins"But 1 say, Mr. Sun, are the 

here ?”
"Maybe,” said the Sun, "Maybe . 

"There wasn't a bird when you 
last year."

''Come out," said the Sun, "and see!

1

3
I calledEM The air in 

EH the room is feA clean the 
woodwork 
is clean — )

when you clean with the "Automatic."

"'Yf,

yiAWBENCtf
EXTRA I

mmm
I Montreal 1

oighed, for she liked her ^
The Snowdrop s 

nap,
And there wasn’t a bird in sight,

popped out of bed in her white 

night-cap ;

•That’s right,” said the Son,

Write to-day for our free circular.

Onward Mfg Co .BerHn.Ont.

P

But she

COWANSn PERFECTION ,
i COCOA1

"That’s
66

ias that small aigbt-capAnd, soon 
seen,

A Robin began to sing,
The air grew warm, and the grass

:

New Patent
Hayrack

Especially adapted for 
loader.

use of Hay- 
It is so constructed that the 

rear half is loaded first
v- turned

sliding 
u mov-

on a
rack, then 
ed to front end 
and the second 
half loaded as 
before. The out
standing feat 
of this rack G 
its time and la
bor saving ad

vantages, need- 
ingonly one man 
to operate.

•• 'Tis spring !" laughed the Sun. ' ’Tisggffe (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)
hits the right spot for 
breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. It is satisfying, 
[easy to digest and 
delicious enough to tempt 
every appetite.
DO YOU USE COWAN’S?

a Spring !*’
St.Ecclestone Mackay, in—Isabel 

N icholas.

Improve Your Appear
ance.
Dermatological Institute, 

61 (V)llege street, Toronto, has for the 
treated all kinds of skin, 

and complexional troubles.
troubled with

F- Tfie Hiscott

S W-
200 past 20 years 

scalp,
Wrii e them if you 
fre-'kies, blackheads, pimples, liver spots.

Superfluous hair 
treatment at the Insti-

hair

Kl areCAn nnn Canadian grown Strawberry plants 
Jvtl,UUv for gale ; .k) choice varieties for home 
0r commercial growers. Write for free catalogue.
Lekevlew fruit farm. M. L. McConnell, 
Orovesend, Ont

FOR MKTI'ER l'ARTICt I.ARS WRITE :
Inventoi and 

Patentee
every Saturday morning in Hay Market, Hamilton.

ISAIAH KERN ( j, Ryckman’s Corners, Cnta.io, '•/.ffnn, poor hair, etc. 
, ’ removed by 
: \• It*.

Is on exhibition
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BASTS OWNand spaciousness which would be lost,
somewhat, were the wall tones different.

I cannot in the least imagine what 
the linoleum-covered ceiling would look 
like, as I never saw one. If, however, 
you leave it on, you would almost be 
under necessity of choosing a wall cov
ering to tone with* it as well as with 
the adjoining room; hence a very soft 
wood or tobacco brown, or a very quiet 
buff, seem the only tones possible.
Wood-browns, as a rule, go well with 
green, and would also suit the brown
in the ceiling.

If, however, you remove the1 linoleum, 
making the ceiling cream, you can then 
choose for the walls a very soft green
that would harmonize with the green in 
your drawing-room, or you might have 
the walls a creamy buff, with green in 
border, cushions, curtain borders, etc.

fhe Ingle Nook. i

I Rules for correspondents in this und other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side oi
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad
dress with communications. II pen-name is also 
given, the real name will not be published. 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear.1 SOAP

ABOUT THE WHEAT. For Nursery UseI heard the other dayBy the way,
member ol one family where the ff" dhfrom a

experiment of growing Wheat as
for the table (as described in

*cannot take chances ona cen-

4/88
i WlW':L

ïfîw

you
Soap. Four generations of 
Canadians have enjoyed the 
creamy, fragrant skin healing 
lather of Baby’s Own Soap— 
the Standard in Canada for 

account of its

Wterpiece
this column some weeks ago), was tried 
uccessfully, that grain leaves so grown, 

in shallow pans of water, are excellent 
to feed to hens to make them lay in 

I suppose the principle is that 
tender stuff supplies the vege-

U
ii
-
/m aBy the way, the narrow wall-paper 

border is quite of the past, except when 
used, occasionally, below the wooden 
moulding after a drop ceiling, and then 
the “border” is, ' as a rule, a sort of 
crown to the “crowned” papers. As a 
rule walls are finished in but three ways: 
(1) Paper to the top, with narrow 

as wooden moulding against the ceiling,—a 
method often used when the ceiling is

(2) A

winter.
1 : ithe green

table food that all fowl need along with 
their other food to keep them in good

TX

ynursery use, on 
known purity.

Baby’s Own is Best for 
Baby—Best for You.

U.Acondition.—J. Vvjr..-»

$-» j

MONTREAL. 1

ABOUT PAPERING—A HASSOCK.
Dear Junia,—Will you be so kind

to the rescue of another inter- 
reader of your valuable informa^J to come 

ested 
tion ?

I have drawn a rough plan oK my 
house, and am going to ask your advice

this

fashionably low $s at present, 
drop-ceiling, with wooden moulding be- 

(3) A very deep
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, Mfrs^

low next to wall paper, 
border, often covering one-third of the 
wall, especially when the ceiling is high. 
This broad border may be bought for 
the purpose, those in foliage and lands- 

effects being among the prettiest.

PALLISTERS, LIMITED

Dainty 
md Little 

Coats

"fixing up” my dining-room
You will see by my drawing it 

has two large

as to
spring.
is quite a large room, 
windows and an archway through to the 
parlor, which is furnished in green.

has two-toned green portieres, 
ceiling is rather low, and at present 

flowered linoleum on it, 
there before I came here.

i r^L jLcape
A less expensive plan, however, is to 

the wall with an

r:-
The Vcover this part of 

ordinary floral wall paper of handsome 
In either case a

archway 
The
has light brown Adesign and coloring.

wooden moulding is placed be- uAnarrow
low, forming a finish between the border 
and the wall paper proper which may be 
plain (but in color to tone with bor
der), striped almost invisibly, or pan
elled with wood—if one can go to that

which was put 
The woodwork has been paintéd, and the 
floor is covered with a good quiet sage- 

linoleum, relieved with

l
" .,1green and cream 

a little red.
would like to have it painted and 

papered this spring, and 
what color scheme to use, also whether 

the ceiling covering.

:

In the latter case burlap or 
cloth is often used instead of wall

I expense, 
grassundecidedam :g forpaper.

Ordinarily, however, heavy 
grain paper, oatmeal paper, water-paint, 

quietly two-toned papers do

plain in-or not to
Although it does not look bad, I have a 
tendency to dislike it. I am making 

curtains to be stencilled, and am 
waiting to get a plan of the colors to 

want my curtains to harroo- 
The window casings run up to a 

few inches of the ceiling.
over-lambrequin on them 

Would it have a tendency to 
still lower ?

remove I
or very Tiny■mliiiiiiscrim very well.

Readers will note the constant repeti- 
tion of the words “quiet” and “ soft.”

for this is that dull, artistic 
Green

ause, as I 
nize.

'

TotsThe reason
coloring must be insisted upon.

a beautiful grayish or olive 
or it may be bright, crude Paris 

the wrong

Would ViAvery 
you advise an 
or not ? i M

mIf -A

may be 
tone.

m 'making the ceiling appear
intending to buy a pedestal din- 

would you prefer, the

thing of horror in 
Similarly blue may be the quietly

green, a
Just as cute 

as can be
* ‘U1 am 

ing-table.
place.
artistic "old” or gobelin shades, or it 

shriekingly bright and crude 
"royal.”

C.52IWhich 
or round style ? *25?

^
square

Those wishing to
will find, by

may be
“robin’s egg" or 
insist, when buying, on being shown the 

If obliged to buy the 
the best

make a 'homemade 
following these 

they will have a really 
at a very

One must
hassock C 522 —Smartly tailored’and trimmed;

made of fine quality ceatirg 
eerge, in tai, navy, cardinal 
or cadet. Sizes 1 o6,ear..
Price, delivery paid.............

These prices are a never endln* cause of stirprlse and 'h,s
d.li.eVy P.M .= your home, »... ,.U W jW,W

Sr î„°S,h. main far,, .bat ... Cb.m* 1, ~
are not satisfactory on examination, return same at o pe

immediately refund your money.

directions, that 
beautiful and serviceable one 

11 cost.

quiet shades, 
cheapest papers, in 
colorings sometimes do not appear, 
safest to fall back on unobtrusive fawns,

Take no

C. 521—Is made of a black
and white ehepierd check 
with velvet trimmings, for 
sizes 1, 2, 3,4 and 6 years. 
Price, delivery paid..............

which $395$2.50it is
Stuff them"corn-cans”roufdÎngTn o, papers, taking care to 

Now take a piece of 
color desired, and 

the side of each of six 
around, sewing edges 

Now place the 
the center, placing the 

around it, and sew firm- 
trong cord.

meanswater-paint, 
harsh or gaudy colorings.

or upon 
risks with 
either for paper, rugs or upholstery.

I should

pack them hard.
"Plushette,” whatever 
cover separately In regard to the windows,

a narrow • valancecans three-quarters 
with strong cord, 
remaining can in 
six covered cans

certainly say to use 
with

one side curtains of 
Draw the curtains

across the top, 
the same material, 
well" back over the walls, and have the 
valance extend all the way across; the

only sash

TORONTO, ONT.PALLISTERS, LIMITED,
ly top and bottom with S'
Next cut a piece of plushettej

also- take a piece
o to fit over becurtains, of course, to

will give the effect of the 
much liked. You

the top, and sew on ; 
of haircloth or oilcloth and sew 

Finish by putting a ■ rThisto bot- length.

nag GOVERNMENT STANDARD seen*
Accept no other. Youdon’t

rf&Y? SEEDS, send your orders direct to us and
*ey will be correctly filled with seeds tha 
conform to the standard of germination set 

1by the Government.

wide windows, now so
fortunate in having rather low 

now in near-
strand of

are verythe side of eachbraid (or shoe lace) up 
can across top and sew 
ish in center

covered button or tassel.
by covering three cans 

and

They are put soFin- ceilings.
ly all of the best among 
to give an effect of coziness and do 

barn-like look tihat al

to bottom. the new houses
of top by sewing on a 

I made
large
a handsome one 
in deep red and 
placing them 
ered ran. finishing top of each can same 
color as sides. Everyone who sees _i

with the
invariably accompanied the old highi away

in green, 
alternately around uncov-

three ceilings.
Round dining-tables are 

onés
more generally

THIS IS MOST IMPORTANTfavored than square

where I got ^ 
durable. ■ essasHsp

demand for them has steadily in

it and asksadmires lllljUdate cookies.
“Bankshire Lass.’’]

You will find them very
Now, Dear Junia, f see my

will close, thank- 
information

letter is
[For

Two cups rolled oats, 24 cups flour, t 
brown sugar, * cup butter. * cup 

soda Roll

getting pretty long, so 
ing you in advance for your 
in regard to fixing up my 

of the

VmM, time the
■ ““SndU,»uiïîorderand 1«

youth* SIMMERS- SEEDS are the beet
Wm~m Illustrated Catalogue tree.

1dining-room, cup 
Nookers lard, 4 Cup milk. 1 teaspoon 

and cut into cookies.
1 lb. dates.

will :and hoping some 
try my directions for making a

their luck to your page
\\’\- HATHAWAY.

hassock brown 
Cook until

1 cupMixture

■ hand report hot water.
cookies, and hake.

j. n. f. j. A. SIMMERS
a limited '*

1 cupsugar, 
thick, put between 

Ont.
H

ggsBWolf County. P Q 
Since there is an 

your 
you 
these 
there is
paper rooms so 
paper,

Simcoe Co.,archway between 
drawing-room, 
the colors in 

Indeed, 
at present to

and Seeds. Btilbs, Plantsdining-room 
imply must 
tWo rooms

OF ETIQUETTE.POINThave
TORONTO* ONT.Is it all right for a young 

man when he 
with him, or is it

harmonize. Dear Junia,—
to thank-a young ^^ESTABLISHED I8SSstrong tendency

connected with the same 
effect of unity

lady
asks her to dance

thus securing an
»
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Should she justnot proper to do so ?

This Washer 
Must Pay for 

Itself

say “Yes” ?
he thanks her after the dance,When

what is she supposed to say then ?
Is it a girl’s place to thank a gentle- 

when he takes her out for a skate ? 
when is the proper time, when heIf so,

asks her or when he brings her back to
her seat ?

When writing to 
should you start the 
when finished how should you close it, 
“From your friend,” or “From your isin- 
cere friend”?

DufFerin Co., Ont.
A young lady does not thank a young 

when he asks her to dance. She is

a boy friend, how 
letter, and also

HeMAN tried to. sell me a horse once, 
said it was a fine horse and had nothing 

I wanted a fineA the matter with it.
But, I didn't know anything about FARMER’S DAUGHTER.horse, 

horses much. And I 
didn’t know the man 
very well either.

So I told hlm I 
wanted to try the 
horse for a month. 
He said " All right, 
but pay me first, 
and I’ll give you 
back your money if 
the horse isn't all 
right."

Well, I didn't like 
that. I was afraid 
the horse wasn't "*all 
right," and that I 
might have to whis
tle for my money if 
I once parted with 
it. So I didn't buy 
the horse, although I 
wanted It badly. Now 
this set me thinking.

t% 1 make 
Machines —

man
supposed to be conferring a favor upon 
him, therefore it is his place to thank 
her.
sufficient, but she may say “What a de
lightful dance !” or something to that 
effect if she chooses.

*
|\|

A bow and smile from her are",1,1

The same rules apply to skating. The 
gentleman thanks the lady when he 
brings tier back to her seat.

If you know the boy well write “Dear ' 
Jack,” and close the letter with “Yours 
truly,” or “Yours sincerely.” It is not 
necessary to emphasize the “friend” idea.

F

ml

You see 
Washing
the "1900 Gravity"
Washer.

And I said to my- .
•elf, lots of people may think about my wash
ing Machine as I thought about the horse, and 
about the man who owned It.

But I'd never know, because they wouldn t 
write and tell me. So. thought I, it is only 
lair enough to let people try my Washing Ma
chines for a month, before they pay for them, 
just as I wanted to try the horse. You see, 
I sell my Washing Machines by mail. I have 
sold over half a million that way.

Now, I know what our "1900 Gravity Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, 
without wearing or tearing them, in less than 
half the time they can be washed by hand or 
by any other machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
I know no other ma*

QUILT PATTERNS—SPICE CAKE.
In going over some held-over “ Quilt 

letters, 1 find that “Cook,” Quebec, 
kindly offers to send patterns for “Dou
ble Irish Cross,” “Kaleidoscope,” “Bear's 
Paw,” “Star,” and “Chopping-knife” de
signs, if anyone would like to have them.

She also sends a recipe for spice cake ". 
4 cup sugar, $ cup butter, $ cup molas
ses, $ cup sour milk, $ teaspoon soda, 2 
cups flour. 1 teaspoon cassia, cloves and 
allspice.

\ ft

J.

SPRING COATS.
clothes In Six minutes, 
chine ever Invented can do that, without wear
ing out the clothes.

Our "1900 Gravity" Washer docs the work so 
easy that a child can run It almost as well as 
a strong woman, and It don't wear the clothes, 
tray the edges nor break buttons the way all 
other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So. said I to myself. I will do with my 
"1900 Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man 
to do with the horse. Only I won't wait for 
people to ask me. I'll offer first, and 111 
make good the offer every time.

Let me send you a "1900 Gravity Washer 
I'll pay the freight

Will you please tell me what is the 
most fashionable kind of goods for 
spring coats for women ? 
browns, fawns and gray cheviots and 
tweed mixtures more fashionable than

Are the

navy and black broadcloths and serges ? 
Also what-style?

Are the panel backs still in fashion, or 
the “The Man Who Makes Two Blades 

of Grass to Grow, Where Only 
One Grew Before, is a Bene= 

factor to His Country.”

plain, loose or plaited backs 
And what style of 

I do not like the large arm- 
I don’t get a coat very often, 

and would like one that would be likely 
to be fashionable for a couple of years 

A SUBSCRIBER'S WIFE

are
taking their place ? 
sleeves ?
hole.

on a month's free trial. t
out of my own pocket, and if you don t want 
the machine after you've used It a month. I'll 
take it back and pay the freight too. Surely 
that la fair enough^ian't it ?

Doesn't It prove that the "1900 Gravity" 
Washer must be all that I say It is ?

out of what It saves

at least.
Ontario Co., Ont.

y

The tweed mixtures which you have 
mentioned will be quite fashionable for 
spring and fall, both in suits and long 
coats. Many, however, prefer serge or 
panama, which do not look so heavy 

II you when worn on occasional cool days 
throughout the summer. Broadcloth is 
not very satisfactory except for winter, 
as it holds the dust.

Short coat suits are very fashionable, 
but long coats, right to the bottom of

And you can pay me 
for you. It will save its whole cost in a few 
months. In wear and tear on the clothes alone. 
And then it will save BO cents to 75 cents a 
week over that In washwoman's wages, 
keep the machine after the month's trial. I’ll 
let you pay for It out of what It eaves you. 
If It saves you 60 cents a week, send me 60 
cents a week till paid lor. I'll take that
cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money until 
the machine Itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you 
a book about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that 
washes clothes in 6 minutes.

the skirt, will also hold favor through
out the summer. They are made plain, 

very little decoration, althoughwith
some like a fancy touch in the collar. 
Backs are almost invariably plain, also

Thepersonally—B. V. Bach,Address me 
1900 Washer Go., 367 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

the sleeves, which show no fullness 
whatever at the shoulders, 
one can never depend upon sleeves; they 
may begin to extend any day. 
pity we are so enslaved to the man
dates sent forth by the fashion-manufac- 

How are we going to break

*Of course

What a

turers. 
loose from them ?

T should think you would be quite safe 
in having a neat plain coat made. Only 
the extreme styles are very conspicuous 
when a little out of date.

■ •I m - • "
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Every progressive farmer is a benefactor to his country.

Intensive farming must naturally follow increased values of 
farm lands, so that one acre may be made to produce what two 
acres did before.

Even greater increases than these may be obtained by 
the judicious use of fertilizers, containing a large percentage of 
potash.

Write us for copies of our free bulletins, which will instruct 
you how to fertilize economically.

GERMAN POTASH SYNDICATE
iio6 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

News of the Week.
The students of Victoria College. To

ronto, have voted in favor of church

The Elk Lake branch of the Temiskam- 
jng and Northern Ontario railway is to 
he placed under construction*1 : m1 sM

at. once.

t wenty-fifth 
itunehed last

The “Queen Mary,
British Dreadnought, 
week.

t he “Equal -utlt au- ’
tf « •

| was granted 
'.a "ii March 21st, by the 

Y ik Yug Yiug. 
lied the Mrs. Fankhurst

Holstein heifer Calves, $12.00 Each
From heavy milking, high testing, unregistered 
dams. Sired by the good bull, Cornélius De Kol. 
GLENORO STOCK FARM, RODNEY, ONT.

Unto: women
Parliament al X inking, 
who hits been

Turks have announced a victory 
Italians at Benghazi.

of ('ll ilia , 
Pnrli.i nient.

u. electedThe 
. . r t he

a member of the 
a college graduate.■ MENTION “FARMER'S ADVOCATE MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”••ii is

\ ■**•. - --
■

-

m ■ '

SfUjS,v.\ ■ . XI______ ____

Superfluous Hair
Moles. Warts. Red Veins, etc always
permanently removed bv our reliable method 
of antiseptie electrolysis. Satisfaction as
sured. Avoid nostrums and travelling oper
ators, and come at Easter for treatment.

Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads, Red Nose 
„.id otner complexional troubles successfully 
treated by mail. Booklet “F" mailed on 
request.

Hiscott Dermatological Institute
61 Colleie Street Toronto Ont

Established 1

: ,

*

MA

i

$
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Have Yott Tried It V

Harab Digestive Tankage
(THE PROTEIN HOG FOOD)

1 he food that your hogs need.

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO, CANADA

WRITE US FOR LITERATURE, PRICES,

Made in Canada by

ETC.

Your Ultimate Choice
You may not buy an Empire this year. You may 

decide that your present separator will do for another 
Like many other present owners ofseason.

ImpîrÊ
Cream Separators

be persuaded to buy two or three other makesyou may even
before you finally get to an Empire. But the Empire is the 
ultimate machine. No other will fully satisfy you so long as
you know there is a better machine—an Empire on the market.

Sooner or later you’ll realize the truth of what we are tell
ing you now. Perhaps you would realize it sooner if you were 
to read our booklet? Perhaps you would like the Empire to 
demonstrate its superiority to you in your own home? That 
will be the best proof of our statements. We are at your ser
vice. Let us furnish you with the proof of what we say. Mail 
us a card or a letter. You will receive a prompt and courteous
reply.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of 
Canada, Limited

Makers of CONE and DISC separators.
WINNIPEG, TORONTO, MONTREAL, SUSSEX.

9 t

33

Agents everywhere in Canada—Look for the Empire Sign.
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0 Each
registered
b De Kol.
Y, ONT.

;ate.”

can always be depended upon to make 
good, light, wholesome bread. Ask your 
grocer for a 5c. package, containing six 

cakes, or send for free sample.

A STORY OF ADVENTURE. 

By Baroness Orczy.
'

“Eastlake” Steel Shingles
will save you money

Just ask yourself this question Mr. 
Farmer, “Is my barn roof lightning 
proof—is it fireproof?
It’s not a cheerful sight to see your 
barn—full to overflowing with the 
season’s crop—wiped out by lightning 

spark from the threshing engine.
All because of faulty roofing.
A fireproof roof is the only sure pro
tection for your crops, your livestock 
and implements,
“Eastlake” Steel Shingles are absol
utely lightning-proof,fire-proof,storm
proof and vermin-proof—the best and 
safest roofing for all buildings.
“Eastlake” Metallic , Shingles
made of the finest galvanized steel 
—are easiest and quickest to lay 
save labor and expense.
“Eastlake” Shingles cost less than a 
wooden roof equipped with lightning

White Swan Spices & Cereals(Serial rights secured by “The Farmer s 
Advocate.”)

By permission of G. P. Putnams Sons. LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
(Continued from last week.)

MAKE YOUR OWN TILESi CHAPTER XIV. 

One O'clock Precisely !

$4.00 to 
$6.00 

per 1,000
AllSupper had been extremely gay. 

those present declared that never
adorable, nor 

idiot” Sir Percy more

? had

I Lady Blakeney been more 

that "demmed 

amusing.

His

ii. Hand oror a Royal Highness had laughed until 

streamed down his cheeks at Powerthe tears
Blakeney's foolish yet funny repartees.

Send far 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
WALKERVILLB, ONT.

"We seek him here.His doggerel verse,
etc., was sung towe seek him there,” 

the tune of "Ho ! Merry Britons !” and

to the accompaniment of glasses knocked
Lord Gren-loudly against the table, 

ville, moreover, * had a most perfect cook 
asserted that he was a 

who,
4 SAFETY —some wags

scion of the old French noblesse,
had come to

16le-Ostrichare
By having lost his fortune, 

seek it in the cuisine of the Foreign Plume
The Philosopher 

of Metallic
Town

AdOffice.
In her most ColorsMarguerite Blakeney was 

brilliant mood, and surely not a soul in 
that crowded supper-room had even an 

terrible struggle whichinkling of the
raging within her heart. 

The clock was
was » -rods.

“ Eastlake” Shingles make the best 
roofing lor you, Mr. Farmer.
Roofs covered with “Eastlake»” a 
quarter of a century ago are m perfect 
condition to-day. This is the best 
guarantee for you.

ticking so mercilessly 
It was long past midnight, 
the Prince of Wales was thinking 

Within the

52
andon.

even
of leaving the supper-table, 
next half hour 
brave men would be pitted against one 
another—the dearly-beloved brother and

THE
“EASTLAKE
STEEL SHINGLE

oütîlch Plume yoti 
have to pay B.OO J 
for at retail «toréa.
Fully 16 Inches long, 
extra wide, willowy ' 
floes and large, heavy, 
drooping bead. Send XgSJBfc,
0.00 today 1 this op per- S|gg||g 
tunlty for a limited time vyggy: 
only. Also a large, hand- ksorne 87.60 Plume at 81.80. -

■ Money back it not entirely pleased.
YOU OSTRICH FEATHER CO., Inc. »

Fifth Avenue and 13d Street, New York

the destinies of two
-

he, the unknown hero.
Marguerite had not 

Chauvelin during this 
knew that his keen, fox-like eyes would 
terriLv her at once, and incline the bal- 

of her decision towards Armand. 
Whilst she did not see him, there still 
lingered in her heart of hearts a vague, 
undefined hope that "something” would 

something big. enormous, epoch- 
would

jeven tried to see 
last hour ; she ;; 16‘0 0c illustrated booklet, 

WriteSend for our
“Eastlake Metallic Shingles.
to-day—just your name and ;

manufacture Corrugated Iron, House 
and Barn Siding, Metallic Ceilings, Corn.ee., 
Eavetrough, Conductor Pipe, Vent.latora, etc.

I
NEW

Dept. "CC”
We also

HARABoccur,
making, which

weak shoulders this terrible bur-
shift from her

ROOFING 
CO. LimitedMETALLIC I young,

I den of responsibility, of having to choose 
I betwreen two such cruel alternatives.

with that

THE

Poultry FoodsBut the minutes ticked on 
dull monotony which they invariablymanufacturers 

King Street West
BRANCH FACTORY: WINNIPEG

when our very nervesseem to assume 
ache with their incessant ticking.

After supper dancing was resumed. His 
Koyal Highness had left, and there was 
general talk of departing 
older guests ; the young ones 
fatigable and had started 
gavotte, which would fill the next quar
ter of a^i hour.

1189 TORONTO
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES Make Poultry Pay

Our foods are made on our own 
plan from the very best materials, 
meat scrap bones resh blood, etc., 
put through special processe -, so 
that while all waste is extracted, 
the food values still remain in a 
highly-concentrated form, 
eight special lines :

theamong 
were inde-CLYDESDALES on a new

1
11 sell ■

Marguerite did not feel equal to an
other dance ; there is a limitAt Auction We have

Escorted bymost enduring self-control, 
a Cabinet Minister, she had once 
found her way to the tiny boudoir, still 
(he most deserted among all the rooms.

that Chauvelin must be lying

more
, Fourth Line Post Office, Lambton County, will sell 

at public auction on the Beef Scrap Poultry Bone
Chick Scrap Poultry Bone Meal
Bed Meal Blood Flour

Red Blood and Bone Tonic 
Bone Meal and Oyster Shell Feed

JOSEPH J. MARTIN

She knew
in wait for her somewhere, ready to seize 
the first possible opportunity for a tete- 

I lis eyes had m^t 
after

MARKET SQUARE, SARNIA, ONT■Ia
Thursday, April 4, 1912 hers for a

moment
and she knew that the keen diplomatist, 

those searching pale eyes of his,

the fore-supper minuet,

following Clydesdale Stall.ons, 
Fillies and Geldings :

w i t h
had divined that her work was accom- full slock ofThe We also carry a 

Oyster Shell Crystal Grit, Poultiy 
Charcoal, etc., and can give you 
immediate delivery of any quan-

Mares,

General Bruce, No. 11 M 
one, from imported stock, 
geldings will be indu, ed in

TERMS OF SALE: 
bearing six per cent, interest.

SALE TO COMMENCE

phi shed.
Kate had 

torn by the 
of w <mlu 11 can 
herself
must lie saved at. 
all, fur lie was 
mother, fn! her, friend t n . her ever since 

linbe. had lost both her par- 
11; i fik of A rmiiiul d> mg a 

mu the guillotine was too 
upon impossible,

M arguerite,willed it. so. 
most terrible conflict, heart

, foaled May 2K h, 1910 ; weight, 
size.

-SI Stallion, foaled June c6th. .9,0 A good 
' ' numher cf well-bred mares, fillies and

ever know, had resigned 
But \ rinand

titles.
decroes.itst If your dealer does not carry a 

stock, write us direct.cost ; he, first of 
had beenAlso a 

this Mile.

One year's time on HARRIS ABATTOIR CO Yimproved endorsed notes
she, a tiny 

To limited

t pa it or' s Canada ÉToronto,lea : I
TWO O'CLOCK P.M.AT In.'llhorrible, even

That could never he, never .
well !

in fort
As f,,r the stranger, the hero . 
there let Fate decide. Marguerite would re-

PnopeietonJOSEPH J. MARTiN,
Fourth Line P.O., Ont. deem lier brother’s life at the hands of 

ttu* relentless enemy, then let that cun
ning Scarlet Pimpernel extricate himself

Farmer to work section of land In Alberta 
on «hares, i Must have equipment to go on 
and it in at lea.t 160 acr, s first ' ear. lias 
livin shack, stable I r eight or ten horse». 
an j ell with abundance of watt r.

Address at once to :
P.O. Box 243, Tort nto, Ontario

after that..
Perhaps—vaguely—Marguerite hoped that 

for so many 
army of spies.

Ü

Please Mention Ihe Farmer's Admit the daring plotter. wlm 
months had bathed nil I
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e to evade Chauvelin 
to the end.

would still manage 
and remain immune

thought of all this, as
the witty discourse of the 

doubt, felt

HAVE one cock in White Bearded Polish 
Bant, $1.50 ; 1 cock, 4 hens, S.-S. Ham-

Eggs,
Robert llouser, Canboro, Ont.

I

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion. Each initial counts for one word, and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
are counted. Gash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement in
serted for less than 30 cents.

she satburgs, $10.00 ; 1 Red-cap hen, $2.00. 
10 cts. each.

She
listening to

Minister, who, no
found in Lady Blakeney n 

Suddenly shi

ll ;« ONEYMi XERS—Bred to lay; S.-C. Bull 1V1 Leghorn», utility and beauty 
Eggs for hatching, $1.50 per setting ; $5 per 

H. H. Bazctt, Springfield Farm, • Duncan,

Cabinet
that he had 
most perfect

the keen, fox-like face of Chauvehn 
through the curtained doorway 

she said to the Min

combined. Advertisements will be Inserted under tbia 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion.
word and figures

listener.
5(1.
V.I., B.O. saw

Each Initial counts for one 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

peeping
‘ ‘Lord Fancourt,

Plymouth Rock 
Bred exclusively from Guelph Col- 

Mrs. Berry, Box

QNE DOLLAR for fifteen
eggs.

lege laying strain. 
Guelph, Ontario.

do me a service ?"22, ister, “Will you
entirely at your ladyship's serv 

he replied gallantly.
■11 amIP ARM FOR SALE — Three hundred acres, 

JP suitable lor dairy; forty cleared; all fenced, 
good buildings, and timber sufficient to pay 
for the place. Half mile from track. 1 rite, 
eleven hundred. C. A. Bridgwood. Toronto.

EACHGROVF. FARM oilers eggs from In-
Slngle-

ice,”P if my husband is still 
And if he is, will

dian Runner ducks at 10c. each, 
comb Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15; $1.75 
per 30. Frank Bainard, Glanworth, Ontario.

“Will you see 
in the card-room ?

tell him that I am very tired 
home soon.”

T_> ARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY—Selected 
JL> eggs for hatching, one dollar per fifteen.
or four dollars per hundred, 
cockerels for sale ; price, two dollars. 
N. Sharpe, Ida P.O., Ontario.

andA few choice 
W. R. you

would be glad to go 
The commands of a

l)URE-BItED EXHIBITION BARRED ROOKS 
|7 —Eggs for hatching from first winners at
Elmira, llanover, Owen Sound and Llstowel. 
Eggs. $1.00 
mating list.

'OR SALE—59 acres; Lot 1, Con. 2, West- 
Well tiled; 6 acresh beautiful woman 

all mankind, even onminster Township.
hard wood; good barn, 82 by 40, on brick 
wall; brick pigpen; good well. About half 
mile to church and post office. School on 
place. Apply on place, or address : Sarah 
M. Bendle, Derwent, Ontario.

T> ARRBD
Toronto, Guelph, Galt, Hamilton. Both 

cockerel and pullet mating; $2.00 per setting. 
Some nice cockerels for sale at $2.00 and $3.00. 
G. Morton, Box 130, Carluke, Ontario.

ROCKS—Eggs from winners at binding onand $3.00 per 15. Write for 
Jas. E. Metcalfe, Hanover, Ont.

are
Cabinet Ministers, 
pared to obey instantly.

not like to leave your ladyship

Lord Fancourt pre-

ORPIN GTON S—Eggs, 
II. Ferns, 715 Wil-

T)URR-BRKD WHITE 
1 $2.00 lor thirteen,
liam St., I.ondon, Ontario.

“I do 
alone," he said 

"Never fear.
TT> ARRED ROCK EGGS—From good, strong, 
13 healthy, vigorous birds, and barred to 
the akin, mated especially for winter laying, 
$tt per 15, or $2 for 40. 
orchard rua. 
antee a good hatch.
Catharines, Ontario.

rit WO FIFTY-ACRE FARMS FOR SALE— 
_1 Near Langton, Norfolk County. Good 
buildings, fences and water. Soil, one sandy 
loam, one clay loam. James Butcher, Lang-

I shall be quite safe 
I think, undisturbed

You know Sir

T> OSE-COMB REDS—Prize stock. Eggs for 
IV hatching from number one pen, two dol
lars ; number two pen. one dollar. Cockerels 
for sale. Fred Colwell. Cooksvllle.

T) EGAL WHITE WYANDOTTES—Splendid
1 V cockerels. $2. Eggs, $1 per 15.
Clapp, Teeumseh, Ontario.

,-C. WHITE LEGHORNS—Cockerels and eggs 
for hatching from good stock. 

Charlton, Hdcrton.

here—and,
but I am really tired.

will drive back to Richmond.
liens have large 

Plenty of exercise should guar- 
Hervey Culp, St. ItPercy

is a long way, and we shall not—and we 
hurry—get home before day-PROPR1ETOR of Letters Patent No.

•Air Current Inter-rjl 11EEdith do not 
break."

Lord Fancourt had perfore^, to go 
The moment he had disappeared. Chau

velin slipped into the room, and the next 
instant stood calm and impassive by her

•g ARRBD _ 124614, relating to
ruptors,” desires to dispose of the Patent or 

Licenses to interested parties at
ROCKS—Exclusively, pure - bred, 

famous winter layers. Eggs for hatch
ing, one dollar per fifteen. H. Reynolds, 
Norham, Ontario.

to grant
reasonable terme, with a view to the adequate 
working of the patent in Canada. Inquiries to 
be addressed to the patentee, Knut Ivar 
Lindstrom, Nykvarn, Sweden.

s Wm.

tT> ARRED ROCK EGOS FOR HATCHING— 
13 Bred to lay. Eggs the year round. 

Two dollars per fifteen. Mrs. J. R. Henry, 
Waterdown, Ontario.

. O. RHODE ISLAND RED PULLETS for 
Eggs for hatching.s Good layers.sale.

one (foliar per fifteen. J. H. Stevenson, Cope- 
town, Ontario.

side.
“ You have news for me ?” he said.
An icy mantle seemed to have sudden- 

ly settled round Marguerite’s shoulders; 
though her cheeks glowed with fire, she 
felt chilled and numbed.

MustTTT 7 ANTED—Four firtft-class milkers.
W be quick and clean. Wages, $25.00 per 

month and board. Steady employment winter 
Apply : S. Price & Sons, Erin-

T"> ARRED ROCKS—Parks & Bradley Bros. 
13 famous layers. Fertile eggs : 15, $1.50; 

30, 12.50; 55, * $3.50; 110, $6.00. R. J. Gibb, 
Galt, Ontario.

fTR R. ROY POULTRY FARM breeds R. 
I. Reds, Rose and Single, noted for

Silver 
Utility

Barred Rocks and 
R. R.

T and summer, 
dale, Ontario.size, shape, color and egg production. 

Pencilled Rocks the coming breed. 
W. Leghorns, S.-C. and 
Bahav Chix.
Ruppel, Box 99. Elmira, Ontario.

- Oh, Armand 1
ANTED—Herdsman, single man. yearly en- 

Oak Park StockXV gagement. Apply : 
Farm Co., Brantford.

know the terrible sacrificeT> ÜFF ORPINGTON EGGS that will hatch; 
O 9 chicks guaranteed with every setting. 

Three . splendid pens, $1.00 per setting. Special 
prices on Incubstor lots snd fancy stock. 
Hugh A. Scott, Caledonia, Ontario.

will you ever 
of pride, of dignity, of womanliness a 
devoted sister is making for your sake 7 

“Nothing of importance," she said, 
staring mechanically bdfore her, 
might prove a clue, 
matter how—to 
Ffoulkes in the very act of burning a 

at one of these candles, in this 
That paper I succeeded in

Mating list ready, free.

ACRE FARM—For sale or 
Swan River, Manitoba ;

No one but a first-» lass man with 
Mrs. N. Gable, 181 Canora

rent, at 
400 acres800R. FISH EL strain of White Plymouth 

Rocks. Eggs, $2.00 per 15; best pen, 
$2.50. Ed. N. n el wig, Neustadt, Ontario.
u "but it 

1 contrived.— no 
detect Sir Andrew

cultiva ted. 
means need apply. 
St., Winnipeg.B ARRED ROCK EGGS FOR HATCHING— 

Nelson Smith,One dollar for tMrteen. 
Jereeyville, Ontario. 'ES—Eggs for hatching, 

W- Readhead, Lowville,W^T.So 15. wife, noANTED—Experienced man and 
children, to work on farm of 107 acres 

Man good milker.
wOntario./CHOICE SINGLE-COMB BROWN LEGHORNS 

VV —Famous Becker > & Gurney strains. Eggs, 
$1.60 per 15.
Grove, Ontario.

paper
Apply asTTTANTED-Practienl pouitryman, who unde W stands incubators, raising and dress in 

Must be Protes

by the year, 
to experience and salary to : II. M. S., Garden 
Ilill Stock Farm, Garden Hill, Ontario.

David A. Ashworth, Maple very room, 
holding between my fingers for the spaceIP1 poultry for private family, 

ant, temperate and married, wish small or no 
family.
Cobour^, Ontario.

of two minutes, and to cast my eye on 
it for that of ten seconds.”

“Time enough to learn its contents ?” 
asked Chauvelin, quietly.

She nodded. Then she continued in

/CHOICE S.-C. Rhode Island Reds and Black 
\J Minorcas, cockerels at two dollars. W. 
F. Carpenter, Ivy, Slmcoe Co., Ontario.

Apply to W. H. Furber, Box 436, YOUNG MEN
TT7IIITF. WYANDOTTES—Cockerels. $1.50 ; 
VV eggs, $1 per 15. Bred-to lay stock. J. 

A. Orchard, Sheddcn, Ontario.
Er GGS FOR HATCHING—White Wyandottes 

J and S.-C- White Leghorns; mated special- 
Send for mating list.

FOR ONTARIO FARMS
ly for vigor.
Bartram, Grimsby, Ontario.

the same even, mechanical tone of voice— 
“In the corner of the paper there was

star-
Above it I read two 

and

P. Arriving April, May. Write for applica 
tion form and terms to :

R. A. MACFARL AME, b<i>s’ Farmer League 
Drawer 126, Winona. Ont.

$6.41 PER HEN.—Write for our beauti
fully illustrated catalogue. Photos 
B. P. Rocks, White Wyandottes, 

S. O. White Leghorns.

the usual rough device of a small 
shaped flower, 
lines, everything else was scorched 
blackened by the flame.”

“And what were-'these two lines?”
Her throat seemed suddenly to 

contracted.

TJ! GGS FOR HATCHING—White Wyandotte, 
Xli $1.00 per 15. Randolph Webber, Wood- 
stock, Ont.; R. R. 2.

from life.
R. C. U. I. Reds,
Eggs : $1.50 per 15 ; $2.75 per 30 ; $7.00 per 

L. R. Guild. Box 16, Rockwood, Ont.100.L1 GGS from prizewinning and laying Barred 
-Tj Rocks, one and two dollars per fifteen ;

J as. Coker, Jerseyville, Ont.

TJl OQS—S.-C. White Leghorns, heavy layers 
JAi and prizewinners, $1.00 per 15. A hatch 

$4.00 per

five per hundred. 125 Egg Incubator have
For nn instant she felt that 

the words, whichshe could not speak 
might send a brave man to his death.

Iff ordered together.
guaranteed.
choice cockerels for sale. 
Binkham, Ont.; Erin Sta.

100 eggs. Also two 
Geo. D. Fletcher, fg af Freight paid east of 

Rockies. Hot water,
Q copper tanks, double fcï 
I walla, double glass /, 

doors. Free catalog £Z 
them. Send for it today.

"It is lucky that t'he whole paper was 
not burned,” added Chauvelin, with dry 

"'for it might have fared 
with Armand St. Just.

(H)
"T71 GGS—Rose-comb Rhode Island Reds; prize- 
JPj winners. Owen and Shoemakers’ strains; 
15 for $2.00; 50 for $4.50; 100 for $8.00. II. 
I. Smith, Comber, Ontario.

illsarcasmdescribee
Wisconsin Incubator Co.,
Itoit 173

What were the
Racine, WI».

two lines, citoyenne ?”
"One was, '1 start myself to-morrow,’ 

she said quietly ; “the other, ‘If you 
wish to speak to me, I shall be in the 
supper-room at one o'clock precisely.'

Chauvelin looked up at t'he clock just 
above the mantelpiece.

“ Then I have plenty of time,” he said 
placidly.

" What are you going to do ?” she 
asked.

EGGS EGGS EGGSK GGS FOR HATCHING—Ontario Aerieul-
J tural College, bred-to-lay strains. Barred 

Rock, Buff Orpington and White Leghorn. 
Breeding stock bred from layers selected from 
trap-nest records for a number of years ; 15
for $1.50; 60 or more, $5.00 per 100. Obasca 
Produce Farm, Ashburn. Ontario.

VALLEY FARMS
For hatching : White Wyandottes, $5 per 100 ; 
special mating, severaj prizewinners, $3 per 15; S -C. 
White Leghorns. «4 per 1 U ; special mating, $1.75 
per 15 eggs. Grand laying strains, both varieties.

Moffat, Ont.

PLEASANT
S'

îfVV
L1 GGS from S.-O. White Leghorn*. $1.00 . 
-1 J Golden-1 need Wyandottes. $2.00 per setting. 
R. H. Sander», Box 22, Ealing, Ontario.

;
GEO. AM jS * S NS.

Private phone Milton.

XI OGS FOR nATCniNO—Rnrred and Bud 
Rocks, Brown Leghorns, Blank Wvandottes, 

Red Cape, Buff Cochin Bants. $1.00 per 13, 
$2 der 36. A fair hatch guaranteed. Joseph 
Foster, Brampton, Ontario.

oSh^ was pale as a statue, her hands Ê
wepé icy cold, her head and heart ™
tXrobbcd with the awful strain upon her 
nerves. Oh, this was cruel 1 cruel 1 
What had she done to have deserved all 
this ? Her choice was made : had she
done a vile action or one that was
sublime ? The recording angel, who 
writes in the book of gold, alone could 
give an answer.

“What are you going to do ?" she re
peated mechanically.

"Oh, nothing for the present, 
that it will depend."

" On what ?"

CANADIAN NATIONALi HORSE SHOW
F. GGS—$1.50 per setting. 

Indian Rnnner Ducks. 
Tilbury, Ontario.

Barred Rocks, 
H. N. Tisdelle, TORONTO ARMORIES

April 30, May I to 4E GGS FOR HATCHING—From
Rooks. Partridge Rocks, Rhode Island 

Reds, White Wyandottes. White end 
Leghorns. Bred to Isy ; grow quickly ; letten 
readily. $1.60 per 16 ; $6.00 per 100. Nor
folk Specialty Farm Co., Ltd., St. Williams. 
Ontario.

Barred.
Prize list now ready. Entiies close 

April 13th. Address ;

DOUGLAS YOUNG,
123 Bay St., Toronto, Out.

Reduced Railway Rates

. a

AfterGOSSIP.
E GGS FOR HATCHING - From 

White Wyandottes; $1.00 per 15. 
Cully, St. Mary’s, Ontario.

pure-bred 
N. Me OAicial records of 200 1 lolstein-Friesian 

Cows were accepted for entry in the Am- On whom 1 shall see in the supper- 
room at one o’clock precisely.”

“You will see the Scarlet Pimpernel, 
Hut you do not know him.”

erican Advanced Register from February 
20th to March 2nd. 1012.

“New York," Delaware Connty, farmE CCS FOR HATCHING- Rufï Orpingtons, 
from prizewinning stock. One-fifty per

fifteen. William Grofi. Rvamsville, Ontario.
This herd of38 head of Jersey cattle, four horses, brood 

sow, bees, complete machinery, tools, wagons, 
titled wood, thrown in with this 200 acre 
mum \ making Delaware County farm if taken 
before planting ; marliim-worked fields, spring- 
v. at vied pasture; 100 f i . ’ trees; valuable lot 
\\ oui 1, 150,000 ft. timin'. .! roomed house; 50
il. ! > a r 11 ; other out b u 11 < 1 i n _• - mar rail n<md, vil-

85,000 takes

260 animals, uf which nearly one-half 
were heifers with first

of course.w or second va lx “ No.
Sir Andrew will have warned him."

Hut 1 shall presently."TTIOR SALE—Purn-bred White Leghorns, coek- 
T1 ends nnd pullets. Eggs for hatching in !

Relit. Hughes. Ideal Poult r> yards.
1produced in seven consecutive da vs. 1117 

783.6 lbs. of mrik ordaining B.Ssl 276 
lbs. of butter-fat; t showing

season 
< 'ni I ing\\ ood, < bitario. When you parted from 

him after the minuet he stood and 
u airbed you for a moment or two, with 

which gave me to understand 
that .something had happened between 

1 'U It was only natural, was it not?
'houhi make a shrewd guess as 
tit ure of that * something.’ 
ii engaged the young gallant in

“ 1 think not.

age of 3.6 per rent f;it. Th,. 
production for earn am mal 
lbs. of milk rout .1

TjTKEE handsome catalogue of fancy poultrv > 
F -Describes , and prices fifty vai Pi b s 1 » ■<•}

S. A. Hummel. Box 23.
x\, i s 11 1.6 

1 i '•1 - ihs. of

>\\ tier ret i:‘ui.:. 
bnlnio 1- 1 a \

1 1 ruveiliug direct h 1,- 11
12 1 it1 n- farm be * 1 .mi, 

prir.g Farm 
f ,• We pax It.ix,

lookand water fowls. 
Freeport, IllinoisWM butter-fat, oquix h 1, t 

or 28.2 quart s of 
ll>s. of the best (

12.
ATCITING EGGS Single-comb White 

excelled eggs.
II ! 1U It

Stall"
New Yu.

Size, vigor, productiveness : iin- 
dollnr setting; four dollars hun 

E. W. Burt, Paris. Ontario.
ISi r,'iii. W toPI:

Brag
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Easter Holiday Rates
Single Tare for Round Trip

Minimum charge twenty-five cents between all 
stations in Canada Good going April 4th, 5th, 
6th, 7th, 8th. Return limit April 0th, 1912.

H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
to Western Canada V a Chio&o

April 2nd, 16th and 30th and every second 
Tuesday thereafter until Sept. 17 th, inclusive. 

Winnipeg and return
Edmonton and return.............. 42.00

Tickets good for sixty days. Proportionate 
rates to other points in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta. 1 ivkets will also be on sale 
on certain dates via Sarnia and Northern Navi
gation Company.

low Ribs to Pacific Coast. Tickets on
sale daily until April 15th.

Settlers’ One v ay Tlcke’s to Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta on sale every Tues
day in March and April.

When going to Buffalo. New Vink, F hi - 
adelphia Montreal travel via Grand Trunk 
Railway System, the only double track route.

$M.OO

T ivkets, berths, reservations from 
Trunk Agent, or w 
senger Agent, 1 oronto, Ont.

any Grand 
rite A. E. L)uft, District Pas-

m
.
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■■ : SrV‘Mi- -M

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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el in a long and animated conversation — wo 
discussed Ilerr Gluck's singular success 
in London—until a lady claimed his arm 
for supper."

" Since then ?”
The Holstein BreedersSEED

OATS
sat
the
felt

OF THE1 a
she 
el in 
ay 
lin

" I did not lose sight of 'him through 
supper. When we all came upstairs 
again, Lady Fortarles buttonholed him 
and started on the subject of pretty 
Mdllé. Suzanne de Tournay. I knew he 
would not move until Lady Fortarles 
had exhausted the subject, which will 
not be for another quarter of an hour 
at least, and it is five minutes to one 
now."

He was preparing to go, and went up 
to the doorway, where, drawing aside 
the curtain, he stood for a moment 
pointing out to Marguerite the distant 
figure of Sir Andrew Ffoulkes in close 
conversation with Lady Fortarles.

Belleville DistrictJust received, some of the finest Oats we 
have handled in years. They test 44 lbs. to 
the bushel and were grown in the great 
Midlothian district, Scotland. Any Scot 
would be proud of them. ASK FOR 
SAMPLE.

“Where they breed and sell” CHAMPIONS
WILL HOLD \»tiii

will
and

Regenerated Abundance 
Regenerated Banner

We offer them while they last in 5 bush, 
lots or over at $1.30 ner hush., BAGS KNEE. 
Less than 5 bush, lots at $1.50, bags free. 
Below find list of some of our

Ontario Grown Oats
Daubeney. test 35 lbs., at $1 25; A bund- 

test 38 lbs., at 85c. ; Siberian, test 37%

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
at Belleville, April 3rd and 4thon

" I think," he said, with a trium
phant smile, "that I may safely expect 
to find the person I seek in the dining
room, fair lady."

" There may be more than one."
" Whoever is there, as the clock strikes 

erne, will be shadowed by one of my 
men ; of these, one, or perhaps two, or

hip

iafe

lbs at 85c ; Bumper King, test 37% lbs., at 
90c.; White t luster, test 37 lbs., at 85c.; I in
kin’ test 40% lbs., at 85c. We also offer 
good, clean Banner Oats that test 38 lbs 
to the bushel, but contain a sprinkling of 
barley, at 75c. per bushel. B VGS FKEE.

175Sir 175 !558*1It

ft,ay-

Headeven three, will leave for France to- 
One of these will be the Headmorrow.

‘Scarlet Pimpernel.' "Barleyau-
ext
her l

4-1" Yes ?—And ?" Mostly
Females

Mostly
Females

" I also, fair lady, will leave for 
France to-morrow. The papers found at

Sir Andrew

O.A.C No 21, our best lot test 49V2 lbs., 
at $1 35 : O.A.C. No 21, good sample, test 
48 lbs., at $1.20. BAGS FREE. Dover upon the person of 

Ffoulkes, speak o*f the neighborhood of 
which I know well,

1.
lett
ers; 
she 
id ! 
fice

Clovers
and Timothy

In quality and numbers nothing like 
it ever happened in Canada before.

Calais, of an inn 
called 'Le Chat Gris,’ of a lonely place
somewhere on the coast—the Pere Blan
chard’s hut—which I must endeavor to 

All these places are given as theHerewith find prices good for one week 
from date of issue of this paper If you live 
in Ontario and order 18) lbs. or more of our 
l lovers and Timothy, we will pay the freight 

nearest station. Otherwise our 
prices are ex warehouse, Toronto. Cotton 
Bags for Clover and Timothy at 25c.

Price 
per bush.

$15 50 
14 50 
13 75

find.
point where this meddlesome Englishman 
has bidden the traitor de Tournay and

But it

THINK OF IT!

65 Two-Year-Old Heifers
ce ? 
iid, 

it 
no

others to meet his emissaries.
that he has decided not to

to your
sendseems

his emissaries, that ‘he will start him-•ew
(By or bred to the great sires of the Belleville District.)

Lulu Ke*es, the 19.250 lb. 2 year old, in type and
individuality as attractive as her record.

Not one, but several Cows and Heifers that have
milked from 80 to 90 lbs. per day, and from 16,000
to 19,000 per year (olficial).

Now, one of those per-self to-morrow.’
whom I shall see anon in the sup- 

will be Journeying to Calais,

Gov’t Stan. 
No. 1 
“ 2 
“ 3

Red Clover—
“Sun" brand 
“ Moon brand 
“Comet" brand

Alfalfa Clover—
“Gold"
“Silver”

,his sons
in per-room,

and I shall follow that person, until I 
tracked him to where those fugi-

]|iace
have
tive aristocrats await him ; for that per-

whom 1

12.00
11.50

• 1
1

fair lady, will be t'he man 
sought for for nearly a year, the 

has outdone

; ?” son,
haveAlsyke-

1400
13.25
12.50

1“Ocean"
“>ea"
“Lake" whose

“ 2 man whose energy 
whose ingenuity has baffled me.

in
“ 3

wondering—yes !Timothy- set meaudacity has
9.50 trick or two in 

elusive
“Diamond" 
“i. reset* at" 
“Circle"

me !—who have seen a 
time—the Come to the Sale where you have a Choice8 5),ar-

mysterious and8.00 my,wo
and Scarlet Pimpernel.”

“ And Armand ?” she pleaded.
■■ Have 1 ever broken my word ?

the day the Scarlet

Not One-but Scores of Good Ones.

With such a large offering there will 
to suit every pocket-book.

In last year's sales were 
advance.

Fertilizers I
be good young cattle at pricessuret'hatpromise you 

Pimpernel and I start for France, I will 
that imprudent letter of his by 

More than that, 1 will

ave
hat
iich

Order along with your seeds
Muriate of Potash.................... $48.” per ton
Sulphate of Potash.................... f8.UU ti ..
Acid Phosphate 1 .. ,,
Nitrate of :soda ...................... 57.UO

Our Catalogue tells how to mix for the 
different crops.

several animals that have been re-sold at bigsend you
special courier.th. the word of France, that the 

that meddlesome 
will be here in 

of his charm-

pledge you 
day I lay handsdry WE WONT WEARY YOUon

St. JustEnglishman,
England, safe in the arms
ing sister.’ , ^

And with a deep and elaborate bow, 
look at the clock, Chauve-

111
Watching the auctioneer wearing his life out trying to sell 

A huge surplus of bull calves 
Three tcated or aged cows

the Send for Catalogue

GEO. KEITH & SONS
ve-racking, interest-killing accessories of almost every public sale 

the proverbial hen’s teeth at Belleville.
and another 
lin glided out of the room.

rt seemed to Marguerite that through 
all the noise, all the din of music, danc
ing and laughter, she could hear his cat
like tread, gliding through the vast je- 

she could hear him

the These ner 
will be as sc^

| Seed Merchants since 1866 I
rce as

TORONTO124 King St. East,
WE BELIEVE

A satisfied customer is the greatest asset of any 
business.

laid
, that
massive staircase, reach the 

the door.
made her speak, had 

and abominable 
brother she 

her chair,

ception-rooms ;
go down the 
dining-room 
had decided, had 
made her do a vile 
thing, for the sake of the 
loved. She lay 
passive and still, seeing the figure °f ^ 
relentless enemy ever present before her

matriculationshe Fateand open
The doorway to the professions—the first 
step towards becoming a doctor, lawyer,
minister, civil engi-e r decimal en
gineer. e'e.-is Matriculation. 'Em 
MUST PASS THIS examination be-

>c rsrTIME. W rite for full particulars.

Canadian Correspondence
Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.

oi lourage us to 
gave general „

satisfaction and'th 'buyineTJbUc appreciale the stand we lock Giving evejj 
man a Square Deal, selling every animal catalogued without complaint or quibble.

This is our Second Sale. The kind words of appreciationnds 
art 
her 
el 1

back in

all
„„„ determined ,h.n eve, ...no. nn^reUin ^ pieinn.she

was
vho
>uld

We are
of our friends but by perfecting 
public the best opportunity to buy right and buy satisfied.

Others have advertised theirs as the greatest sale.

aching eyes. 
When 1Collette. Ltd Chauvelin reached the supper- 

It had
some

deserted.it was quite
that
pearance 

hall-dress 
Half-empty glasses 

unfolded napkins lav 
turned towards one 

and threes—i

tawdry ap- 
much of

forsaken.woebegone,
which reminds one so 

the morning after.Island Seed Oats *re
littered the table.

fier about, the chairs— 
another in groups of 

seemed like the seats 
conversation with

of two

We Can Deliver The Goods WAIT!adc, absolutely sate 
No dangerThe only really high-gr 

seed oats in Canada thi 
frosted germs. t wos 

of ghosts, ill 
another

If you want One or a Carload, it will 
pay you to wait for the Belleville Sale*

Be sure and send for Catalogue to.

per-

ThereJOSEPH READ & CO'Y, LTD.
Summerside, P. E. Island

were seta
another—in theone 

chairs—very close to one 
of the room, which spoke of 

over coldImproved I.eam-
select-

far corners 
recent whispered

1P_pie and iced champagne ; there were 
and four chairs, that re

animated discussions over 
chairs

CHOICE StED CORN SfS.bU

Choice 0. A. C. Badev
Plump sample; $1.25 per bushel. B tgs . t |

Barnet S. Sons. Living Sprigs BOO-

Fertrus Station, G. 1 • K• -ftft--------------

Best varieties «
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recherche dishes, and others overturned 
on the floor, that spoke volumes on the 
subject of my Lord Grenville’s cellars.

It was a ghostlike replica, in fact, of 
that fashionable gathering upstairs ; H 
ghost that haunts every house, where 
balls and good suppers are given ; a 
picture drawn with white chalk on grey 
cardboard, dull and colorless, now that 
the bright silk dresses and gorgeously 
embroidered coats were no longer there 
to fill in the foreground, and now that 
the candles flickered sleepily in their 

sockets.
Chauvelin smiled benignly, and rubbing 

his long, thin hands together, he looked 
round the deserted supper-room, whence 

the last flunxey had retired ineven
order to join his friends in the hall he- 

All was silence in the dimly- 
sound of tbe

low.
lighted room, whilst the 
gavotte, the 
laughter,
sional coach outside, only seemed to 
reach this palace of the Sleeping Beauty 
as the murmur of some flitting spook»

hum of distant talk and
and the rumble of an occa-

far away.
It all looked so peaceful, so luxurious, 

and so still, that the keenest observer— 
a veritable prophet—could never have- 
guessed that, at this present moment, 
that deserted supper-room was nothing 
but a trap laid for the capture of t'he
most cunning and audacious plotter those A 

stirring times had ever seen.
Chauvelin pondered and tried to peer 

into the immediate future, 
this man be like, whom he and the lead
ers of a whole revolution had sworn to 
bring to his death ? 
him was weird and mysterious; his per
sonality, which he had so cunningly con
cealed, the power he wielded over nine
teen English gentlemen who seemed to 
obey his every command blindly and en
thusiastically, the passionate love and 
submission he had roused in his little 
trained band, and, above all, his mar
vellous audacity, the boundless impudence 
which had caused him to beard his most 
implacable enemies, within the very walls 
of Paris.

What would

Everything about

No wonder that in France the sobri
quet of the mysterious Englishman roused 
in the people a superstitious shudder. 
Chauvelin himself, as he gazed round the 
deserted room, where presently the weird 
hero would appear, felt a strange feel
ing of awe creeping all down his spine.

But his plans were well laid. He felt
sure that the Scarlet Pimpernel had not 
been warned, and felt equally sure that 
Marguerite Blakeney had not played him 
false. If she had a cruel look, 

have made her shudder.that
gleamed in Chauvelin’s keen, pale eyes. 
If she had played him a trick, Armand 
St. .1 ust would suffer the extreme 
alty.

would

pt*n-

But no, no ! of course she had not 
played him false '

Fortunately the 
serted : this

supper-room was de- 
would make Chauvelin s

task all the easier, when presently that 
unsuspecting enigma would enter it alone. 
No here now save Chauvelipone 
himself.

Stay ! as he surveyed with a satisfied 
smile the solitude of the 
ning agent 
became

room, the cun- 
French Governmentof the

aware of the peaceful, monoto
nous breathing f some one of my l,ord 

who. no doubt, had 
wisely and well, and was i 

a way from the ™

11 ren ville' guest s,
supped 
enjoying a 
din of the

hot h
quiet sleep, 
lancing above.

( î'mueljn looked round once more, and 
t here in tin*
(lark angle

of a sofa, in the 
room, his mouth open, 

the su e-t sounds of peae<- 
1 in if'eod i ng 

1 he

• f the
••s shut .

ful from his nos- 
rgeou si v-appa relied. 

of the cleverest

this,
fern i g-li mi husband

Ul.mxrlm he "lay
at peace with

•1 :'h ! end 1111 i i ■! f. after 1 lie

li i in

II ! hr
,. r -mile, that 

’• soft ened for a
f the Frenchman's 

twinkle f his

" tvr, d >ep in dream 
nteri'ere with Chau 

‘'king that, cun n i ng 
Vain he rubbed his 

following the 
Til a kencv
’it the corner of

hi

1
he

es, opened his 
of peaceful
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the right kind of fertilizers. Made from animal products, they return to the land the plant 
food which has been taken from it. They are organic fertilizers and for this reason act much 

naturally than inorganic or chemical fertilizers. This difference in action can be very 
well compared to the difference between the action of a food and a stimulant on a human being. 

Harab Fertilizers are Foods and will have no injurious after affects. They will not

are
1 i

more

I
sour your land.

If you have tried other brands and are dissatisfied you will do well to give our goods a 
They bring results. If you have never tried fertilizers you will be very wise to start 

by trying Harab Fertilizers. Write us for full particulars. Our goods are put up as a
Can be handled without any trouble in an ordinary

*Bit-
trial, 
now
finely ground powder in 125 lb. sacks, 
seed drill, or can be scattered by hand. We guarantee our goods to contain the plant foods 
represented, not only with you, but with the Government.

If we have no agent near you we want one. Write us for terms, prices, commission, etc.

%

%

Harab Fertilizers" are Made in Canadaa

by

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.H >V

%
ISlis®

LEADER” SEEDERITHE “
An examination of the “Leader" 

Seeder will show that it is no common
drill, 
it. A
possible work under the most difficult 
conditions ; makes a perfect seed-bed 
and deposits I lie seed evenly at a uni
form depth. The frame is strong, and 
reinforced to prevent the slightest 
springing or racking. The wheels 
are large, and have long, strong hear
ing hubs. The DISCS or HOLS can
not clog. The gear is positive 
feed is absolute and exact. He sure 
and see our agent before you buy.

A trial in your field will provt W 
Leader” always does the best 'IU
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The Peter Hamilton

Company, Limited
Peterborough, O il.
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You Can Grow Bigger 
Crops and Better Crops

There are three points toon your land if you set about to do this in an intelligent manner, 
which you must give careful and particular attention : Proper Cultivation, Crop Rotation, 
and the Proper Use of the Right Kind of Fertilizers. To secure best results you must attend 
to all three of these. No matter how well your land is cultivated, or your crops regulated, 
unless you use in the proper way the right kind of fertilizers, you cannot secure the best results.
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We show here JUST 
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300 Interesting Pages
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■slipvNew Sprind & Summer

1CATALOGUE >

Post Card will bring It.Kour name on
ytle-

th at 
lone, 
vel in

Canada this seasonMost authentic style book published
Every choree you make will be j LET US SHOW YOU NOW
a safe one; for every price you read is what

?

shod 
eun- 
men t

had

The*

bow quickly and well our smootMy running mad order

soflPSOHtssa ssthe goods will cost
you at your nearest
railway station.
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the

does not state whe- 
be used for hay or 

For hay, a good mixture would
two

and three pounds 
As high as twelve

Ans —The quejrtlo^ 
then thexTa#*y is to

six pounds daily of mixed 
Oats and barleyHow

')

From four toin small pieces? 
should be used pFî-* hill>

cut the old wayQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Miscellaneous.

d be good.

"3*
chop 

for could
pasture.
be about eight pounds red clover,

many pieces
'U,at iS t^beawtinrt«twthenBmIkin'g lively cheap, a little might be incorpor 

,0r ated in the ration, and if the cow is thin
and run down, a pound or so of oil cake 
per day might be added. Ilran is also

K i. About 25 bushels.

5. Mangels, or feed beets, are as good

Corn, being compara-■11,-d.
9 \pounds alsike clover.feed for cow 

butter ? timothy per acre, 
pounds per acre of red clover is recom- 

but if manure is ap-
a y 

w i t h
inches be too much of 

horse stall ?
MISCELLANEOUS QUERIES. Would three 

a slant to a floor in a
f>.

mended by some, 
plied to the soil, a good catch should 
result from the foregoing mixture. If 

the second year,

their teeth between 
and four

1. Do cows shed 

wo and three years,

P. M.
One or two.

central incisors are 
Shed from one year and three months to 

and three months of age, the 
and the 

, and the

or three Ans.—1. Temporary
required for pasture

pounds each of orchard grass and>ears of age ?
2. Which of the following do you 

would be the most satisfactory,

as any
Yes. An 

would be better.

think three
meadow fescue could be added, and the 
amount of red clover

inch to inch and a halftwo years
a cement internal lateral at two years, 

lateral at three years
from three and a half 

The front molar appears
months, and the , 1 have a , ...

three to clay on an incline facing the south which 
plowed and sowed to oats last year.

This year I wanted to sow oats and seed 
Kindly tell me what mixture of

I have good stable (cow) grass
thin.

6.
reduced to six

about two external the soillank built inside a drive barn Draw the manure onSEEDING MIXTURE. pounds.incisors at

1 lim

t no 
' nf 

h i s 
.refill

cistern in the
, t

and has only

, and work it In during the prepara- 
Po not give too 
if the land is in

field about 14 acres loamyfeet above the floor, or a 
rock is solid

now
tion for the seeding.

O four years.
from six to eight

is complete at.nek, as the 

about twenty
3. What would be a good^ grain ration

to feed a cow while she is cry, u ‘ ^
•reshens, about May 1st, and

per feed ?
4. How many 

r. require to plant cr.

:i t from heavy a coat of manure 
good condition, as

likely to lodge and 
and clover. the oats rather

Barley or spring wheat usually

it?inches 6t earth on number
four years, 

•j Either

the oats would be
satisfactory. smother theshould prove 

would likely be the cheaper.
of roughage in the form 

small

moredown, 
seed to use.The tank

With plenty How could I use it 'on thi3. manure, 
ground to get beet results ?

silage, and roots, a
that is necessary.

makes a better nurse crop.of lover hay 
m rain ration

H nbushels of porr.tous v. d 
if they are

is all
ac-i
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.
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f COLT SCOURS.

1 have a heavy colt one year old this 
spring which looks and apparently feel 
well, but is subject to scours and coin- 
At other times her manure is quite dr\ 
She is fed liberally on mixed clover and 
timothy hay, and some straw, also 1 
quarts of crushed oats three times a dux 
She has a very ravenous appetite.

U (She) LUi^ -f
Dominion

PIANO.
CEMENT BASE POSTS.

We have a shed standing on 14 posts. 
I wish to put cement under these.

a cement block under each1. Would 
post answer ?

2. Should it be larger than the post.ES O. L. L
Ans.—The colt is likely suffering from 

Take 4 drams each of sulphate 
of copper, sulphate of iron, tartar emetic 
and calomel, 
powders.
and morning, and after the last h£ts been 

taken, give 6 to 8 ounces of raw lin
seed oil.

10 x 10 inches ?
How deep should cement be put inw• \ 3.

ground ?
4. What proportion

worms.m be bestwould
adapted ?

5. I wish to use the slop cement
Would it be all right 

used ?
loads of gravel

it Mix and make into 24so
Give a powder every nightwill need boxes, 

to leave boxes right as they are
6. About how many 

would be required tor 14 posts, average 
height out of ground 24 feet ? S. M.

Properly - constructed HOOP SILO.

if v / ,
Ans. — 1. Yes. 

cement should answer this purpose very
FC

/ ,,.

* z, Can you give me any information with 
regard to the hoop silo ?

Ans.—1. Several discussions have been 
carried on through these columns with 

regard to the 
merits of the various kinds of silos. We 
presume a stave silo is what is referred

The kind of lumber usually used ism 
inch and a half stuff, six inches wide, 
and 14 or 16 feet long.

well.
2. A little larger would do no harm. 

It might be better to build the cement 
at the base than where the post

H. L.

larger 
rests on it.

3. Two or three feet, or down to solid
relative merits and de-The Tonal Beauty of a Grand

earth.
Is Ibe birthright of ever)- Dominion Piano. XX by ? Because 
the “ Dominion," alone amongst uprights, possesses i-n iron 
arch p'ate frame to support the strings, and keep ihem ever 
in tune—just like the famous Grands. No wood 10 warp or 
change wi h wear or climaie. The exquisite sing ng quality 
of “Dominion” tone is known the world over — 80,000 
“Dominion" users attest to its wonderful and endur ng 
charm. That's the kind of p'ano for your heme, isn't it? 
Write for Catalogue.

We spend no money on artists' “ testimonials, main
tain no 1a\ish warerooms and sell direct trom factory to you 
or through our own agents.
$100 or more ? Easy terms, too.
““ Write for Catalogue today, sent free. Read our offer.

One to eight or ten should be strong4.
to.enough.

5. They would do no particular harm. 
Would look better removed.

6. Three or four loads should be plenty, 
provided a yard is drawn at each load.

of the cement work are made 
larger, live loads might be required.

It should be
run through a planer, so ns to be 
even thickness and smooth inside, 
it on a cement foundation at least two 
feet in the ground.

of
Build

If the bases

Hemlock, pine and 
recommended as materialFEEDING COWS AND FIGS. spruce, are 

The bottom hoop should be within from 
four to five inches of the bottom, and 
the second one about eighteen inches above

clover hay, corn1. With plenty of 
stover, and oats, how much of the fol
lowing foods should be fed to cows giv- 

45 lbs. of milk per day, to 
balanced

Is it any wonder we save you

the bottom one, the third one two feet 
second, and the fourth three

ing 40 to 
make 
ration : 
bran, 
bushel ?

2. Have

most economical 
Malt sprouts, $15 per ton; 

$25; oil cake, $40; oats, 45c per

from
feet from the third, the next two about 
four feet apart, and the remainder about 
four

thethe
|| foMlNION ORGAN & PIANO CO., LIMITED A

Manufacturers of Pianos. Crgans and Player P anos
Canada mere Three-a half feet apart.

iron should prove heavy 
Doors in the side of»

El mBowmanvllle there been any experiments 
conducted to find out which has been the 
most profitable way to feed pigs over 
1U0 lbs. in weight, two or three times 
per day, and what has been the result ?

X. Y. Z.

quarter inch 
enough for hoops, 
the silo, at intervals of about four feet! m

1t) are necessary for taking out the silage. 
For durability, and all matters con
cerned, would advise building a cement 
slop wall silo.Ans.—1. Malt sprouts are not relished 

by cows, and seldom should over two 
pounds be fed daily.

in limited quantity in conjunction 
They contain 

of digestible crude

ÎE, w.I
They should be

TRADE TOPICS.fed
with other concentrates. The live-stock ear-labels manufactured 

by F. G. James, Bowmanville, Ont., and 
advertised in these columns, are 
pensable with the breeding and register
ing of pedigreed stock and keeping pri
vate records, especially of sheep and 
swine, and are useful in identifying com

nearly 20 per cent, 
protein, and if relished by stock should 

be a profitable feed 
Oats, 6 to 7 lbs.; oil cake, 2 lbs.; bran, 
2 lbs., and malt sprouts, 1 lb. (if used 
at all), would make a good daily grain 
ration, in conjunction with good rough-

indis-
at current prices.© il41,

: v1
A! I *h -

h

«Jj
mon or grade cattle or other stock when 
lost or strayed.

Bran, at $25 per ton, is more exage.
pensive than oil cake at $40 per ton.

2. Work carried on by J. II. Grisdale

They are easily insert- 
They have been

3 C
ed, and last a lifetime, 
in use for many years, and have given 

See the advert ise-

i f : ;cL.
© at The Central Experimental Farm, in

dicated that for best Results nothing less 
than three feeds per day should be given

& perfect satisfaction, 
ment, nnd write for prices, etc.U . A

V in fattening pigs.© GRAIN MIXTURE. The F. Wallis Armstrong Co., of Phila
delphia, have published a warning to 
buyers against a too-prevalent abuse in 
the form of frauds which it is alleged

Your Best Helper Could you tell me the best mixture of 
I would like to sow a

y'
© grain to sow. 

mixture of peas, Parley, wheat and oats,T70U work too lrard on your farm if you haven’t an engine. You can 
Y yiake more money, with much less labor, by using an I H C gasoline 

engine. Why not profit by the experience of other farmers? Think 
what it means to you and your family to have the cream separator, churn, 
pump, feed grinder, fanning mill, thresher, woodsaw, grindstone, washing 
machine, and many other machines, run by an

are practiced by infringers upon patent 
rights, anti they cite one instance of this 

that has recently 
Within the

and would like to know the proportion 
and variety of same that would blend the 
best for chop for milch cows'" practice of deception 

come to thdr attention :© (ii. m. n.
past year there has been placed on the 
market, we understand, a ready-roofing 
cleat which is a palpable imitation of the

a staple 
It is reported

is carried on at theAns.—Experiments 
Ontario Agricultural College over a num
ber of years have shown a mixture of 
1 bushel (3 1 lbs. ) t 
(48 lbs.) of barley, t<

I H C Gasoline Engine©

Ipk- *• ■

' .

Fleet 'patented “ K ant-leak 
article for several years, 
that the imitation cleats are cleverly de-

f oats and 1 bushel 
give the largest; ' 

; Think of the profit you will make by the saving of work and time. Think 
how much more pleasant, how much more attractive your farm and 
home will become when the I H C engine does so much of the hard work.

1 H C gasoline engines are reliable and durable. They run smoothly, 
year in and year out. Whatever style and size engine you want is in the 
I II C line, which includes: Vertical type—2, 3, 25, and 35- 
liorse power; horizontal 1 to 50-horse power; mounted on 
skids 1 to 8 horse power; portable 1 to 25-liorse power; j 
traction -12 to 45-horse power; sawing, pumping, spray- I 
ing, hoisting, and grinding outfits, etc. Built to operate .1 
on gas, gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or alcohol -air-cooled '•S 
or water-cooled. See the. 1 ! ! C local agent, or, write ’ 
nearest branch house for our new catalogue,

CANADIAN BRANCHES:

International Harvester Company of AmerV.a
I ncorpt u Pt 11 •<I •

At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, LetMiridge London Montreal, N. Bat’l» 
ford, Ottawa, Quebec, Rrgiaa, >askMuon, Si. joint, V» yburn, Winnipeg, YorkUa

1 II L Service Bu i . n

yield of grain per acre of all the various 
mixtures tried, 
oats, like Alaska or Dauheney. is best to 

with Mandschfun or No 2 1 barley
nient ioned

© nd exploited, so that the buyers 
he misled into purchasing

signedA vers earlv variet y « >f
are apt
them under the impression that they are 
the original kind, 
la* expected, it. is also said that the pat

iom
Mixing the four kinds of grab 
is rendered more dillicult because of the

As might naturally©
rticle intends to prosecuteflit IT* of tills

to the full extent of the law the alleged
fact that it is not easy to get. varieties 
all of which will ripvn any where ne.li
the same time, 
marked inlluem e 
of the mixture 
good crop to *- 
fodder, do not
barley nnd oaR f u ripening. \\ihl Go-
wheat is llm ' * t yielding spn
for a niixtvi
For a rnixt1
the question, won
very large t ■ n < eni age of per--
nnd early

Everym his patent rights.
ires protection for him-

lllft i ML' el's©W The barley has a ver\ 
m determining the yield 
Field peas, alt hough a 

>w with oats for en -i

who d
*1 f atul the square deal in business tran- 

but wish for a successful

mA
c; io:r, cannot

© o to this and all similar efforts by
from

well whet Ii
i-i '-ntet-s to guard their products 
f ! ! i h 1 ■ i h n t imitation.

,

late in ripening.il

© Ai rains mot rest 
>t a d \ i sv a si GOSSIP

X hi ns ton, I.am h ton Co., 
1 T. U., has a good importation 

.«f ( i fh -dale fillies, two and three years 
rh were due to land last week 

S A then .a, of the Donaldson line.

w h w p, X nnet t,m« i f charge to .ill. 
If >Oll 11. > \ y 

’ : ml d rainage, ini 
On - and send them 

U. S A.

The purpose of this Bui - > 
the best information oLt i ; :. J 
any worthy questions 
gation, fertilizer, etc., m tk 
to 1HC Service Bureau. Harvester Buikli.
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GOSSIP.Has Y our Locality
a Telephone System ?

; Put T A Wheels
on

Your Wagons

«
William Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont., states 

that his Ayrshires are coming through

He has for 1the winter in fine condition.
extra fine cows and heifers,

These Wide - Tire Steel 
Wheels are so constructed 
that they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. And they 

absolutely accident-proof—yet cheaper than 
ordinary, wooden wheels.

sale some
milking, others due to freshen

and
some now

Also have good Novemberlater.
December bull calves for sale, from dams

T'XO your neighbors and 
yourself enjoy the priv

ileges and benefits of an up- 
to-date telephone system ?

It’s more enjoyable, more 
sociable, more business-like, 
and safer, living in a tele
phone-served locality.

You are always in touch 
with your neighbors. You 

talk business with the 
_____ creamery, the implement 

agents, the stores, the bank 
|||gij and your lawyer. You can 

call the railway station and 
learn if an expected ship
ment has arrived. In time 
of sickness you can summon 

1 x the doctor immediately.
JH x You can call your neigh- 

> hors to assist you in case 
•ÿSSSSSS*** q£ ^ fire, an accident, or 

unwelcome visit by

giving 56 lbs. per day, testing 4.3 but- 

Itave also some
Wide Tire Steel WheelsT-Ater-fat, on dry feed, 

good White Wyandotte cockerels, Mar

tin's strain, for sale, at $1.50 each

& Handy Farm WaSons
built low -mak- 

and unload—and are
Our Handy Farm Wag 
ing them easy to load 
especially designed to meet the requirements of 
the man who wants a light, strong wagon tor all 
kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give you 
complete information.

ons arcS3

Volume 77, of the American ShorthornHi# j Herdbook, has been Issued from the press 

of the Secretary and1 1and, by courtesy 
Editor, John W. Groves, Chicago, 111., a

!
Mfill

iwm- at this office.copy has been received 
This handsome volume contains 20,000 
pedigrees, 9,000 of which are of bulls, 

and 11,000 of cows, 
ready for general distribution. The price 
to non - members is $2.00 at the office, 

Vol. 78 has been sent

;■
’<4:

This volume is Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd.
Orillia. Ontariocan

or $2.30 prepaid, 
to the printer, and will contain 20,000 have you made

YOUR WILL?
No One Should Ne Sleet It

pedigrees.

TWIN BULLS AND BREEDING.

A correspondent of The Farmer 
Stockbreeder proves the efficiency of twin 
bulls as sires by quoting from the herd- 
books the records of notable Shorthorn 
bulls in this respect, one occurring in the 
Collynie herd of Mr. Duthie. “On April 
24, 1903, Village Maid 17th produced

twin bull calves 
These calves were included in the annual 
sale the following October; one of them, 

purchased by George

It is important that you should do so. 
If there is no will, your estate, be it ten 

ten thousand dollars, will bedollars or
divided according to the laws of inherit- 

and the lawyers may get a bigance,
share.

Perhaps, also, in the case of your sud-
someone de- 

be left in serious

to Merry Morning.
wife, oran den death, your

pending on you, may 
trouble because of your neglect to make 
plain your wishes by means of a will- 

The matter of expense for legal fees is 
now completely removed if you use Bax 
Copyright Legal Will Forms, which are 
sold for 35c. This Will Form has stood 
the test, and is a cast-iron legal docu
ment, and recognized as such in

fill out by following 
with each

tramps
Village Bard, was 
Still, and used with perfect success for 
several seasons in his herd at Strathray, 
while the other, the great bull, Village 

bought by William Game, and

If there is no telephone system in your locality send 
for our famous book entitled

“Canada and The Telephone”
struction or solving opera
tion problems, 
is free.

Beau, was
has proved one of the most valuable and 
impressive sires of recent times. An- 

striking example is the case of 
Silver and Solid Gold, bred by the 

at Pirriesmill; Solid

; i

everyother 
Solid 
late Mr. Wilson

With this book, which 
shows by means of vivid 
pictures the necessity of 
rural telephones, you can 
quickly promote a local 
company, and enjoy the 
distinction of being known 
as the most progressive 
man in your locality.

Anyone can
instructions given

court, 
the fullThis service

to fill in theservice in the Ardmore All you do is
blanks in the manner indicated in the 
specimen will which accompanies each 
form, sign, and have it witnessed, 
one to-day. Get Bax, the only copy
right form. Bax Will Form complete,
with full instructions and specimen will, 
sent on receipt of price, 85c., from Bax 
Will Form Co.. 275 F.. College street.

Silver did yeoman
for Sir Hugh Smiley, and afterwards 
successfully used by Mr. Steward, 

of Brigstock, and Mr. Williams, of Here- 
while Solid Gold proved a 

Mr. Snowball’s herd in 
of the

form.
herd

No. 3 BULLETIN Get

Our new No. 3 Bulletin
gives a complete description 
of our telephones, which 
are the highest-class on the 
market.to-day. It also tells 
how rural telephone lines 
are built, how equipped and 
how maintained. Write lor 
this bulletin.

fordshire, 
great sire in 1Cowslip King, oneYorkshire.
principal stock bulls at present in 
Royal herd at Windsor, is getting many 
good calves, I cannot trace his twin 
brother. Cowslip Prince, hut no doubt 

Mr. McWilliam, of Garbity, 
that lie is doing equally

the

Toronto.

Our Engineers will assist 
your company or any muni
cipality requiring expert 
advice in planning -~

his breeder, 
could, tell us SEEDTRADE TOPIC.con-

GOVERNMENT STANDARD.RATES AND SPECIAL
UOMESEEKER3.—Those

of the llomeseekers’

VERY LOW 
TRAINS FORFOR FREE TRIAL OFFER

Trial Offer, whereby the 
be judged by your

All grown hero in the County ot Haldi- 
mand on clean clay farfns.SEND

taking advantage 
Excursions should hear in mind the many 

offered by the Canadian 
connection with a trip

Free $ 70Inquire about our
of our telephones 
without spending a

banner oats. ...
EARLY WHITE JEWEL.
SHEFFIELD S 1 ANDARD Oats...
SCOTTISH CHIEF Oats....................
20 T H CENTURY Oats........................
WHITE SIBERIAN Oats..................
O.A.C. 21 Barley 
GOLDEN VI NË 
ALFALFA (Home Grown)
RED Clover............................
A LSI KB

Bags are extra, Cotton 25c.. Jute 8c. 
Oats go 3 bush, to bag. heavy and clean. 

The O. A. C. Barley from Caledonia took 
First Prize at Guelph Winter Fair this year. 
We guarantee these seeds to satisfy you on 
arrival or ship them hack a I our expense. 
Cash with order. Reference any Bank.

The Caledonia Milling Co , Ltd.
Caledonia. Ontario

70can
dollar.

exclusive features 70quality
company

70Pacific Railway in
It is the only all-Canadian 

through
70to the West 70route. Only line operating 

trains to Western Canada, 
of depots. Only line operating through 
Standard nd Tourist Sleepers to Winni
peg and ancouver. All equipment is 
owned and operated by Canadian Pacific 
Railway, affording the highest form of 
efficiency. Dining car service unsurpassed 

llomeseekers’ rates 
2 16. 30; May 14,
July 9, 23; August 6, 20; September 3, 

and round - trip second-class tickets 
via Canadian Pacific Rail- 

low

Canadian Independent 
I Telephone Co., Limited

W I DUNCAN STREET, TORONTO

1.10
No change 1.40

12.00
15.00
12.50

i
will be in efleet April 

28; June 11, 25;32

17,
will ho issued

Ontario points at very 
example, Winnipeg and re- 

andtea sets rates.
turn,

For restoivP
I Cheaper by far than 

wood shingles.
F Different from and better i 
1 A . than any other metal roofing.

X *
l|E —Guarantee Bond insures it 1 
X Paint nor repairs not needed,

Ask for full facts. Write us. W

M. S.&
S. Co.

Preston,
1U Oat.

return.$31.00; Edmonton 
and other points in proportion.

For the accoin- 
I'acific Railway

$42.00,
Return limit 60 days, 
modation of Canadian

a special train
w

ived from Europe a shipment ot 
The Tea Set contains 21 

from $2.50 to 
can

wwill leave 
above dates,We have just recei

China Tea Sets, 
pieces, and would retail m

$3.50. ui sets
secure one ot these

passengers,
Toronto 2
comprised of Tourist and Colonist Sleep-

be occupied

on
Austrian the stores

Present subscribers 
for sending in

Colonist Sleepers may 
charge.

ers.
however.Passengers,

bedding. Tourist
free of
must provide their own
Sleeping cars will he operated through 
to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also 
through to Winnipeg and Calgary. A 
moderate charge is made for berths in 

Both Tourist and Colonist 
provided with cooking ranges, 

which’ trainmen have instructions to keep 
Full particulars from any

Ask I MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”

New Subscribers
ADVOCATE at $1-5° 

possible.

Only Two
FARMER’S 

Send in the new names

each.
Cî ATB-LOCK*

Ohingles
to THE as soon as

Tourist cars, 
cars areLTD.WELD COthe william

London,
*»

Ontario in condition.
Canadian Pacific Railway Agent.

of Harvesters' Booklet.for copy
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Trying to Get Something t 
For Nothing Never Pays

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

A. lik< 
(e tat

nar
2CULTIVATING FOR ALFALFA.

I have a field that I intend seeding to 
alfalfa with barley this spring. Was 
broken out of sod last spring and sowed 
to peas. After harvest, was plowed 
shallow and well harrowed, but was not 
plowed again. How would you advise 
me to work it this spring ? Would you 
recommend deep or shallow cultivation ?

J. D. B.
Ans.—It is likely that the pea stubble 

left the field in good condition. Shallow 
cultivation should suffice this spring. 
Give it a thorough working with the 
spring-tooth cultivator or disk harrow, 
and use the ordinary harrow freely. Sow 
the barley at the rate of one bushel per 
acre as soon as the land is ready to 
work. Sow the alfalfa seed in front of 
the tube drill.

onF you buy a separator at a very low price you get a 
separator built to meet that price. Efficiency and 
durability in a cream separator cannot be replaced 

by anything “just as good” at a low price. 
It takes brains, good material, and a well- 

equipped factory to make good separators. These 
things cost about the same price everywhere, and 
company cannot secure them any cheaper than another. 
The diff erence in the price generally represents a corre
sponding difference in the value of the machines.

A

Profit wit
to
caroneFrom Your (0 is
theFields
corI H C Cream Separators 

Dairymaid and Bluebell
©[ It is more than likely 

I that new varieties or 
fresh strains of seeds 

would increase your 
grain yields by several 
bushels per acre. That’s 
why it is worth your 
while to try out

COI

i §

1
;

80 (
v 30<

asl© gohjvU'H
SOI

w are as good separators as can be built. If
gj you buy an 1 11 C you will get more years’

work out of it than you could out of any other sepa- 
flp rator, consequently it is the cheapest separator you
^ can buy.

__ Extra long shafts and spiral cut gears insure durability. Phosphor bronze 
fbjyj bushings piotect the moving parts. Grit and milk cannot get into the gears, 
■■ yet the gears are easily accessible. These separators are easy to turn be-
__  cause the working parts are accurately made and perfect oiling facilities

= provided.
fiÏÏk The bowl has the most effective skimming device ever designed, and a 

“H t an ester chamber which removes the impurities before the milk is 
separated. Tins insures a high grade of cream and makes 

--the bowl easy to clean. The neck bearing is simple and 
«Hi trouble-proof. Made in two styles, each in four sizes

The nearest I H C local agent will be glad to have you 
one of these separators, or, write the nearest 

branch house for catalogue.

toi
to
nitMILK FEVER—WARTS—GRAFTS

1. I lost a fine cow last season with 
milk fever. She took it the day after 
calving, and though I used the air treat
ment, and had a veterinary surgeon who 
did his best for her, she died the same 
night. 1 have been told since that had 
1 given her a pound of Epsom salts be
fore Calving, and one again after, she 
would have been all right. What do 
you think of it ? Would you recommend 
using such a treatment ?

2. I have a heifer 1$ years old due to 
calve in .1 une, which has large lumps as 
big as a walnut on her teats. They are 
hard and horny on the point. She also 
has a large growth like a seed wart on 
her shoulder, almost as big as a hen’s 
egg. I low can I remove them? It 
would be impossible to milk her with 
them there. What are they, and how 
caused ?

3. 1 have a tree I had grafted with a 
variety of apples I like very much, 
have been/ told that if I use grafts off 
I his grafted tree they would not be as 
good as oil the original tree. Is there 
anything in it ?

Ans. — 1. It is now believeo that

ap§=

pr</ EWING’S
Reliable

Seeds

apare
of" wl
WEi

I
les
hu

mi
examine th

th© CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:
International Harvester Company of America

Incorporated)
At Brandon, Calgary Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
London Montreal, North Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec 
Regma, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyburn, Winnipeg, Yorkton!

I H C Service Bureau
T1 “ Purpose of this BnnaVis to furnish, free of charge to all 

the nest information obtainable on better farming If von bavé
any worthy ouestmns concerning soils, crops. I.md drainage irri-

PrThe extra cost of a 
few bushels of seed is a 
trifle compared with the 
profit from the larger 
crops. Ewing’s Seeds, 
in thousands of tests 
during the last forty 
years and more, have 
proved heavy croppers.

CO

© of

£
pr

Fi nv
Li© 4C
Ü2I

1
:

r i.
W0ci
yt©n. w. b.m

SET OF SCISSORSWrite for our illus
trated catalogue, and if

your dealer hasn’t 
i Ewing’s Seeds buy
l from us direct.

drenching with purgatives is not good 
for cows suffering from milk fever 
is better to keep the bowels working 
freely by use of laxative feed, ns roots, 
bran mashes, oil meal, etc., in winter, 
while grass is usually *11 that is needed 
in summer, 
ment, used exclusively, is the best known

It is not safe

ofIt

uO This shpws our 
Premium Set of 
Seizors, made 
up of one self- 
sharpening scis
sor i, one em
broidery scis
sors and one 
buttonhole scis
sors. They are 
all good quality 
steel, and have 
given excellent 
satisfaction.

VKB,
The air or oxygen treat- oremedy for milk fever, 

to drench, as the cow’s throat is par
tialis paralyzednd there is danger of 
the liquid getting on the lungs.

Wm. Ewing & Co.,
SEEDSMEN

McGill Street, 

V Montreal.

it
l|i® t 'EE

ii
2. These growths are likely large

A daily application of castor 
been claimed by some people 

Slim-necked

si
w a its.

-c.oil has 
to be an effective remedy. it ^Ü 19

be remwed by clipping off 
a pair of shiM/s, and the wound 

solut i - of carbolic acid, 
large '• i should be re- 

a repeat •■•d application of

warts may 
w i t h 
dressed with a Sent postpaid 

to any present
,. subscriber for

New Subscription to 1I!F FARMER S ADVOCATE AND 
HOME MAt..VINE

War Is with a 
movedIT'. by0. A. C. No. 21 Barley caustic, as potash or butler uf antimony, 

taken to routine the causticWe have another grand supp ol this most excel
lent barley ready tor distribution, 
after corn and roots ; yield excellent ; sample good 
We increased one pound to nine hundred bushels in 
three crops. Price. $1.25 bushel. Best cotton bags, 
twenty-five cents. Jno. Elder & Sons, Hensall 
Ontario, Huron Co

comp.mu d by ? : ao.

The WILLIAM WELD COMPANY, Ltd.* ^ mostly grown
t.. t hr surface of the wart.

reason wh\ good strong 
: he grafts should not do well

Wc s« 
scions t ! on

a not her t roe.

3.

es-v- <P - Ig m

London, Ontario

$1

SPRAY PUMPSNIAGARA SPRAY
POWER OUTFITSNiagara Lime Sulphur 1 Bean Giant and Niagara Triplex, three-cylinder pumps 

of great power, capacity and durability.
They spray at 250 lbs pie'sute.
Opérât d with 2x/2 cr H.P. Engine.
bean Duplex, a two-cylind -*r pump of slightly less capacity. 
Operatej with » l/2 or 2V2 H.P. Engine.
All our pumps have poicelain-lined c>linders, so are proof 

aga nst corro ion.
They have many excellent features.

Write for our Illustrated Catalogue.

<2Has now been sold in Ontario ter the past four years, and 
has always proved its merits as an insecticide and fungicide. 

Niagara shows the highest Beaume test 
It is absolutely e'ear and uniform.
Niagara Is not an experiment
It always gives results.
Our ARgtNATE OF LEAD (Swift’s) is used and endorsed 

by all up-to-date growers.
It is guaranteed to contain 15 per cent, arsenic oxide* 
It mixes easiest, sticks and kills best.
Magara Sprays are guaranteed.
Rt MEMBER — “ Wherever Fruit Excels Niagara 

Spray Is used ”
Our book on “Sprays and How to Use Them" is free.

Obi! #turn

HAND PUMPS
Three sizes cf barrel pumps.
Magic O- 9 and No. 10- The greatest hand pump in the 

world. Opérât, s - ith one man al 140 lbs. pre-sure.
m e keep eVery part In stock. Vt e take care of our 

customers*
WE SUPPLY

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY CO.,Lime-Sulphur. Arsenate of Lead, Raw Sulphur, 
fiasollne Engines, Spray Pumps (Hand and 
Power), High Pressure Hose, Spray Rods, 
Nozzles, Hydrometers and Accessories.

LIMITED
Trenton, Ont.Burlington, Ont.TRADE MARK. REGISTERED
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questions and answers
Miscellaneous.

> i I z&
1»PIGS WANTED.

please advise me, through your valu
able paper, where I could purchase a pair 
0{ pure-bred pigs, age ranging from four 
to six weeks old, the sow to be Tam- 
worth and the boar English Berkshire, 
and give your opinion on cross - breeding 

and as to what type of hog they
G. S.

• Isle
mm

COFFEE
-

V It Is cheaper to make lumber 
H With an “A merican” Saw M ill than 
P to buy lumber. In that timber on 
I your wood lot are thousands of feet 
* of flrst-claas lumber waiting for 

you to get a saw mill of your own 
to take it out. But be sure your mill 
Is an “American,” which needs less 
power to drive it, costs less to run and 
cuts more lumber than any other mill. 
And the ‘American” Is so simple that 
you can run It yourself, using your 

faun engine for power. Our book— 
"Making Money Off the Wood Lot”- 
tells all about farm lumbering. Shall 
we send you a copy ? Write to our 
nearest office.

if
them,
would be?

—livens up your energies, clears 
the cobwebs from your brain, 
puts you into splendid fettle 
for the business of the day.

Ans.__Write some of the advertisers of
breeds in “The Parmer’s Advocate."

Berkshire are 
The Tamworth is

these
Both the Tamworth and 
good breeds of hogs.

extreme bacon type than the

III
a more
Berkshire, although many good bacon 

found in the latter breed. irr? •Camp’ Is by hr the easiest-to- 
make, the best when made, and 
the cheapest in the end. _^

Your Grocer sells it
Sole Makers : ir/

1L Paterson & Sons, Ltd. ^
w Glasgow. yjv

r arehogs
Crossing the two gives a very good type 
of feeding hog, but, as a rule, it does 
not pay to cross-breed pure-bred animals 
of any kind.

American Saw Mill Machinery Co.
113 Hope Street, Hackettstown, N.J.

1564 Terminal Building. NewYork 
Chicago—Savannah—NewOrleane

%Would advise buying both
» breed, and keeping them Aof the same

pure. Z This portable machine 
cuts 2,500 feet per day 

I withe H.P.

t
CORN AND POTATO FERTILIZ

ERS.
would1. What commercial fertilizers 

likely give best returns on corn and po- 
in Huron County, on ordi-tatoagi soil, mostly clay loam ?nary

2. What do the O. A. C. and Experi
mental Farm reports show re fertilizersys
on potato and corn crops

;et a 
and 
iced 
'ice. 
cell- 
lese 
one 
her. 
rre-

SUBSCRIBER.

IMPROVED 
MODEL CYCLE 

HATCHER

Ans.—1. It is always well, before using 
extensively, to experiment ma fertilizer 

with the various materials on the soil 
to ascertain which is needed most. This 

be easily done on small plots, 
is the only method of being sure of what 

Of course, fertilizers give

Thiscan
ijlA Twentieth Century Won

der hatches every hatchable 
egg. Easily operated. Fire
proof. Glass window, so that 
thermometer can be seen at 
all times. Weight, securely 
boxed, 20 lbs. Price, $7.00. 
IVe carry in stock all sizes of 
Incubators (hot air and hot 
water), Poultry Supplies and 
Poultry Foods.

the soil lacks, 
most satisfactory results when used in

For

1vt

lconjunction with barnyard manure.
a complete fertilizer of nitrate of tsS:corn,

soda, 100 to 150 pounds; acid phosphate, 
300 to 400 pounds, and muriate of pot
ash, 100 to 150 pounds, would make a 

For potatoes, nitrate of

rs ai -11
good dressing, 
soda, 150 to 200 pounds; phosphate, 300 
to 400 pounds; sulphate of potash, 150 

A smaller amount of

|

iIf
ars’
;pa-
you

to 250 pounds, 
nitrogen might be used for the potatoes.

2. In the average of experiments in 
applying fertilizers with corn, in each of 
eight years the yields of the entire crop 
produced by the plots which received an 
application of nitrate of soda, muriate 
of potash and mixed fertilizer were equal, 

a plot on which superphosphate 
applied produced nearly half à ton

The Model Incubator Co,, Ltd,
196 River St., TORONTOCAPACITY 50 EGGS

nze
irs.
be- * —To make a success of poultry-raising, you should have

t Py pure-bred stock,then poultry-raising would.be profitable. W e 
om the very best breeds ; express prepaid to your nearest express

are *
ply you 
Send ft

can sup Seed Corn Berry Plantsue containing prices.d J. H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62. Caledon East. Ont. >
less than the others, the largest yield of 
husked ears being obtained from the plot 

which mixed fertilizer was used, 
muriate of potash produced the corn at 
the least cost per ton, but even with 
this it cost $3.33 on the average, to

of fodder

:

25,000 Rods Wire Fencing for Sale cream w anted Unsafe to plant any but tested seed corn this 
season. Send for samples, and prove our 

White Cap Yellow Dent and Long
fellow. Also send for our descrip

tive price list of Berry Plants.

The
at 25% to 40% cheaper than elsewhere, new. 
all No. 9 galvanized steel wire, list and prices 
free. Also belting, piping, etc.

THE IMPERIAL METAL CO’Y
Queen Street, MONTREAL

Business runAt the Guelph Creamery, 
on the co-operative plan. Write for prices 
and particulars.
Stratton & Taylor, Guelph.

It will pay you well.
Blenheim, Ont.N. C. MALLORY,

each additional ton 
Complete fertilizers give the best 

The highest yield

produce
corn.

t results with potatoes, 
of all in each of the past four years was

of cow rail-produced by an application
at the rate of 20 tons per

THE MELOTTE Has the Largest 
Sale in the British 

Empire.

nure
Land thus treated gave an average of

than unferti
le Machine that 
is different from 

all others.
46.7 bushels per acre more 
lized land, 
ried on by the

These experiments were car- 
Experimental Union, 

use the commer-Would suggest that you 
f \ cial fertilizers in conjunction with f*irni 

yard manure. The smaller quantities 
would be enough used in this way. 8ee 

Hutchison in the issue 3i Every Melotte Guaranteed by Ils
The “MELOTTE” has replaced many thousands 
of other makes of Cream Separators, and is al- 

purchased by those who know its value.

I siarticle by Alfred 
of March 21st, page f>30.k

ways

Veterinary HThe Reason Why :r Vif

m
É*>7TjOPEN JOINT Does its work best with least

There-
e Lasts longer.

power, and gives genuine satisfaction, 
fore, the “MELOTTE” is the cheapest Cream 
Separator to buy.

f- 9In three days 
and ran matter. la 

oily fluid coin- 
then

Mare had hock injured, 
it swelled, broke, 
tw<> days, a thin, clear, 
memed to escape, 
in considerable quantities, 
still escaping.

,

slightly at kr*t
This fluid ise

a.1. w. B.>- For Proof, Ask a Neighbor ;
e

\ ns.—The fluid escaping is s>'n 
is knowny Names of satisfied users in your neighborhood 

for the asking. Write

as open 
rt ilage is d<*~

The caseJoint oil. 
Joint.

e v WIf the articular ca 
will not

it US.given youtake place, 
reachedca;. itig, a recovery

i «1if this stage has nl)i. ld Keep pounded ice
, the wound R. A. LISTER & COMPANY, LIMITEDu may recover.

! .tfitly to the joint, and < ! 
by washing three times 

ve-per-cent. solution ot
It will In- letter to

it '

daily "i'll 
cholic acid.

1.1.to
sh'1

r 82 Water Street,
St. John, N. B.

58-60 Stewart Street,
TORONTO, OINT.

D 197 Princess Street,
Winnipeg, Man.not probe. 

r in slings, as if 
have difficulty 

t ably well on
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dvocate.THE FARMER’S A608

GOSSIP.
sale of Shire

England,
days* auction 

the
the last 

two years

. in the two 
horses duringAgricultural Books

London,
week in February, 

old and up- 
old

Spring Show- 
143 stallions
wards, and three mares five ^ ^ q[ 

and upwards, sold for at for
$615, the highest pr.ce being
T. Lowe’s three-year-old, Stanton.

Tatton Dray F mg.

The very best obtainable on their respective subjects, ana latest 
editions published. These are sold for cash at prices named, or 
given as premiums to our present subscribers for sending in new 

The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine.

Any book valued under $1.00, for one new subscriber.
Any book valued from $1.00 to $1.50, two new subscribers.
Any book valued from $1.50 to $2.00, three new subscribers. 
Any book valued from $2.00 to $2.50, four new subscribers.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON BUTTER
MAKING— 1’ublow. Postpaid, 50c. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON MILK 
AND MILK - TESTING — Publow & Troy. 
Postpaid, 50c.

CREAMERY BUTT ERMA KING — Michels. 
$1.50.

MODERN BUTTERMAKINO AND DAIRY 
ARITHMETIC. $1.50.

FARM DAIRYING—Laura Rose (Mrs. W. F. 
Stephen). $1.35.

TIIE BUSINESS OF DAIRYING—Lane. 
$1.40.

DAIRY CATTLE AND MILK PRODUCTION 
$1.75.

II
King, by

subscriptions to CLYDES.JERSEYS AND lnt<BRAMPTON
of importedThe great Brampton herd 

Island and Canadian bred .lerseys o ■ 
Sons, Brampton, Ont., V. i- 

R , when seen by a repre- 
found

ted

TilH. Bull 
R. and C. F.
sentative a day or two ago, 

in right nice condition, 
show-ring record of this famous

well known to need comment, suffice 

that never before was the herd 

standard of excellence, 
of the 100 and 

will be 300

if t
were 
remarkable —tThe

herd is ere
LIVE STOCK.

too 
it to say

1BEEF PRODUCTION—Mumlord. $1.50.
FARMERS’ VETERINARIAN—Burkett. $1.60. 
THE STUDY OF BREEDS (cattle, sheep 

and Bwine)—Prof, Shaw. 4U0 pages, 60 
engravings. Post

up to so high a 
and with the addition 
some odd now in quarantine,

This certainly means 
to parties looking for high-class Jerseys, 
as the selection is o'ne unequalled in any 

to size and superior 
of them are in the

bee
fer

Reid. $1.60.
HORSE BREAK IN(T&Oapt. Hayes. $5.00. 
POINTS OF T11E HORSE (3rd edition)— 

Capt. Hayes. $10.00.
LIGHT HORSES—Breeds and Management.

(Vinton Series.) 266 pages. Postpaid, $1.05. 
HEAVY HORSES—Breeds and Management.

(Vinton Series.) 219 pages. Postpaid, $1.05. 
PIGS—Breeds and 

Spencer. 176 pages 
FEEDS AND FEEDING—Henry.

Postpaid, $2.25.
SWINE—G. E. Day. Postpaid. $1.35. 
LIVE-STOCK JUDGING—Craig, 

work on this subject.

something turstrong.
thi
coi

country, both as

0 !Very manyquality.
official R. O. P.. and many

Brampton Lady George, 
champion two-year-old, with 

11,101 lbs. milk,

more are
Management. Sanders 

Postpaid, $1.05.
600 pages.

in the test.—Eckles. now
the world's 
a R. O. P. record of 
and 546 lbs. butter in 1 year, and fres t- 

ened again inside 13 months, is in me 
greater things are surely 

for her to accomplish.

APIARY.
521 pages.THE HONEYBEE—Langstroth. 

Postpaid, $1.60.
ABC BEE CULTURE — Root. 

$1.75.

The only 
Postpaid, $2.10. 

PONIES : PAST AND PRESENT-Sir W.
Postpaid, $1.05.

HORSE BOOK—Johnstone. Postpaid, $2.15. 
SHORTHORN CATTLE—Sanders. Postpaid. 

$2.00.
SHEEP FARMING IN AMERICA — Wing. 

Postpaid, $1.00.
MODERN SHEEP (Breeds and Management) 

Postpaid, $1.50. 
HISTORY OF HEREFORD CATTLE—Sin- 

Postpaid, $5.50.
HISTORY OF A.-ANGUS CATTLE - Sin- 

Postpaid. $5.50.
HISTORY OF SHORTHORN CATTLE—Sin- 

Postpaid, $5.50.
PRIVATE HERD REGISTERS — Postpaid, 

$3.00.
DISEASES OF SWINE—McIntosh.
SWINE IN AMERICA—Coburn.

Postpaid, SU1
bloom, and muchG il bey. Bramp-
ton^Agatha. with a three-year-old R. O. 

1-. record of 7,000 lbs., and the highest 

biuter-fat test ever officially made by a 

, namely, 8 per cent., is also 

fine, and will surely do much bet- 
Montplaiser's

FRUIT, FLOWERS AND 
VEGETABLES. pr<

an224VEGETABLE GARDENING 
Postpaid, $1.10.

FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM— 
175 pages.

wlpages. Jersey cow
—Shepherd Boy.

looking
ter in her this year.

another of the good ones.
first and chain-

Postpaid, 55c.Rexford. Dllclair.
PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING—Bailey. 

Postpaid, $1.60.
THE FORCING BOOK — Bailey. Postpaid, 

$1.10.

THE PRUNING BOOK—Bailey. Postpaid, 
$1.60.

MUSHROOM CULTURE — Robinson. Post
paid, 55 (Tilts.

GINSENG—Postpaid, 50 cents. 
ASPARAGUS—Postpaid, 50 rents.
THE CANADIAN APPLE-GROWERS* GUIDE 

— !.. Wool vert on. Postpaid. $2.25.
A GUIDE TO WILD FLOWERS—Lounsbcrry. 

Postpaid, $1.90.
MANUAL OF GARDENING - Bailey. Post

paid, $2.0Q.
THE POTATO-Fraser. 80c.
TIIE BOOK OF VEGETABLES—French. 

$1.85.
THE FARM AND GARDEN RULE-BOOK — 

Bailey. $2.00.

She
Fanny is

Mlthe Island test, waswon
pion at Toronto, and her daughters are 

following her. Three of them have won

suthe Island dairy test, 

being champion, 
them, Aristocrat Fanny, made the great 

record of 11,0974 lbs. milk, and 650 lbs.
She was also first

one 
Another of

first prize in 

of them
$2.00.

$2.50.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.11 NI
FORAGE AND FIBRE CROPS IN AMER

ICA—Hunt. $1.76.
BOOK OF ALFALFA-F. D. Coburn, 

complete.
$2.00.

SUCCESSFUL FARMING—Rennie. 300 pages. 
Postpaid, $1.55.

SOILING CROPS AND THE SILO-Shaw. 
366 pages. Postpaid, $1.60.

OLOVERS-Shaw. Postpaid, $1.10.
PHYSICS OF AGRICULTURE—King. 604 

pages. Postpaid, $1.90.
FARM MACHINERY AND FARM MOTORS 

Davidson & Chase. Postpaid, $2.00.
SOIL FERTILITY AND PERMANENT AG- 

RI CULTURE—Hopkins. Postpaid, $2.45.
FERTILIZERS AND MANURES—Hall. Post

paid, $1.65.
MANUAL OF PRACTICAL FARMING—Mc

Lennan. Postpaid, $1.60.
MEADOWS AND PASTURES-Jos. E. Wing. 

$1.60.
THE CEREALS IN AMERICA—Hunt. $1.76.

POULTRY.
TURKEYS—Care and Management.K v 7Sty.'*‘
PROGRESSIVE POULTRY CULTURE — 

Brigham. $1.50.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PERFECTION 

—Postpaid, $1.60.
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF POUL

TRY CULTURE- Robinson. Latest and 
most complete book on the subject. Post
paid, $2.60.

COMMON - SENSE POULTRY DOCTOR- 
Robinson. Postpaid, 50 cents.

POULTRY HOUSE AND FIXTURES—Post
paid, 60c.

DUCKS AND GEESE—Postpaid. 75c.

butter in one year, 
in the breed's test nt Guelph nnd Ottawa. 
One of this cow’s sons is at the head of 

the .Jersey herd of the Experimental Farm, 

of the old cow’s sons,

E Very
350 pagCQ. Illustrated. Price,

A(
-

■

Ottawa, and one 

that was 
Toronto, is 

Brampton herd.
the high-class character of the herd, and 

others equally ns good might h’e 

mentioned did space permit. A reniark- 

ahleWiformity in type and coloring is

first nnd junior champion at 

chief bull in service in the

Those mentioned show

I ofPLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE, 
NATURE STUDY.

many
bi:

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS—Saun
ders. 436 pages. Postpaid, $2 15.

IIOW TO TEACH TIIE NATURE STUDY 
COURSE—By John Dearness, M.A., Lon
don Normal School. Best work issued on 
this subject. Illustrated. 206 pages. 
Postpaid, 65c.

PLANT BREEDING—Hugo de Vriee. Post
paid, $1.65.

MANUAL FOR THE STUDY OF INSECTS 
$4.00.

manifest in the dozens of young things 

Again, we are forced to «Bâ SETTLERS*^TRAINS

MANITOBA. ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

in the stables, 
repeat that the herd was never so strong 

in quality and excellence 
selection of a herd-header, the big nura- 

to yearlings, offers

14

Foras now.

■
her,' from calves up 
an opportunity never before equalled in 

In Clydesdale fillies, the
I

—Comstock. this country.
Messrs Bull have on hand some sixteen

and two-

I

HMISCELLANEOUS.
head recently imported, one-

CCARE AND FEEDING OF CHILDREN — 
Holt. 80c,.

UNCLE HENRY’S LETTERS TO A FARM 
BOY—50c.

VENTILATION—King. 75c.
TWENTIETH CENTURY. DICTIONARY—A 

miracle of scholarship. Best inexpensive 
work published. 1,200 pages. For two 
new subscribers.

‘•BRIGHT IDEAS FOR ENTERTAINING*’—

in foal.year-olds, several of which are 
Two are of exceptionally choice quality, 
daughters of the great Everlasting; three 

by the popular breeding horse, May
jm H

are
King; two arc by the noted prize horse, 

Gallant Fountleroy; one by the four-times 
first-prize II. & A S. winner, Pride of 

Blacon; another is by the Edinburgh and 

Highland first prize, Baron Hopetoun; 

another by the IF &, A S. first prize, 

Gartly Baron, and so on. 
particularly well-bred lot, have big size, 
nnd several are put up for show win-

The only through INf (jF4LOW COLONIST OATES b>Best book on subject ever published. 235 
pages. For one new subscriber. Price, 
60c. postpaid.DAIRYING. 6<

Fee eettlui travelling 
with livestock and

Special Trains
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY
MARCH and APRIL

10.20 P.M.

Settle» eed fsn*e 
wither* Brill rL

*ooU »

Regular Trains
leaving Tarante

10.20 P.M. Dally

AMERICAN TANNER—Briggs. Postpaid, 30c. 
TAXI DERMY—Ilnshick. Postpaid, 55c.
BACTERIA, YEASTS AND MOLDS IN THE 

HOME—Prof. W. H. Conn. Post paid, $1.05. 
TRACTION ENGINE—Postpaid, $1.05.
FARM BUILDINGS—Postpaid, $2.15. 
CARMICHAEL—A Canadian farm story. Just 

the thing for holiday or birthday gift. 
Two new subscribers, or cash, $1.25. 

PLANK - FRAME BARN CONSTRUCTION— 
Postpaid. 60 cents.

YOUNG ENGINEER’S GUIDE—Rohan, $1.00. 
GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND JNSTAL- 

$1.00.
HOME WATERWORKS—L y ndo.
FROM KITCHEN TO GARRET—Van de

DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY—RusSell. $1.10. 
SCIENCE AND PRACTICE OF CHEESE- 

MAKING—Van Slyke & Publow. $1.75. 
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS- 

Farrington & Woll. 255 pages. Postpaid, 
$1.05.

CANADIAN DAIRYING—Dean. 260 pages. 
Postpaid, $1.05.

CIIEESEMAKING—Decker. 192 pages. Post
paid, $1.80.

MODERN METHODS TESTING MILK—Van 
Slyke. Postpaid, 80c.

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF BUT- 
TERM A KING—McKay & Larsen. Postpaid,
$1.50.

They are a

• I
cel!

All are for Hale.tiers.

TRADE TOPIC. ■4Through (Montât
foi

(’.finding, chaff-rutting, pulping, pump- 

elevating, threshing, sawing, light-
end T ourlet Sleepers

Tl
ing. and many other farm operations, re- Colonist Cars on all Trains

No choree for berth*

Through Trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

L C-P-B. Agent for copy q( ” Sottloti’ QaUi**

Rathbun.RATION. D<
84c. ipiire power which is economical, and at 

tin1 same time relia.ble Simplicity, ac
cessibility, quality, economy, and 
changea Uilit \ , are 
ing fca t U res 

( Î as Kiigitu ad'- of'

84c.Water.

There is no easier or more economical way in which to secure these 
books than by securing new subscribers. Write for FREE sample 
copies of “ The Farmer’s Advocate

italipK »f the | i l(, Pel tv 1 and 
her,- in 1

E

V,issue. il 

t ions may 

by meansThe William Weld Company, l imited F
I“I .ist er"

X lui, c
ml from 
\11 engin i

London, OntarioH 1wS
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Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
in Five Yeors

WESTERN 
LAND 

FOR SALE
In areas to suit purchasers, from 
160 acres upwards, situated on or 

near railways in the

Best Wheat, Oat and 
Stock - growing 

Districts of

SASKATCHtWAN
AND

ALBERTA
450,000 A( RfS TO CHOOSE

PKOM

Prices low. Terms most gener
ous anil helpful.

Special Inducements 
Given Actual Settlers

Our crop payment pian requires no 
payment on land bought until the 
purchaser sells his first crop. He 
can use all his capital tor c iltivation 

and improvements.

Write for particulars.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED IN 
EVERY COUNTY.

E. W. H0D>0N &. CO.,
R'-om 102. Temple Building

Toronto, Ontario. Canada.
Branch Office : North Battlrford, Saek. 
Also Agents Canadian Pacific lands.

1
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WNGING’nEARS
^DEAFNESS -

' TLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
MARSHALL'S 
\RRHSNUFF

’.ILL DRUG STORES OR SENT PR \
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Miscel laneous.e s

Feed The Land
AND

It Will Feed You

TRANSFER OF STOCK.
A n reg i sic red Vlydvsdale mare 

Has A got to he 
at the trouble and expense of transfer- ! 
ring her registration to B, or will B 
have to do it himself ?

uys
at B's auction sale.

i

As [ have dealt , 
in Holstein cattle, it is always done by •
the man -having the sale. 1). B.Many farmers would get higher 

Interest on their money if deposi
ted IN THE SHAPE OF FER
TILIZERS IN THE SOIL, than 
if they placed the money in bank 
—the interest being paid in in
creased crops.

Wnen the Canadian farmer 
becomes sufficiently interested in 
fertilizers to make bis own mix
tures at home, it will be a good 
thing for the farmer and for the 
country at large.

Ans.—l nless otherwise agreed upon, the 
trouble and expense of transferring reg- i 
istered stock from one owner to another 
is borne by the seller.

om
COW FAILS TO CONCEIVE.or

I have a cow live years old this spring;
had a Calf when three years old; takes 
the bull as regularly as three weeks 
comes around, 
and she is too valuable to fit for beef if 
she would breed.

d
1 cannot get her in calf,

Kindly advise me what 
VV. J. 11.to do for her.

Ans.—Many causes of sterility exist. 
If due to disease of the ovaries nothing 

The most common remov-

IN
can be done, 
able cause Is closure of the opening to

I the neck of the womb. It is also claimed 
Fertilize scientifically-----study I that bacteria in the vagina of the animal

^the “VANCO” Book—and reap 1S a ,,
ulc .... r "yeast treatment is recommended. Pour
the benefits in bigger crops. I n little warm water on an ordinary yeast

I cake and allow it to stand for twenty-

Make your own 1-crtllizcrs, to | foUr hours, add water to make a quart

suit each soil and crop — buy and allow to stand another twenty-four
, hours. Inject this into the vagina about

“Vanco” guaranteed chemicals, an hom. befure service. When the next

prepared right here in Toronto, period of oestrum is shown, have the neck 
‘ , , .. , , , 1 of the womb examined. The operator
and thus save the heavy duty mugt haye his hand and arm carefully

which must be paid on ready- olicd. if it is closed, open it. inject the

mixed fertilizers >east solulion’ and breed ab°Ut
hour.

this, theForcommon cause.

er-

1no

cLUMP ON COW—LICE—SCOURS.MURIATE OF POTASH
—guaranteed 5°% actual Potash.

SULPHATE OF POTASH
—guaranteed 48% actual Potash.

NITRATE OF SODA
guaranteed 15% Nitrogen, equal to 
18.84% Ammonia.

ACID PHOSPHATE
guaranteed 14% to 16% available 
Phosphoric Acid.

Write for our prices—and also copy 

of the “Vanco” Book—you’ll find it a 
big help in mixing Fertilizers.

CHEMICAL LABORATORIES, 
148-158 Van Home Street, - TORONTO.

that has a swelling 
her

1. We have a cow 
under her jaw, extending back to

hard for her to breathe, 
she cannot eat any tiling.

know what

0IFÎ;
I HsIt isthroat, 

and
Will you 

this is, andIN kindly let me 
what I can do for her.

:
V '

’ja good remedy 
cattle other than black

2. Can you give me
for blue lice on 
oil ?

3. What can I do

i
for calf that scours?

A. C.

abscess, 
Would ad-

1. This may be lump jaw, an 
tubercular trouble.

tested with the tubercu- 
jaw, give iodide of 

times daily, commencing 
and increasing è dram 

refused, 
the eyes

isk.
ds

or some 
vise having her

If lumplin test.

95potassium three 
with 1-dram doses

until food and water are 
scruffy, and 
treatment in 2 months 19

■AMERICAN

$45

daily 
the skin becomes 

Repeat theIS’ if necessary. AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

of the proprietary insect pow- 
of hellebore or pyreth- 

cement dusted over 
well into

2. Any
mixtureders, or a 

rum powder and dry 
and worked the hair,

them
should kill the lice.

not form of 
formHave City 

Conveniences
sure what3. We are

the calf has. There is a 
"white scours,” 

causing

scours 
commonly known as

contagious, the germs
through the navel of 

Prevention consists 
fresh.

TA which is 
it gaining entrance 
the new-born calf.

the

E P L A C E the pestilent, 
draughty, dangerous and 
offensive out-of-doors closet 

with an indoors closet which re
quires no sewer, no plumbing, and

OvnJ!™ iSny^r home"’Safcguard family health 

by installing a

R SEPARATOR
A brand new, well made, easy running, easily 
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95.
Skims one quart f milk a minute, warm or cold.
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 
picture, which «lustrâtes our large capacity 
machines. The bowl is a sanitary marvel and 
embodies all our latest improvements Our 
richly illustrated catalog tells all about it. Uur 
wonderfully low prices on all sizes and generous 
terms of trial will astonish you. Our twenty-year 
guarantee protects you on every American bep -
rator. Shipments made promptly from W|MI||*
PEQ. MAN., ST. JOHN, N. B. and TORONTO, ON..
Whether your dairy is large or small get ™r great 
offer and handsome free catalog. ADDRfcbb,
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

I N -I calf dropped on
disinfecting the navel 

solution of

in having 
clean 
cord with

bedding, anda a 15-per-cent.
5-per-cent, solution of car- 

after being calved, 
several times

5 formalin 1 or & 
bolic acid immediately

treatmentTweed ” Closet6<

Ï- therepeating 
daily until the 
ment is seldom

established.

Treat-sanitary and odorless
" f weed " Closets can be installed in the bath^^ 
cell.,, , or any other cotwenientP'-LL'f(?r ventilation I becomes

used in connection with hundreds of I tincture

"r;: ::f ^4 ^ "alsf;L
for illustrated price-list. I ^aS * 1 f> ounces

The Steel Trough & Machine Co., Ltd. being ™a;4‘„spoonful
Dept. 102 TWEED. ONT-| O»f m,:k throe or four

When scours are of a 
such us those aris.ng

dirty milk, irregularities in
uantitV of feeding, formalin

In such cases a

cord heals up. 
successful if the disease 

of the best- |Ins
remedies being laudanum t drj m- 

of catechu 5 dram, castor oil i 
in warm milk. Formalin

ita

my
internally, i ounce 

with water,
tot

on every American Se„f this solution in 
times daily-Ins T.mechanical origin, 
feeding coldfrom

Your Credit is Good time andto BOX 1200, 
BAINBRIDGE, N. Ywould not 

mild, 
linseedvaluable.

-irritant I
TO PAY.E\SY TERMS

Gold 
Medal

prove 
n ( ) n

like rawurentive, 

il. is
ml feed reg

1 ’ .wd 1 - red

mr Scales Keep pailsWilson’s WE WILL IMPORT OXFORDSindicated.
ninth"- and in moderate 

‘chalk, 2
ounce; ginger, *

mmI
i -,ivies Hay and Stock Scales 
F qht paid hy Wilson it you 

: r now. Write plainly to

clean :

)\\ (fen d

ounces;: other breed. Breeders wishing to get a
One ofA the coming: season, or any

few head of their favorite breed should write a‘ onCe ‘V'Ls stating 
the firm selects in person, and will select yours if you write us stating 
Sst what you want. We are in the market for Oxford rams, and will 

buy from one up to any number. S ate price, age an i rcco
eligible. PETER ARKELL &. SONS, TEESWATER, ONT.
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9 I8 BIG BEN

\1 Lei
A

To sleep late’s pleasant, now and then, 
Make it Sunday morn—says Big Ben

Big Ben is an alarm clock pleasure to wind— selective alarm 
that’s on the job every minute of calls that ring>r/ when you want 
the day. He rings on time, he and either way you want, stead-

time, he stays on time. ily for five minutes or intermit
tently for ten

runs on

He weighs three times as H(,s puncmal) lasting, handsome
much as the average alarm clock, and the |,est insurance against over-
he rings three times as loud, he s|eep ,hat’s ever been heard of. His
lasts three times as long. work doesn’t end with the morning

call, he’s a good reliable time keeper 
He has a great big dial you for all Jay use and he’s good look-

can easily read in the dim mom- mg enough for any surroundings.
incr hcr ht----a cheerful, deep toned 5.000 Canadian dealers have already adopted
tng ugni * .,, ’ . him. His price is #1.00 anywhere -A commu-
voice that Will wake you on nity uf ciockTnakrrs stands back of him. IVnttUx.

, ■ , ...„. __  lnrrrf La Salit, IUinth. — lt you cannot 6nd him at youryour sleepiest mornings targe, dealcr-8> a money order sent to them win bring
strong winding keys that are a him «, you duty charges prepaid.
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Feeding for Markets7 «S/-

ALDWEtU

CATTLE HORSES

Cat!le fed on Molasses Meal quickly put on weight, 
their sides rounc ing out and iheir coats becomirg 

They command the fancy price, 
y are brought to maturity earlier, ihey 

Mulctsses Meal is a profita' le feed 
raiser to uhe.

smooth n nd sleek. 
And, as tti
cost loss to 
for the caille 
from the mill.

raise.
■ SHEEPah^
;><NtW PROCESS

You can buy it direct 
VViite for prices and booklet.

The C/XLDWEl L FEED CO., Ltd. 
fondas, Ontario

eCaldwellFeedM
liPUNDASONT. Caldwell’s

Molasses Meal
LAKEViEW HOLSTEINS !

¥ v.
!00 LBS GROSS Ira

!. -I ! :t! Milt otl I Itil '
h M.

■ I Mart h 24th, 191L 
88 pounds in

. 1 1111, , s '"h l't K

v ; it all) good.Telephone. E. F. ~ "ULK> BRONTE, ONTARIO‘t*. *

ad Oat*: per bushvl. LINCOLN. Weigh* 
: t i measured bushel. Seed procured 

1 -m 1 oronto seedsman. Good cotton% ts. J, Su D. J. Campbell, 
‘uirview Farm, Woodvllle Ont.

hum i :si :i :k i :i:s* 
WKSThHX CANADA

i:.X(T USIONS 

via
T< )

('hie ago, in
cluding all points on Grand 4Mink Pacific 
Hailwny, April 2nd, 10th aiid .‘iUtli; Max 
1 t lh and 2ttth; .Juno lltli and 23 th} July 
'hh and 23rd; August 6th 
Sept mln-r 3rd and 17th.

dmont on

and 20 11. 
Winnipeg and 

and roturn,- i-f u ;i, «-a l MU;
8 I4.n l ick,-! < d for 60 days.

: " if-* 11 m l puin t s h 
' a ;m"1 Albert ,i

Dr.-
tit! i

|PERCHERON STALLIONS

t
Prizewinners. We still have a lew Percheron 
stallions to offer, among them being the 
first-prize three-year-old at the Toronto 
Exhibition last September, and the first- 
two-year-old at the Dominion Exposition, 
Regina, last August.

We don’t sell all our best horses first, 
and can show intending buyers ton horses 
of the finest quality, bolh blacks and greys, 
and right in every way.

not looking for fancy prices, and 
these horses will be all sold woith the money.

Guarantee and terms the best obtainable.
’Phone, write or wire.

We are

i

Ï HODGKINSON & TISDALE
I Simcoe Lodge, Beaverton, Ont.

N Mi’! hern N Ai x i u a* o • 
tickets, and

■ rn nd '! nick \

\ " ' 'h ' , Tor-on ! u, < )nt
I 1 'HIT, rut

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

WHITE PAINT.
Would you please publish in your Ques

tion and Answer column, a cheap pre

scription for white paint, and how to 

color it green ?

Ans.—Most paints are commonly made 

bjr mixing coloring powders with linseed 

oil with a little turpentine or liquid 

drier. A good white paint is made by 

using white lead and oil, with probably 

a little blue to intensify the whiteness, 

turpentine, and a little drier. Materials 

for the other colors may be purchased 

according to tints from dealers. As a 

rule, amateurs will get more satisfactory 

results by purchasing a good prepared 

paint ready to apply, according to sam

ple tints.

J. D. M.

FEEDING SHEEP.
Having some February and March

lambs, kindly give me the best ration 
for forcing them along rapidly for early 
market. Have good, early - cut clover 

How much grain should each ewe 
A SUBSCRIBER.

hay. 
have ?

Ans.—We presume it is intended to sell 
Place the ewesthe lambs off the ewes, 

and lambs in a pen away from the other 
sheep.
pen to which the lambs have access, but 
to which the ewes are not allowed.

Arrange a trough in a small

In
this trough keep a small quantity of 
chopped oats, or oats and peas mixed.
A little finely-pulped roots could be given 
also. Feed the ewes liberally on clover
hay and roots, and give them from 1 to 
2 lbs. of oats, or oat-and-pea chop daily.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL.
1. How close to the well from .which 

we use the water will it do to run The 
field tile through which the bathroom 
and wash sewage soaks? The well is
beside the garden, and I would like to 
run the tile under as much of the garden 
as possible.

2. Will it do
The land is stiff clay.

to run all the waste
water from the kitchen, such as wash- 
water 
tank ?

and dish-water, into the septic 
A. S. W.

Ans.—1. Avoid running the tile close 
to the well. Keep them as far away as 
possible. If metal sewage tile were used 
and cemented at the joints, there would 
be less danger of well contamination than 
where ordinary field drainage tile are 
used.

2. Yes. Provided your overtiow-tile 
is large enough to carry it away.

CEMENT WALL.
Can 1 build a cement cellar where 

drainage is poor and the country is flat 
and hard to drain, to keep the water 
from soaking in through the walls? How 
much cement to a cord of gravel would 
it take for, say, a cellar 28 x 40 feet, 7 
feet high ?
and out keep out the water ?

Would plastering it inside 
J. M.

Ans.—A cement wall would, in all prob
ability be as 
build.
the wall, at

good as any you could 
Place tile around the outside of 

the bottom, and also a
course of gravel above 
within two or three feet of the surface 
of the ground.

the tile up to

Bank the soil up around
it to run the surface water away. Plaster 
both outside and insidt Mix tile cement 
and graxvl about one to eight or nine. 
This wall would require about forty-live 
to fifty cubic yards of gravel, and 8,1 or 
36 barrels of cement.

TRADE TOPIC.

U-

f.

FOUND l-.l, 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

m

For the Land's Sake
use

Bowker’s Fertilizers
They enrich the earth and those who 

till it. By the use of a good fertilizer, any 
farmer can add greatly to his profit through

He can make each ofraising bigger crops, 
his acres produce more, or he can cultivate 
fewer acres, and still produce as much as he 
is getting now, but with less labor and ex- 

This is a big item, if hired help ispense, 
scarce.

We have a fertilizer to fit every crop and 
every pocketbook. Each one is ready to use, 
and easy to apply. Our catalogue gives full 
information and directions. Many years of 
experience in both Canada and the United 
States, the best facilities, and prompt service 
are behind every bag we ship.

If we have no agent near your farm, we want 
one. It pays to sell as well as use our fertilizers.

Write today for our catalogue and calendar. Both 
will be sent promptly and without cost. If interest
ed, ask for agency proposition, but write anyway for 
the catalogue.

I? Fertilizer Company, 
D KJVV ALA 77 Lyman St., Buffalo.N. Y.

Originel and largest manufacturers of special fertilizers.
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Ask this question first:
“Will the roofing stay 

waterproof?'
The surface of any roof

ing may be made attrac
tive, but to be sure the 
roofing will last you want 
to know what it’s made of.

>

THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT

is made of Nature’s everlasting 
waterproofer—asphalt from the 
world-famous Trinidad Lake. 
Its valuable natural oils do not 
dry out like the so-called asphalts 
made by man. Natural asphalt 
gives Genasco life and resistance.

The surface of Genasco is hand
some—mineral or smooth; and 
it is lastingly waterproof through 
and through.

Comes in rolls. Ready for 
anybody to lay. Ask your 
dealer for Genasco. Write 
us for samples and the Good 
Roof Guide Book—free.

The Kant-leak Kleet, for 
smooth-surface roofings, 
prevents nail-leaks and 
waterproofs seams without 
cement.

A, . rm

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

Philadelphia
San Francisco ChicagoNew York

Canadian Distributors: 
Caverhill Learmont & C ompany 

Montreal, Quebec'and-Winnipeg, Man. 

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont.
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Full particulars and tickets from .my 
Trunk Agent, or write 
Passenger Agent, loronu

\ !•:. I biff,
>, Out.

Tickets gcod lor N) da\ 
rates to other point** 
wan and A her ta 
on cert b . dates \ ia Sai nia and 
gation Compant

Pi . port iona-tc 
Manitoba. XaskaUln -

') i, 1 els > ,11 bo I e on sale 
o it hern Nax .-

7

Settlers’ One Wav Tickets
To Manitoba, Saskal cliexx an and Albeit.,, o 

sale every I uesdax in March and April.

low Rates to Pacific Coast
Tickets on sate daily until April l ib.

Winnipeg and return $34 00 

Edmonton and return 42 00

April 2nd, 16th and 0O1 h and fvcrv second 
Tuesday tberea11er until Sept. 17th, imlusiw.

Via Chicago
WESTERN CANADA
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GOSSIP.
Your Horses are Entitled 
to a
Spring Work Begins

-X Wilkvs, Fournier, Ont . hns pur
chased H'uin .1. 1Arnold, t hv Doroheron 
stallion, I {i l>; i 1 o, first, in tin» mat urn class 
at tin» (’entra l Canada l-Ahibi t ion.Olt nwa, 
last. full. In 1 U 1 0 
prize at
first at Denver, and second at Chicago, 
in a ‘lass of fifty-two entries.

The “Premier” 
Cream

Haircut Before the

Fis horse won first 
Detroit, first" at ]\1 inneapolis. Separator

Satisfaction guaranteed to every 
Thousands of sat-3 Thanks to "The Farmer's Advocate,” 

writes Arthur It. Tufts, High Grove 
Stock Farm. Tweed, Ont., on C. P. R., 
breeder of .Jersey cattle and Yorkshire 
swine, 1 have made recent sales as fol
lows :
Copeland, Elm vale, Ont. ; three females, 
two calves nnd a two-year-old, to George 
Wideman, Hopeville, Ont.; a 14-months 
bull to Oliphant Smith, Brussels, Ont.; 
a bull to John Stewart, Renfrew, Ont.; 
two fine two-year-old heifers to Joshua 
Chambers, Stewart’s Hall, Ont., and 
last, but not least, a fine three-year-old 
heifer to Ernest Winlaw, Heaslip, New 
Ontario, 135 miles north of North Bay.

i purchaser.
isfied users speak in high

est praise of the

“ PREMIER”A fine 12-months hull to C. E.

» The machine that appeals 
to you at sight

Be sure you look into the merits 
of the “ Premier” before you 
buy a Cream Separator. Will be 
sent to your farm and demonstrated 
free of charge. Just write us. 
We are the makers and guarantors.

Address :

-Firmer, ind horse owners of England and France 
-■hive done It for years and It la done now by pro

gressive owners everywhere in this country
No way to dolt so easy, so quick or so well has 

ever been devised as wUh a > .
Stewart Ball Bearing Clipping
||_ I • „ The price of this splendid }Q 7 5 Rlacnine roachine is only..............
at your dealers direct. It is used in every civil
ized country, has all file hard cut steel gears, en
closed, protected and running In oil.

Get one from your dealer or send 12 and we 
will ship C. O. D. for the balance. Send now.
Chicago Flexible Shaft Company

110 La Salk- Ave. Chicago
. Write for our new catalogue showing the worlds 

largest and most modern line of horse dipping and 
sheep shearing machines __________

’ ,

Si

SPUING II UR ST shorthorns.

This renowned herd, the property of 
Harry âinith, of Hay P. O., Ont., Exeter, 
G. T. R., is one of the most successful 
herds in Canada, having produced

or probably more, prizewinners THE PREMIER 
CREAM SEPARATOR CO’Y

659 661 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

as

many,
at the Toronto and London shows than

Theherd in the country.any other 
females of the herd are remarkable for 
their good doing and good breeding 
qualities, the majority being of those 
grand strains, Vanity, Diamond, Clara, 

Mina and
daughters of that great bull, Gold Drop, 
sire of perhaps more prizewinners than 

other bull used in Canada.
the majority of the herd is the 

sensationally fleshed bull Ben Wyvis, a 
of Gold Drop, and out of Imp. But- 

lle is proving as good a 
Several daughters of

147 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

k
199 Princess Street, 

Winnipeg, Man.
of themHOMESEEKERS' Sunflower, many

In useEXCURSIONS any 
now onTO Stallions! Stallions! Stallions!Saskatchewan, AlbertaManitoba, son
terfly 32nd. 
getter as his sire, 
his that are for sale are show heifers of 

several others that

Special Trains leave Toronto 2.00 p.m. on
JUNE 11, 25 
SEPT. S, 17

Second elm ticket, from Ontario station, to principal 
Northwest points at

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winnipeg and return $34.00; Edmonton and let 
$42.00. and to other points in proportion. 1 lcaets 

good to return within 60 days from going date.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
through to Edmonton via Saskatoon, also to Winnipeg 
and Calgary via Main Line on all excursions. Com
fortable berths, fully equipped wvh bedding, can be 

secured at moderate rates through local agent. 
Early application must be made. 

ask FOR HOMESEEKERS' PAMPHLET 
containing rale, and lull information.

APRIL 2,18, 30 MAY 14, 28 
JULY 9, 23 AUG. 6, 20 /a high order, as 

are daughters of the old bull. Gold Drop.
wanting heifers of show calibre 

Among them are the 
London last fall,

get the goods at the lowest price on record, consid- 
ering quality ; and as I am cleaning out to make 
room for new importation I am offenng yourcho.ee 
of six perfect horses at unheard prices. Providing

^^•w3j£ftrîM«ifSaE
here take a look, if you don t buy I will pay your 
way one way, if you do buy I will

both ways. If you have money or credit you can take home the best horse, 
in Canada for the money. Remember, I have t e ig orse .

Parties 
should see those.IS first-prize calf herd at

the herd that afterwards won the 
herd prize at the International, Chi- 

bulls for sale is a sen- 
Masterpiece, a

;
beating 
calf

In youngcago. 
sational roan

eron
the

onto
first-
lion,

yearling.
He is a cracker fromson of Ben Wyvis. 

end to end, and ns mellow as silk.
seven-months-other great calf is a roan 

old Blarney Stone, out of Imp. Butterfly 
32nd, and sired by the Toronto junior 
champion of 1910, Mutineer. This is a 
show calf all over. Another thick, good 
one is a red ten-months-old, by Ben 
Wyvis, and of the famous Vanity tribe.

Write

a
Apply to nearest C.P R. Agent or 

M. G. MURPHY, Dist. Pass. Agi., Toronto

NO CHANGE OF CARS
first,
jrses
reys, ONLY DIRECT LINE

JOHN HAWTHORNE, Simcoe, OntarioMr. Smith for prices.Red Raspberry Plantsand
tney.

able. Smith, Maple Lodge, Ont., be- 
Crossing and Ailsa < raig, 

have been selling

A. Vila suitable locations this is the 

most
the present time, 
stock of the two most profitable, 
hardy varieties, King and Her
bert ; and also the other popular 
varieties, Brighton, Marl ow> 
Eaton and London; and about 
thirty selected varieties of straw
berries to choose from. Send tor 
catalogue and prices in quantities.

c. P. NEWMAN
Lachine Locks, Qufbc

A. Boaj &. Son. Quecnavllle, Ont.
IMP. CLYDE® AJUSTA, ind 6Uie> J b>ve exceptionaUy choice 

» «il “Æd^MWtcr. ^ — “d * * UDder"

sell any man in GC0 6 gTEWAWT. WOWlCh. Qw. L.-D. Phone.

tween Lucan 
G. T. R , writes :

profitable of small fruits at 
I have a fine

Ir“S sr.
- Ceceliacalf, from ahandsome big

, who has given 
day; George ' Squires, 
thick, stylish, 20-months-old Lovely 

by Imp. Knuckle

lit. roan
62 lbs. milkover

cow
per

Blanshard, a

very

keta hull whose dam was 
Duster R. S. Nodwell, HiUsburg, secured 
a prize in the son of Acklam Ivy whose 

record is over 50 lbs. and is by 
Imp Knuckle Duster, and a daughter of 

first-orize cow Irish Ivy, whose milk 
° 1 1,500 lbs. in a year; McCallum

very «promis-

(J —_____________ _______________ — - - j Our new importation ba« arrived
riitdPkfliilRS lino.. Just ArilVCU .alely, and we are now in A pom-

er- OUWBBC, .... HULt

GRANGE SI0CK FARM, urmstown. P. Que.

” PROPRIETOR

m i 1 kig ht, 
mirg 
nice, 
t hey 
feed 
irect

Box 51.
BOYS FOR FARM HELP TSVl record is

& Fletcher, Kmmoka, got a
hig, smooth, nnd handsome.

consider the best cow 
another daughter of Imp 

splendid milker 
& Sons got

0RMSBY

^1 YDESDALES (Imported) CLYDtSDALtS
SPRING HILL TopNotcb^ ‘Ed

J SEMPLE Milverton. Ontario. And La Verne, MlnneeoU
~^^~~~CLYDESDALEB OF SIZE AND QUALI

and Canadian-bred, toppers and prizewinners, in- 
1 have lor sale Clydesdale», P .tall,on» from 1 year up to 4; mare and fillies up to 

■L eluding championships , gize, quality and breeding, some with six registered
■ 1,900 lbs. in weight -, all of them "1M1|^gLL flctcher P.O., Kent Co M. C. R.

[________dams_________________ _______ ——- _ . |r-_ I am offering some choice young heifers
Peachblow Clydesdales and” ml
naif to .the stock bull Sir Favorite o^H^ £ng' „talllon Nessmore, 11032. The, are both good 

InfmMsTnd’will beTrid worth the gfc0^¥FCTp«aicH Blow f»rm WnmHn»ford. Quo.

—T----- Shire Stallions and Mares, Shorthorn Cattle (both
- sexes); also Hampshire Swine. Pnces reasonable.

Bros., Appleby, OnL, Burlington Sta.

Homes invite applications from farmers or othc ^
for the boys who are arriving v“°“
England to be placed in this country. rs
immigrants are mostly between 1 n,,riod ol

f age; all will have passed through a PUiodo^,
' raining in Dr.Barnardo's English In-titution ,
.ill have been carefully selected with^a^lew^^

1 heir moral and physical _,y d con lil ions
life. Full particulars ns to the erne btained
upon which the hoys are p aced may be 
mon application to M'red B. Owen.^^
Dr. Barnardo s Homes, <><) •)i--------- ------- ----------- ■

ing roan,
His dam, which I 
on the farm, is

A large

Ltd. Duster, and a
J. It. Bryan

Knuckle 
and breeder. good lines, 

head and
red bull, with 

flesh, arid
a younger 
smooth

excellent 
a splendidly - bred 

best milkers, 
nil got by the 

Mistletoe, and
al dam, 

one of 
'bulls were

His TYhair. 
Avertie, is

our

These youngShires and Shorthorns
In Shire stallions and fillies, ,r°,”r*llfnhnals at rare 
England, we are offering some sex or age ot
prices. Scotch Shorthorns o , garG||UUSe 
Highest breeding and qualriv , ne
K Son, tlluhfleld, Ont L£_pm_^----------- -

Mysie bull, Merrymassive I haveof weight.promise plenty 
hulls on

all hand yet. one very 
, nnd a rich red. 

the family that

two young
smooth 10-months roan

„ths old. from

lias civ,-» me 
11 IS

high-class milkers, 
calved again, and is 

milk per day, with 
I believe it is 
beef type, and 

at the

so many

For Sale
Fillies from 1 to 7 years old. . or

has nowdarn
-,n lbs.

ARIO fat content.
first-class 
milk production

hiuh
, arwtp^son& Son, Test FUmboro,

Addr... 103 Yor‘H^MD.'TON. ONT-

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

havei' Je t,
rofi table\\ vigl> 'Phone.proving it Porterthink I amPrt 

Atl cotton an<lt i : : T* .
' - n hf.fJ.

MENTIONe Out.
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MAFOUNDED 1FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.
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> Shearing 
Examine it®I

Don't Pay 
Machine U

j

J vourl n„„’t, ask him to get one for you, and when it come-
Most dealers have it. r m convinced that it is what you want, buy it and try it on

SttSSFanaBaafitT-r-'""--
of all shearing machines to turn, 

day without tiring. It is ball 
ball bearing shearing

FEEDING PROBLEMS.
short of hay, but1. As I am very

have plenty of straw and silage, would 
you kindly publish the proper amounts of 
the different meals for a well - balanced

is just the easiest 
A boy can run it all

"T ^ea Is only $1 1 SO11_
rdBEBiiiisaErma<" Servitor m’c»  ̂Ex£ri In-

aïcAGOhFLEiBLÈ SH^T COMPANY

/ i M
ration for milch cows ?

2. What amount should each cow be

fed ?
3. Can a

meals and make it pay, at 
cheese and butter factories ?

4. How should separator mi Me he fed, 

sweet or sour ?
5. What is the best meal 

should

farmer afford to buy these 
ordinary

to start 
there he ayoung pigs on, or 

mixture ?
6. I have heard that skim milk, fed 

separately, is of little value, but when 
with certain grains it is of nearly 

the same value as the grain.

BRANDON, MAN’WESTON, ONT.

J B. HOGATEfed
Is this

BEGINNER. direct importerso ?
clover bay isAns.—1 and 2. Where

concentrates high in protein 
Feed oil cake, 2 Percherons-scarce, some

content are necessary, 
lbs.; bran, 2 lbs., and mixed chop about 
five to seven pounds daily, according to 
the amount of milk the cows give. If 

silage is not well eared, a fair pro-
the

My barns at Weston and Brandon 
full of Percherons—stallions, 

and fillies and Clyde stallions
are

ocmares
—the very best that money could 
buy, in both greys and blacks, ages 
from two to five yeais. The stal
lions weighing from 1,700 to 2,200 
lbs.; the mares from 1,600 to 1,900 

lbs., some safe in foal.

your
portion of corn might he used in

meal mixture.
3. With the right kind of cows 

good management, yes, proper allowance 
being made for value of manure.

4. Warm and sweet to calves; just as

and

Vwell sour to pigs.
5. A mixture is usually best, 

are as good as 
should form a large proportion of the 

mixture.
6. Experiments have shown that skim 

milk, fed at the rate of 31 to 4 lbs. per 
day, is worth about half as

Fed at 1 to 2 lbs., it is more

In order to get my Weston barn 
sold out, so that I may go to my 
Brandon barn, no reasonable offer 
will be refused. Write, and come 
early, and get a bargain in a first- 

class stallion or mare.

TERMS TO SUIT. For further 
particulars write :

Shorts
any single meal, and

much as

shorts.
effective, and as the quantity increased 
from 4 lbs. up to 17 lbs., the value de- 

thc latter figure, 100
J,B.Hogate,WestToronto,Ont.

Be:
creased, until, at 
lbs. of the milk was only equal to 10■ J B. HOGATE WESTON. ONT.

lbs. of shorts.

Toppers in Clydesdales at Markham, Ont.
ITnldT I have ’semv “ racked left. Come quick if you want the test the breed 
produces.

PEDIGREE QUERY.
I wrote to a breeder of pure-bred Berk

shire hogs, with registered pedigrees, to 
delivered at Owen Sound or

&
have one
Little Current, and he agreed to send me 

Owen Sound for $ 10, and I sent
$ 10.

No man can undersell me.
one to 
him a post-ollice order Markham, Ont.for the T. H. HASSARD,I had to pay the 

I wrote to
When the pig came, 
freight all the way myself, 
him twice about the pedigree and got no 

I sent him a post-office order

Locust Hill C. P. R.Markham. G. T. R.

answer.
for one dollar to get the pig registered, 

written to him since and can Clydesdale StallionFor Sale
and have OMB BXTRA PINE

I have bred the hog toget no answer, 
one of my sows, and my neighbors have 

with the under-

Four years old, by Benedict. He is a beauty and sure foal getter. 
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP.

Wlllowdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebec
brought sows to 
standing that he 
Can I make him get the pig registered, 

1 collect damages for the loss I

1a pure-bred hog.

Don’t Cut Out èr??K»,H?TRSlTllFo8
or Can
sustained by not having his pedigree ?

M. T.

m

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillieswill remove them and leave no 
blemishes. Cures any puff or 
swelling. Does not blister or 
remove the hair. Horse can be 
worked. *2.00 per bottle delivered.
Book 6 E free.__ ____ ,

ABSORBINE, JR., liniment 
for mankind. For Bolls, Bruises,
Old Sores, Swellings, Goitre,Varicose _______
Veins, Varicosities. Allays ^ n.
PriceSl and *2 a bottle at druggists or delivered. 
Will tell more if you write. Manufactured only by 
w. r. YOUNG. P.D.F., Lymans Bldg.. Montreal. Ca.

Ans.—If the breeder agreed to furnish 
you with a pedigree of the animal pur
chased, you can hold him responsible for 
it, and in case he does not produce it, 

claim damages.

Our past record for many years in the leading show-rings of Canada and in the year
ly increase in volume of business is our best recommendation. 1 his has been our best 

We have still some of the best of last year's importation in both stallions and
fillies. \\ e solicit your trade and confident v.

About ther you can
freight, the agreement should have stated 

pay it. From
SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus P.O., Ont.

was to Ottawa C. N. R.explicitly who 
your letter, we judge that the seller was 
supposed to bear this, 
must have been some misunderstanding, 
as breeders of pWe-bred stock usually put

please their

Myrtle C. P. R.Brooklin G. T. R.

oiFWe think there Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies, Percheron Stallions
My 1911 importation have arrived—20 Clyde stallions, 18 Clyde fillies, 6 Percheron stallions, 
I have many winners at Old Country shows. Big, choice, quality stallions and mares, 
bred from the champions, and the best Percherons in Canada. Prices right.

T. D, ELLIOTT. Bolton, Ont.

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
COURT LODGE, HGBRTON.KHNT.ENGLAND

EXPORTERS OF PEDIGREE

Live Stock of all Descriptions.
ing the spring months we shall be shipping large 

numbers of Percherons, Shires, Belgians, Clydes
dales, Suffolk*, etc., and all those who wish to buy 
imported stock should write us for full particulars.

forth reasonable effort
customers and increase their trade, 
is to their interest, as well as to that 

have the animals

to
Long-distance ’phone.It

Mount Victoria Stock Farm. Hudson Heights, P.Q.
We have for service this season the Champion Imp. Clydesdale stallions Nether lea, by Pride 
of Blacon, dam by Sir Everard ; also Lord Aberdeen, by Nether lea. and the Champion 
Hackney stallion Terrington Lucifer, by Copper King. For terms and rates apply to the 
manager. T B MACAULAY Prop ED WATSON Manager.__a Iof the purchaser, to

Would write him anot herregistered.
courteous letter and 
out the difficulty w.th as little trouble 

In case lie doesn’t get the

to straightentry
I

Percheron, Belgian, Shire, 
Hackney Stallions and Mares

as possible. *IMPORTED CLYDESDALESsure your agree-pedigree, and you are 
ment covered that point, take legal pro- 

I f you purchased
Two to four years old. Imported and American- 
bred. Choice colors, lots of bone, weighing or ma
turing 1,800 to 2,300 lbs. Three importations last 
few months, o'hers to follow soon. Prices below 
competition, 1 sell them low and they go fast.
LEW. W. COCHRAN, Crawfordsvllle, Ind.

Office, 109% S. Washington St.

I have tor sale mares and fillies, from foals up to 5 years or age ; richly bred and big in 
size ; a number of them in foal ; matched pairs, the kind to make you money. They will 
be sold at ^prices that defy competition.

L.-D. phone.

ceedings for damages, 
this pig through an 
•The Farmer’s Advocate,” and you will 

give us the breeder’s name and address, 
accompanied by satisfactory evidence of 
w i Iful fa il wre on

Iadvertisement in
ALEX. f. McNIVEN. St. Thomas, Ont.

16 Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies
5 years and under. Some winning in Scotland and Canada. Bred from such noted sires 
as Hiawatha, Everlasting. Prince of Carruchan and Baden Powell—horses that will m^*Lc 
a ton, will, quality. Prices right. W. B. ANNETT, ALVINSTON, ONTARIO 
Watford station, G. T. R.. 30 miles west of London.

his part to keep faith,NOTIOE TO HORSE IMPORTERSü g shall, after substantiating your stat 
tiirpt’on, exclude his adGERALD POWELL by m\ e< 

\ ci l i Mtlenl It - 'aCommission Agent and Interpreter 
Noient Le Rotrou, France 

will meet importers at any port in France 
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons. Belgians 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years' experi
ence ; best references. Correspondence solicited.

Imp. Stallions and Mares :'iy:;;!'
Write or conic to our barns. Terms to suit 
,i!i surer as loal-gvtters.

;>ap«u\

or Bel- - .,• O:*,i \ .i r..f
s-.,;;. iw

sale vl1 1 !' ,I I .m :ui\ SH IK I -s -
pin i hast

Fork\ I' K.>,:\t \ an
Shotc J. L. ARNOLD. Grenville. Que.\I

M '
!nu> Clydesdale Stallions of Size and Quality

•u-lude several that were 1st prizewinners m 
i i up, oi choicest breeding, big, flashy quality 

u c li e lowest, and our terms the best.
Gft * W LuKit M H ACMLAIN, Thedford P 0. and Sta

; i. - -
iJSfiff .■

For Sale : Imp. Clydesdale Stallion
[4785j (12697) S. S. IS.. I’rincv Cairnbrogiv Sho« 

Good stock getter. Sired by Prince 
Can be seen at Allan Baker’s. Greens 

Pundas sta., G. I . R , 1 mile

»

. m Tom one \ e.irfor aii a 

$200 each,
'll oi .0 .; 1 : i\\ I ' o 1

-Thomas.
: jville P 0 , Ont. ; T3
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Gombaulfs
Caustic Balsam

Hu Imitators Hot No Compilltors.
A Sate, Speedy and Positive Cure for

%
Puffs, and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors* 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites. 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Ranches from Horses or Cattle*

Human Remedy for Rheumatism,
, Bore Throat, «to.* t* >■ invaluable.

Cauetio Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satis action. Price $1.60 
per bottle. Sold by druggists. or sent by ex
press, charges paid, wltn full directions for 
Its use. HT Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address ♦

As a
Sprains,

Kvery bottle of

Th* Lawrence-Wllllams Co., Toronto, Ont.

I
à

FOALING INSURANCE.
A small premium will secure a policy in our 
Company by which you will be fully insured 
against any loss resulting from the. death .ot 
your mate or its foal, or both. A 11 kinds of in- 

Transit Insurancesurance on Live Stock, 
covering horses on board cars for 5, 10. 15, 20 
or 30 days.

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND.

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Head Office : 7IA St. James St., Montreal
OTTAWA BRANCH !

No. 106 York Street, Ottawa
Toronto Agency : J. A. Caesar, 

Room 2, Janes Building, Toronto, Ont.■
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.il

ncr I

The Engine That Costs 
nothing to Run

Union Stock Yards of Toronto, Ltd.
DOCKING LAMBS. HORSE DEPARTMENT

Private Sales Every Day
Would you let me know the proper age 

to dock lambs? T kci p a flock of reg
istered Leicester sheep. I usually dock 
the lambs at ten days old. and more or 
less of them die within twelve hours 
after the operation. I have left them 
till they were three weeks old, but with 
no better results. I always apply pow
dered bluest one t-> r.he wound immediately 
after the operation. Is this of any 
benefit ? An old shepherd advised this 
remedy. They appear to he all right 
for some time after the operation, but 
in less than twelve hours I find one or 
more of them dead.

The wind furnishes the “fuel” free, 
and you get all the power you 

ueed whe i you have a
Auction Sale Evetf Wednesday

Railroad Loading Facilities at Barn Doors

J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,
Manager*

W. W. SUTHERLAND,
In Office.

_ ... I can now supply a number of one and two-Springnurst S nOPfc noms year-old heifer, bed the same as my many 
winners werelüd equally as good, show propos,t ons among them ; also a couple ot right nice young

marry SMITH. May P.0,, Ont. Exeter Sta. L.-D. ’Phone.bulls.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS

■” “-“cTïurKS O.»- <wmI. R.
Canadian Airmotor Ans.—At from ten days to two weeks 

of age is the best time to dock or 
trate lambs.

cas-
Cut the tails from belowInvestigate. Learn the cost and 

the advantages of wind power. 
Write for our fftC book.

Your lambs 
death. Any which

upward with a sharp knife, 
evidently bleed to 
show signs of bleeding too freely should 
have a soft cord tied tightly around the

The bluestone

Ontario Wind Engine & 
Pump (Jo., Limited

TORONTO Calgary
I

stump for a few hours, 
should do no harm, in fact it should be 
of value in stopping the blood, 
times lambs die from shock, 
on "Lambs in Spring," in this issue.

Winnipegi
Some-

See articleo(Ï

l
$ BEGINNER’S QUERIES.Who Pays 

the Duty 9
1. I have been grain farming in Mani

toba for some years, but have decided to 
sell out and go in for mixed farming in 
Ontario.

)
)

kr
Would like your advice as to 
to invest a capital of about

•>

«t»
V best way

$8,000 in purchase of farm, live stock 
and implements. ,Possibly not much over 
half of this capital would be immediately 

the balance being in deferred 
land here at 7 per cent, 
have at least two heavy

l
Why pay fancy prices for call 

meals of foreign manufacture when 
you can buy CALFINE 15 to 20 
dollars a ton cheaper and secure at 
least equal, and in most cases 
superior, results.

r
\r

\ vi V
available.
payments on
Would like to 
breeding mares, three or four sows, and 
balance of stock to he cows. Do you 

considerable por-

r
CALFINE
“ The Stockman’s Friend ”
has been most carefully experi
mented with at Macdonald Agri
cultural College, where it has given 
excellent results. It is now in 

of the largest and 
best equipped dairy farms in the 
Dominion.

Ask your dealer for a 100-lb. bag 
ot CALF1NE as a trial—you will 

be back for more. If your 
dealer does not handle it, write us. 
We will do the rest.

Feeding Directions Sent on Application.

An Easy-to-lay Roof for Your Bam 
—A Tight-locking Shingle that 

Keeps Out the Rain

think it better to let a
of purchase price of farm remain on 

while, and use available 
live stock and machin-J tion

mortgage for a 
capital for more
cry ?

2. Would you advise four - horse ma-use on soment IMPLICITY in Itself la no recom- 
But, allSchinery ? \ mendation for a roof, 

other things being equal, you 
would select the easy-to-lay roof 

every time, wouldn't you?
This Is ONE feature of Galt Steel 
Shingles that strongly recommends 
them to the farmer. Another Import- 

recommendation is the tight-lock
ing patented "hook” that forms an 
absolutely weather-proof surface wnlon 

neither time nor violent storms can undo. 
The Illustration shows two sections or 

Steel r<fof, about to be locked to- 
be noted that, while

the size and price of your 
Is it what is

3. What is
big plow at Weldwood ?

high-lift riding gang ?
the comparative merits of 

side-delivery rake ?

known as a
soon 4. What are 

the dump rake and
difference in price ?nt. % §What "ALPINE, MAN." ant

*advisable to Pay 
farm that

1. It is never
money down on a

left to properly equip it.
mistake of

AnsCanadian Cereal & Milling Co. so much
1 Limited

TORONTO, CANADA
enough is not

beginners make the
their operations by locking 

of their capital up 
in the begin-

a Galt

both sides and ends

Many 
handicapping

amounttoo large an
Equipment

WEPAYTHEDUTY ;in the farm.
does not need to

amount of good implements and 
to properly work 

and other live stock 
the best returns, and 

in purchasing 
stock up with 

live stock.

be elaborate, but10
A Roof is No Stronger Than its Weakest Pointcertain

$147.50 51-JlrB $147.50
A slow speed, heavy 

duty engine constructed 
on the only correct 
principle.

One-third less weight, one- 
third less bulk and one-third 
stronger than any other 
engine in the world.

Write for catalogue and 
special proposition

United States Engine Works
1538 Canal Street, Chicago, III.

machinery is necessary 
Horses pa\° tUed'^’lock’ ’—the ^ost^mportant aimprovement ^ln^metal

r°Thegbest Illustration of "Galt” Shingle •W**^** gJJ 
have is In the fact that if a number of our 
assembled and held to the light, it will be found thaMight 
doe, not penetrate the lock, at any point. Do you know 
anv other of which this is true. . , . •*_It Is generally acknowledged that a metal roof (owing to I ta 
permanence and fireproof qualities) ^ -^-lor o any other 
kind of roof—if "security” can be obtained at the Beams. 
With "Galt” Shingles you can be absolutely sure of eue 
security.

But space does not permit a 
plete story of Galt Shingles, 
you ought to have, before you roof your 
get a copy of our splendid free book entitled 

“HOW TO BUILD A BARN.” 
mv. value of this book to the farmer as a work of present and future

r as=

es the land.
essential to getare

is necessary canwhile economy 
these, it never pays to

implements, machines, or
little larger mort- 

to work

ms and poor
Would rather have a 

than not have anythingOnt. gage 
the farm

increased returnsThe
erly-tilled and properly-man-

Bufflcient outlay for

will pay the
and will, in fact, under 

reduce the 
down, but

with.

from a prop 
aged farm, due to a 
equipment.

Hoy
extra interest

detailed description or a com- 
If you would learn all the facts 

barn, you should
All Sizes

2 to 60 H, P. _
times over

management,
Pay all you 

rob the farm

many soonproper 
principal, 
do not 
equipment

2 yes.—One man

can
of the necessary 
labor profitable, 

may just as 1want a nice 
at a reason-

tn make yourAngus Bulls ^AngùsGP.Q. well do

ey Pride 

r to tk.
able price enquire of work of two.

3 This plriw cuts two
foot-lift riding gang

of $60.
■theJ * “liS,,..»- 14-inch furrows, 

Its valueAberdeen Farmer.
and is a ,
is in the neighborhood

Each ITHE G ALT ART METAL CO., Limited
'STONE ROAD, GALT, ONT. /

8Aberdeen = Angush
For
the

advantages, 
second hay raking.

that can be

itshas4.

■
150 S.adM.

Your Book
raking stubble or

rake is the only on

It isDrumbo .talion, Wa.hlmgton. On.,

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle chfiCe young bull
( 15 010s.) of richest quality and breeding; also females.

Glengore Stock Farm. 
f.EO DAVIS S. SONS, Props.

BRANCHES—General Contractor, Supply Co., Halifax. N.S 
Fatey * Co.. St. John. N.B.; R. Che,taut * Son,. Fredericton. N. B. ;

25 J St. Piul St.. Quebec. Que. ;

dump

light hay crop, 
uld roll off

veryreferable in a
side delivery1 he

1the leaves in 
The

J. L. Lachance, Ltd..
Sons-Campell. Ltd.. 581 St. Paul St„ Montreal, 

Factory. Montague. PE.I.;
lies oftoo many

a fair-sized windrow.
where n hay-order to get

Wm. Cray
Monta;ue Sash A Door 
Fife Hardware Co.. Fort William. Ont.; fiait Art 
Metal Co., Ltd., 839 Henry Ave., Winnipeg. Man.; 
Gorman. Clancey A Grindley. Ltd., Calgary, / 

Alta.; Gorman, Clanccy & Grindley. Ltd.. / 

Alia.; D. R. Morrison. 714 /

ed sires 
11 make
‘ARIO I,s the betterside delivery

It also
. it makesAlton, Ont. jg used, bpcausiloader v\ indrow s.

much us some ■unif' innwhat smaller,Clover Dell Shorthorns 1‘d. ages 
id gold 
n to suit

• hi!y as
Y \does n 

dump rau,‘s>
letter by 80,116

vv here >'■ til ing 

,j..| | , cry costs
dump

red with

■,,-al bargains in females. Omd-pm-

Bolton Sta.. I P- L.; 
' Phone- 0Edmonton,

Richard Street. Vancouver. B. C.
a specialty.

Holton. Ont
icdon East, G. T R

,,f ha' . 
It a'.'1 

The

a fair crop 
iraf t iced

to
uc. is I 

betterSpruce Lodge Shorthorns and Leicester's
price cheap young hull ^fom 11
1 and 2-year-old heifers. s -me h ■' M 

Leicesters at all times .,
W A Douglas ftisi.arora

nearly tu.ee/ pa
$6.3tners in 

quality id r’-l.'-t WCl*11Ont
>ta
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GOSSIP. >A WEAK ACHING BACK Xggli 1HM INGHAM SHORTHORN SA1.1..

show and sale
England, was 

V tli. wlivn 4V«t ani-

>

1ofThe annual spring !

Shorthorns at BirminghamCaused Her Much Misery. t ! Iheld March 6th and

%catalogued, being 150 belowmais were
the entries pf last year. accounted for b> 

closing of the ports, owing to the 
outbreak of foot-and-mouth disease.

A

IAlthe X
Mis. W. R. Hodge, Fielding. Sask., 

writes —"A few Unes highly recommend
ing Doan’s Kidney Pills. For this last 
year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back, which caused me niuch 
misery, for I could not work, and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys were 
very badly out of order, and kept me 
from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
tin, 3 of pills and medicines, but it seemed 
almost in vain. I began to give up m 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised me 
to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I did 
and am thankful for the relief I obtained 
from them, for now I am never troubled 
with a sore back or sick headaches.

**I will always say Doan's Kidney Pills 
(or mine and can highly recommend them 
to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
tl 25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburo Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify *‘ Doan's."

â W\Flate
and more particularly those of the Argen-

for British ■
largest market

The Argentine agents 
single hid, but purchases 

made for South Africa, Brazil, and
bull

ltine, the 
Shorthorns.

—7—did i
?not make a

tlwere 
Canada.
was $000, for the first-prize bull in the 

10 and 21 months old,

The highest price for a

>1
^1

The Feed That Makes The <--------1 I
Livingston's OU Cake is the cheapest feed for cows—cheaper thim eogL. I

•s sæs. I
Test your cows before and after feeding Livingston’s OÜ Cake ter a ■ 

month—and your “butter money” will show its economy. ■

class between 
Ford Lovat’s Beaufort Specialty, a roan, 
sired by Village Rambler. 
prize winner in the class between 2T and 
30 months, Mr. Hanley’s good topped 
roan, Golden Sceptre, and James llor- 
lick's highly commended Golden Wanderer, 
in the same class, were purchased for ex
portation to Canada.

The first.

I

GLENGORE ABERDEEN-ANGUS.

It appears very evident by the tenor of 
by Geo. Davis &the letters received

Sons, of Alton, Ont., from customers on 
receipt of animals from their noted herd 
of Aberdeen-Angus, that were purchased 
by correspondence, that they are in the 
habit of describing an animal exactly as 
it is, or if any difference, just a few de
grees of 
possesses.

I Fine Ground. Coarse Ground. Pea Size and Nutted Grindings. If your 
dealer cannot supply you write us for prices and samples.

DOMINION LINSEED OIL CO Y, LIMITED
BADEN, ONTARIO J: Manufacturer» J. 6. J- l Kingston 

Brand Oil Cal eless than what itexcellence 
This sort of thing, to our

of thinking, is just about right, andway
cannot fail to produce satisfied custom- 

With a herd of thirty-five to select DAVIES’ers.
from, representing those old, tried and 
proven tribes, Mayflowers, Gorskies and 
Fair Ladys, this firm is now in a posi
tion to cater to the wants of those look
ing for foundation stock in one, two, 
three, or over, years of age. 
a big range of heifers just now, and feed 
is scarce—a pointer for 
All of them are sired by the Mayflower- 
bred bull, Cochrane of Tweedhill 1905, a

This bull

Bone, Blood, Tankage, etc., are thoroughly
sterilized^ practeicaUyPdeodorized, then utilized in the preparation of

HIGH GRADE ANIMAL FERTILIZERSThey have

Brands specially suited for PotutOBS, Tobacco, Corn, Beans, Orchards, 
Grabs, Vegetables, Greenhouse crops, Grass Lands, Lawns, etc., are be
ing manufactured at our Toronto factory. There is no d. ub as to their 
superiority over mixtures of purely chemical compositions. I rofessors Har
court, Blair, Gumming and Gunble highly commend them in their opinions 
expressed in our booklet. Samples of the raw materials may be seen on the 
FARMING SPECIAL now being run by the Ontario Government. (We will, 
supply you with these raw materials if you prefer to do t our own mixing—the 
economy is doubtful, however.) We pay freight on all orders Of 200 lbs. 
or more, in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec - all other quotations 
fob. factory. Payments in the fall. Don't be satisfied with any brand your 
dealer happens to handle—demand Davies’, and if he isn’t “up-to-date In the 
Fertilizer line,” order direct from us. It will cost you no more. Don’t waste 
your money paying io°/0 duty on imported brands—we give you that in extra 
plant food. Increase your yields, profits and happiness for years to come by 
writing us for our assistance.

■ ■

if'-
: the wise man.

IS

of College Monarch 827. 
is proving a most successful sire, his get

their lines,

son

being particularly good in 
quarters and backs. For young bulls 
the demand has been extra good, only 

four-months-oldone left, and he is a 
calf, sired by the stock bull, and out of 
a Corskie-bred daughter of General De- 

This is an extra good calf,larey 1181. 
and looks like making a show-ring enndi- 

Write Mr. Davis yOur wants todate.
Alton P. O., Ont.

had just got home, and was 
stumbling over the things in the dark 

“What are you growling about.
the

Rivers . Toronto, CanadaThe WII. DAVIE i COMPANY, Ltd 521
11 Front St. Eastrt

Vhallway. 
dear?" called out Mrs. Rivers from

SOME BRACK CLYDES AT THE 
QUEENS VILLE STABLES. ESTABLISHED .1854atARTHUR J. HOfDEN & CO.The firm of John A. Bong & Son, of“1 am growling,” he an- 

his deepest bass voice, “to
floor above, 
swered in 
■drown the barking of my shins.”

Qucensvillc, Ont., is another of the more 
popular and reliable Clydesdale importing 
firms of Ontario that have felt the in
creased wave of demand for the better 

breeding Clydesdales in both 
No man in Canada

ARE OFFERINGI 15 High-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers

: WOMEN IN ALL 
PARTS OF CANADA

class of At moderate prices, including Cruickshank Non
pareils, Cruivkshank Villages, Marr Emmas, Cruick
shank Duchess of Clusters, Bridesmaids, Bruce 
Fames, Kinellars. Clarets. Crimson Flowers, and 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together 
with a number of the grand old milking At ha tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showing.

stallions and mares, 
knows a Clydesdale from the ground up
better than John Hoag, and no man go
ing to lus stables looking for a topper 
will go away disappointed, 
tinilurly true just now, for in spite of 
the big season's trade, they are showing 

mighty attrait ive stallions and 
i'rominent among the former is 

strictly high-elnss quality stallion,

ip

m -, This is par-
Arthur J. Mowden &. Co., Columbus,On!.Tell of the Health Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills Bring.m

Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale Mare&4some 
lil lies.They Made a New Woman of Mrs. I lie 

Amirault Who Was a Victim of Kidney 
Disease for Over a Year

If you are in the market for a young bull, write us for particulars, or, better 
still, come and see them. We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old, of good 
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal.

t ho
1 LimcsLikc (imp.), a hay rising six years,
by the famous Royal and Highland lirst- 

Cup, dam by theSilverprize horse, W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, OntarioAmirault’s Hill, Yarmouth Co., N. S., 
March 25.—(Special. )—“Four boxes of 
Dodd’s Kidney 1 ‘ills made a new woman 
-of me.” Those are the words of Mrs. 
Elie Amirault, of this place. They are 
words that have been used again and 
again by women in all parts of Canada 
who have suffered, and who have found 
relief and cure in Dodd’s Kidney Bills.

“1 suffered for over a year from kidney 
disease,” Mrs. Amirault continues. “Noth
ing I tried helped me. At last someone 
told me to try Dodd's Kidney Rills. Re- 
fore I had li ni sited t lie first box 1 felt 
better. Four boxes made a new woman 
■of me.”

No remedy ever given to 
brought health and happiness into 
lives i if so many women as 
ney Rills. This is be<*au ’ nine fen Ur ot 
the ills to which women 
from diseased kidneys
uses Dodd’s Kidney Rills r. , dis
eased kidneys. They n'w.iys cure t hr 
k id ney s

Rrknre of Kyle.Cawdor Cup champion,
This is one of the best-bred horses of the 

the best individ-

Burlingtbn Jet. Sta., G. T. R., % mile from farmBell ’phone.
THIS IS A GOOD TIME. AND I HAVE A GOOD PLACE, TO GET A HIGH-CLASS
SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULL CALF
by my great Whitehall Sultan sire, or a young cow in call to him, to start a herd that will be 
SHROPSHIRE RAMS AND EWES, too, at low prices. CHILDREN’S PONIES. A CLYDES
DALE FILLY, such as I can send you, is one of the best things any man can buy. Just write me and 
say as nearly as possible what you want, and I will surprise you with prices on goods that are genuine.
ROBERT MILLER. ST O U E EVIL L E ONTARIO
Shorthorns and Clydesdales^bayreHf£a^(i»PT=»-^riuofor^
or exchange. In Clydes our present offering are two stallions rising 3 and 4 years old ; big quality 
horses, trom imported sires and dams ; also cows and heifers, mares and fillies. Write us, or come 
ag^see them. V R &. T W DOUG!AS Strathroy Oflt- Farm one mile north of town. -

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale
trom one year to five years of age. The youngsters are bv my grand o'd stork bull,
Scottish Hero (imp. ) = 5.^042 = (90065), and the older ones have calves at foot by him, or 
are well gone in ialt to him. Their breeding is unexcelled, and there are show animals 
amongst them \ FDWABD MFVFR Roy 178 f.UR PH ONT

breed, and also one of
He weighs 1.0(H) lbs, u\d has the

rag - quality and finish of a 1 lack ney . Angelo 
(imp.) is another immensely Hash y h 

lie is a bay Yh
orse

with superb quality.
year-old, sired by the 11 & A. S. ch'kni-
pion, Benedict, dam by the popular brevd- 

Drwmlanrig. * To see this 
Earl of Dunroggit 

bay, rising three, sired by the Cmw- 
ch amp ion, Hiawatha Godolphin, 

world - renowned Baron’s 
the Glasgow prize 

With such illus- 
d with the high- 

...It . makes him 

.. b. will show 
■ ml i\ iil’ial 

Wli.-n

m ing horse, 
horse is to like him.
is a
dor Cuj 
dam by the 
1 ’ride, gran dam 

St . 6S
t r|(,us 1 .reelline,

For Sale : Scottish Signet, best son ot imp. 
Old Lancaster, and several good young bulls 

Write us for exactly what you want, or visit us.

1 llr Pleasant Valley Farms Shorthorns
ot the be-u Scotch breeding, at prices to su 
Farm 11 m.l ...it1 CcMph. V l’. R

! ;i ss chamet or . -r 1 1 
, desirable sir». I 

, l;,rd Of l.rr, 
»• .f Mr.

Dmld’s Kid
,

everyone.

(Vmos &. Sons. Moffat. Ont.
Headecl by (Imp. ) Gainford Marquis, undefeated 
in Britain as a calf and yearling, and winner of 

Have g’- hand two yearlings and a number ot bull»

r r-°o: 1 ;U n.de ? mi stnt ion.!'•

SALEM SHORTHORNS. \ i for
;:K" I 1 y Si |Ua if (] i : ! .

Soil .

m
'.'I ( villi

junior champiv, hip Donors at Tor. nte, tX(. 
under a ye«.r t • • tea <’nahle u-i e \1 A WALT. S ■' stl im. Flora Sta, G. T. R. and C. P. R-
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You Can’t Take Chances
If you want the Best Seeds that 

grow, then you want

a ht DONALD’S
^kSEEDSFor

twenty years 
McDonald’s
Seeds have made
money for a host of 

progressive farmers 
and gardeners all over 
Canada; they 11 do the 

for you. Send for 
1912 catalog, FREE.

X
same

X

Kenneth McDonald & Sons, Ltd.
OntarioOttawa

Write to-day Dept G
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GOSSIP.

«I

iaiMBe
('rossl nil, Uni..Bros., ofHastings

f‘of Hampshire hogs, in renewing
Con

cur sales

breeders
advertisement to this paper

the scarcity of feeil
remarkable, thanks to " The

, w r i t « »

sidering
have he.en
Farmer’sAdvocate "
We have sent hogs to British Columbia, 
prince Edward Island, Albert a, Saskatch
ewan, and different parts of Ontario. In 

have recorded and sold more

for its due share.

“Here is my question:—A 
$100 roof gives a $500 building sev
eral years of service, 
roof gives the same building 100 years 
of service, because it is a 100-year 
roof.

%

fact, we
Hampshire hogs than all other Canadian 

For the truthfulness 
would refer to 10. C 

We, have 
our herd, 11 ill wood 
Edwards, of Platte

A $125 Pedlar
breeders combined, 
of this statement,
Stone, Secretary, Peoria, 
recently added 
Duke, bred by J. A.
City, Mo., at a long price, 
perfectly-belted hog, with grand conform
ation, and since seeing his offspring,

have made a good invest-

111.

to
Is the extra $25 wisely spent ?” &This is a

“I Have Learned How to Make You a 
Roof That Will Last One Hundred Years.

■J “I have been a good-roof missionary all ray 
life. I invented Oshawa Metal Shingle for light

ning protection. I made improvements in it and got 
my design perfect after 50 years. My roof was rain 
wind, snow, ice, fire, lightning and sun proof I still 
needed one thing—the longest lasting metal- 
rusting. At one step, when 1 found this metal, 1 
achieved a roof to last you a whole century.'

feel that we
The Hampshire hogs, as the re- 

throughout the United 
the front,

nient.
cent sales show

fast coming toStates, are 
auction sales of an average of $60 and 

being frequent.

lem—a perfect metal roof I. only, can rnake you^a 
roof with the right metal in it to back the we , 
cause mv shingle metal is the only one that make 

the deal honestly possible

We i^have to oiler 
ready for service,

over
at present hoars soon 

weighing 100

non-

lbs. and over, andsows 
younger things. “Can You Lay It,and Lay It Right? Yes!”

RooMs Mad° Ri8l“' “ 'he
Root Is Not rerrect. ine m v Sbingk- so it couldn’t be laid wrong. There isn t

“Guard a building on top, and you guard the whole an>'exnosH nai, after you are done. The roof is ven- 
building. The weather beats fiercest on top. I tell ti,ate,, so it is almost cyclone proof. My roof is earth 
you. no building ever made is better than its roof. I e f if vour building under it is. It is settle
want to see you build a good roof. Skimp the walk ^ proof. snn proof_lodced me rannct open it 
if you skimp anything. See your roof is right 5 our Yes, sir, vou can lav an entire Pedlar r0°f J °“r
good roof gives three fold building service seU jn mv Oshawa Shingle, while yon are »
8 “Why, in 50 years, a little thousand-dollar barn few shingles on a leakv cedar roof When you figure 

, protects $75,000 worth of hard-harvested pro- servjce the pric0 of my roofing is ridicu-
---------- 5 duct. A poor roof can easily rot, ana waste, ]ous,v sma|i My price is very fair. -
and lose for you twenty times its cost—twenty times biu for m roof ;s kept down, because folk all over
the cost of a Pedlar Oshawa Shingle roof. VVith most the wnr]d a-e also buying. Big output mean g
roofs lightning may bum all—with my roof .you can lity al little price.
defy lightning to try its worst on your barn. -

‘■1 Make a Roof that An,were Every Roof "Every Roof 0»ner Should Have the Help 
Demand You Can Think Of." in My Big Roof Book FREE.

„ o v,„_ *mye1 in it It can expand in the ,,My roof hook, Roofing Right,’ ought to bem 
sun U can shrink in winter cold. It does this with hand this very minute. I will be gtad tosend

Ve“As aeresult wind or storms cannot lift it bodily, would ,ike yoU to know ts goodness„ 1 am proud of
As a result, wt ■ cnark Droof and fire proof. perfection excellent ouahty. fine s-rvice, easy

like a shingle roO o P‘ tects a building if layjng beauty and adaptability of my clean Oshawa
It ■sl#»'n8Prf n‘t ca“ A it without special “Q, lt is a bigger thing than it looks to g ve
the frame sags A ^ ,t rlght, the right ny ,nan weather, fire, lightning, and time-resisting

' y ay rY protection, besides the rotect.on protectirolled into one article My ----------------
........... againstVrust, comes with my roof. You lay !Roofing Righf Book tells y m all about a l---------------
my roof ordinary framing roof that ’ Makes good’ for 100 years.

“Send Me a Post-Card To-day.”

0 (j BEEN G HOVE SHORTHORNS.

Respite the shortage of feed, the Green- 
of high-class Scotch Short- 

D. Fletcher,
grove herd 
horns, the property of Geo.

found in rightOnt., was
the occasion of a visit 

“The Farmer’s

of Rinkham,
nice condition on 
by a representative of 
Advocate” a few days ago.

Shorthorn judge, feeder and fitter
He be-

There is no

better
in the country than Mr. Fletcher.

keeping his cattle in the best 
he carries out

lieves in
possible condition, and 
that theory in practice, 
ol the best, : 
mats of the most popular breeding, and 

sires at its head,

I lis herd is one
founded on high-class ani-

herd has had better
first- 

Marr Roan
three-times Torontoincluding the

prize winner, Spicy Robin, a 
Lady, who had for grandsires the famous 

Imp. Royal Sailor and Barmpton 
the great

If:
bulls,
Hero. Following him

Cru ick shanksire, Imp. Joy of Morning, a
of the famous 11. &

Fol-
. Jealousy-bred son 
A. S. champion. Pride of Morning.

the Cruickshank Butter- 
of Scot-

lowing him was 
fly hull 
tish Farmer, a

Imp. Benachie, a
half-brother to the famous 

Linkstield champion of 1907,

son

1,500-guinea
dam Beatrice 22nd, a granddaughter

Morning, and the
of

the renowned Star of 
dam of Bandmaster, winner of hrst prize 

class of thirty, and 
Following him

at the Royal in a 
sold
again, and now at 
is the Ilruce Mayflower

.lor b<)0 guineas.
the head of the herd, 

bull, Imp. Royal 
Wimple-bred bull. 

Sunshade, by the
Good Roof“Why Do You Get Such a 

from Me ALONE?
“Vou can’t get a roof deal like mine anywhere e se 
tie world 8 This is because other metal shing es ShingL

in the wor ■ metal Other metal shingles
haven’t myyears^.f pioneer knowledge ttOrack them.
Tliev haven’t my ground floor patents my ski 
myyearnestnand hard work of years on the one proh

ibeBruce, a son of 
Winning Hope, dam 
Cruickshank Lovely bull, Sittyton Yet, a

William ol

A post-card 
:d Oshawa 

Or write
will bring you the whole storv of m perlecl 

Ask one of my branches near y op-
Remember vou better anv h lading three- 

can

the great
the Lady Anne-bred 

of the great

half - brother to 
Orange, grandam by 
bull, Statesman, a 
Socrates. Royal Bruce is a 
class type and character, and a proven 
sire of worth. Mr. Fletcher is particu
larly strong in heifers, show material be
ing in abundant evidence. H >s ' er-V 
seldom indeed that so choice a lot are 
seen in one herd, a striking testimony of 

, . the right royal breeding and breeding 
I f qualities of the matrons of the her . 

Two of the extra nice heifers, a yea' 1,1 S
a two-year-old, are by -to) of ■ orn

dam is a 
Champion.

me direct.
fold if vou put the best roof you 
get on it. People on the other side of 
the earth know this. You write me.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited, of Oshawa

son
bull of high-

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont 
VANCOUVER I 

108 Alexander SL *

LONDON 
86 King Et. 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston St.

323ST. JOHN. N. B. 
42-46 Prince William St.HALIFAX 

16 Prince Si.
MONTREAL 

321-3 Craig St W.
__________ TORONTO

< 111 113 Bay St.
PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland St.

CHATHAM 
200 King St. W.

REGINA
CALGARY

lUlFlnlStW.WINNIPEG 
76 ‘-ombard SL

EDMONTON
563 Third SI. WOTTAWA 

423 Sussex SL
and

Benachie, and theiring and
richlv-bred Missie, by Village 
Xnother cracker is a white ten-mon i.

Benachie, and out oi 
Imp. Lucretia, 

a grand

arIZATION BOOK NO. 150

eerkshites, CdswoldsyypnTINQitASK 1-OHold daughter of 
Ini]>. Deeside Roan Lady, 
a Cruickshank Jealousy,

WHfcN

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10
■ ^ . ,, . Ueaj a purebred herd, or one to cro»a on

It you are looking tor a young bull to head P >uit a|1 customer. at very

ages from 9 to 14 mon hs « tQ furn|„h breeding and prices.
tamiiiesofcows w„, M|| 1ER. Brougham P.O., Ont.

1has
Nine bulls from 9 loll months, cows, 
heifers and heifer calves ; over 5) head 
on hand. No Berkshire» to offer at  ̂

A few shearling ewes lor sale.

OtherBenachie. 
daughters

of Morning, and

byyearling daughter of Imp.
right good ones 
Benachie and Imp. -toy

are
present.

Blossoms, Chas. E. Bonny castle,
awn STA.. CAMPBELLFOR

CEDARDALE•HORTHORNS-
Shorthorne of all ages, pure Sroteh 
and Scotch topped, unp. and Canadian-

S.Tv’m.'frSt
anything for sale.

on their dam’s side, Orange 
■ lementinas, Languishes, <
mills, for sale, Mr. Fletcher is olTe, mg

. ONT.
P O

*red, eight yearsI m]). Spectator, a Scottishthe Jenny Lind hull"sired by
Loader, dam Laura Hayj, h\ ' "

William of
Missie

SHORTHORNS

^ „ |ot ot young bulls to offer -, also with
Have now a choic .f Catalogue of herd and

something nice in he'*" , on application.
list of young animals r

H CARGILL & SON, Proprietor,, Cargill, OnL, Bruce Co. 
H. CAKU1V JOHN CLANCY. Manager

ofMy Choice, n
grandam I.ady /Laura 

Spectator 
life than now,

Mill Pth, hy
m. p. M«rkd«le. Ontario

Oxford Down Sheep
' ’range,
Mark Twain. Hr. T. S. IgfQU'Cine'. im- moi e 

for
\\ M s

Shorthorns __svf ul in his
■ lie at a price that will soon 
hnnge hands. Another cho 1 •
.ile is a red yearling, sired by u,. 

Benachie, and out of a Mvs.e-hi<*< j a ^

hull for
. Ontario.Duncan Brown S. Son». I

ShorthornsÆ.^; 3iPOR SALE—One of our imported herd bulla and

MITCHELL BROS., Burllniton, Ont.

This is a Scotch Shorthornsof S$)icy Robin, 
uing bull, low, thick, even

Fletcher to Bint hum
sonable prices. . .
Robert Nlchol Sl Sons, Hagersvllle, Ont(>V.

Mr.V rite
11 is station is Ilillsburg, R . a

les from Fergus.
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MAIFOUNDED Ih, .
FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE616 Weiquestions and answers

Miscellaneous.DRUMMOND Sells Dairy Supplies by Mail 
Cheaper Than You Can Buy Anywhere Else 

and Guarantees the Goods dirt Miut ~
You will find that it pays to have all your dairy needs x 
supplied direct from the largest dairy supply h°use 
Canada. You can always get exactly what 1at the
lowest prices asked anywhere-and get it f KOMI 1 LV An 
you run no nsk of disappointment—just read our guarantee^A y 
of the following articles shipped promptly on receipt of price.

Out o 
three- 
straig 
aiders 
Shoul 
of $4:
C. B<

1

DOG HAS FITS.
a collie dog that some 

into convulsions. During
1. We have

these spells he froths at the mouth, and 
is insensible, then lie is powerless to

WouldSTRAINERf
for over an hour, 

cause and treatment.
move
state

a What are the objections to a cement
D. ('.

2.

Writ
you
regi
of-P
cent
dale

henhouse ?
jYns___1. Fits, or convulsions, are often

noticed in young dogs while teething, or 
in bitches at time of parturition, or 
when reduced by suckling a litter, drain 
disorders, or poisons in the circulation, 
will sometimes cause them, as will also 
indigestion or intestinal worms, 

to insure good digestion.

Sterilac Sanitary 
Milk Pail

The Beaver 
Babcock Tester MlFeed

Note its clever construction The funnel is
detachable. As the milk falls on the slant 
towards the milker, it passes direct through

ms t^rwws. ts stir*
stra,ner

Give aUsed by all the Gov’t Test
ing Stations. This 4-bottle 
Tester is the same as carried 
by all the Canadian Gov’t 
Testers, who travel all over

4-Bottle Machine Complete. $5.50
plein construction and operation. The working parts consist of but 
two cut gears and they are enclosed in a cast iron case to keep them 
free from dirt and to prevent their catching clothing, towels, etc It 
turns easily without vibration or jar. It is sent "impiété with glass
ware. bottle brush, acid, and full directions for use. It will pay you 
to have this tester whether you milk 3 or 30 cows.

4-bottle Tester

so as
vermifuge for the worms following a dose

clean, and

1
t

Keep himoil -of castor
allow him exercise in the open air. 
haling ether or chloral hydrate will check 

Give him plenty of

In-
I
1contact.

UsSTall’u^o-da0," farmers and dairymen Ithe convulsions.
If due to brain trouble, and he H.drink.

is not valuable, it might be better toOther Things You Need in the Dairy
30 lbs, by OZ S3.50.by tenths - $4.00

25 lbs.................................................
50 lbs.................................................

destroy him.
2. The chief objections are dampness 

and cost. Henhouses must be dry IDecimal Milk Scale j

Straight Spring Scale j 
Sterile Atmospheric M,1k Fever Outfit. Cures 90 per cent, of mdk 
(ever cases. Complete - -- -- -- -- -
Hard Milker Outfit in
Opener. Teat Expander and Milking Tubes - -
Cattle Trocars for Bloat, nickle plated - - -

. $4.252-bottle Tester 36c.$5.50 o€59c. ABSENCE OF MILK.Beaver Coolers and Aerators T1
We )iave a pure-bred Jersey heifer that 

has Wently had her first calf. Only one 
of her udder gives milk, and that 
back quarter on the right side.

not blind, but the 
She

inMilk should be cooled as soon as possible after being drawn from 
the cow. TThe Beaver Cooler will cool the milk to within 2 de
grees of the temoerature of the water. The Beaver also acts as 
an Aerator and exnels all foreign odors. Insures 
sweeter, longer-keening milk. Hanging wall style.
Caoacity 125 quarts per hour..........................................

Handsome Case, contains Bistuory. ^Teat

$1.50

ri
quarter 
is the$17.°° F.

EVERYTHING FOR THE DAIRY 

This i* Our GUARANTEE

Her other teats are 
udder has not grown any over them.

cement floor up till a weekWrite NOW for FREE Catalogue Thihas been on a 
before calving, but has had lots of bed- 

She was fed on silage, straw and 
think it advisable to

Everything you need fully described and illustrated, so you can buy in 
the money-saving.time-saving way.Sent FR^E on request if you write A ft

Poeding, 
hay.
breed her again ?

If you^e=^ntttinggrefu!tst0o^f in what

you buy. let us know and we will adjust it satisfactorily.W. A. DRUMMOND & CO. £Would you
Gould you in any 

for her going like
Gut

III
217 King Street E. Toronto-----------

The Dairy Car on the Ontario Government Demonstration Train was Equipped Entirely with ’’ Drummond Supplies.
way give us a cause

Would you think it advisable to 
calf on her, or do you suppose

T102
that ?
turn a
she could feed one enough ? H

J. A. B. Hei
wh<Ans.—This defect occurs occasionally in 

of stock without apparent 
It is not likely that she will 

The only
Waives without Miupgf

"How to Raise Calves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk"
plete feeding directions for using

Scotch Shorthorn Bulls dan
all classes 
cause.

dayHave a number of good, 
thick-fle hed bu'ls of up- 
to-d«te type and b ced
ing, from 8 months to 
14 m nth . old, aho cows ar d heifer», at eason. ble 
prices. W rite to, or 
call on

I ever become a profitable cow. 
treatment we can advise is frequent maa- 

udder with

0. 1

Etthe hands,thesage of
"stripping" the teats to stimulate the 
lacteal organs, and feed her well with 
milk-producing food, such as roots and 

to good clover hay. 
a calf agree, and the calf

•er
Contain* full information and com Me.

heaJ
K Woodstock, Ontario

Breeder of Shorthorns 
and Yo kshirea.

C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-d'stance Bell phone.

Blatchford’s Calf Meal—The Perfect Milk Substitute wre
bran, in addition 
If she and 
takes to stripping all the teats, we know 

likely to bring her 
If her milk is not

Three or four calves can be raised on it at the cost of chile where milk is fed.
in an exclusive Calf Meal F Ellïê Ho mill feed The only calf meal manufactured

Established «8 Leicester England we

STEE LE, BRIGGS SEED OCX,lui
Ce

of no scheme more
SirLTD.Six Shorthorn Bulls to milking freely. Saisustain the calf, it may be 

another
TORONTO, ONT. sufficient toHAMILTON, ONT. preWINNIPEG, MAN. frommilkmust be sold,

Different colors, and their 
breeding is good enough for 
any herd, tt rile me for prices 
before purchasing.
WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

supplemented with
We would breed her again as an 

with little hope of mak-B — Bull, bt tor service are getting scarce. Juil a

Bramoton Jersevsl—*i U111L/IUU MVi «JV J aj Bramptoo stockwell the «re. A few goo,
cow. and acme aJve. for ^e. g H BULL. & SON, BRAMPTON ONT,

cow. 
experiment, but 
ing a success.

H
DRAINAGE OUTLET. tl.

Ppodurtion and oualitv
farm incline to 

the concession line.
Twenty acres of my ftHigh Grove Stock Farm Q0ri Jersey Herd

No better Jersey blood in Ca*1? da. Stock all
ages and both s xes for sale. Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; heifers

Arthur M Tufts. P 0 Box .... Tweed. Ont bred to Emlnent Royal Fern

I the south and join 
This land has no living water, yet we

My neighbor 
ditch,

MAPLE LODGE STOCK EARM old
tes1854-1912

Have two very desirable Shorthorn bulls for sale, a 
red and a roan. A h tnds »me young Clydesdale 
stallion for sale, and the JLeices trs are doing 
splendidly.
A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ontario

Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry., one mile.

think needs underdraining. pa

the line has a deep, openacross
that takes away all floods and freshets,

As my drains

V
W "Y”' D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn.,C.N.R Gl

Raise them without milk. Booklet tree.
, CLOUGH & CO.. LennoxvHle. Que

but is dry all summer, 
have some
for collecting water and throwing it

We think,

Calves . * B’Phone Long-distance AgincourL branches, he claims damages
on IoaThe world s leading herd of Record 

of-Performance Ayrshire*. Con- 
tains more champion milk- and butter-producers than any other herd. Also big cattle, tig 
udders and big teats a specialty. A tew bull calves, true to color and type, from R. O. P. 
dams, for sale at reasonable prices. A. S. TURNER &. SON, Ryckman’s Corners, Ont 
Three miles south of Hamilton. Visitors welcome. Trains met by appointment.

SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRES sc

*
to his land in the sai.d ditch.

would do him more goodOAKLAND SHORTHORNS I
We have another lot of young bulls ready lor wmtei 
and spring trade, out of good breeding dual-mirpose 
cows, and sired by our herd header, Scotch Gre> 
72692 ; a fine roan ; one of the best bulls in Ontario. 
Good stock and no big prices. VX ill also sell cows 

and heifers; ai out 50 to select from.
JOHN I LDER & SON HENSALL, ONTARIO

*
however, that it
than harm.

1 Van he collect damages ?
2. Would he not have to prove

R.

Ok!t,

teiSPRI \ GBURN AYRSHIRES ^b^titca^d _ Jk
are offering a limited number ot y.-ung bull, rising 1 year of age. -ired hy the Auchentrain » ’AL 
Famous Beauty b ed b ill, Auchenhrain Goo. Gilt imp. Female- o' all ages. A specially A
in sp ing calving c< ws. McMl L L 5 N &c LEGGAT, TROUT RIVER, QUh >
L.-1). phone, tarr's C ossing station on G T. R. . _>/

T.ages ?
3 Is it wise to say, prove 

and we will pay you ?
4. Would Council have anything to say

damages

Shorthorns of Show Calibre
Only one bull for sale now, but 13 grand 
heifers by Mildred's Royal must be sold, as 
we have no bull to breed them to. Come 
and see them, or write.

GEO Gif R & SON,

ofto settle it ?
We want to avoid litigationChampions in the show ring 

and dairy tests. Animals all 
ages and both sexes for sale.

R. R. NESS, MOWiCk, Qll€bCC Longdistance ’phone In house

Burnside Ayrshires and sh5.
H. J. W.

you and
keep friendly. 

AnsGrand Valley, Ont t V1 and 2. If he sues
Mi proves damages, he can collect.

There is a better way.
If this is a ditch which your 

wish

IMPORTED BULL FOR SALE
No.3.Our Green Grove herd of Shorthorns is headrd b) 

the two imported bulls Irrp. Spectator = 50094 = 
and Imp. Roy a. Bruce =55038 = . Present offering : 
Stock bull Imp Spectator and two choice young 
bulls, herd headers, fit for service; also good females 
Geo.D Fletcher Btakhan Ont .FrlnSta C P R

Ayrshires ^^vA^tAMpLse City Vicw Ayrshircs 2o°momM“K
the most e.acting critic Young bulls or females of 1911 bulls, all grand inJividuals, and from R. O. P.

the kind that swell the bank account. ancestors ; could spare two or three more cows.
* Write or phone.

neighbor alone constructed, and you
it for underdrainage purposes, it

should

1
iany age

R M Mowden. St. Louis Sta . Que L.-D. phone.
to use

Iis probably only fair that you
a reasonable share towards the 

I think

JAS BEG G, R R No I. St. Thomas
pay him
ciinstruction of the said ditch.

Ian is to try to come to an 
such basis

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS - _ . . V/kfL c hJroc-We have still some good young bulls. Now is the time > oAyrshires dno TOrKSnirCo buy for the coming season, before the best go. We ha\ u 
temales any age, and can fill orders for carlots of Ayrshires. Pigs of either sex on hand.

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie, Ont.
£Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newtor 

Ringleader, =7j783 = , and Scottish Pride, =36106 = 
The females are of the best Scotch families. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable prices 
Telephone connection.

r. \ -nr best jm twith him on some1 If he will not come 
put in a

111vt suggested, 
a fair

<

10 choice cows and 
heifers tor quick

MILLCREST AYRSHIRES-Bred to. 
production and large teats. Record of 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Price* right.

FRANK HARRIS Mount Flfftn, Out

thenChoice Ayrshires
(hod teats, h°avv p

1 u slow considering qua it \ . W11 I î A M THORN, 
Trot t Run Stock Farm, LynetiOCh. Ont . ’Phon?

agreement,
i .M.uisit ion for the Township Engineer ttoAyr, OntarioKYLE BROS high testers. out

il a ve
award in the matter of an 

In case youm
wi

Woodholme Shorthorns •.r y our drainage.
• in request for the engineer, I see 

going ahead and
I have for sale a number of choicely-bred Scotch 

Shorthorn heifers and several \ oung huUs, all oi 
high-class quality and sired by lmp. 1 )oro.ii\ King 
■ 55009 = , a Lady Dorothy. 1 am bo offering 
this bull for sale.
G M FORSYTH, North Claremont P O a Sta

'jiKM ion to you
underdrains as soon as 

the

»SBIITIKISSTOBTX1
j. Are coming to the Iront wherever shown. Look out ior this .u f.ht 
* it:„:hng exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale as we.. . i-

beticr^.

OU

!will allow, providing
it ioned is deep enough for an 

WM. II. H A V ■i1iirCTOR GORDON, Howlck, Qucb, rFARMER’S ADVOCATEMENTION
r«-
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617THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.MARCH 28. 1912

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

Welcome Stock Farm Holsteins
Out of "Netherlands Pride" (gave 55 lbs. milk as a 
three-year-old), by “Wk nie* Count Pasma." a nice 
Straight, well grown, bull calf, quality all over, con
siderably more white than black, and nicely marked. 
Should be ready for light service soon. First check MAPLE-SYRUP MAKING.
of $45 takes him.
c. BOLLERT.

R.R. No. 6,

1. What is the nature anti composition 
of what is called “sugar sand," found in 
boiling maple syrup ?

1ionic 
urmg 
, and 
j t o

J. LEUSZLER.
R.R. No. 1. 

Cassel, Ont.Tavletock. Ont. Is it not more

iioisteiiis ot Qoaiit» | ~=,
that in finishing maple syrup, as the sea
son advances, more boiling is required to 
reach the standard density as indicated 
by the saccharometer or thermometer, 
than with the early runs of sap; and 
also that the later syrup is more apt to 
crystalize ?

Write us to-day for our proposition, telling 
you how any good dairyman may 
registered Holstein bull from a Record
ed Performance cow without investing a
cent for him. Monro &. Lawless, “ Elm- 
dale Farm,” Thoroid Ont.

c.

g. or 
l, or 
Brain 
ition, 

also 
Feed 

ive a 
dose 
and

own a

n

maple soil stock farm 3. Do you not think that this pro
posed new standard of the Inland Reve
nue Department for syrup and sugar is 
needlessly high ?

I have at present some young cows from 
three to five years od g.it by Nr He ger- 
veld John De Kol an J bred to Idalm * Paul 
Veeman ; also a few ht ih rs and \ oung bulls 
from eight to ten months old. tired by 
Idalin's Paul Veeman ; also booking orders 
tor spring stock. Belmont Stn., C.P. R.

ONTARIO.
In- Ans.—1. Boiling, of course, drives off 

water from the sap. 
becomes sufficiently concentrated, those 
constituents of 
most water to

check 
y of 
id he 
er to

When the syrup

H. C. Holtby, Belmont, P.O., Ont. the sap which require 
hold them in solution

f# The mainseparate out as a precipitate, 
constituent of this precipitate is calciumPurebred Registeredpnese

Holstein Cattle This consti-malate (malate of lime), 
tutes about 70 per cent, of the washed 
and dried sugar sand, which also con
tains about 12 per cent, of silica.

o€ ««SS
HOLSTBIN-FRIESItN ASSO.

F.L. Houghton, Sec y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt

that 
y one 
i that 

side, 
t the 

She

' bed-

ile to 
any 

£ like 
lie to 
ippose

It is
the general experience that the sugar 
sand gives more trouble towards the end 
of the season.

2. The amount of boiling required to
Holstein Herd I make of standard density depends

sap—in other words, on the sweetness of 
The sweeter the sap, the less 

In some ob-

The Maples "SS,*'

Toronto, 1911, and sire's dam first in dairy test at 
Guelph, 1908 and 1909 ; his three nearest dams aver-
^ALBURNRIYE K S, FOLDEN’S, ONTARIO | Experiment Station

found that the sap towards the close of 
contained neither as much 

sugar nor as much solids as at the be
ginning of the season. The quantities 

however, decrease continually, 
On the

on

the sap.
boiling will be required, 
servations made by the New Hampshire 

in 1892-4. it was

HOMESTEAD HOLSTEINS the season
Beaded by Canary Rachel Clothilde. ■^jjîgW 
whose dam. sire's dam and two gram - 
dams average over 27 lbs butter in 7 
days. Yearling bulls and bull calves, 
also one bull rising two tor sale. Y
0. &. f. GRIFFIN,Box, 43, Burje»»vllle. Ont

B. I!lly in 
tarent 
e will 
3 only 

mas- 
lands, 
i the 

with 
i and 
• hay. 
e calf 
know 

g her

ay be 
nother 
as an 
mak-

did not, 
but fluctuated up and 1:|i||recordother hand, the richest sap on

sugar) Was obtained by(10 per cent.
Wiley, late in the season, from a tree 
which showed an unusually high average

Syrup of
Evergreen Stock Farm on^iiYroady for
service, from high-testing, de p-milking Record ol 
Merit ancestors. Also a few females for sale Herd 
beaded by Francy Sir Admiral: dams record 26.71, rire Sir Admiral Srms^ Writer pnees. ^

IN J. A. CASKEY’S CONSIGNMENT(5 per cent.) for the season, 
standard density will not crystalize. It 
is possible that your neighbors overboil 
their late-run syrup. ilWBISiSfitsfSKTs i hi An other grand, goexl onfs All of the above bred to Francy 3rd . Admiral Ormsby. 

whose dam has a 7-day R. O. M. test of 29.16 lbs. of butter.

filSMElmwood Holsteins Choicely br^:/eg^taeT

esü5$s-ee p„

prepaid. Safe ÿWy guarantee gure about tub sugar, but this is, as a
E. D. GBOKOK--------------------------------- -- rule_ an inferior product, and its making

HOLSTEIN BULL LSJïïUwg ought not to be -t-ur^nddardAsno^ethJ
herd with, I Gther points of the standard, non 

females. | them ftre> in my opinion, too high.
total ash might safely have been placed 
at 0.65 per cent, of the total solids, ln- 

The requirements for

below the standard in 
cake

3. No. Syrup
density is apt to ferment, and no

of exceeding the 10 
I am not

is in danger 
cent, limit in moisture.

sugar J. A. CASKEY, Madoc, Ontario. i■
Is where you can eecu • 
a son of T ontine Korn- 
dyke, admitted by all 
breeders to be the great

est Holstein sire that ever lived. Look what his daughters are kTq R K A T eSt^P*ROOVCISQ

E. H. DOLLAR,

Fairview Farms Herd
and a grand individual, to head your 
write me. Will exchange for young
H. BOLLERT, Tavistock, R. R No 5, unt.

The T

For Sale-K-Ll!
old, due to calve in March ; choice bull calves from 
tested dam,, $25 each. Reg. Yorkshire pigs, $11 a

e to 
l line, 
et we 
ighbor 
ditch, 

sshets, 
drains 
.mages 
it on 
think, 
e good

great daughters.

Near Preeoott

0.60.
lead precipitate and malic acid value are 
distinctly lower than those upon which 
the Inland Revenue Department has been 
basing its decisions for some years past. 
These older standards were found to be 
too high for the best quality of modern 
genuine maple syrups.

HUKVMLXON, N. V.

W. A. BRYANT, Calrnjorm, Ont
_ Bull Calv*s 
CZ fit for service, 

out of big milk
ing strains, at

low figure for quirk sale. THOS. B CARLAW & 
SON. WARKWOR l H. ONT. Campbellford Sta.

SUMMER HILL HOLSTEIN CATTLE and YORKSHIRE HOGS
Glenwood Stock Farm

* HOLSTEINS
In Improved English Yorkshire» we have won 

95 per cent, of all firat prizes at Toronto Ex
hibition for ten years. We are still breeding 
them bigger and better than ever.

Our senior herd bull. Sir Admiral Ormsby, is 
the sire ot the world's record 2-year-old for year
ly butter production. Also sire ol the three high
est record four-year-olds in Canada. The dam 
of our junior herd bull made 34 60 lbs. butter in 7 
days, and gave 111 lbs. milk per dav. Come and 
make your selections from over 70 head.

J. F. SNELL.
Macdonald College. __

On the subjects of the new stand
ards adopted. W. j. Gerald, Deputy Mm-

of Inland Revenue, Ottawa, fur- _______________

Btfttemeni \ | centre and II III view Holstein, !ht*’_-‘VC

Buy Summer Hill Yorkshires, the big, quirk- 
maturing kind, and double your profit».D-J J 1 Hflstelns-We have fourKldgedalc r arm bull calves leftforsale, from 

i Thigh-testing dams; sired by Impsrial Pauline De
V/KoI, whose 15 nearest dams average 26 20 lbs but

ter in 7 days. Shipping stations: Port Perry, u 
T. R., and Myrtle, C P. R.. Onrano County

R W. WAIKER Utica Ont

Hamilton, Ontario, 247T1itimn.R. F. D. 
No 2D. C. FLATT &. SON,

ister
nishes us the following 
nr A McGill, the Chief Analyst .

solution of cane sugar has a 
We have fixed PI.mages

small change, tne 65-per-cent
specific gravity of 1 3575.
(Bulletin 228. p. 7) 1 320 as a specific 
gravity for standard maple syrup which 
contains 3-5 per cent, of water,

Having need of some
house stepped to the top 

"Bessie,”
mistress of the
of the back stairs, Punch says, 
she called to the maid below, ha, e you

"Yes in

to say

--—Special offering : Bulls from one to fifteen months 
W» old! The growthy kind that will give good service. 
,m Record of Merit dams. Write for particulars.

G. W. CLEMONS, St. George. Ont.

and the bal-
there ?"

“but they’re both
. W. 
u and

any coppers down 
two," faltered Bessie,

cousins, please, m'm."

butessentially cane sugar,
of somewhat

One from a son of Evergreenbeingance
containing small percentages 
variable matters (calcium 
mineral salts, etc.).

corresponds to 13 2 lhs., 
to 13 lbs.

Bell Telephone. 1malate, ethers,

PIIMPERIAL HOLSTEINS È
nearest female relatives have records

This specific grav- 
which close-Your wile certainly will 

appreciate it when you 
bring home a can ol SNAP

Soap won’t clean her hands, 
after filling the lamps, milking 
the cows, peeling potatoes and 

SNAP banishes dirt and 
ry odor without hard rubbing 

SNAP is soothing 
and healing — 
keeps the skin 
smooth and free 
of "chaps". Bring 
home a can—15C*

i your 
u wish 
ses, it
should
ds the 

think 
to an 

, basis 
t come 
t in a 
leer to 
in out
il have 
, I see 
id and 
non as 
,g the 
for an 
DAY

1ity
ly appro\inuit«3 
imperial gallon, 

means a

3 ounces per 
one and sired by Tidy Abbekerk Mercena, whose seven

^Ænd.. W. H. Simmons, New Durham P.O., Oxford Co.difference ofA
of less thannubility 

cent., and is a negligible :
half of one per 
quant ity. MMmmmpi

Evergreen Stock Farm
good enough lorfounia,Ion stock. Come and see them, or write lor what you want. Satisfaction

guaranteed. A r HU LET. Norwich. Ontario

ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS.

.1

TRADE TOPIC
readers interested in 

li reded to

onions, 
eve 'I’he attention of

instalment is the 
of this 

a nd 
booklets, 
men, tell

telephone 
advertisement on {another pace 

Switchboard
('SNAP

K el logof the
Supply 
w rit1 on 
how

V, w hoseChicago,Co.,
bv Partirai t-lephone 

build bnerate mn.jftcom-
lin,l are/Tiled free V applicants. , MENTION THE FARMER’St o

IIe?

I Ml- w'; - ■ ....

* - v m is
* i

M

J’-. $■'

.CO;! , !
A b

: 1 " "J
* V' :

Belleville District

Holstein Breeders’
Second Annual Sale

Ap»il 3rd and 4th, 1912

The greatest ever held in Canada, both in quality and 
members of high-class officially-tested 

and their progeny.cows

Mostly Females175 Head
Bulls, cows and heifers sired by the greatest bulls 

Cows and heifers bred to and in calf toof the breed.
such bulls as Plus Berk, Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, 
Francy 3rd’s Admiral Ormsby, Count Gerben, Pontiac 
Hermes, Count Segis Walker Pietertje and other

high-class bulls.
Mature females with records up to 25 pounds of 

butter in 7 days. Numbers of them giving close to 90 
pounds of milk per day. Two-year-old heifers with 
extra good records, up to 19,000 pounds of milk in 

official R. 0. P. test.
For one, or for a carload, attend this great sale. 

For a catalogue, address :

Erankford, Ont.F. R. MALLORY,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE618

Ruptured People
Try this for Relief and Cure

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.THE POOR DYSPEPTIC

GATE PATENT.Suffers Untold Agony 
After Every Meal.

Nearly everything that enters a weak, 
dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant, 
hence the difficulty of effecting a cure.

Burdock Blood Bitters will relieve all | Ans,—Employ a solicitor of patents.
the distressing symptoms of dyspepsia I Tliere are several law firms in Ontario

-^2“ "Griffis ÏK* i -, th„„ „ïrr,riïttcs&a‘
for the last seven years and tn matter if you write to Hon. Martln ,t.8 ° w iy ro Ket well whUe working. Lce-it is full of facts for the ruptured never
•f medicine for it, but none of them ev I u Minister oI AgriCulture, Ottawa, I lf y0u don't, find yourself getting butter right before put in print—facts
-ir-ri me. for as soon as I would quit - the Patent De- from the first, then it T. we have learned during
SS■»« “.«.I -The Trusses Like These

“t£ siriïck Kl aLn. -hid. Vo“ Dp°” nv * Are a Crime J&Sgf£jSSS
J1#! abused four botües, and now feel Patent Act of I Penny why wearing ordinary?
I dia, ana uscu house work I full directions. I This is far more than ji Mi \ trusses is simply slow
so strong I can do all my nousc a tragg_far more than f \ j V 1 suicide. Tells why drug-
nicelv and can eat almost anythmg with I CEMENT FOR WALLS AND I merely a device for hold- A stores should no more be

it affecting me in any way. I FLOOR—SIZE OF SILO. I ing your ruplu e in place. TL j/ allowed K° ®®u lru8sea
" a W nier, usine If he always I Under I VVe are so sure it will than a schoolboy wouldOur boy IS also using ’ . aj1 I am intending to put a basei e I work wonder< for you be allowed to perform an

complained of pain in ms nom   I bnrn and would be pleased to get I jll8t as it has for thons- » operation.—Also exposes
all over like rheumatism, and at the age I y . . „ lands of others that wo i the fake •‘methods," "ap-

» tn etav home from school. He I some informe ■ Pnrlland ce- I want to make a Clothe pliances," “plaster pads,"
of ten had to stay . «nd j] I l. ITcw many barrels of Po I Truss or Cl lithe Auto- fake “free cure," etc.
hasn’t quite used two DOtu J I mpnt an(j how many cords of gravel and I matic Massager especi- tHwOfl IHp And it tells all about
feeling good, can attend school regularly I me • it take for walls, barn ally for your case and - the Cluthe Massaging
* hcartilv ’’ _. I of btone wo . . i o inches I send It to you to test— * Truss—how ilittle it costs—how it ends a!! ex-BBB ^^manufactured only by Th* 36 X 56 feet, wall 94 teet h !h, 12 And wont. cost you a cent if it doesn't result pense-how it is waterproof and ca.ibe worn m
— limited. Toronto, Ont I thick, approach 16 x 16 feet, ba t in imorovement-if it doesn't keep your rup- the bath how it has no belt, elastic band,T. Milburn C°~. L____________________ _— j 18 inChes thick, side walls 10 inches and I ture f,.om coming out-when you are working, springs or leg-straps—no harness of any kind.

8 doors and 15 windows j exercising, etc., all day long. '

Book also tells-in their own word 
periences of many who have tried this truss—, 
gives tht ' names and addresses of over 4,000— 
probab y some of them right in your neighbor
hood.

As I have a new kind of a farm-gate 
hut in workmanship,in material 

could I find out if any such gate has I
If I would send I NO

not
how Curing Begins At Once

This massage is so beneficial—so curative— 
that 199 people out of every 200 begi to get 
better and stronger almost the minute Cluthe 
Truss is put on—so beneficial that among the 
thousands of people completely cured by this 
truss are some of the worst cases of rupture on 
record.

Loss of Time from Work - You 
Keep on Earning Money—No Belt, 

Elastic, Springs, or Leg-straps 
to Wear—Sent on 60 Days 

Trial to Prove It

been patented or used ? 
a sketch to an attorney he might do me

It. W. J.ont of it-

*

mM

I 1

F V.

NEW HAND 
MACHINE 

MAKES ROPE OF BINDER TWINE
Any length or thickness. Twice oa strong 
as-factory rope. Makes $4.30 worth of
hey rope for 40o. Anyone can do it. Light 
to carry. Easy to demonstrate. Demand 
enormous. Low retail price. Quick sales. 
Big profits. Agents wanted in every county. 
Write for free sample to workers.

AGENTS cover, about 
out ?

2. How much stoneAii m aI Don’t judge this by other trusses. This is the 
can be used in- I oniy truss guaranteed to hoM. And in addl-

„ , „ t hnv„ „ i0t on tion to that the Cluihe Truss provides the only
stead of gravel, as 1 have a lot I way ever discovered for overcoming the weak- 
hand ? . 1 ness which is the real cause of rupture.

3. How much reinforcing

s—the ex-

■I

Simply say in a letter or postal “Send me the 
book. ' Address us giving our box number— ,

steel, and While taking all strain off the rupture, this 
truss is constantly strengthening the weakneeded for walls ?

3 A

'

%■

what kind would be .
five railroad rails be sufficient I ruptured parts— Box 109, CLUTHE COMPANY

Does that, by automatically massaging them |2< East 23rd Street, New York City
—this soothing, healing massage does for these book—the minute it

ere”ore"theirtost stre^V-si^makes takes to write nH_may ff^ from ml8ery and
strong that a truss is no longer needed, offering for the rest of your 1 1 •

Would not 
for approach cover ?THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO. 

4344 Bam, St.,if DAYTON, OHIO barrels of cement, and 
gravel would be 

first-class floor for all ?

% 4. How many 
how manyI par's 

—soon 
them so

cords ofCattle and Sheep Labels
needed for

5. What is the best way 
anchor barn to wall ?

6. How is the best way 
ventilate basement ?

Price coz. Fifiy tags 
. 75c. $2.00

Size 
Cattle
I ight Ca*tle .. 60c.
Shvep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. 
sizes with name and a^drrss and 
numbers ; t heep cr hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your mighbors to order with 
you and get better rate. Circu ar and sample 
Mailed tree. F. G JAMES. Bowmanvllle, Gnt

to securely
1.50

■

1 .'If 1

it 1.00 to properlyCattle
I am leaving for England about the middle oi April to personally select my 

sheep. Anyone wanting imported sheep will do well to write me.
Will import any breed. On account of my connections in 

England, I can import cheaper than any other im
porter. Write me at once for all information.

i,
size and shape windows are7. What

center, ordouble sash hinged inbest,
one piece-î ,

8. What is the best size of silo to build 
20 head of cattle averageSouthdown Ewes A few good 

shearlings, and two-shear ewes in 
lamb to my Toronto champion ram.

Angus Cattle Buy an Angus bull 
to produce steers that feed easily and I gravei, it would require about 22 cords 
top the market. Robt. McEwen, of gravel and stone, and about 8.1 bar-

K BYRON, Ont I rels of cement for the entire wall and

I Box 92, Brantford, Ont,to feed 15 to C. HODGSON,I left for summerfeeding, and have some
Is a 14-ft. silo better than & 

INQUIRER.i feeding ?
l_2-ft. in many ways ?

Ans._l. Mixing the cement 1 to 8 of
BLAIRGOWRIE STILL TO THE FRONT

Present offering : Shropshire and Cotswold ewes 
lambs. In Clydesdales I have choice young mares 
several young bulls of serviceable ^ge. Herd headers of quality.

Myrtle, C. P. R. Sin. L.-D. Phone. JOHN MILLER. JR , Ashburn, P.0.

bred to high-class rams ; also ewe 
and filly foals. In Shorthorns are

.A,7-V, '

James Bowman
Elm Park

Suffolk Down Sheep^îmbY rams and ewes 
Aberdeen Angus Cattle

approach cover.
Stones can he used in any quantity 

in the wall, provided they do not come 
closer than 
inside 
ment.

Shorthorn Cot
tle, Yorkshire

hegs—Present offering : Lambs of either sex. For 
prices, etc., write to John Cousins Su Sons, 

Buena Vista Farm. Horrlston, Ont.

Oxford Down Sheep, 2. !good young bulls, the 
Canada.

—Extra 
best in ONTARIOGUELPH.two inches to the outside or

1Duroc Jersey Swineand are well surrounded by ee- Newcastle Tamworths and Clydesdales ‘

Chester White Pigs , I Present offering : 15 boars, t om 2 mos. to 1 year. 
A little steel might be used to good I sowg « ame age, some bred, others ready to breed, 

advantage. Very little would be re- | Several yearling sows that have raised one litter each.
, ,, , ;i+ , TTivp mil- I All by imp b ar, dam bv Colwill’s Choice, Canada'squired in a wall bu.lt well. Five rail chaJplonF boar, 1901f 2, 3 and 5. Also one or two

road rails should make a good support j choice Clydesdale fillies for sale. L.-D. ’Phone.

A choice lot of boars fit 
for service. WANTED 
—Twenty dairy calves 

twenty days 
bred;

3.

O. I. c
Thoroughbred stock fc r sale. 

Apply to :

• seven to
po'd,graces or pure 

state price F.O.B.

Mac Campbell & Sons, Northwood, Ont.

Maple Villa Yorkshires and Oxford Downs. We offer 30 splendid
service boars ; 50 strictly choice sows, bred and ready to breed ; also 
ewes of quality bred to imp. rams.

for the approach cover.
4. About 30 barrels of 

between eight and nine cords of gravel.
l ew barns are anchored to the wall, 
bolts through the sills and into the

A. A. COLWILL. NEWCASTLE, ONTARIO

1® cement, nndGLEN ATHOL FRUIT RANCH When writing please mention The advocate
St. Catharines. Ont.DAVID SMITH. Mgr.

5.

Hampshire Hogs-r;:nh;rgVeh,7orrHamPpsr,ure
Swine in C tnarla, bred from the beR strains of the 
breed; stock of b -th sex s not related. Hastings 
Bros.. Cross III P 0 . Ont.. Linwocd Sta .C.P. k . 
Newton Sta., G.T.R. Telephone in re idence.

Long
cement would be a good idea.

J A. CERSWELL. Bond head. Ont6. The Rutherford or King system, or 
the two, is good.a combination of 

Fresh air can 
wall near the 
through ventilators in 
outlets are usually situated near the cen
ter of the building and should be built

best Tamworths FAIRVIEW BERKSHIRE^
Tamworths just now of both sexes, from youngsters Ontario’s banner herd. Prizewinners galore. 
up to breeding age. It you » ant the best types of sale are : Young sows bred and others ready to 
the breed, write me. HERBERT GERMAN, St breed, and younger ones. A number of young boar» 
George, Ont. Long-distance phone. coming on. JOHN S. COWAN, Donegal, Ont.

be taken in through the 
carried out 

The
lloor, and

•Your honor," said the arrested cha-if- 
“1 tried to warn the man, but 'he

t he roof.
four,
horn would not work." * ‘Then why <. d 

not slacken speed rather than i an 
A light seemed to dawn 

“That’s one »n me.

Wnnrihlirn Rprk^hirp^-V',eareoffer,ngtor sale 100 be^d of young B 
W* UUUUUI II Dei Shires , f bAh sexes and any sizes required. We
can supoly pairs or trios not akin ; our tierks are not d L>r strength of bone, lengtb, 
depth and quality, conforming to bacon type. Saow and breeding stock a specialty.

you 
him down?"

of boards doubled and matched.
7. The size must be determined by the 

Be sure nnd have enough 
The hinged

qja^ the prisoner.
1 never thought of that " number put in.

K :
light. E. BRIEN & SON. Ridgetown, Ontto insure plenty of 

sash is handy, and makes a good win- 
The other style of window gives For SalCTnhl,o l,?oroved <?hester. Hoss ouininyside Chester white hogs-i mcured by first-prize h Tg at Toronto v now offering some very choice young things 

and London. Alsoregd Jersey Bui S. tram 8 to both sexes, ot breeding age. A few Shropshire 
10 months, ir-tm high-testing s*,K-k. Write : sheep of both sexes. Also Mammoth Bronze tur-

keys. W E WRIGHT. Glanworth P.o .onv

(low.
good results under certain conditions.

8. For twenty head of cattle, allowing 
five months*’ and 20ITIfili CHtS t ROGERS. Ingersnll Ont10 lbs. per day for 

lbs. per day for 2.J months summer feed- 
would require a silo 12 feet in di- Pine Grove Yorkshires ss **

bo'.h sexes, pairs not akin, to offer it reasonable prices, G u a^r ant e e d°s at i s fa c t ion. ' E
mg,
ametor and from 30 to 33 feet in height.

in diameter. • it
I

If silo is built 11 fe<‘t.
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville, Ont.inly need to be 25 feet high, and 

in diameter it wouldif built
|£h:,

in feet Ip j SWIM F OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALE-
ri OwwIIlL Yorkshires, Tamworths, Berkshire», 
fg Hampshires, Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, an
3S^ Duroc-Jur.se> s. I have cufinstantly on hand bo 

sexes of all ages. Show stock a specialty.
John Harvey, Frellfthshurg,

Morriston TamworthsTwelve|.-.t in height, 
fie good size for this

1m 1
' !Bred from the prize winning herds of 3 

England ; choice stt'ck lor sale : also B 
Shorthorns ot the deep milking strain. B 
CHAS. CURR'F., Morriston, ‘Ontario ^

feet I i
1 ,, n\ iod too muchi i h-

i ii-cfssary that a 
ed dady.

1 • 1... 1 2’ feet

• " 1 • t 11 ; \ 11 * k e i ■ [ i -

MU Ml'.Min

' 11 dept h oi
! ■ ’ 1 ■ ,r ",i

fi

m ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

the

Present offering ; S<. lert uvs h ! tor spring farrow. Choice boars ready for sendee^ill;.lei 1 or1
‘•‘"de d-•!•> U'i.ii

CA1NSVILLH p O. 1. ,,-gto.d
11 r. mer -. t imp., and out of imported dams.

H M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer 
: alb nd and Hamilton Radial.

get - I Sf yon «" 
build

1 i L 111 •
i
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You canyt argue with Mr. Pig\

m

/
You know how dead-set a hog always is into pasture. You know how obstinate swine
to get out of the field you put him in. You are—how hard it is to keep them where you
know how much time and bother it takes want them. But do you know there i. a Fence
to replace broken rails and plug up breaks made especially to do that very thing ? a
in the fence after you have turned your hogs fence that settles the argument with Mr. F ig.

TÜ//1 rv1

BIT" *

“Ideal” Fence keeps hogs where they are put

CANNOT SLIP—and thus the hogs cannot move the uprights 8ldcway^ nor the cross wires either 
The uprights are all of large gauge No. 9 wire—HARD (not soft) wire heavily 

The strongest hog cannot make the fence yield. He has got to stay 
with ‘‘Ideal. For it i •

«'/

up or down.
galvanized, and all in one piece, 
where he is put, when you fence

rset's

■ m6The Strongest, Staunchest Fence Made
"Ideal " Fence is a. strong as it looks-no small or soft wires in it ; made wholly from STEEL Urea

Drop us a card for neat folder and catalog L4*. tiling of P de “Ideal” lock. Don't buy fence

l\\\

card for neat 
come a

gunge No. 9 wire, from top to bottom all the 
‘Ideal" features and styles for every fence purpose, 

till you see this. Address
the McGregor ban well fence company limited walker ville Ontario canada

op us a ci 
With it will

same.eggs sample “Ideal” lock

¥¥4
v,

mt-v.)
V» ♦

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work you are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
FREE OF CHARGE, our 

pamphlets on the use of

Yin can iig 40-foot Wells 
quickly through any Soil 

, with oor Out- 
HF! fit at $l2.oo 
■B'S delivered

you,

Stumping Powders
■

0 m Write us to-day, 
and learn how you 
can start a profit- 

T able business dig- 
y ging wells 
Ig others on

vestment of but
ji $12.00.

!EUSED FOR
rlRemoving Stumps and Boulders 

Digging Wells and Ditches 
Planting and Cultivating Orchards 

Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils

jifor

HIan in-
■

.
Works faster and 

simpler than any 
other method.

Etc., etc., etc.
Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

losing in crops through not clearing. ^Vrite 
us about arranging demonstrations.

Vi WRITE 
TO-DAY

Canadian Logging Tool Co.,Ltd.
Sflult Ste Marie. Ontario. |

you are

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
_ Montreal, P. Q.

■

The “BISSELL” 
out-throw

<■

HIPDISK
HARROWCANADIAN NORTHWEST

land regulations.
NY person who Is the sole head of.

ily, or any male over 18 years old, may
homestead a quarter section * ®
minion land In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or *1 
berta. The applicant must appear \: J*r
at the Dominion L.nds Agency or Sutrageay
lor the district. Entry by pro*? may b. — 
,, „n? agency, on certain conditions, by 'atne 
mother, son. "daughter, brother or sister oi In

tending homesteader and oulti-
Duties—Six months resident» upon a A

ration ol the land In each of A * Res 0I his
homesteader may live within ^ ^ acre8 Bole-
homestead on a farm ov at hv mb father,
ly owned and occupied by him , ter
mother, son. daughter. broth"Tr in good 

In certain district, s ^'"“^' “lltlon along- 
•tfinding may pre-empt a qq r acre.
.Ide his homestead. PrlceV.$3°hnJ?8t,ad or

Duties.—Must reside upon the “T'u years 
pre-emption six months in • (including the 
from date ol homestead en y üa,ent) and time required to earn homestead patent) 
cultivate fllty acres extra. , boroe-A homesteader who ha. J-mp.lon
«ead right and «"^t^tmestead In ccr- 
®ay enter for a purchased Duties,
tain districts. t rice, *3.00 -
-Must reside six months In

cultivate fllty acres and erect

SYNOPSIS OF

;S

«

! Steel Water 
Troughs

To settle all doubt about which Is the 'BEST OUT-THROW 
DISK HARROW, we ask you to test the “BlsseH" Out Throw In * 
field competition with other Out Throw Harrows.

The “Blssell” Out Throw has many features that have made the 
name “Blssell” famous In connection with Disk Harrows. It has 
plates of the correct shape. One gang Is set slightly ahead of the 
other. The gangs cannot crowd or bump together and cause the 
Harrow to rock when you come to hard soil—a new feature In Out 

The hitch Is well back,*®

lam-
A m

aMade of heavy galvanized steel, our 
Troughs and Tanks are strong, compact 
and durable. So successfully nave they 
stood the test during the past five years 
that we are willing to ship any size you 
select to your station oa tne understand
ing that you can ship them back at our 
expense if not first-class in every detail. 
Write for catalogue H. We wul build 
any size or style to order. Ask for quota
tions. Agents wanted.

STEEL TANK C0„ TWEED, ONTARIO

1

I
VI

Throw Harrows, 
the draught Is light and there Is no neck
weight.

Il iThe machine In actual use Is our best 
No need to send special 

“BlsselL” We put
v

advertisement, 
travellers to sell the 1

- MFARMSeveryname on
If you would

our
Harrow, 
like to learn more about 
Disc Harrows, send to 

for free book-
FOR SALE

Dept W 
let of both, out-throw 
and in-throw styles. 68

m mChoice stock, grain and fruit farms for 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.

■ol three 
house

T. E. BISSELL CO., LIMITED, ELORA, ONT.wonh *300.00. W. W. CORY,
the Interior.

Ol this adver-
1the Minister ofDeputy ol 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication 
■ tM-ment will not be paid lor'

KEEPS YOÜR HARNESS 
SOFT AS A GLOVE 
TOUGH AS A WIRE 
BLACK AS A COALEUREKA UNION TRUST OO.. LTD.

Real-estate Department,

201 Temple Building. TtrsnfaCHURCH BELLS
SOLO BY DBAI.BBB BVBRYWHBKBCHIMES AND PEALS Harness Oil TheQueenCity Oil Co., Limited. INVENTIONS --»^tne». BGBBTON 

B. CASE. Restated Patent Attorney, DEPT. B. 
TRMPLB BUILDING. TORONTO. Booklet en. 
Patente and Drawing Sheet on request.

MEMORIAL BELLS A SPECIALTY
FULLY WARRANTED a

icSHAHE BELL F0OM0HY CO., I 

MIT1M0RE. Me , e. * * <
Ka labile bed W»

M

PARMER’S ADVOCATE WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERSMENTION THE
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► vDO YOU KNOW
THAT WORN-CUT 

LANDS MAY BE MADE 
PRODUCTIVE and PROFl'AB't 
BY THE JUDICIOUS USE Cr 
THE RIGHT KIND OF

FERTILIZE. F ? 
NOW IF YOU HAVE

A PIECE OF LAND THAT 
WONT GROW ANYTHING 
BUT WEEDS.TALK W Tfi 
US ABOUT IT AND LET US 
SUGGEST

THE RIGHT FERTILIZER 
We feel very sure that

WE CAN SHOW YOU HOW T
USE fertilizer e

WITHOUT GREAT EXPENSE SO
YOUR LAND WILL PA\ 

Consult us freely it 5 
OUR BUSINESS TO KNOW 

ENQUIRIES FREELY ANSWEREE 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 

TERRITORY_NqT_TAKE’' . f

T-'l W.A FREEMAN r LIM.T
HAMILTON ONTARIO
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i. GET A ROGERS BOOK FREE
HIS big book shows you the best, easiest, cheapest way you can use Port- 
land Cement Concrete to equip your farm with the most modern money-making labor- 
saving fixtures. Send ky it, because it is the first book ever made that shows Canadians fully, 
simply and clearly, just how to build farm improvements for the Canadian climate. BJ yVhen 

you get it, you are helped with 170 special pictures to build anything safely and easily in spare time at 
small cost. Y ou have never had such a helpful book before. To get it, 
send us $1.00, and we give you $1.00 worth of Rogers Portland 
Cement through 
our nearest dealer.
This makes an ; ar
ticle worth $2.50 to _
$7.50, and you have 
the book free of charge.
Send torday while our 
offerts open. Send now.
We may withdraw it.

T
Why4

You can ^et Free of Charge 
Rogers Book on Cement

Regular Price
PC: $1.00
Er Should You 

Get This Book? U

■^^ortland Cement Concrete is 
m the one material that will 
make you more money in modem 
farming. It prevents loss and 
waste. It saves repairs and labor. 
It prevents fire. The Rogers 
Book makes concrete cost little.

The Rogers Book shows you 
exactly (and in a simpler way 
than ever before) how you can 
build on your farm, for yourself, 
easily, cheaply and quickly:

Barn Basement 
Floors 

Barn Floors 
Barn Bridges 
Watering Troughs 
Horse Stalls 
Granaries 
Chicken Houses 
Hog Pens 
Manure Pits 
Manure Cisterns 
Elevated Tanks 
Feeding Floors 
Rain Leaders 
Concrete Roofs 
Drains 
Fences 
Gate Posts 
Steps 
B ridges
Summer Kitchens 
Shelter Walls 
Bins 
Chutes

PORTLAND
CEMENT

ont fie
FARM

ii|

JL

SAVE Cost of Building, 
Repairs, Fire Loss and 
Labor.
Helps You

m
HI■ This Book

zl
1Portland Cement Concrete stops 

the ravages of time, frost and fire 
on farm buildings and fixtures.

It is always cheapest to use com
pared with wood, brick or stone

This Rogers New-Way book (reg 
ular price $1.00 a Copy) tells how. 
Get it. Learn to use cement right

Cement is very strong You can 
make light or heavy construction 
with it at small cost

Everything you make is perman 
ent added value on your farm.

You never have to renew, repair, 
or replace good concrete work.

The principles are easy to learn 
The Rogers Book gives them.

According to the way you handle 
cement, vou use more or less of it 
and vary the cost The Rogers 
New-Wav cement hook gives low 
est costs

Every structure in cement re
duces tlic lire and lightning danger.

Cement tanks can neither rot 
nor rust, and make tight water 
containers above or below ground. 
By the Rogers New-Wav book 
made about as v isv to build as 
other fixtures.

This handiness anil adaptability 
of cement makes it 11emendouslv 
useful for farm v.iiptox vnients

Learn from the K svrs New-Wav 
book o’ use . Miel etc made from 
Portland 
farm land o 
are hetteting v >ur I arm buildings 
and listin'

Less md 1' time and labor are 
needed foi 
concrete takes the place of wood.

More and mort income and big- 
; i ulnced as your

Porches
Verandahs
Partitions
Foundations
Ice Boxes
Cess Pools
Cisterns
Fire-places
Floors
Stairs
Chimney Caps 
Flower Boxes 
Hotbeds 
Well Curbs 
Milk Coolers 
Walks 
Silos
Cow Stables 
M angers 
Horse Mangers 
Root Cellars 

' Hog Troughs 
Hen Nests 
Basements 
Barn Foundations

■

1
K i

□
, It

I
E

i-'Jr
I gfc
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JllllllllALFRED j§L ROGERS LIMITED

TORONTO Pl
8 I

■

I
Under this LiberalSend Now FREE OFFER

While the Edition Lasts
Rogers book, “Portland Cement on the Farm,” is sold for 
$i.oo, but just now we include an order for $i.oo worth 
of Rogeri Cement from the nearest Rogers dealer, making 
Rogers Cement Book free. This is enough cement to make 
6 post' tor mo ft. of concrete fence, to repair j chimneys, 
to make a hog trough, to make j hitching posts, / carnage 
block, go It. of dram, i flight of door steps, 4 door ills, or 
./osg.ft. of cellar floor. These, an all worth more than $/.ou 
m actual use, and 14m get the cost of the book back in free 
cement The book is worth bio money to any farmer. It tells 
all master architects and builders know about cement for 
( anadian farm buildings. Send the $/.00 to day by cxpress 
or post office order. t,ct //;< book and the order for cement. 
Both sent promptly Act guicklyb can cthc edition is limited.

tJust consider how one or more of these 
things would help you, if you had them? 
With this Rogers Book, you can have what 
you choose at one-fifth the cash cost you 
would have to pay out for them by any 
other method. The economy or labor- 
saving you enjoy afterwards is out of all 
proportion to the actual small cost and 
trouble, if improvements are built the 
wav Rogers Book says.

That is why you shoukl get this book, and 
You pay out SI 00 for it, and

iy it-ii ni ; 1 anil free your 
Is. Id spme, wbile vou

get it now
get an <mler for free Rogers Portland Cement 
that will make you, say, a $5 improvement- 
For Si 00 you will have the $5 improvement, 
and the book, and the knowledge this book 
gives you free of all charge- 
offer worth taking ? Send to-day*

i'll time

farm repairs, as Isn't^that |an■ -nr

ger crops 
labor is fr> • to iHend to crop 
production 1 id : fixing riilapi 
dated wood niu; rotten
fences in d<

Remember You Actually Get Your Copy Free of Charge j

ALFRED ROGERS, LIMITED- " vdConcrete 
cost means
farm Remv

• ' WEST KING STREET nTORONTO»
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